
ROLMONICA
A Mouth Organ

that Plays
with a
Music
Roll

Any Ona Can Play
ItWithout Praetica
A Wlda Salaction
of Ralls to Choosa

From

Tha
Pockst Player Piano

ItelmonieB la an automatio harmenlea. that pin;

Veritable Pocket
Size Jazz-Bandl

The new ExceWor Solar Telescope is a large and siTviceahle instrument, nicely made and accu-

rately fitted. When extended it is almost three feet in length, and when closed nveasures not quite

twelve inches in length. Telescopes of this sixe usually sell for many times this price, but by

importing them direct frort a large European manufacturer, we are enabled to^offer them to our

customers for ONLY $1.25 each, at which price they ought to sell readily. The lenses are well

le, the aides are brass boiftid, and the four sections are perfectly fitted. Here is your chance to

dn a Telescope for a nominal sum. It will be sent postpaid to any address upon receipt of

$1.25 in any convenient form. Postage stamps accented if more convenient. 770 pnge Catalog

of notelties, tricka, jokea, sporting goodsp firearmst ;etrc/ry rwvdiies in seeds am plants, etc., lOe,

_ _ _ tmiule foil ju*t like a pUy«r pUno.
_ whole bfBBB bBnrt nil In on«»—the biMml iH>i»atlnii ol tho mii»loBl world In the last few

ycBTB. Anyon* oBn pUy It, for bH you havo lo du In to Inaort a roll, and turn tho hnnolo while

you blow. That 1b ail ihoro U to it. Nothin/ could tie aitnplor. Any child who can do thcao

two (Impla thinai can play the Rolmonlra. It la a veritable pockot inii-band. comblnlna

th« prinelpUa of tha harmonica and tho playoT pbno. U la an Inotrumcnt of a thou«and
malodlM. (tplaya tho popular bItb of tho P«b«. «• wall a* tho latcot Broadi^y hiu. Thar* am
hvBdrtda of roll* to aBiaet from, aaeb aa My Blue llcaTon. Home 8w«t Homo. An^^. Old
BUek Joo. Aaatc I^nrta.8id«wMluiof Now York. Humorronua. * ltd I^h Bw. Bo^ O Grady.
Aweoa My Souvontr*. Lovo'b Old Swoot Son*, lliib. Mtehiy Lak a Bom. AI^ Ba^aa.
Fwiaita, fUm Marto. Oaward Chrwtlan Snldvrs. Sally <7 My l>rtam. Caroliu Mooa. 1 Faw
pewB 4 Oo Booat. Woarr Riycr. Over Tharo. Ma Omtw. Lone Way to Tipperary Mako

Daaan Smw. L« 8wc«i Adalina. IVo a FrMiac. ^caa boM. Whan

at Draama CoaM^na. Pando of Woodoa Soldlm. Land of,SlMpy Wauj. Tarkcy fai Straw.

il tha Gadc'a AU Hara, aad hoadrciM of olbm. Aa arfatlmt ooyoo M amuaemM ^ojt

ana datiffat yow trfenda foe Imara aad pU-r after taaa tlaiply W chaanaa roUa. SmaU
fa ib^Ukw yotw pocket, rat atickty m >ta aaf«-ocklio«. locuat^ Uim P«war. Not a
tor. bnt a caaalaa mnairai ia^maat aad thalifa ol^aay party. Roll fraa wBh wh
Balawitli^ Eitra Rolb alwara obtataaM*: c^mpMc liat we .

added aacli aaoath. WWCC'aaHh X RoS tl.SO; Eatrs Bo.H tOc «»cB. postpaid.

BOYS! THROW YOUR VOICE
Into a tnm^ under the bed or
anywhere. Lots of fun fooling

teacher, policeman or friends.

THEVENTRILO
a little instrument, fits in the
mouth out of sight, used with,

aboTS for Bird Calls, etc. Anyone can use it.

Nsvtr tafit. A ISwpafS cour$« on Ven«
Ho. All_trMoquHm ond tho Ventrilo, I for 10c postpaida

LUMINOUS PAINT
Make Your Watches, Clocks, Etc.,

)uiuaiinpla to uat. ADyou^^yeu can do It. A bttia appli^ to ll<a dial

•ill anabla tou to tall tba Uina by aiabt. Too can aoat tha poab buu
'

‘ betaa, ohd lanumarnbla other article*:

riaa. ata. Bottle eonralolnc puSeiaat to
80c and 91.00 poatpaid.

V. watoh or clock •:.. ... .. — - -- —
dSBM «r ••Bab ptataa of your alact'ie lighta. match besaa, a»d lanumarabla.
*'

iMfea raw «•• t<Mu*o<n CruriSsi^LaaBipoaa Raaariaa. aw.. Bottle —
C>.b aeweral amall articita. PrlCd 29c« *

BIG ENTERTAINER
^.w. .•fjM ..a. 1.9....... KS tk..SDOJekwaadRiddba. SdMaatcTtirka.

ToMta. Ik Tricka^ith Cards,
ikiu S9-r««a. 77 Funay Resduu^

TaW 11 Poralea ai»d
......... 1 Comic hccttalinaa. IlOO Bojni' amt
(iirli' Name*. Deaf and Dumb Alphabet. Mind
hradiaa. Uypaolba. Vealnlogiiietm Punch and
Judy. Cul'Oula for Checkers snd Chess. Domf
nora. Fox and Gena. 0 Men Morrb. hi’aniah l^l*

aon Puxtie. Game of Anacrams. ate. AS for 19C
'*

1, 770 anefly paor Carsf«»c fOc.

CIGARETTE
MAKER

mwi. tS5ir7.r^?.;
Mvaa aiaeo tbaa kail. Laa

laworHa keapd a« tobaa-
Mwt. uaafid. hMy.

Fiifcat ataa. vauba H ea.
llada ctUraly of ma-al.
gatalBlotad. lSo.»*P»SM.

GOOD LUCK RING
Vary ttrfkin^ oualal aad

oaaomme*. Hear Snbh;
ekaU and efoaabonaa daaigii.
two btilliaat, Saaktot catoa
parkia n-tt el tba araa. Said I*
briat .oed locK.O<ti«aS« ppd.

Eipbding CIgarenes
Box aMtliaa ton toouina ric«

arattaa o4 axeallaat oualiiy
Tkay appaM ao r**l. bat
lahaa oach cagaratta m about
oaa-thbd amokad. tba •ktitp
gata • wery great aurpriaa ji
It goea oR •Bk a loud BANG
A graal mirth prowrkar yat am
tiewlwharmten Rrlo«2Sab«x

LEARN TO
HYPNOTIZE

.Thia book telti bene. Ex«
plaioa aO about UyptieUacBt
how to hypootHa, bow to
produce aleap. how to awakaa
a aubwcl, bow to bypnotlaa
animala, itypnotiem la dia>
aaaaw tU. OWLY lOo >.sd.

B-MMUTC HARMONICA C0UR9C. . -
aaw caay aalf-icacbuig owibod. Taacbaa bow
lo play, to 0*0 tba tougoa. tranalo, fttUy
llloatrated. RrlOW 15a pwitpald.

ItONCV*MAKINO SCCRCT9. C«33aaomera
tunittra tor ereryoea. 64 page cepyrigbted
book chock (oil of moneymaking Ideaa. recipes,

furmulaa, wtinkin, trsde eecreja. etc. fiuai>

we thst esn bo atarteo with llttlo or no
iial at home fat apare timg. 10c awatpald.

TEU YOUR OWN FORTUNE
With the aided tUa dream
hook aad fortuaa-tcller.

The key to your future.

Will you be lucky la It

_ in butineaeT WiU
•^ he weaKhyr Completa

sitb diettoaary of drrama
On with dcacriptmna and cor*

IWIK Fact iatefpretationa. wBb
— ^ iaeky aombera. fortuaata

daya. oracisa, diviaatioa,

toe P« pA.

FORTUNE TCUINQ IT CARDS
S4 page book talla how. Olvca the meanlaf

tS aacb aad eyery card, bow to deal and lay
(bem oat. Brerytbmg axptaiaed in eimpM

la^waga. lOc mat >ai I.

128 CARO TRICKS aad atoight of hand.
Coataias all tbo latest and best card tricka
aa perfonnad by celebrated magiclana, with
axpoaur* of card tricka eaad br profaaMoaal
gamMera. Rrie* 2Je po*teald.

PERFORMING
tOcA/pd. SKELETON

akelctna 14 ia.^ height,
will daaco ko muaia and

Erform rarioua gyra.
aa aad mowaBMaia

while the operator may
'be aoma diataaca from it.

Relaa10c.3lor2Sapp<.

HOW TO PITCH. I^k tpW»i
by leading pitc
guage. 64 iliui<l

JOHNSON SMITH & CO.,

SOLAR TELESCOPE—$1.25

BLANK CARTRIDGE PISTOL MAKE YOUR OWN RADIO

Cartrldsaa, 90e pn JOO.

35d look wondereui:
- INSTRUMENT

I OraatiH thSa«wt^ba ae^^
artielca ia ona.^Sverybody delighted

with it. OH, Curk.ua and Intel__„_..Tcating.
L^'dfpieaauraaa well aa eery uwful.

- tiig wonder* of_ a dotibUMlcro*copc foe examiaing tba wonder* M
-w aatur*. ItHalaoaoOperaOlaaa.aStanioaeope. • Burn^Laaj^

lor •“^‘a^’SHrluttm*;?JrFo^fl*tk^tathe^^
Don't miaa It. Bentbyrnaa. Owly3*a«r

Enjoy tha t—

-

parts, baaaball
••mae. market
port*, latagt aaw*.
... jy, copy.

pasaie* Radio Bata. 49a materUe f^. r-s.—- - luued fee a mere IriSe. AUo tall* bow lo build a
l-wsee Barelver for brtacia* la fereigB ati tlaai,

polke call*, ahrpe at aaa. etc. O*** tsp. paatpaM*

siTent DEFTNDER
Uaed by po>

Hoe oflkera. do*
tective9.8bertllL
niebt WAteb-
menandotbers
as A meens of
self-protection.
Very effectlver
Esrily fits tbs
bSDd, tbe fine

gers being grasped In tbe tour holes. Very
useful In an emergency. Msde ofiuuml*
num thay are very light, welghnig IM
tbAD 2 ounces. Bandy pocket jnao
always ready for Instant use. PRICK
25c s»€h, 2 fsr 4Sc psatpald. Caiahv lOr.

Electric Telegraph Set 15c
nprp yob are boya! A private electric tele*

rrapb set of your own for 15c! lx»t» of fun aeod-

ins messacea to your friends. Get two sets,

hook them up as shown in the diroctiona, for
twt^way meaaasea for aendins and
reccivtos* .No trouble at all to
operate withthenimpleinalructiona
that accompany each aet.

^

Operates on any atandard
dry battery obtainable every-
w^e. With this outfit you
can leam to trmnamit and
rce^e meeaacee by tbe
Morse IntemaUooal Code,
and in a very short time
become an expert oper-
ator. MooBtad on •oodca

mraaiwiac4a3iwclia*.
claaa AaatrwcUea

tkrwuchoat. eomalate
•kh key. amutdar,
magaet, mlniatur*
Wewiera Uai
blsnka. pocked
a seat boa wKl
full illuatraled
bi*UiKtion»~
ALL FOR
ISe (without
battery! post*

I. clcciric hclU.
la. c'.il,. Hcrlrircr.
PRICE lOc ppd.

All Parti Nee- 4
ttsaryferOnly I IIQ

ELECTRIC MOTOR
Motor for Only 10

.. . iwrfeetly
PorONLY lOcentS

“ tha part* nrc

'ataJ Hl-

... aaarmMta*. N'
UtMilAr at aO putting Uier>*''*
*.w..,k-r la fact h W yr N

follew a few wmpt-
rwrtiocia aad ia *
gw talauta* Ibr
<aol'^f ia rwady
t« nia^

WONDERFUL X-RAY TUBE

I

A wonderful little instru-
mcDt producing opUcal
Illusions both surprising
snd startling. With it
you can see what Is

apparently tbe bones of

. jipe stcL, .
other BlmUarlllusloDs. Price ltc,Jtsr 2Ss«

your flngen; tbe lead in a
Interior opening lo a p^

Explodipg Milches
Morg fun than figbltag wHb

y«ur wif*. They look jugt Ilk*
cediaary matchai but aiplndg
with a'leod bang when In. 13
mtetM* to a bog. PRICt lOe
par beg. 9 feeeee SSa, aa 79e
pea See. baaaa. Na* pe
Bhir>p*d br Ea ij faaa aely.

net. ‘Iberaeutlta

MAGICIAN'S BOX OF TRICKS
Apparatus and Directions for » Number of Mya*
terioua Tricks. Er*outh for

rt Entire Lvenlng’e <|flO<
t . . .

Dept. 948.
f Racins. Wlu

AeaerefeawHCWakTALOO maned eerMelpCel10e.er4lm0e IMS
eRlae with elwth bkiibig 2Sc. Slu*r m4 hMtog tbae •••*. Oal* I

*

blad hi wxlamaaa. H*anr SOOwages •! aM th« latMt tricha ta
the awwaat wuaWwk. ptnalwa. gamaa. aparttag gaa*a, rwkbar e. . ..

Tcisvsja

Enterthinntent

Sr Anysne C«n Do Them
It la great fua myatirying your

(rtoodf. Get thia Coll, urar'a Cabi*
art. aad you will b* tba eUweroat
fellow ia your dntnet. It eontaiaa
tba apparalu* (ot ten flrat-rlaaa
trirka, iarluding lb* MAGIC
BALL AND VASE TRICK (a
WoodenbaUiaplaradinaidc.aad upon
rrplaciag tba lid ha* dimppearrd
and la found iaaomconaatoe'apork-i
aUiTbeiilNDOOl RICK CARDS
(can be made to chaag* complcirly'
BO 1*** than St* limn): DIB*
APPEARING COIN BuX <a cote, placed hi tha wooden bo*, vsnbhe*

«* another dcnomiaatlon); 1 b* GLASS COO-LET TRICK la eolp la droprwd into a glan of •aier and when the water la
poured out tba cola haa Taniahed ard ia fou^aomewhererise)- the RIBBONfACTpRY FROM THE MOUTH^IRICK to anmTdfJ^

***'d i“ tba hand myaterioualy *anMl>e*);
the WIZARD’S KINO COIN TRICK: tha ENCHANTED BOTTLE (rui

^.**'J* *? *"•>• Uy down): tbaCREAT HAT AND DICETRICK to largedm la plnrwd on top of a lutt, diaappeara. andiatouiri under*

siA’iffoSTcJitr lii-.'si'?;;
atruetiooa are aent for performing en-h trirk. la addiUoa to tha abova. a

I

namberof otbarfealaaadillofwaaarafidlyeariaiaed for •hkh you
naeetaary apparatom Price camnloto St.OO

ANARCHIST BOMBS
^ One of tbase slaga vtala
croppad la n room rail nl
poopia will cansa oiotn eon-
ataroation than a llenbnrgat

S
baaaa. Tba amall aatiroly
laappaara In a abaft tim*.

XOc. jrar lea. a Mnen
t
er 2se.« 7M per S«*.
lexea, er 97.a0 per
cross Besen. BUppad
by Eapera*. _Not Prepaid. __

SNEEZING POWDER
naee a vary ataaS •••al ad

tbi* powdar on tba barb el yom
kaadaad blow it into tba sir,
and watch tbam an**** wMbawt
kaewiag tba raaaan wby. li la
meal amaihig to bear tbie r*>
mark*, a* ibay n***e iiwpat*

t
he raal aourca. but Ihiak they
a«a oSMbt it on* from an.

eib«r. Betwaan tba li>ugblm|
and aaeailng you youraeN *10H having lb* tlm* of your W*.
yag parti**, peltfml awetiayr,
car fvdra, or any place M all
where ihar* ia a ^hertag of

lie. it ia the preairM tat* aW.

r - TT- —— R***— •»»

E«preaa. Nol PreD«hl 7?0p*er ,V»*«av ralaler M>r.

C O Ml CTn;
Mono RINGS

Lota ol barmlem tna and
amueament wearma them
ring*. Hade in pLlto^
ftnieb tin taaambL^platW
num)., with wording on
aaaiiMkdd. aa Uluoirslaa.

LAST Am axoatknb ttitia
' aonialnlra >60

Hrior Trick*. UiakS
withearda.aoia*,hagd>
karehiaf*. *m, tingle

f
iaaaaa. at*.H «knpl*
bat a ebUd can par*
foemtbam. PrefuaalF
ilia*. Sent pealpd. to
any addrim fat entp
lOn. 2 nsplae lap

ADDRESS ORDERS FOR ALL GOODS ON THIS PAGE TO
JOHNSON SMITH& CO* *^7*Ratine,Wis*
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SANE SEX LIFE
Dr. H. W. Long’s Masterpiece

Wins Court Approval

i ' r • •

' ^
V.‘| • » <

^

r/- ip'X

200,000 Persons Have
Read This Valuable
Book. See What
Some Say:~

Today 1 received a kindly
letter from . Doctor
former Commissioner of

Health, highly recommending
Dr. Long's hook. It is very
gratifying that such' a valu*
able book is now within the
reach of all.

Rev. F. G. C.. . .Maryland
"Sane Sex Life" is the most

valued book I own. Of all the
books I've read, this is the
first of ita kind that dealt
wHh the facts so plainly. No-
where else have I found so
much real information.

P. G. S Texas
"Sane Sex Life" should cer-

tainly be in the hands of
every young married couple to

guide them along a path of

which they have no knowledge.
1 am very glad to add my testi-

mony and am only sorry that

1 did not have such informa-
tion when 1 was married.

^ S, T. (Professor)
New York

Partial Contents

Problems of Sex Life
Necessity for the Informa-

tion
Correct Mental Attitude
Sex Organs and Their

Functions
Advice to Newlyweds
Marital Union
Art and Practice of Love

Stimulation
The Perfect Sex Act

Recently, Judge August Dreyer ruled that a book
which tells the truth about sex, by a physician, is

not obscene. In rendering his decision. Judge
Dreyer called attention to the fact that “Sane Sex
Life” is highly endorsed by a former Commis-
sioner of Health of New York City, by a Director
of Public Welfare, ministers of every faith, prom-
inent doctors, and by well-known educators.

“You Can’t Suppress
the Truth!”

Says the Judge
In his decision Judfire Ausrust

Dreyer said, in part: “I have
read throush this book ( 'Sane
Sex Life*) not once but twice
.... The first question that
struck my mind was : Are the
statements therein contained
true^ If they are true, how can
you stop publishing: the truth?

, , , . The truth is justification .... I

have made up my mind that we must
not lose sight of the fact that books

like .... ‘Sane Sex Life’ axe written for

persons of normal mind.”
Until recently only ph^^icians could get

copies of "Sane Sex Life” and the price

to them was $5.00. Husbands and wives
who learned of the book through physi-

cians were so eager to obtain the valuable
knowledge it contains that they gladly

paid from $7.50 to $25.00 for a copy. But
now, in order that every person who
needs the helpful knowledge of "Sane Sex
I,ife” may obtain the book, the publishers
offer a special authorized ^ition for only
$2.00. It is complete and %inexpurgated.

CONTAINS INFORMATION
NOT FOUND ELSEWHERE
"Sane Sex Life’* is as different from

other books on this subject as day is

from night. Where other books leave off,

this book begins. It is the only book avail-

able which explains the correct habits to

be followed in the most essential factor
in marriage. Marriage is far too impor-
tant to be left to the mercies of the brute
instincts, or to the hazards of mistaken
methods. Men and women should know
ALL the facts, ALL the truths about the
art of Love in Marriage.

In the Iowa State Medical Journal, a
medical authority says :

** ‘Sane Sex Life*
is one of the most useful books which has
yet been published.**

Readers Grateful For Its

Helpful Knowledge
From the endorsements given by highest

authorities you can see at once why "Sane
Sex Life’* is regarded by intelligent people
everywhere as a vahiable guide to this vital

subject of the marital relations. More than

200,00(1 persons have already read “Sane
Sex Life.” No other book on this inti-
mate question has ever been read by so
many people, or praised by them with
such enthusiasm. Read on this page what
some of the 200,000 readers of ‘"Sane Sex
Life" say about it.

You owe it to yourself to read the cour-
ageous message made definitely plain and
clear in "Sane Sex Life.” You will find it
one of the most sensible and most valuable
books you have ever read. You will dis-
cover in its pages such detailed instruc-
tions that, after reading it, you will knowWHAT to do and HOW to do it.

Accept this opportunity to gain the
knowledge' about the Art of Married Love.
Get this 'aphorized edition, which is com*
plete and unexpurgated. It may never be
possible to repeat this offer again. Write
today while you may obtain "Sane
Life* at the special price of only $2.00
plus 16c for delivery charges.

GRENPARK COMPANY
245 Greenwich St,. New York, N. Y.

GRENPARK CO., Dept. ESM
245 Greenwich St., New York, N. Y.

Enclo^d herewith 1* my reuiUtnee for $2.15,
for which please send me prepaid in plain
wrapper, a copy of the ALTHORIZED,
UNEXPUROATED edition of "Sane Sex
Life" by Dr. H. W. Long.

Name Age.

City

t ] Check here if book la to be lent C. O. D.
within the United Statea.
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WOBTDER STORIES are everywhere-
If you know where to find them!

Believe it Or Not, real wonder stones are going on day and night, and right now, more wonder
stories are happening all around you than you will find in the pages of this magazine.

While you are reading this, music, speech, talk, which originated perhaps 12,000 miles away from where
you are, is vibrating in your body, only you don’t know it.

But the short wave fraternity all over the world knows this, and for a few paltry dollars they rig up in

their own homes a short wave set which brings in stations from the Antipodes. Such sets cost as low as

$6.20, believe it or not. So if you are looking for real wonder stories, they are in the making right along.

How can you listen to Sydney, Australia; to Berlin; to Moscow; London, day in and day out, at
practically no cost at all? Just get the catalog, which is a veritable encyclopedia of facts, described below,

and you will be writing your own wonder stories.

Here are a few samples of actual wonder stories told by actual listeners;

FOREIGN STATIONS GALOREHOW IT WORKS I

1 baT» CCTistructed the OSCILIX>DTNB
BICEIVEH and boyl bow it workil
The flrat day without any trouble I re-

ceived Spain, England. Framee, and other

foreign countries. Amateurs 1 why 1 never

knew there were that many until now.
With the one tube Oscillodyne, I bring
in more stations on one plug-im coil than
with a set of coils on dilTerent short

wave sets.

IF ANY ONE IS TBYING HIS LUCK
ON SHOBT-WAVE SETS. IT WILL BE
WOBTH WHILE TO CONSTRUCT THE
ONE TITBE OSCILLODYNE

PAUL KOBNBKB, JR. N. S.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

It may interest you to know that yetter-
day, on my Docrle abort ware set at
12:45. P.S.T., I beard CFH at Rio de
Janeiro. They oame in at 19229 Efs. aiid
the announcing voice was as clear and
strong as on an ordinary telephone.

I am using just 45 volts for both detec-
tor and audio stage on the plate. Wbai
it would do cm 99 vidta on the audio 1 do
not venture to say.

At the moment 16.35 P.S.T., I am
listening to phone from Japan to Hawaii.
No station identification however. Aroond
16,930 K.C.S. KKD—Kaubuku Hawaii
just identified bis station.

HARRY V. DAVIS,
Penticton, B.C., Canada.

THE WHOLE WORLD
In the past two days 1 brought in with

my Oscillodyne S-W Set the following
foreign stations; 12RO. DJC (this with
such volume that 1 was able to plug In
the loudspeaker) and a French station
whi(^ 1 was unable to identify, but 1 be-
lieve it to be FTA Pontoise, and also
another German station which I have not
been able to idmtlfy as yet.

On Wednesday EAQ was weak and
noisy and DJC was loud and clear, but
on Thursday the conditions were reversed.
I have received many United States sta-
tions, such as W9XAA, W9XF, W8XK.
W2X.E etc etc
In Short VVave Craft, this set was called

A WONDER SET. and I certainly agree.
C- W. KNIERIM.

Remember, you do not have to be a technician to receive atationa from all over the world these days. We have
solved all the technical trouble for yon. Anyone can do it» and the cost is aaaazinFly low.

FREE NEW CATALOG . . .

RADIO AND
SHORT WAVE TREATISE

116 Pages • 100 Hook-ups

Over 1000 Ilhutrationa

D\0TR>C\AN5\

j)\0

® {XPtWMBJT^

'I'i. VvowOEU

NOT JUST ANOTHER CATAEOC
The new and enlarged Fall Edition of our Catedog contains

116 pages of useful radio information, diagrams, illustrations,

radio kinks and latest radio merchandise. It contains more
valuable radio information—more real, live **meat’'—than

many text books on the subject. If you have had copies of

our previous editions, you are familiar with the tsrpe of book

we publish; but this new edition, WHAT A BOOK!
Considerable space hem been devoted to the begmoer in radio.

The first article, ‘^Fundamental Principles of Radio for the

Beginner,'* aside from being a fine grounding for new fans,

offers an excdlent review to old timers. The book will be an

everlasting value to you.

WRIIE TODAY!
Enclose 4 cents for postage.
Treatise sent by return mail.

RARTIAI. UST OF CONTENTS
Fundamoital Principle, of Radio—Ohm’s Law—DiKussion of New Tube.—
ContTuctioo of a "Triple-Tarin” Amplifier—All About Superheterodynes

—

Eliminating Man-Made Static—Prize—Kink., Etc.

RADIO TRADING COMPANY
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Park Platt, Naw York. H. Y.
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wtiich Tou are to Mod om the Dumbtta of booki Id Um
6CIXNCE FICTION 8£BI£» irhlcfa I bar
at the price of 10c each or Six Book* for FUtjr eeoU.
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HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE

Science Fiction Series

The increasinsr demand by bur readers for new
titles to be added to the SCIENCE FICTION

SERIES has now been met. Six new books have been
published and are now ready. Many new authors
have contributed excellent stories which you will en-
joy reading. A short summary of the new titles will

be found below.
These new books, as usual, are printed on a good

grade of paper, and contain brand new stories never
published before in any magazine.
Each book (size 6x8 inches) contains one or two

stories by a well-known science fiction author.

The Tides Are;
IS— FROM THE

METEOR
hf Fftnzle £3. Block

In thd unexplored beert of AoitmUa
Uf the bixerre nnd cruel cl^ilixetton

of the metaormea. And Into their
aldet eeme the two men from Outeide,
to pit their pooF strength egeinst the
meteormen*# power.

14—THB FXJGHT OF THB
AEIROFIX

hf Moxtrice Renord
Renerd b the H. O. Wells ot France.

With sly humor end ret grim reeUtr
he deecribes the most unusuel end
startling flight made hr man. An en-
tirelr new type of transportation
dawns upon the world in this master*
If story!

1 5—THE INVAPING
ASTEBOED

by Manly Wade Wetlmaii

Into the vision of the Earth swam
the huge but innocent asteroid. Mars,
at death grips with the Earth, was far
away ; but the asteroid loomed
ominous, menacing. Two men were
delegated to eolve the mystery; axwi

idiat they found b revealed in thb
startling story.

16—^mMORTAliS OF
MERCURY

by Clark. Ashton Smltb
Under the sun-parched surface of

Mereary. we follow in thb story, the
experbnoes of a man. reminberat of
Dante*s Inferno. Every force of
grotesQue nature, the bitter enmity of

the Immortab track him down in his

wild escape to the surface.

17—TTHE SPECTRE BULUBST
by Thomas Mack

and
THE AVENGING NOTE

by Alfred Sprlsslor

are two surprises for the lovers of
scientific detective mysteries. Deatt
strikes suddenly in these stories ; defer
soientific minds and cleverer detectives

are pitted against each other in a duel
with Death.

18—THE SHIP FROM
NOWEGERE

by Sidney Patzer
A trip to infinity b thb unusual

story; a mad chase across the infinite

emptiness, tracked always by the

avenging Marauder. Here b a story

that deab with millions of years and
billions of billions of miles.

STELLAR PUBLISHING CORPORATION
9fi-9R P«rlc New York, N. Y.
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THE WONDERS OF MOTION- MATTER
By HUGO GERNSBACK

URING the past few months we have

seen a great deal about a so-called

new development whereby it is now
possible that matter can be evolved

out of motion.

Press dispatches from the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology re-

cently described the creation of matter

•ut of pure motion.

In Wonder Stories for September, 1930, I

said editorially, as follows

:

"It is now claimed that the ultimate sub-

division of matter—the electron—is not a charge

of electricity, but that this final result of matter

is only a form of wave motion. Just as we
have light waves, sound waves and radio (elec-

tromagnetic) waves, so scientists now point out

to us that all matter in its final state is nothing

but a wave-motion. In other words, the sound

which you hear, the light which you see and

the radio waves which your aerial picks yp are

all just as real as bricks, or bricks are no more
real than they are. The only difference is that

they are more subdivided, more tenuous. A
homely analogy will perhaps serve to illustrate

the point. Take an ordinary brick and grind it

up into its finest possible state. If you use the

right sort of machinery, you will be enabled to

make such a fine powder of this brick that, if

you use a blower and blow the particles up into

the air, it will take days and months for the

fine powder to come down. Of course, between

matter in powder form and matter in wave-form
there is still a tremendous difference—a greater

difference than between matter in powdered
form and matter in its solid state.”

From this, it will be seen that the thought of

creating matter out of nothing is not exactly

new; and difficult though it is to accustom our
minds to the thought, it probably will be found
in time to come that this is the actual source of

all matter.

Experimentally, the idea seems to hold water
if you consider the following

:

In Paris, the Joliots (daughter and son-in-law
of Mme. Curie) projected alpha particles at
lithium atoms. To their surprise, they found that
from each collision they recovered a boron atom
and a neutron, which, together, had more mass
than the original lithium atom and alpha particle.

American scientists suggest that the additional
weight must have come from the energy which
propelled the alpha particle into the lithium atom.

In addition to this. Dr. Carl D. Anderson pro-
jected the newly discovered “positrons”, or
positive electrons, into atomic cores, or nuclei.

It was found that neither nuclei nor positrons
were affected. But, apparently, from their col-

lisions, now appeared fresh electrons; which
could have been created, perhaps, from the
energy which projected the positrons.

All of this seems somewhat involved and diffi-

cult to understand, particularly when you stop

to figure out how if happened originally. It is

the old story; which came first, the hen or the

egg? Or, suppose you contemplate a universe of
totally empty space, as it was before any matter
had been created. There was then, here, only

a great and empty void. Now comes a puzzler

:

where did the motion come from into this empty
vacuum called space? There was no light, there

was no matter; there was no activity.

1
But I suggested editorially, some years ago,

that the original impetus may have been given

because of a warping action in space itself. And,
while space itself is supposed to be weightless,

yet even empty space may have some physical

characteristics which we do not understand as

yet; because science has not evolved sufficiently

to give us a correct insight into this.

Some such evolution must have taken place;

because the creation of matter out of nothing

must have started some time. Science will tell

us more about this, in due time.
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(Illustration by Paul)

My blue ray was slashing and goring into the depths of
the extinguished eye.
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EVOLUTION SATELLITE

By

J. HARVEY HAGGARD

PART ONE
• The space-ship lurched violently; my

body hurtled from its seat before the

desk and staggered across the room to

bring up viciously against the wall of the

cabin. For a moment the four walls spun,

and then I gained my feet upon a rolling,

swaying floor, fighting my way to the

door, out the door, up a corridor in-

explicably inclined upward, and then into

the control room. But by this time the

ship’s lurching had subsided and it was
progressing steadily forward again.

The pilot stood before the curving

transparent nose of the prow, his eyes on
the firmament beyond and his hands

nursing the control levers which studded

t!ie broad sill of the space window.
Through the glassite, the ebon astral cur-

tain, diademed with glittering stars,

seemed perfectly normal. Nothing seemed
amiss.

Cursing a bit, I nursed a bruise on my
forehead with a handkerchief which came
away blood-stained.

"What’s the matter?’’ I cried in irrita-

tion. “For heaven’s sake, Gade, haven’t

you learned to steady a space-ship yet ?’’

The man at the controls turned.

“You here, Bob?” he queried with

mocking mildness.

His eyes were malevolent with mockery
as he surveyed my disheveled appearance

and noted the bruise on my forehead. For

a moment our eyes locked.

“Listen here, Gade !” I cried in a pas-

sionate burst of temper. “We’ve always

})een friends until this accursed voyage!

I thought you were my staunchest com-

• We have never read a story qnite like

this before. Herein is propounded a new
theory; one so ingenious, in fact, that it

will make this tale refreshing to even the
most hardened science-fiction fan.

Evolution is one of the greatest mys-
teries that our scientists have to face.

What causes it? What are its ultimate
effects? What regulates its speed? Pro-
viding that there are other inhabited
planets, would evolution take the same
trend upon them—would it be slower or
more rapid than it is upon the earth? Mr.
Haggard answers all these questions, and
others in this thrilling narrative of ter-

ror and supreme horror upon a world of
evolutionary monstrosities.

rade. But, by God, if I thought you mere-
ly did that out of spite

—

”

I paused. Gade’s eyes had narrowei
His erect young figure, uniformed in the

grey of the Spate-Guard, had stiffened.

“Yeah ?” he suggested meaningly.

“You’d what?”
Dimly I realized, that my fists were

clenched; that I was poised to spring. A
brief picture flashed into my brain, of

Gade and myself fighting, two Captains

of the Earth-Guard, pummeling igno-

miniously in the center of the floor. It was
like a draught of cooling ice-water thrown

upon my brain. I swallowed my wrath.

Forcing a smile, I advanced with out-

stretched hand.

“I’m sorry, Gade,” I said sincerely.

“This damnable voyage ! Everything’s

gone wrong I I guess I was just irritated
!”

Gade’s austerity vanished; I knew it

would. Good old Gade ! The ventures and

escapades we had been through ! But this

voyage had been one irksome delay after

another.

“I’m sorry too. Bob,” returned Gade,

with a shadow of a smile. “I guess I was

423
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just a bit rattled myself. You see, it was
a small—asteroid. I hadn’t time to give

a warning; I just had to dodge. I—barely

—missed it. I guess it sort of put my
nerves on edge.”

For a moment, the sheer relief we de-

rived from having avoided such an ig-

nominy as physical conflict buoyed up our

tired spirits and we chatted with some-

thing of the old courage. But this soon

died as the memory of our recent difficul-

ties became once more manifest in our

memories. An evil spell seemed again to

brood over the space-ship.

It had been an ill-omened voyage from
the very start. First one thing and then

another had gone wrong. It had all started

when the Space Commander had called us

from the barracks of the Earth-Guard

base to his private office and closed the

doors. He had been pacing the room. He
was gaunt and his eyes were red-rimmed

lights peering from dark hollows. He com-
manded us to be seated and ran his hand

through the sparse white hair which lay

tousled over his high forehead as if he

did not know how to begin.

"Here!" he cried, disregarding our

amazement at his appearance and shoving

the blue oblong slip of a spacegram across

to us. “Here. Read that!”

And we did read it. We read it while

the Space Commander bit his lips and
stared into space, while his long blue-

veined hand tugged restlessly at his chin.

And as the meaning of the spacegram be-

came conspicuous, our consternation grew.

It was a message of despair; a message

which presaged the entire incredulous ad-

venture.

It had come from the Neptune base of

the Earth-Neptune Passenger Space Line.

It was brief, but it held much meaning.

It merely stated that the fourth ship in

the last three months had disappeared

mysteriously and without a word, some-

where in the depths of space between
Earth and Neptune. Somewhere in that

two billion some-odd mile stretch of mat-

terless space, those ships had vanished,

and no word, either from last wireless

messages or from clues of wreckage float-

ing through space, had hinted at the man-
ner of their passing.

"It cannot go on !” the Commander had
cried, knotting his lean fist and smashing

it into the desk-top. “It must be stopped

!

It threats at the very heart of commerce
which has arisen between the two greater

planets in the Solar System. We must find

that seat of trouble."

• Gade and I had looked at each other

with white mask-like faces. We knew
already what our job would be; to find

that seat of trouble.

“You know the route of the Earth-

Neptune commerce,” the Commander had
continued. “You know that it varies with

every passing day as both bodies swing

around the sun at vastly different speeds

and at widely separated orbits. What new
dangers lie in each new trail, we know not.

Every sailing may mean the encounter-

ing of some hidden menace heretofore un-

discovered. There is but one fact upon
which we can base our suspicions, and that

I will attempt to explain.

“The ordinarj' Earth-Neptune route is

directly through space, with no stops. But
during the past few months, Uranus has

swung in very near to the line of space-

travel between Earth and Neptune. Many
space-ships swing in close to Uranus and
her four satellites for a sightseeing trip.

Uranus, an uncooled liquid world incapable

of supporting human life, is an attraction

for all curious planetarians. Of her satel-

lites, small moons but a scant 1,000 miles

each in diameter, little is known. There
is a chance that this menace may lie on
or near Uranus. These ships, passing

close to this planet, may have been drawn
in by—who knows what ?

—

“That is what you are going to find

out
!”

That had started the ill-fated voyage.

For sixty-eight days, the space-ship had
plowed her way through space, encoun-

tering one difficulty after another, until

our nerves were frayed and our tempers

but live sparks waiting for provocation to
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spring into raging flames. Nothing but

space—space—space. And terrible

notony. The space-ship mightj^ve been

a tiny worMJtutselfr-with^^ Gade and

jliy6e}f''^nveriiving only to take turns at

the ship’s controls.

We had been laid up for three days by

a great drift of meteoric particles. These

particles, travelling at the speed of twenty

miles per second, had darted in upon us

unawares. Of course, the concussion of

these tiny wanderers is not sufficient to

crack the exterior of our super-hardened

space-ship shells. But a body in motion,

when stopped, releases all of its energy

in heat, which is proportional to the ve-

locity. The energy released in each me-
teor would be sufficient to raise its tem-

perature to 140,000 degrees Centigrade if

the specific heat is the same as water. The
shower of meteors was like a fiery

snow, their molten incandescence upon

collision keeping the outlines of the de-

gravite screens enshrouded in fire until we
had to fold them into the recesses of the

protecting steel armor which juts out from

the exterior of our space vessel. For three

days, we were forced to drift in a helpless

orbit until the meteor storm was over.

A brilliant display, which bathed the ex-

terior of our ship in fire, but hardly cal-

culated to aid the tension of frayed nerves,

especially since the storm continued for

72 solid hours.

A Strange World

• By the end of the first week, we had
passed the limits of the communication

area of the Xena-ray radio space-phones.

Our troubles became more complex when
a radite tube connected with the space-

phones exploded accidentally and sprayed

the food compartment with cosmic rays

which so deteriorated the concentrated

food pellets as to dissipate half their ener-

gy. This resulted in a food shortage.

The degravite screens, after their short

immersion in the meteor storm, had not

been folded in quickly enough to prevent

damage. They failed to perform perfectly

thereafter, and the time made was slow.

Sixty-eight days, and nothing but space.

Two men in a tiny world which moved
endlessly on. We grew surly and short-

tempered, which can doubtlessly explain

my bursting out with vehemence short-

ly after the space-ship had flung me about

and bruised my body as it dodged an
asteroid.

“Uranus!” I ejaculated in virulent so-

liloquy, staring from the control-room’s

transparent prow at that astral body. The
planet was now assuming a position of

prominence in the firmament, basking like

a huge half-moon before the background

of dark star-besprinkled space. “I don’t

like it, Gade. The real trouble must be lo-

cated there.”

Gade nodded silently from the control-

board. The planet was but a huge ball of

seething liquids, not yet cool, and the

clouds of vapor which blanketed her pre-

sented a convoluted and unruly surface,

Two tiny globes out in space near her were
visible, satellites swinging around the

mother planet. The other two in Uranus’

train were doubtless around the other side

of the globe.

. For long moments I leaned against the

control-desk, moodily studying the fore-

boding planet. There followed an un-

broken silence. We both felt the influence

which was gradually stealing upon us, a

malevolent entity which seemed to give

Uranus a sinister personality. A demon
face from the void, it seemed to leer at

us.

It was Gade Williams who broke the

silence.

"To save my life. Bob Mobart,” he cried

irritatedly, “I can’t imagine what anyone
would want to see in Uranus. I hate it!

Why, it’s a formless unhabitable planet!

What is there that attracts men to that

which is dead and useless?”

I shrugged.

“What has always attracted men to the

stars?” I queried in return. “But I’ve

been thinking, Gade, thinking just the

same thing you have. Why would anyone

wish to make a detour between Earth and

Neptune to see Uranus? Of course many
people have not seen it! They would be
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filled with natural curiosity. And of

course, there are others
—

”

Gade looked up from a gauge indicator

with a wry face.

“Slow,” he commented. “Terribly slow

speed. We’ll never end this journey. But,

what others?”

“The scientists !” I pondered. “Always

has Uranus been a mystery to those who
seek out the mysteries of the Universe.

Once Neptune likewise shared this repu-

tation, but now we have found there an

intelligent race of beings, and commerce

has been established between two great

races. Knowledge has been communicated

and Neptune holds its secrets no longer.

But far back in time, centuries ago, when
Uranus was first discovered, it adopted

a mask of mystery which has not been

cast aside. It is an unknown entity, drag-

ging its equally enigmatic satellites

through the void on its solitary orbit. Life-

less, mysterious, dangerous, it holds a

shield of the unknown between itself and

the living Universe.”

Gade twisted his mouth in a mild

sneer.

“Getting sentimental?” he jibed. Then
seriously, “But I feel it too, Bob. I under-

stand what you mean.”

• There was a moment’s silence.

“I’ve been wondering, Gade,” I con-

tinued. “Wondering if the enigma of the

planet lies not wholly in the mystery which

surrounds Satellite One of Uranus.”

Gade looked askance. “What of Satel-

lite One?” he queried.

“When Uranus was first sighted in the

Universe,” I continued, “very little was
known of it. A body almost two billion

miles from the sun, little was to be ascer-

tained except its mass and density. But

through a spectroscope, a very mysterious

fact was found ....

“Light, reflected from that planet into

the spectroscope, showed that it liad passed

through a substance not known on earth.

The usual Fraunhofer lines in the spec-

trum were brushed aside for lines which

differ from any other planet lines as well

as from the characteristic ‘red-spot’ lines

on the planet Jupiter.

‘^Afr~thqpresent time, in the 21st cen-

tury, since^~?pa€e-ships_ have plowed

through space and science~has~Thn»stjts.^__^

seeking eye for knowledge throughout the

Solar System, it has been learned that no
new substances are to be found, even upon

Uranus. This peculiar emanation which

so affected the Fraunhofer spectral lines,

was not caused by differing substances on
Uranus, but by a ray disseminated very

mysteriously from Satellite One. By
Jove!”
“Why, what’s the matter. Bob?”
“I’ve just remembered. Years ago,

Satellite One was a topic of much interest.

Indeed, several scientific expeditions were

sent to investigate it, for the satellites had

been almost wholly neglected in former

expeditions. Two ended disastrously. One
of them completely vanished; the other

was reported to have been swept into a

comet’s train, its fused wreckage being

found later off Jupiter. The third brought

back scant, unreliable information which

seemed so utterly evasive as to be of

probable false origin. Then public inter-

est wavered and fastened upon other

things and Satellite One was forgotten.

Gade, it’s just possible.”

Gade Williams seemed nonplused.

“What do you mean?” he queried.

“Just possible that this has something

to do with our menace. Perhaps this sci-

entific curiosity motivated the ships to ap-

proach Satellite One for closer scrutiny.

Gade, we’ll have to take a look at it
—

”

Gade had been looking at his watch. He
had seemed but half interested. Suddenly,

intense irritation crossed his face.

“Damn it. Bob!” he cried. “You’ve

been talking for a quarter of an hour,

and I’ve forgotten everything I’m doing.

It’s way over time for your shift!”

He flung the controls into my hand and

stalked for the cabin, leaving me staring

after him. A brief flurry of rage stirred

within me, and then was gone as I became

lost in revery which had to do with Uranus
and her first satellite.
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CHAPTER II

Satellite One
• “Well, here we are. Satellite One, the

mysterious, the ineffable, the enigmatic-

al !” sang Gade with a flourish and a bow
as he removed one hand from the controls

to gesture at the expanse of the densely

vegetated satellite which floated below the

space-ship. But despite his lack of respect

for the menace, this satellite might con-

stitute for us, his spirits had risen with

the approach of the moon. The monotony

of space had broken, and we were greatly

refreshed by the ever-changing vista of

the satellite’s surface.

Most of it was covered with water. But

one single continent protruded from the

liquid body of the sphere; this much we
had ascertained while still in space. This

continent was thickly covered with tropical

profusion.

For some moments, I had busied myself

scanning the jungle below with a pair of

binoculars. I must have started in as-

tonishment and grasped hard at the con-

trol desk with my free arm, for Gade in-

terrupted me in excitement.

"What’s the matter. Bob?’’ he asked.

“Here! Give a fellow a chance to look!”

I delivered over the binoculars and took

the controls without a word. I was very

puzzled. To tell the truth, I could not ex-

plain exactly just what had frightened me.

The binoculars, after the oval of vision

had swam mistily as I adjusted their foci,

had suddenly cleared. I was looking into

a magnified section of the dense jungle

below, as if I were suspended above its

reach.

It was then that I experienced that giddy

sensation which so amazed me, and yet

which I could not clearly analyze. For

the jungle appeared to be almost alive.

The long sinuous twigs were growing

visibly, jutting out new buds which shot

out into crystalline twigs which in turn

produced leaves almost immediately. Even

as I watched, a small leathern-winged

bird had darted across the vision of the

binoculars just above the jungle. A maze

of shoots sprang upward from the

branches. One snatched at the tiny crea-

ture and had immediately covered it with

many tendrils. As the bird fluttered help-

lessly, other shoots radiated from the

jungle growth, and in a moment it was
lost in a dense surrounding maze of the

branches which completely hid the bird-

like creature from view.

Meanwhile, our space-ship was descend-

ing, and I was taking notice of certain

gauges gracing the broad control-board.

“An atmosphere I” I triumphed. “There

must be thirteen feet pressure per square

inch at the jungle’s level. And the air is

not unlike our terrestrial atmosphere.”

"Keeno!” cried Gade joyously, tearing

his eyes from the binoculars and taking

over the controls again. “I’m aching for

a chance to stretch my legs again.”

I laughed shortly.

“Fat chance here !” I said. “We’re here

to make a search for clues of those miss-

ing ships, not to entertain ourselves.”

“You don’t mean that we won’t land?”

he demanded.

“Not until we’ve explored every inch of

this continent from the air,” I returned.

“And then not until we are sure it is ab-

solutely safe.”

Gade snorted contemptuously. He had

never become reconciled to the fact that

the Space Commander had given me
authority over him as a Senior Captain.

My will, should I be forced to resort to

it, was inexorable.! As a gesture probably

meant to convey defiance, he let the space-

ship slip to a low position out over the

jungle before he halted it again. I said

nothing, not wishing to cause another out-

break.

The broad top of the swiftly growing

jungle was now visible to our naked eyes.

There was something inexplicably sinister

about the writhing profusion of swiftly

growing jungle-top ;
almost as if a brood-

ing mentality lurked below, watching and

waiting. The entire life cycle of the trees

was going on before our eyes. They were

withering and dying, while others grew

visibly. Rower buds grew to gigantic sizes

and burst in a brilliant corolla spray, al-

most immediately afterward throwing
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seed-spores into the wind. For some un-

known reason, the life cycle upon this

satellite was vastly speed^.

“Holy cats!” cried Gade in astonish-

ment. “Watch those trees grow ! Watch
them ! Why, those flower-buds come pop-

ping up off those twigs like popcorn.

Watch them, will you?”

• Delighted as a child with a new toy,

Gade was leaning over the control desk,

absorbed in the amazing spectacle. I, too,

stared in mingled amazement and appre-

hension. The flowers bursting up from the

jungle were of every shape and color, but

there were no two alike. Some were fresh

and new. Others were wilted and droop-

ing: but from the heads of the drooping

flowers rose fuzzy wind-spores, torn loose

by the wind to descend in a cloud through

the twining branches of the jungle giants.

My eyes followed a seed-spore which

floated from a great broad-fronded plant.

Catching on the limb of a twining vine

festooned to the upper branches, the

amazing seed-spore took growth and ex-

tended a shoot into the air. But the shoot

did not develop into a broad-fronded plant

as had been the mother tree. Instead, it

sent delicate tendrils drifting like lace into

the wind.

I stared back at the jungle; looked

quickly about. Yes, it was true. No two
plants of the jungle were alike. Some were
thick and heavy, others but erect cane-like

shoots emitting sprays of leaves from the

joints. Many vined and twined as para-

sites about the others. But no tw'O plants

w'ere identically alike! Feathery foliage,

broad fan-leaves, fern-like fronds and
festooning drapery were all represented,

but the foliage, no matter what shape, was
constantly changing into some new unique

formation.

Could it be?—^y-es, there could be no
other explanation. Evolution on this

strange satellite was so remarkably rapid

that each budding shoot adapted itself to

the moment's environment rather than

taking its cliaracteristics from the mother
plant. Instead of growing, these plants

evolved into formations most favorable

to the surroundings which chanced to fit

their moments of conception.

Even as I watched, a broad fan-leaf

withered away, leaving but the skeleton

leaf-work which soon assumed a spiked,

knobby appearance. Beautiful artistic

patterns of flowers appeared. Luring,

exotic beauty ! I had allowed a bit of the

atmosphere from the satellite to seep into

the control room through a valve. A
nauseous breeze redolent with drugging

fragrance permeated the control room.

I tell you, the jungle was fascinating! It

beckoned. It lured. It promised.

“By George, look at that ! Look at that 1"

cried Gade delightedly, pointing directly

below the space-ship. “Beautiful ! — I’ve

never seen anything like it
!”

I followed his pointing finger. Directly

below the space-ship, a huge plant-bole

was jutting upward in quick instantaneous

growth. Lacy branches radiated from the

center. From these branches drooped

parallel threads of silken festoonery which

glistened in the glow of the distant sun.

A fairy tree for elfin people! The wind
caught its dainty frillery, and a breeze

carried it upward. They waved at us like

reaching fingers. In the center of the

plant, a liana-like growth was coiling it-

self into a spiral.

Even yet, I could not assure myself that

all W'as right. There is always something

about the unknown which frightens one.

Beauty is always treacherous. The beauty

of this jungle seemed more like the beauty

of a cobra drawing itself up to strike, or

a spotted leopard crouched to spring.

Strangely fearful, my eyes darted nerv-

ously about the jungle and caught a ripple

of movement. A gorgeous butterfly, six

feet from the tip of one wing to the tip

of the other and blotched with pure red

and yellow and purple, fluttered above the

jungle.

And below him, the jungle sent ripples

as if he were dragging an anchor.

My God—what a thought ! It was lur-

ing him, trying to trap him. My attention

focused, I strained in sudden horror. Yes,

Those damnable twigfs and branches grew
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into beautiful provocating patterns as the

butterfly passed over : luring, trapping.

I would have screamed, but I could not.

The breath drew up in my breast and I

choked at an abrupt thought, straining

my hand to my throat as my eyes turned

from the butterfly to the beautiful forest

giant growing out of the jungle from be-

low.

Trapping, luring!

It was horrible. When I try to describe

all those emotions which tore within me
in those few instants, I find that I cannot.

Paralyzed by the Gargantuan portent of

the knowledge which had come to me sud-

denly, I could do no more than turn my
fascinated gaze to the Herculean plant di-

rectly below.

That instant seemed like hours. Matter

seemed to have frozen. Time ceased and

the Universe held its breath. That scene

is registered as a long frozen picture on

my memory, just as the memory of a
photoplay which breaks suddenly with a

single picture remaining frozen on the

screen.

That gigantic pattern, that great coiled

liana within the center of those radiating

fronds ! Gade clutching at the control desk

at my side, his eyes open wide in fascina-

tion, staring downward, lips drooling, and
myself

—

I could see my fists clutching at the edge

of the control board, white and knotted.

I could sense the paralysis of fear which

contorted my mouth and drew the lips

back over dry teeth.

All that in 5 moment, and then the spell

was broken. The great coiled liana leaped

upward like a bolt from the blue.

“Gade!” I shouted. "Great Heavens,

Gade I Ascend the ship ! The ship
!”

Trapped by a Plont

• But Gade, fascinated by the great plant

below, had let the control levers slip

from palsied hands. I leaped for them

—

but too late.

The great liana of coiled growth lurk-

ing within the center of the tree-pattern

below had flung upward. In a trice, it

had wrapped its length many times around

the ship and was tugging downward. The
ship lurched and swayed drunkenly. I

lunged for the controls as it was dragged

downward.
A wild moment. Then the controls were

in my hands. I swung my weight upon
them—hard. It was useless. They were
stuck. The outer degravite shutters had
been swung downward on their pivots so

that a minimum of degravitational effect

was manifest upon the space-ship’s sur-

face, just enough repulsive force being

maintained to keep us floating in midair.

If we were to rise again into space, the

shutters must be swung so that their plane

surfaces would present a greater area to-

ward the gravitational center of the astral

body below. But now the great liana had
coiled tightly about the outer shutters, and

it was impossible to operate them from
within,

“Bob!” The cry from Gade was full

of horror. He was tearing at my arm.

"Bob! What’s the matter?”

I turned to him.

“They’re stuck !” I cried. “Here. Help
me ! Grab hold of the controls

!”

Together, as the ship descended ever

downward, Gade and I tugged and
wrenched at the lever arms.

"Damn!”
It was an ejaculation from Gade. The

lever, weakening under the combined bur-

den of our bodies, had snapped off, and

Gade had been taken off balance. Swing-

ing his arms giddily in an effort to regain

his equilibrium, he staggered down the in-

clining floor to bring up against the wall.

White-faced and wan with the realiza-

tion of our fate, we stared in silence at

each other. Trapped! Trapped on an

alien satellite! A dream it seemed; but

no—it was reality that was only too grim.

The liana had now drawn the space-

ship down into the heart of the spreading

foliage of the jungle giant. The great

branches reached up and wrapped them-

selves about the vessel, darkening the

transparent space prow with hungry feel-

ers which played about the glassite sur-

face as if searching for an aperture by
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which to enter. Then, after a moment’s
swaying, the space-ship became quite

steady.

When nothing further had happened for

several moments, Gade turned from his

crouching survey of the foliage to speak

to me. He ran his hands nervously through

his tousled hair.

“You don’t think that it can get in at

us, do you. Bob? Through those metal

walls ?’’

“It’s incredible to think that it could
!’’

I returned. “But I’d be willing to believe

almost anything after tliat demonstration.

Our immediate problem seems to be just

how we’ll manage to get disentangled

from this vegetable monster.’’

Sudden hope filled Gade’s eyes.

“How about the ray-guns. Bob?’’ he

queried.

“I’ve just been thinking of them. Gade,

we’ll try it! We’ll open the space-door

and blast the damnable thing from about

the surface of the ship.’’

From a compartment in the space-

ship, we armed ourselves with ray-guns.

I crouched before the great disc-like

space-door and gave Gade the word to

manipulate the controls which opened it.

As the door swung inward on its great

hinge, the heavy fragrance of the jungle

poured into the control-room. Completely

filling the aperture which the space-door

had just vacated, was a wall of vegeta-

tion. Almost immediately, shoots of green

twigs reached inward and grew swiftly

toward me. Ray-gun steadied by my side,

I loosed the trigger.

In an instant, a blue cylindrical beam
of light had emitted from its barrel and
vanished through a hole which appeared

as if by magic without, revealing a mo-
mentary bird’s-eye view of the expanse

of jungle-top which stretched immediate-

ly from below to the near horizon.

For a moment, it seemed that I had
won. I advanced a step forward. Then
the vegetation which had vanished from
the doorway began quickly to grow into

the aperture again. This time the growth
was slow and ponderous. But the twigs

seemed altered now; tfiey were stubby

and rough, seemingly encased in a strange

homy armor. A cry of anguish escaped

me as my blue beam swept across the

cavity.

These new growths did not disappear,

nor did their growth halt. Then I imder-

stood. The strange evolutive power of

these plants had begun to adapt them to

the environment of the blue ray.

Back and across the closing space of

growing twigs I swept the ray. It was
to no avail. I turned to Gade.

Gade, his face fearful, saw what had
happened. Throwing down the lever

which occupied a slit in the sill, he sprang

backward as the disc-door flung itself

hastily shut again.

Once more we were alone in the con-

trol room with the menace outside. But we
were completely hemmed in. It was with

the complete realization of our helpless-

ness that we turned and stared wiA in-

credulous horror at the green wall of

matted twigs which darkened the trans-

parent prow. We wer as completely

bay as if we had been set down upon a

dead sea of the terrestrial moon with only

space-suits and a scant food supply to de-

lay a fate which was certain, Deafli?

CHAPTER III

The Girl of the Sotellite

• “Two weeks! God, I’m going nuts!’’

Gade Williams paced the narrow con-

fines of the control-room. He flung the

short stained stub of a cigarette he was
smoking upon the floor where a litter

of such stubs lay. Moaning and shaking

his hanging head, he pressed his palms

into his throbbing temples.

The insufferable waiting was getting

into his blood. For two weeks, the great

beryllium ovoid of the space-ship had been

held fast in the merciless clutches of the

giant jungle plant. Our space radio,

reaching but a pitifully short distance into

the ether of space, had kept up a con-

tinual S. O. S. In it lay our only hope.

A space-ship plying the void between

Earth and Neptune would be close enough

to pick up the message. If it did not, we
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would either starve within the imprison-

ment of the space-ship, or force our way
out upon the satellite in a fight for ex-

istence among unknown dangers.

Weeks of waiting. They had passed

slowly. The satellite revolved about Ura-

nus once every two and a half days, keep-

ing the same face ever turned toward the

mother planet. Thus the satellite itself

rotated but once during the revolution.

For thirty hours, sunlight seeped through

the curtain of vegetation beyond the

transparent prow. Then for thirty hours

there would be darkness ineffable. Eating

and sleeping at irregular intervals, we
had found time monotonous.

It had affected both of us, but in dif-

ferent ways.

I became quiet and surly, preoccupied

with foreboding thoughts of the future.

But the planet madness had gotten Gade.

I’d seen it happen before, men losing

their nerve in space. It’s bad. When a

man’s inner possession vanishes out in

space or upon jp alien planet. Hell it-

self will look alluring.

During all of his waking hours, Gade
paced the floor, brushing his hair inces-

santly through with his fingers and curs-

ing our fate. His metal-mesh Space-

Guard uniform, once silvery and dapper

and immaculate, was now grey and di-

sheveled; soiled and sweat-stained. He
was coatless and hatless, his hair matted

and tousled. He had ripped the collar of

his shirt open so viciously that the buttons

had snapped from their threads.

“Go slow, Gade,” I had warned him
time and again. “Go slow. I know how
you feel. You’ve got to bear up. Don’t

let it get you.”

Planet-madness, we of the Space-Guard

call it. I’d seen far better men than Gade
suffer from H. But my advice, instead of

calming him, had infuriated him.

"Slow!” he cried, spinning wildly to

face me. Gade was slim and erect. His

facial features were smooth and deter-

mined in a “hard” baby-faced way. Only

his small full lips revealed his weakness.

They twitched at the corners continually

now as he spoke. “Slow! Why should

I, when we’re penned here like rats!

Penned by that damnable plant! Facing

slow starvation.” Then he would break

down and weep. Convulsive sobs would
rack his body. “Oh, God, Bob, let’s get

out,” he begged. “Let’s break out of this

coop somehow. Anyway, someway, Bobl
I’ve got to get out.” Then I would go

to him and try to comfort him.

And for two weeks it continued. Gade
was getting wan and emaciated. In his

occasional sobbing fits, his eyes were be-

coming strangely tearless. They began to

glow greenishly in the reflection of the

electric bulb’s illumination during the long

Uranus night. I recognized the symptoms.

Soon he would be stark and raving. Some-
thing had to be done immediately. I came
to my decision on the fifteenth day after

our ship had been drawn into helpless

captivity. Our food supplies, already

short, were now nearly exhausted. We
could hardly depend upon the chance of

a rescue from space.

“Gade,” I said. “Let’s get out.”

In a moment he was tearing madly at

me.

“Bob,” he half-laughed, half-wept.

“Bob. Oh, for the love of Heaven, yes!

But how?”
“There is a possible way,” I returned.

“We can cut a section out of the ship’s

hull with ray torches. Then, destroying

the portion of the plant which will be ex-

posed through the opening, we can dash

through before it can adapt itself to the

ray and grow back. In this way, we may
be able to escape.”

“Escape!” he exclaimed incredulously.

“Escape! Fall to the jungle below you

mean. Fall to be caught by those greedy

reaching branches.”

“No, Gade. We have our degravite

space-floaters.”

His eyes widened with comprehension.

“Of course !” he ejaculated, hope dawn-

ing in his eyes.

• The space-floaters were really degravite

apparati designed to regulate the weight

of a man upon any astral body so that it

would correspond to his relative weight
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on earth. A circular metal belt fitted about

the middle of the wearer, held in place by
a harness strapped about the torso. An
array of tiny degravite shutters were
mounted on the outside of the belt. These
shutters could be opened or closed at will

by the control of a small lever, thus vary-

ing the repulsive force of the world be-

low upon the body, or multiplying it un-

til the weight of the wearer was normal

to his native planetary habitat. If desired,

the repulsion force of the floater could be

so manipulated that the wearer could

lower or elevate himself in mid-air.

On the fronts of these belts rose a

transparent glassite shield, curving up be-

fore the body of the wearer and cupping

back in a protecting helmet over the head,

forming an ideal protection in chance

frays with savage men or beasts of alien

planets. At each side of the glistening

transparent shield were movable sockets

which held ray-guns, ready at hand to

train upon the enemy.

Consummating my proposed plan, we
prepared a huge hand ray-torch. Concen-

trating its beam to a tiny destructive pen-

cil of caustic force, I held it close to the

wall which formed the hull of the ship.

There was a sigh of rushing air as it

bit through the inner hull to the vacuum.
Then it had bitten through both inner

and outer hulls, leaving a molten slit in

its trail. Tracing a huge irregular circle,

we were gratified to see a large section of

the hull fall inward.

We had already donned our floaters in

preparation. Now, as the tendrils of vege-

tation grew swiftly from the plant wall

in the aperture, we trained our ray-guns

simultaneously.

A vacant hole appeared. We both leapt

through, pulling the repulsion lever far

over on the belts strapped about our
waists.

The world spun as I fell through space.

An ocean-like expanse of jungle whirled

dizzily about a vortex formed by my body.

Then the heavy tugging sensation of as-

cension began as my body swung swiftly

upward.

I w-as floating above Satellite One, peer-

ing out through the transparent shield

cupping before my face. My eyes blinked

from the glow of a far distant sun which

hung in the eastern sky. Far below

stretched the jungle, while directly be-

neath my body floated Gade. I could see

his features clearly. He looked downward
at the receding satellite and gestured

around his glassite shield.

Below, the gigantic bole with its burden

of the space-ship stuck out from the

jungle, a giant hat-pin. An amorphous
fist of clutching vegetative fingers, it mo-
tivated a shudder of aversion which I

could not suppress. Already, the aperture

through which we had leapt was clogged

and hidden by hungry branches.

But here was fre^om. Gade felt it,

too. His young impetuous face already

had brightened beneath its paleness. With
flaring nostrils, he breathed heavily of the

thick air so laden with fragrance from
the jungle below.

“Great stuff!” he shouted joyously,

jiggling around in his floater by kicking

his feet. “That air ; I’m beginning to love

it!”

“Yes, it’s great,” I agreed whole-

heartedly, drawing the intoxicating at-

mosphere into my lungs. For a moment,
my attention was curiously attracted to his

flaring nostrils. His face, after the days

of imprisonment, seemed changed. Heavy
bags were beginning to drop below his

eyes. His nostrils were flaring. But then,

so were mine. It must have had something

to do with the sweet-laden fragrance

which saturated the atmosphere, I re-

flected, some peculiar reaction of our ter-

restrial muscles.

By tilting the repulsive force so that

it centered upon the portion of the satel-

lite below and directly to the rear, we
could propel ourselves forward at will.

Presently, we were floating along the

course of a river which wound through

the jungle in a muddy saffron ribbon. Al-

though our only proof that a portion of

this planet was adapted to animal life lay

in the brief glimpse I had caught of the

leather-winged bird and the huge butter-

fly, we were perfectly satisfied that the
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jungle did not cover the entire continent

whose outlines we had seen from space.

The imprisoned space-ship had almost

immediately disappeared behind the rear

horizon. Several hours had passed. Then
Gade gave an exultant cry. He pointed

to a blotchy expanse ahead where the

jungle receded from the river’s banks,

leaving a clearing here and there. The
edges of the river’s banks through the

clearings appeared to be studded with

great mushroom-like growths.

Gade let out another “whoop !’’ into the

air as we propelled ourselves quickly for-

ward. It was his wild cry of exultation,

undoubtedly, which had attracted the

thing. I had no time to give warning. The
hurtling mass of talons on leathern wings

materialized from the sky overhead and
swooped down upon him, claws out-

stretched.

Even yet I can give no detailed descrip-

tion of the great aerial monster. Its mo-
mentary impression was massy and vague
in my vision: a vast globular body be-

tween tiers of small flapping side wings:

a band of huge triangular eyes around its

middle, concentrated on its prey: talons

reaching from every angle of the massy
wings : a great mouth gaping darkly in the

under center of the sagging body.

With the quickness of instinct, my hand
moved, darted the ray-gun about upon its

swivel at the side of the glassite shield.

It cut across the monster’s body, that blue

sword-finger of light, and the first in-

timation of its presence came to Gade as

a leviathan bellow issued from the dis-

tended mouth cavity, and the fragments

of the great body, cut through by the ray,

hurtled down to submerge into the river’s

currents far below.

Two Men end e Girl

• Gade had turned in an instant at the

sound. His startled eyes followed the

ghastly remnants till they had become
hidden in a splash of the sullen stream

below. He said nothing, but I read his

quick, impulsive gratitude. However, it

did not sooth my sudden fury at his care-

lessness.

“Can the lioise !’’ I cried. “We’ve got

to have caQtlon! We don’t know what’s

going to turn up here.’’

Silence prevailed. As we floated slowly

down to hover over the clearings, a misty

cloud of tiny particles was being borne
upward on the wings of the wind. Light
as down, these particles fluttered around
the glassite shield of the floater and beat

into my face. They even clung to the short

hair on the back of my hand. Squinting,

I managed to examine them carefully.

They were tiny seed-spores, I decided:

minute spheres of glistening hardness

clinging to gossamer umbrellas of tiny

fuzz which the wind caught and whipped
along with the slightest flurry.

We propelled ourselves quickly out of

the spore stream, and came to a halt to

the windward.

“Mushrooms!” exclaimed Gade. “See
those enormous mushrooms. The spores

are sifting from their crowns.”

It was true. The great growths, five

feet in height, of a greyish substance, had
burst open in the crown, and a stream of

the tiny spores was leaking upward from
each one to mingle in the greater cloud

which the wind was bearing into the dis-

tance.

Adjusting my binoculars, which were
slung in a case from my shoulder, I ex-

amined the growths in nearer perspective.

They were of an unhealthy fleshy appear-

ance.

“Shall we land ?” queried Gade.

I demurred.

“No, let’s not. I think the sea must be

near by the action of the river. See how
sluggish it is ! The clearings will probably

become more frequent nearer the ocean

where we can land with greater safety.”

It was some time later that I paused

in mid-air and looked about. We were

now drifting over scattered clumps of

vegetation which grew from a rocky,

rugged soil. The sea, purplish and murky
in the distance, leveled the horizon before

us.

“What was that ?” I rasped, holding up
a warning hand and listening attentively
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Yes, there it came again; a faint far-

away cry against the wind.

“Pete’s sake!” gasped Gade, clutching

instinctively at the butt of his ray-gun. “It

sounded like the cry of a woman.”
“It was the cry of a woman—for help

!”

I cried. “Come on.”

Darting swiftly across the sky of the

satellite in the direction of the source of

the cry, we grasped our ray-guns and
peered searchingly into the broken forest

below.

Then again came the cry, nearer and
louder this time, floating out with the

clarion tone of a bell. An indistinguishable

cry, but unmistakably a supplication for

help.

“Here, Gade !” I had glimpsed a flutter

of motion through a sparse clump of vege-

tation. “This way.”

In a moment, we were hovering over a

scene which I shall never forget. Always,

afterward, I remembered it as the first

time that I beheld Nadia.

• There was a small clearing. She was
in its center, a slim lissome creature,

struggling in the grasp of two naked beast-

like men who were trying to drag her to-

ward a forest trail leading down toward
the ocean.

Then we came hurtling down ; had
stumbled upon the sand beside the strug-

gling trio. Gade fumbled with his ray-

gun.

“No, no, Gade. The girl!”

Gade nodded, his eyes angry as they

fixed upon the cowardly beasts who had
attacked the girL

At my cry, the beasts turned and the

girl stopped struggling. The ill-assorted

trio stared with mingled emotions at our

coming, weighing the import df our pres-

ence upon the situation.

The men-beasts were horribly repulsive

;

monstrous caricatures of hate and gro-

tesque horror. Strangely enough, their

physiques were dissimilar. One wais glob-

ular; crouched on three knobby many-
hinged legs. His round head gaped into

a drooling mouth. Antennae spiked side-

wise from his head. A row of tiny eyes

crowned his forehead, glinting angrily at

otm intrusion. The other beast was spind-

ly, but man-like. Under the hairy skin

covering his body, protruded corded

sinews. Instead of eyes, two phosphores-

cent balls suspended on curving antennae

projected from the face ; a bulbous coarse

nose, thick protruding lips, a receding chin

and sloping forehead. The beasta

croiKhed, knuckles pressed ape-like to the

ground in preparation to spring.

And the girl. Never shall I forget her.

Her slim curving body seemed molded
from cool green marble. Covering her

torso tightly was a garment of silvery

overlapping scales. That picture will al-

ways remain with me as I saw her there

:

slim limbs, poised for flight ; shapely hands
reaching up toward half-parted lips.

Even in that scant moment’s swift sur-

vey, my breath bated. There was something
in the depths of her beautiful green-pooled

eyes, staring up from wells of deep lashes

;

something in the curve of her small half-

parted lips that lured! An ethereal face

was framed in a halo of pure white hair

which rippled and cascaded down around

her shoulders to her waist. Beauty that

was exquisite! My inner being seemed

drawn toward her in a world of longing.

She seemed to beckon. All that call of

primeval man to his mate surged in in-

visible magnetic lines between us, magni-

fied ten-fold, while she stared from Gade
to me as we faced them in the clearing.

And then—the two beasts charged

!

Crouched behind the glassite shields, we
waited, hands tensed on ray-guns, watch-

ing for an opportune moment when we
could strike without injuring the girl.

One of the beasts stooped midway in

his charge. Then he was up again, tensed

back. A stone, huge as his head, hurtled

from his flinging many-jointed arm.

I aimed an abortive burst of the ray at

the missile in midair, and missed. Crash

!

It had bounced back from the glassite

shield before my face
;
had bounded to the

ground. The weight of the impact carried

me back, staggering, and the cave-beast

leaped upon me with a charging snarl.

Ignorant beast-savage of another planet I
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I feel sympathetic with him, now that I

have escaped. Pitting savagery against the

weapons of man’s science. But he almost

won—^at that!

Grasping the edge of the shield whose
invisibility he could not understand, he
wrenched it around and hands tore into

my body. Exposing his teeth in a vicious

snarl, he snapped for my throat.

I raised an arm, pummeled a fist into

the great nose, just in time to stop him.

Meanwhile, my other hand had removed
the ray-gun from the swivel, was sliding

its blunt nose into the space between my
breast and the shield. His hot caustic

breath gusted rancid into my face and
nostrils as he pressed closer. Then

—

The ray-gun spat its piercing needle of

blue light. A jagged hole appeared in-

stantaneously in his breast. Infinitely sur-

prised, the savage leer faded from the

bestial face, and his limbs slumped in a
death agony, bearing him lifeless to the

ground at my feet. One gone.

I spun. But Gade had finished his an-

tagonist. Only a bloody remnant re-

mained, lying on the ground. Gade stood,

hand still on the ray-gun. He was trans-

fixed; eyes hungrily devouring the figure

of the girl standing hesitantly before him.

An inexplicable wave of jealousy

surged over me. I took a step forward.

He turned. Our eyes locked.

Two men chained in passion primeval,

we stared with a flash of incomprehen-
sible and instinctive hate. Two men, alone

on a planet. A woman. Had the condi-

tions which followed been different, we
would have become enemies forever. Not
from that moment on, for the moment w'as

unnatural. But hate would have gradually

grown up again to a flaming tempest.

Abnormal situation!

Perhaps it was. Perhaps even then we
realized instinctively its madness and ab-

normality. But it was none the less real.

The madness of adventure; the madness
—of Satellite One. Planet-madness. It

had already crept into Gade, and now I

could feel its influence upon myself. In-

sidious. Possessing. Even then I sensed

rather than comprehended that something

was happening. Something was changing.

Something was beginning to creep into

my inner being of which this moment’s
madness was but a reaction. Disquieting.

Warning.

A sixth sense ?

Perhaps.

CHAPTER^ IV

The Evolution Monstrosity

• A tense moment
; then it was over. The

jealousy and hate vanished after that

single instant and then seemed far away.
A wave of mild astonishment crept into

my consciousness over the emotions which
had just assailed me. It left me vaguely

disquieted.

I let my hand drop from the ray-gun,

and turned my eyes back to the girl. She
seemed to have no fear of us and was
watching attentively through long-lashed

eyes of green. My attention was again at-

tracted to the covering of glistening scales

which fitted to her torso. A garment ? No,
it was a part of her, just as much as her
hair was a part of her.

Gade advanced cautiously, lest he
frighten her.

“No speeka da Eenglish?” he queried,

much to her wonderment.
“Don’t be silly!” I admonished. “She

w'ouldn’t understand our language, or any
terrestrial tongue for that matter! Try
the sign language.”

Members of the Space-Guard, who are

often called upon to communicate with
intelligent beings on other planets of

whose language they are ignorant, are

naturally more or less proficient in the

sign language. Signs signify!^ objects

of nature and the universe are’ universal

and easily conveyed by simple gestures of

the hands and body. But despite our ef-

forts, we could not make the girl under-

stand a thing.

She merely stood watching us wonder-
ingly.

“I guess she ‘no savvies’ in its worst

degree!” said Gade.

“You said it!” I returned. “Wonder
who her people are, and where they are.”

“A few more ‘wonders’ and our cate-
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gory of questions will be complete,” said

Gade. At this point, the girl seemed sud-

denly to have gained speech. A series of

grunts and hoarse snarls issued from her

beautiful lips. Gade and I gazed at each

other in incredulity. For the moment, it

had sounded like the chatter of a lower

animal.

“Must be a language of some sort !” I

remarked, though I doubted it myself.

Was the girl a simple creature of the

jungle, as simple as the butterfly or the

leopard? She surely seemed a wild crea-

ture, poised there. Wild; and beautiful

as barbarity can sometimes be.

Just then a savage medley of snarling

issued from a nearby thicket. The girl

started in alarm, and then moved quick-

ly behind us, from which position she

peered apprehensively toward the source

of the noise. A small octopod had en-

tangled itself in one of the plants and was
struggling to free itself. The branches

which grew into a matted gnarl about its

body quickly stiffled its cries. The girl,

after assuring herself that all was well,

came again in front of us with a little

chuckle which might have been in amuse-

ment at the lack of menace from that

which had frightened her.

"Seems to have adopted us,” I re-

marked.

“Well, what are we going to do?” asked

Gade. “We can’t leave her here.”

What he said was true. If her people

had been near, then they would have heard

her cries and have come to her rescue. It

was obvious that she was afraid of the

jungle and needed our protection. On the

other hand, we couldn’t possibly take her

up in the floaters with us.

We finally decided to pursue our course

upon the ground. The girl kept close to

us as we followed the tortuous windings

of what was obviously a trail to the beach.

Clearing adjoined upon clearing. Present-

ly we were looking over a large expanse

of the shore. It stretched along the surly

ocean as far as the eye could reach. Here
and there it was dotted with the giant

mushrooms which we had previously

noted.

It was our intention to search at once

for the girl’s people, with whom we could

leave her with an assurance of her future

safety. Again using the sign language,

we tried to ask her the whereabouts of

her people. She was absolutely unrespon-

sive.

All we could do was to follow the shore

and keep our eyes peeled for signs of habi-

tants. As we went further and further

along the beach, we became aware that

animal life was abundant. Numerous fish

abounded in the waters. Many crab-like

animals crawled upon the sands. We were
at first startled when several good-sized

fish, which had been sunning themselves

upon protruding rocks, reared themselves

upon tiny legs and scuttled down into the

briny deep.

“By golly !” cried Gade. “One look at

them, and it isn’t hard to believe that life

originated in the waters.”

• Winding our way between the great

scabrous mushrooms whose streams of

spores were blowing out into the water’s

depths, we came into contact with many
other specimens of this strange satellite.

Later, we came to a conclusion that

was startling to our terrestrial conception.

The strange walking fish appeared to be

but at the primary stage of an amazing

metamorphosis, as was evinced by nu-

merous others which we saw scuttling

about the beach. The tails and fins even-

tually dropped off of the peculiar animal,

leaving a gnarled, knotty toad-like crea-

ture. As growth continued, the hinder

legs developed much faster than the front

ones, and this new creature hopped or

scuttled over and around the rocks upon
the two hind legs. So grotesque and
strangely like a troll or dwarf did these

creatures appear, that we immediately

came to know them as “moon-trolls.” The
size limit of the moon-trolls varied great-

ly. I found myself wondering if the

bestial men-like creatures who had at-

tacked Nadia were not at one time moon-
trolls.

It was Gade who found the footprints.

We were walking upon a sandy stretch
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of the shore, our weights regulated by the

floaters we wore to be exactly the same
as we would have weighed upon earth.

This allowed also for the weight of the

floater itself, so we felt no burden as we
paced along. Indeed, we were beginning

to feel very comfortable and at ease. In

the safety of the miniature walking

fortress which the floater really consti-

tuted, I felt much more at ease than could

be expected.

Gade abruptly halted motionless, his

eyes fixed in astonishment upon the sand.

Then he pointed excitedly.

"Footprints!” he cried.

Nadia, who had been walking at our
side, suddenly noticed the footprints also.

An expression of mingled anger and fear

crossed her face. Pointing to the tracks,

she gave utterance to excited protests

which clearly registered indignation.

Extending down the beach in a series

of footprints, each one being distanced

about the same length or stride as our

own, led the trail. Our apprehension in-

creased when we perceived that the foot-

print was nearly human, although the dis-

tance between the toe-marks, of which
there were four, was widespread and pad-

ded down as if by webs connecting the

toes. Gade finally finished his scrutiny and
rose.

“Well, that’s that,” he announced. "We
haven’t far to look now, I wager. Look
at Nadia’s feet

!”

I followed his outstretched finger. My
eyes widened. Nadia’s bare feet had but

four toes each, and each toe was con-

nected by a filmy web.

“You’re right,” I agreed. "It must be

one of her people.”

Strange to say, when we started to fol-

low the footprints, Nadia hung back and
uttered short objecting chatters. It was
plain that she entertained an instinctive

fearful knowledge of the possessor of the

feet which had made those tracks. Find-

ing, however, that we would not give up
our pursuit, she hung fearfully upon our

heels, darting frightened little glances

upon all sides and jumping at the slightest

noise.

The footprints continued on down the

beach, winding in and out of the occa-

sional giant mushrooms, sometimes in-

distinct, other times obliterated by waves.
But on the whole, they were rather easy
to follow.

For what must have been five miles, we
pursued the unknown creator of those

tracks. The sun had sunk low in the skies.

Back from the shore, the jungle loomed
dark and ominous as night shadows crept

in. Our thoughts of the pursuit were b^
ginning to give way to troubled apprehen-
sions of the coming night, when sudden-
ly, the footprints came to an end.

The beach had gradually become more
rocky and the tracks more faint. A steep

hill rose to the inland, its lower slope jut-

ting into the ocean, and its upper slope

mottled with clumps of vegetation which
merged into the dense jungle. The foot-

prints wended from clearing to clearing,

ever keeping as far as possible from the

vegetation which grew about in great

clumps. Finally, by travelling a circuitous

route, they had emerged into a large clear-

ing high on top of the hill. There the foot-

prints, advancing across the clearing, dis-

appeared straight into the jungle.

Gade drew back as a lashing sprig of

the jungle reached out at him. His aston-

ishment was obvious in his blank face. I

was not one whit less puzzled.

A Deorii Battle

• Our search had cessated, but it had not

satisfied our curiosity. It was possible,

of course, that the man or man-thing

which we were following had been caught

in the tentacles of the jungle; that his

body lay in the clutches of the dense vege-

tation before us. On the other hand, the

regularity of the steps which adv'anced

into the jungle wall denied the strength

of such a supposition. No man, strug-

gling against the clutches of a dragging

tentacle, would leave such traces of a

steady ad\’ancement.

Our quest, so abruptly and mysteriously

ended, had to be given up with the ap-

proach of night. Jungle darkness had now
descended over the satellite. Down be-.
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low the clearing, on the crown of the

knoll, lay a steep incline of a roughly

vegetated hillside, while below it, the sea

lay immersed in a vague pool of black

shadows. Fearful of being unable to re-

trace our tortuous path down the hillside,

we decided to spend the night upon the

knoll. Accordingly, we fed ourselves

from the rations of concentrated food pel-

lets we had brought with us from the

space-ship, and prepared for the night.

We had matches within small water-

tight compartments fastened to our float-

ers. As darkness descended like a black

shroud, our tiny campfire spit its tongue

of flame from the crest of the hill. Its

pitifully small illumination seemed lost in

an infinity of darkness, with only our fig-

ures outlined in the glow.

Gade and I, squatted by the fire, had
discarded our floaters. Nadia curled up
between us, and almost immediately fell

into slumber. It must have presented a

strange picture.

We both must have felt it then, that

sinister influence which pervaded the

satellite. Something crouching and sin-

ister. Something closing down upon us,

inevitably, inexorably. I can remember it

yet only with a thrill of fear. Gade’s face

;

hanging there in the .flickering gloom. His

eyes, glittering and staring. Gade; but

was it Gade ?

Something, perhaps the indistinct light,

had changed his features. His head,

projecting as from a curtain of gloom,

seemed bulging, unnatural. It was the

flaring nostrils, the bagging cheeks, that

combined to alter his facial expression. I

realized that such symptoms were to be

expected from a terrestrial inuring him-

self to the altered conditions of another

planet. Yet, in the back of my brain, were
arbored strange presentments.

Then my thoughts were tumbled aside.

Somewhere in the dark depths of the

satellite rumbled a deep bellow. Gade shot

out an arm and gripped my wrist in a

steel clutch.

“My God, Bob !” he cried, horror in his

eyes. “What was that ?”

We listened for long, but the silence

which lay over the brooding moon was
not again broken. Deciding that one of

us must keep watch while the other slept,

we agreed that Gade would have the first

watch. In the thirty-hour night which was
to come, there would be many watches.

I finally managed to fall asleep. My
last waking memory was of Gade,
crouched and tensed, staring out into the

impenetrable darkness.

How long later it was that I woke, I

have no means of knowing. A giant

quarter-moon of silver hung in the dark

firmament above like a cleaving scimitar.

It was Uranus. The illumination from the

planet’s solar reflection was casting a cold

sheet of visibility upon the satellite. Our
fire had died. As Gade lay down to sleep,

I replenished it.

Slumber is ever slow to creep from my
veins. Consequently, I found myself

drowsy, even after the campfire burned
rosily into the night. The dead wood I

had gathered burned like tinder. The
ocean, down past the dark steep slant of

the hillside, gleamed like molten silver in

the moonlight. Then I dozed.

It could not have been a sixth sense

which warned me. I am too hard to waken
quickly. It must have been the crashing

of the gigantic beast in the jungle behind

me, or perhaps it bellowed again. What-
ever it was, something had wakened my
mentality to a fearful alertness.

Dream-like? Yes, it seemed the figment

of a pipe-dream. Campfire but a smoking

mass in which glittered a few coals. Gade
and Nadia lying, dark sleeping shadows.

And the black wall of the jungle; I re-

member it now, how I suddenly waked
into the consciousness of a horrible fear,

and how I stared all about in search of a

menace which I knew had awakened me,

and yet of whose character I had no
knowledge.

The' ocean below was still molten in

the glow of the silvery quarter-moon. The
black jungle swept in an indigo curtain

along the edge of the ocean to the limits

of obscurity. Then the star-studded firma-

ment swam in my vision as I turned my
head at last—to stare behind.
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• It is a sight branded forever in my mem-
ory by its sheer horror. Other objects

of fear have I witnessed; objects which

my brain could analyze and weigh against

my prowess. But this inconceivable mon-

strosity seemed truly incomparable to the

puny powers of mankind. It is always

the unknown which holds the most ter-

ror.

The jungle wall waS quavering before

a gigantic inner body. And over its black

height stretched a long neck, bearing a gi-

gantic head within whose center two enor-

mous globular eyes glared balefully at

me!

In that instant when I hung breathless,

as if suddenly suspended by a thread into

a vacuum, my mind drank in the scene

with all its horror. The jungle wall

heaved suddenly in turmoil. A long neck

and head plowed through it; and the gi-

gantic body pushed its way through the

writhing branches just as an ocean liner

plows its way through the deep lashing

waters.

For a moment, I could not scream;

could not move. I knew utter paralysis.

And in that moment it was preordained

that I was to witness a gigantic struggle

between two of the greatest forces upon

an alien planet, the forces of animal and

plant life.

Even as I watched, too horror-stricken

to move, the battle was going on. From
the jungle top lashed branches and twigs,

writhing up at the colossal hulk of the

monster, foliage growing to entrap, to en-

snare. Then it was, watching the top of

the vegetation lash up in a furious grow-

ing wave, that I became aware of the

prodigious creature which the huge beast

really was. For in the hulk of the great

body looming dimly above the jungle, were

a thousand gaping mouths. Mouths, gap-

ing and distended, speckled the great

body. Mouths which ate the growing

sprigs and branches of the vegetative wall

as fast as it grew upward.

A gigantic jungle plant, adapted by na-

ture to snare and lure its prey! A gi-

gantic animal creature, adapted by nature

and evolution to withstand the ravages of

the plant life of the dread satellite

!

And ever the leviathan body pushed on-

ward, splitting aside the jungle wall, while

the huge head swung down and above me,

the great eye-spheres embedded in the

knotty head glowing with inner lights.

A moment’s silhouette against the moon

:

great knobby head; projecting globular

eyes; while in a ruff about the neck was
extended a mass of twisting tentacles!

Tentacles ! — twisting, reaching forth

eagerly toward the paralyzed human be-

ing standing before the path of the mon-
ster.

I must have screamed! I must have

leaped to my feet. The memory only

comes to me now in mere disconnected

pictures. Somehow, Gade and Nadia were

up and on their feet, staring horror-

stoicken. Somehow, the ray-gun was in

my hand, was sending a blue beam of

light in a sword which pierced into the

sky. A beam flashed across—^that concen-

trated upon one of the huge spherical eyes,

an eye which immediately disappeared.

Then I was running across the clearing,

trying to draw the beast from Gade and
Nadia. Realization of the immensity, the

force of the beast, implanted dpon my
brain but one thought ! The creature was
irresistible. It was inevitable that it would

destroy one of us. If that one was my-
self, then perhaps the moment’s diversion

might allow Gade and Nadia to escape.

Then the next flash-picture of my mem-
ory: the gigantic head hovering directly

overhead. The vast body loomed behind,

supported by six mastodon legs. Mouths
were everywhere, over every conceivable

surface upon the monster’s body.

My blue ray was slashing and goring

into the depths of the extinguished eye.

Above and around the head, the great

writhing ruff of living tentacles whipped

downward furiously toward me.

Another moment. The ray-gun’s beam
slashed across. The other eye disappeared.

Then something struck me, jerked me
from the substantial universe, swung me
into the vortex of an orbit of revolving

(Continued on page 447)
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THE INQUISITION OF 6061

By ARTHUR
FREDERICK JONES

• There was a fluttering sound overhead.

The few people who happened to be
walking along the street at that moment
stopped to look up. Between the canyon
of walls could be seen a square, black

something. Two people just got out of

the way in time, as the thing crashed to

the pavement. It had been a large book.

The gilt title shone out on its leather

cover in the glare of the artificial daylight

that had been used to light the streets

ever since buildings had gotten so tall as

to make it necessary. The book was “The
History of the World Since 1900”. The
small crowd that had now gathered about

it wondered why such a fine book had
been purposely hurled into space from
some floor above.

On the seventy-fifth floor of the build-

ing they would have found their answer.

J lived there. J was supposed to have been

some derivation of the name Joseph. An
hour before, he had sat down to finish

reading the book. As his eyes went along

the lines, he seemed ready to cry out some-
thing. It was his disgust at the way the

world had prospered. Prospered? That
would have been fine had it stopped when
it was perfect. Now it had gone to ex-

tremes.

He was near the end of the chapter

about “The War of 6060.” That had just

been one year ago. He stopped to think

back over the pages he had read. This

was the eighth war since the beginning.

The first one to be accounted for was
some war called the World War. It left

little impression on J, because, after all,

it had been fought with guns, bombs and
other such backward weapons. The last

• The modern average citizen of America
lives a fast life. He rushes to work in

the morning—^nose to the desk all day,
and after a lively evening of entertain-
ment, he is dead tired. Larger and larger
grow the congregation of those that “have
no time for religion.”

How far will this situation develop?
Will the day come when the Creator la

no longer worshipped—when He will be-
come bnt a forgotten god of mythology?
Onr author believes that we are slowly

advaiKing to sueh a condition. Here ia

a clever little story of the future—of the
day when Electricity, the All-Powerful, is

the deity. And the Lord shows his wrath.

three wars were the terrible ones. Elec-

tricit>' was used. An entire town could

go into the sky at the slight touch of a
button. A torpedo could be governed to

sink a ship in the centre of the ocean by
,sending it from the shore. It was a world
that was mechanically correct and soul-,

lessly inhuman.

J was more positive now than ever be-

fore. He could stand it no longer. Soon
he was at the window and the volume
was crashing down to the pavement be-

low. That was the only way he had of

expressing himself at the moment.

He paced the room talking to himself.

His words grew louder and louder but
only the solid walls heard. It was best.

Over and over he said, “The world can

better itself no more. There is no pos-

sible thing left to invent. Work is done
by little more than thinking of it. The
farthest country is as good as a neighbor-

ing state. There is nothing left for the

world to do but rot in its own idleness!

Nothing left for the world to do but get

out of control because of its own clever-

441
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ness!” He cried out the last before he
threw himself into the nearest chair in

hopes of suppressing his emotions.

That did little good. Still his brain was
throbbing with thoughts. Now he was
thinking of the language. Language now
could never have been understood a hun-
dred years ago. That, too, had changed
to suit the time. More could be said in

shorter sentences. There was hardly a
lengthy word left. The entire world used

the same money. “Everyone must think

the same things,” he spoke out. “It hasn’t

come to that, but it will, it will.”

That had been the reason for the last

three wars. If there had been a country

that wanted to keep its old traditions and
have its own government, it was an easy

thing for the other nations to get it to

join them, simply by a war. Sometimes
a war was only hinted of. The stubborn

nation would get the meaning of that. It

knew the horror, and it was easier to give

in. Once, some small kingdom stood its

ground. It held out against the rest of

the world. That was funny. Soon it

was dust with only a few glass works
of art to represent it in the story of

time.

J knew there was now only one thing

left that was individual. It was the only

thing the world now held in deference.

Half believed in a Creator. Must he soon

part with his last ideal ? There were hints

that that was to go. And that was to go

for the God of Electricity. The other half

believed in it. It would be easy for the

stubborn ones to be made to think a dif-

ferent way.

Gradually it became a public topic.

Groups would form in the streets which
had to be broken up by Guards of the

Council. They held the peace for the

Council itself—the Council that was the

power. J would have liked to see the mas-
sive building that held it fall to the earth.

One Council ruling the world
! J would

have tom the thing to shreds, were he

able. Now, as their final step for suprem-

acy, they were to take the thoughts from
minds. They were to tell people what to

think. J would keep his thoughts, though

they torment him with hot irons. He
would struggle to the end so that the world
might find itself.

Electricity: the God
• The head of the Council had some very

clever ways of showing people how
great electricity was. By showing what
it could do, he won many over to his way
of thinking. For fear of what might hap-

pen, many weaker-willed persons openly

spoke of how they were going to bow
down before it. There was only one thing

greater than X, the head of the council.

That was the lightning fingers of Elec-

tricity. It had made the world. It had
run the world. It could end the world.

Statements like that from X won over

many more. It was the cry ! It was about

to become the new God 1 Electricity I Elec-

tricity !

Three-quarters of the world had pro-

claimed it. In J’s mind, three-quarters of

the world had thrown out their souls and
were now to be even smaller machines
than before. It happened 1 The only thing

J knew would happen and dreaded. Houses
were now being searched for the few re-

maining believers. That alone changed

the minds of thousands more. Soon a piti-

ful handful remained.

J knew the mind that X had. Soon the

last few would be herded to the Council

and there forced to submit to another God,

What would happen to those holding out

against X? J hated to think. But he

would be one.

Soon a patrol was sent out for the last

worshippers of God. J gave himself up
willingly. He was waiting for the day

when he would come face to face with

the man who was buying souls. Guards,

clothed in the shimmering silver cloth that

was their uniform, marched J to the Coun-

cil. Up the endless stairs of stone to the

great door, the small army went. Soon

J was in the Council Hall with the others.

He was surprised at the number. There

were about one hundred like himself. The
hundred wondered what would become of

them. Outside, the millions waited to see

the first one leave that door with his mind
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changed for him. They would see him
walk down the seven hundred steps to the

street and they would cheer. Millions of

people who now worshipped Electricity

and bowed down to the blue spark would

constitute the terrible Voice that would

shout to the first man.

They could walk free to the outside

world again if they would say, “Electricity

is my God.” Thousands must have said it

to secure their freedom. This hundred

would not.

X was the power that sat behind the im-

pressive metal desk. Seventy-five had been

led before him only to remain silent. Each

was led to another room. Then each was

put into an elevator. The door was closed

and the car sped up to the floor marked
500. What occurred there was a mystery

the rest of the world wondered about. J
was now to find out. As the three guards

dragged him before X, he kicked them.

He certainly was the most rebellious of

them all. He stood before X and glared

at him. He tried to run behind the great

desk to strike him. The guards now held

him like iron bands. With great effort,

he managed to kick the desk. His metal

shoes scratched it.* Kicking X’s desk was
a sad thing to have done. When he would

go to the floor 500, he would be given an

extra treatment. He wondered what that

might be. Finally he was pushed into an
elevator.

In half a minute he was passing floor

400. Soon the brilliant numbers shown
inside the car. It was the mysterious floor.

Floor 500!

Methods of Torture

• The door snapped back and he was
thrown out. He could hear the moaning

of electrical motors. He stepped back in

horror, for underneath that sound he could

hear human moaning. Seventy-five voices

all but hidden by a mechanical tone. J
hated to think of what caused their moan-
ing. Slowly he realized what caused the

minds of so many to change. They had

*MetaI shoes were the only kind of shoes known.
They were made of flexible metal invented in 5068.
They lasted a lifetime.

only to be shown what torture they might

go through.

It was something that reminded him of

a passage in one of his books. It had told

about a Spanish Inquisition where people

were tortured until they changed their

minds. That was all it had said.

He was shoved into a small alcove. He
sat down. It was dark. He knew some-

one was at his side. This man at his side

was crying softly. All he heard the man
say was. “Soon. Soon.” J knew some-

thing would happen. He was right.

• Soon the alcove was lit by a white-blue

light There was nothing else in the

room. He looked about. His eyes fell.

They spied an electrical socket. Then there

were footsteps. Two men with black

masks pushed past them into the alcove.

They closed a door. He found himself in

a sealed room. One of the men carried a

shining steel knife with an electrical cord

extending from its handle. That was a

queer thing. He knew that would be the

first torture he would witness.

The cord was put in the socket and a

small button he had not noticed was
pressed. Soon the knife was an illumi-

nated thing of white-hot steel. The other

masked man held the man to be tortured.

J wanted to turn away but was ordered

to look or it would happen to him. He saw
the other take the man’s hand and sepa-

rate the fingers. Then the knife was put

to the base of his little finger. J closed

his eyes. The little finger was on the

floor. The poor man waved his hand about

in the air. It was a hand with four fingers.

There was not a sign of blood. That was

a wonderful knife. It cut, burned and

healed in one swish. The man wondered.

There was no pain. He laughed pitifully.

Soon the men continued. They took his

thumb. That also was soon on the floor.

They went for his index finger. While

they were holding it ready for the knife,

one of the masked men asked, “Does this

change your mind?” The poor man did

not answer. Soon there were three fin-

gers on the floor. Then the door opened.

Another masked man led J out of the
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room. He wondered if he were really

awake, it was all so horrible and silently

done. He was thrown into another room.

There were four posts in the centre of it.

In the middle of the room stood a naked

man. What torture was this, J wondered,

and why did he not go through with it?

He soon saw.

Something was pressed and the torture

began. The four posts had been made
of metal. They glowed red now. Soon
red tongues were flashing from them.

They were on the way to that man’s
naked body. A voice in monotone kept

asking, “Do you change your mind?”
There was no answer and the sparks came
closer. The ends of them touched the

man. His flesh went red ;
then purple. He

fell to the floor and the current was
turned off.

J was hurried from the room. He knew
that the next torture would be more ter-

rible. It was.

There was a magnet that must have

weighed tons attached to the ceiling. Di-

rectly under it was another. A man was
made to stand upon it. He noticed that

the man had been stripped to the waist

and that a disc of thick steel had been

tied to his feet. His hands were lifted

above him. Another disc of steel was tied

to his hands. He stood there with the

weight not bothering him one bit. That
was because the power of the electrical

magnet held it in the air. Soon a man
went to a switch. The wires would fill

the upper magnet with power enough to

lift the man. The lower magnet would
soon want to hold its own steel on the

man’s feet. Soon it would be a battle of

metal and electricity with the prize a hu-

man life. The man at the switch kept re-

versing the current. The power was
switched into the lower magnet. It slowly

started to draw down its living toy. Too
slowly. The weight and strain showed on
the muscles of the man’s body. They stood

out like cords. The veins were purple.

Soon the muscles relaxed. The two pow-
ers all but snapped the man in two. The
upper magnet was turned off and the man
fainted only to be revived by some ma-

chine and then the torture was repeated.

It was hard to die in such an age. But
death would have been welcome. J was
taken out of that room. As he was led

along a narrow hall, the moaning of the

tortured man grew fainter in his ears. He
was told that there was only one room
left to visit, and then they would torture

him
;
that was, unless he had changed his

idea as to who the real God was. His lips

were firm and he was taken through the

door of the last room.

He was even a little anxious to see just

what these fiends had thought up now.

He soon saw. In the room, an immense
glass jar stood. It was large enough to

hold a man. There, at the other side of

the room, some poor creature was being

prepared for his ordeal.

The man was thrown into the glass jar.

It held his body, but his head appeared

above the rim. Soon a cover was brought

that fitted tightly about the man’s neck.

Some tubes were fastened to the bottom

of the jar.

Slowly, the man’s firm body drooped

lifelessly. Now it was tightening. Now
all his blood was running to his feet. J
knew why it did. The air was being drawn
from the jar ! The tubes at the base were

causing a vacuum. So much power was
now on that it was striving to draw the

man out. His legs were swelling horribly.

His face was terrible to look upon. He
said nothing. Soon he collapsed. The pow-
er was shut off, and the blood ran back

from his legs. Too quickly! His head

was swelling. Then he became natural

again and the torture was repeated.

It was endless. J had lived through a

million years of suffering in less than one

hour. He would admit, though, that in

all that time he had not seen one man
die. It would have been best, but that

evidently was not what X wanted. X
could not afford to be branded a mur-
derer. He was gaining in power too nicely.

No one knew that it was X who had

stimulated this affair. It was X who was

slowly becoming the ruler of a land that

had not been ruled by a king for centuries.

It must have been, that when X had
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stared into J’s eyes less than an hour ago,

he had seen a fire that told him to beware,

that he had found a man mentally his

equal. This was why J was suffering the

pains of the others before it would come

to himself. It was just as well. It was

giving him time to think—^thoughts that

would mean nothing in this inferno of

Electricity.

He was soon in a room where he him-

self was to be tortured. Leaping from a

hole in the floor was a blue column of

electricity that seemed to have magnetic

powers. It was to draw J into its flame

and sear him beyond recognition. There

seemed nothing else for that flame to do.

J, nevertheless, marveled at the devices

in the place. This one seemed the most

certain death. It was saved for him ! In-

genious X!
One of the masked men let out a cry.

He had walked too near it and was be-

ing drawn to his death. J pushed his other

guard aside and tried to save the dying

man. His strength was enough to drag

the masked man to safety. He had saved

a man about to kill him. In the struggle,

the mask had fallen. J saw someone like

himself. The man broke all the laws of

that strict Council to thank him. The other

guard seemed to sympathize, also. Soon

there was a conversation. He was asked

why he had saved a man who was about

to torture him beyond hope.

J told the man that it was because he

did not blame the individual at all. He
told them that he blamed the master mind.

He purposely said that the individual was
not capable of thinking for himself, be-

cause if he did, they would see the wrong
of the Inquisition and the motive of some
power behind it. The guards seemed to

be thinking. J knew that the time had
come to carry out his plan.

Revolt!

• He let them think a moment. His plan

was working! The guards were thinking

for themselves for the first time. And they

were thinking unfavorably of X. J kept

maddening the two men. If they could,

they would have stopped the whole thing

now. J could see it. He suggested his

idea to them. Soon it was three in re-

volt.

Revolt I Revolt ! Every step they took

sounded of it. They started by smashing

all the lights on the way down the hall.

One of the men went into a secret room
and came out with rods of steel and wire

netting. They struggled by the others in

one of the torture chambers. The power
was on high, and J threw a piece of net-

ting over the machine. It did what he

wanted it to. It short circuited and there

was a flash. Every light on the floor went
out. In the dark, J and the two men di-

vulged their plans to the others. It was
unanimous. How long these masked men
must have been crying for freedom!

Soon the entire floor was in an uproar.

They were all for J. They did as much
damage as possible on the way down the

hundreds of steps. They were on their

way to the emergency car. It was a mam-
moth affair. The operator was at the

mercy of the crowd and consented to take

them down.

Down the 500 floors the crowd went
and were soon in the Tribunal Hall. Down
they had all come from out of the Heaven
of Hell. Down from out of the clouds

that once bled human blood. Down and
on to the man who was the cause—^across

the polished metal floors in a body. Slow-

ly they neared the desk of X. He was
staring like some king about to be be-

headed by his own people. It was nearly

that. On the crowd went. The look in

the eyes of X seemed to say that he knew
what was about to happen. He appeared

to know what had happened. His crafty

mind would tell him that.

J was looking again into those same
cruel eyes. “Now you will change your

mind," he leered into his ear. His stone

face changed with lines of fear. J shouted

out, “On with this man to the death he

planned for others!” The crowd joined

in the cry. "Anjdhing but that! Any-
thing," came from a once set mouth. It

was a cowering cry of a fiend about to

get what he deser\'ed. The crowd laughed.

The yells of the mob penetrated the
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strong walls of the Council and drifted

to the ready ears of the outside world.

The streets were crowded with a swarm-
ing mass of living things. The thousands

of windows were dotted with humans.

There was no single space that was free

of people. The steps leading up to the

Council were edged with them. Their

steady mumble was now diminished in or-

der to hear those strange sounds coming

from inside the walls. Walls so thick that

they would stand a bombardment were

not conceived for a moment to let human
voices ring out of them. There must have

been many voices seeping through those

walls of granite and steel. Soon the mob
outside was entirely silent, save for an
odd word as to what might happen. A
million eyes were on that door at the top

of the steps. A million minds were wait-

ing to jeer a man who was forced to give

himself to Electricity.

The tremendous door was slowly open-

ing. Someone was about to leave. Slowly

a tiny figure, dwarfed by the columns at

the sides of the door, sulked out. The mass
looked again. That was funny! It was
not one of the hundred who had gone in.

It was someone else and the word soon

spread to those who could not distinguish

his face. It was X. X was the man stand-

ing hopelessly at the entrance of that

gigantic building. And it was J’s victory.

A crowd that wonders cannot remain

silent long. There was whispering that

was turning into a rumble. That would

be followed by shouts. J wanted to avoid

a panic.

Many a speech had been made at the

top of those steps. It was necessary to

press th® button that switched on the am-
plifiers that would make it possible to hear

what was said miles away. J had often

heard speeches from that place. He sent

one of the men to turn it on so that his

voice could be carried to the millions.

He started : “Citizens. The power of

electricity has helped us to achieve this

wonderful world. It is something we can

thank man for and it is something that

we needed. But it has gone too far.

"Should we bow down to something

just because it can kill? Should we bow
down to something just because someone
says we should? Should we not think as

we wish?” His voice rang out over the

city and resounded back against the build-

ing. He was winning a crowd that a mo- ^

ment before might have started a revo-

lution.

He continued. “Should some master

mind control our very hearts ?

“Should we be told whom to love? In

all this wonderful but terrible city of ma-
chines and walls are not our minds the

only things that are real? Do not our

hearts beat with the blood of thought?

Must we become the animated plaything

of one man? One master mind ? There!”

J’s finger pointed to X. The crowd was
now hissing. The heavens were growing

dark. The steps that had sparkled in the

tiny bit of sunshine that had shone on

them were shining no more. The city

was no longer lit by man-made light be-

cause the Council was also the generator

of the city’s electrical supply; and had

not the crowd that J led wrecked it by

short circuits?

• J’s voice continued to fill the dark air.

“Look! It is growing black. Control

that with your electricity if you can. Make
the sun shine out again if you can. Why
not bow to the power that controls them ?”

He was a glorious figure on the top of

those steps. So small, but so dominant,

and with a voice that was made to sound

as though it came from the lips of a

giant.

Soon it was only a voice that could be

heard. The darkness had blotted out every

sign of life. A storm was upon them. J
yelled to X : “Stop that if you can !” Then

J waved his arms over his head and

shouted so that his voice would reach the

highest part of the sky, “If there is a

greater power than electricity made by
man, let it strike!” His voice must have

been reaching the ends of the universe.

“Let it strike this master-mind dead!”

At that moment, a rod of fire opened

in the heavens. A beam of lightning

struck at the top of the steps. It found
(Continued on page 531)
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EVOLUTION SATELLITE
By J. Harvey Haggard
(Contimed from page 439)

things. The sea, the jungle, the monster;

all revolving.

How can I give those next moments’

impressions? It is so difficult to describe

the colossus as it staggered blindly past

the clearing onto the steep decline of the

jungled hillside below, just as it is hard

to portray those impressions flashing

through my vision as I was suspended

above the gory stumped head of the mon-
ster as it thrashed in its death agony down
the hillside

;
it all defies description.

It was much more like a Gargantuan

dream of horror; of huge magnified

forces—or of infinite powers, released.

The huge body plunged and threshed

about the sea of vegetation which lashed

up into eager gnashing mouths. My body
span through the skies, borne by convul-

sive tentacles, whipping through the night,

lashing about in death agony. My body
felt crushed and twisted. The blue beam
of light, however, still parried through

the night from the ray-gun I held in a

death-like grip.

Then, through the dim unreal kaleido-

scope of horribly dynamic action, I be-

came aware that the tentacles were forcing

me back—far over and down toward the

back of the monster— toward those

mouths distended and gaping upward

waiting for me. Horror !—it made a mad-
man of me then

!

Kicking, squirming, cutting across the

sky again and again with my ray-gun, I

slashed down toward the great body. I

swept it across the monster—^back and

forth across the broad back, searing great

furrows of blood and gore across the

body.

The monster winced under the terrible

pain. His back knotted and contorted;

gathered itself convulsively. And the blue

ray bored on.

Then the last death jerk. The body
crumpled and swayed. The tentacle which

held me tightly about the waist lashed

up, whipping me far overhead.

My ray-gun span from my hand into

the darkness. Then I was hurtling, spin-

ning in a great arc, thrown from the

catapult of the dying monster’s last ener-

gy. The jungle sea lashed upward with

eager growing patterns of luring vege-

tation as I shot quickly overhead. Then
it caught me—those tendrils—^had leaped

up and about me. My body was caught

in a suffocating cushion of massed twigs

and branches which enveloped me into a

dark oblivion.

I lost consciousness.

(Concluded next month)

WHAT IS YOUR SCIENCE KNOWLEDGE?
Test Yourself by This Questionnaire

1. How many moons has Uranus? (See Page 424)

2. What is the approximate average diameter of the moons of Uranus? (See Page 424)

3. About how far is Uranus from the sun? (See Page 426)

4. What is the distance of Procyon (in parsecs)? (See Page 452)

5. How long is a year on Mercury? (See Page 483)

6. What is neutron? (See Page 490)

7. Why does water expand upon freezing? (See Page 533)

8. What is the third dimension? (See Page 533)

9. About how many asteroids have been catalogued? (See Page 534)

10.

Give a simple explanation of time-travel in one sentence. (See Page 538)



(Illustration by Durian)

The blue stain, growing less intense as it dissolved, rapidly spread
thronghont the creature.
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INVISIBLE MONSTERS

By

JOHN BEYNON HARRIS

• Toby Horning was doing culinary things

with a frying pan, a saucepan, and an
open fire which flickered and sent up a
shower of sparks in direct challenge to the

laws of the district. David Fordyce

sprawled comfortably, pipe in mouth, and
watched him. Toby was vain about his

cooking. When he camped, he liked to do
the thing properly—none of the civilized

oil-stove business for him. The third mem-
ber of the party, Dirk Robbins, sat a little

apart repairing a leak in an ancient kettle.

David turned lazily and stared out towards

the rolling country which lay beneath their

hilltop camp. It was dim and a little misty,

with only the stars and a dim crescent to

light it. Here and there he could distin-

guish bright points of light many miles

away. Some of them he knew for the

lighted windows in farm-houses. Others,

crawling like sluggish fireflies through the

blue night, were the headlights of automo-
biles. From a point well beyond even his ex-

tended horizon, the shaft of an aerial bea-

con aspired heavenwards in a slim post of

light. Away on the left, he became idly

aware of a bright spot hitherto unnoticed.

As he gazed, trying to place it in the

familiar landscape, it seemed to grow in

intensity.

“That bus must be moving some,” he

said, removing his pipe and pointing with

the stem.

Dirk looked up from his kettle and
studied the growing spot of brilliance for

a moment.
“Coming pretty near us from the looks

of it. She must be big, too, to be carrying

a light like that. Wonder what she’s doing

around here? The main air line is miles to

the south, beyond the beacon.”

9 In the past, man has battled with mon>
sters which he conld never overcome.

The law of self-preservation forced him
to fight for his life, even though he knew
it was useless. Consider for a moment the
hopeless task it would be to combat an
invisible creation. You could not observe
his methods of attack. You could only be
his astonished prey.

In the present story, Mr. Harris pre-
sents an unusual angle of this theme.
Here is a touch of horror mixed with the
utter alien, good science, and an exciting
narrative, realistically told.

Toby looked up, grunted, and returned
to his cooking.

“Can’t get peace anywhere nowadays,”
he growled. “The whole ruddy world is

nothing but a hustling pandemonium.
Where’s the sense in all this rushing about,
I’d like to know?”
The others did not reply. They knew

Toby’s pet grumbles of old. Instead, they
watched the searchlight growing as it

rushed towards them.

“Right off her course, and Lord, isn’t

she travelling?” David repeated.

• The nearing ship, seen from the front,

appeared as a black circle silhouetted

against a nebulous halo of her own exhaust

gases. David grew a little alarmed with the

sense that something was wrong on board.

They could hear no sound of her rockets

as yet, but it was obvious that she was
travelling low, cutting the dense atmos-

phere at stratosphere speed; a dangerous

game to play, to say nothing of its ille-

gality. Something very serious indeed must
be amiss to let her captain take such a risk.

“Damn’ foolery,” muttered Toby. “She’s

less than a thousand feet up—^mind your
ears.”

449
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Still there was no sound, for she was
travelling at a greater speed than her own
noise. She hurtled on, passing a bare hun-

dred yards to their right. The three crouch-

ing men with fingers tightly jammed in

their ears, saw her lines of lighted port-

holes only as bright streaks. The plume

from her rockets stretched out like the tail

of a minor comet behind her. Only as she

was almost level, did" the thunder of her

tubes strike them. First, great waves of

sound buffeted them like physical blows

which would have hurled them to the

ground had they been standing. It was fol-

lowed by a wind which scattered Toby’s

fire, brought a groaning and crackling of

branches from the trees close by, and
strove to tear the clothes off their backs.

Finally came the surges of hot, sulphurous

fumes which caught their throats and set

them coughing. Their heads turned to fol-

low the modern dragon as she sped by.

Toby’s lips were moving. His words were

inaudible, but his expression told all that

was necessary. A moment later, the rocket

haze was dimmed by a mighty spurt of

pure white flame. The sound came rolling

back to the three watchers—

a

mighty de-

tonation capping the roar of the rockets.

Then silence—^and darkness.

The men removed their hands from their

ears and stared stupidly at one another.

“Lord,” said David, shouting above his

own temporary deafness, “what a hell of a

smash.”

“He was riding for it and he got it,”

said Toby.

Dirk turned to gaze again in the direc-

tion of the final flash.

“Do you think we ought—?” he began.

David shook his head. “No good. We’d
never find her in the dark, and not a man
could have lived through that, anyway.

We’d better wait until morning.”

Toby grunted, but said nothing. In an

embittered manner, he began to collect

materials for a fresh fire.

• In spite of an early start, it was eight

o’clock before they reached the wreck.

Tracks were both scarce and faint, so that

it was impossible to take the car nearer

than a mile and a half from the scene. For
the rest of the journey, it was necessary to

march through the pine woods.

The ship had come to a final rest in a

clearing. Behind her lay a furrow of shat-

tered and scorched trees ploughed away by
the onslaught. To all appearance, she had

made an effort to clear the top of the hill

and failed by two or three hundred feet.

Her stern portion was tilted, so that the

gaping rocket tubes pointed up to the skies.

Her bows were an unrecognizable and tan-

gled mass, while her middle was split into

several sections. It was evident to David

that, even in her crumpled condition, she

was one of the biggest rocket ships he had

ever seen. Locking at her with the memory
of her speed fresh in his mind, he was
surprised to find that she had retained even

the semblance of her former shape. They
stepped from the edge of the tree belt and
crossed the open ground together. It was
Dirk who asked the question which had

begun to trouble them all.

“What is she? She’s obviously EartH

built, not Martian, but she’s like nothing

else I’ve ever seen.”

Too narrow in the beam for a liner,

bearing none of the characteristics ofawar-
ship, she was, nevertheless, far too large for

a private craft and had shown a turn of

speed which would be hopelessly unecon-

omic in a freighter. The nearer they drew,

the more she puzzled them. David led the

way to the bows; he was certain that he

had seen a ship of these unusual propor-

tions once before, but he could not recall the

circumstances to mind. They stopped and

surveyed the wreckage. The massive plates

of steelium were crumpled and crushed as

though they had been paper. Jagged ends

of twisted framework protruded here and

there, gleaming like picked bones. The
identification number on the bow was
buried somewhere beneath the pile of inter-

locked rubbish. David was about to turn

back to the stern when Toby gave an ex-

clamation. At his feet lay a severed section

of steelium, and faintly, the outlines of.

three letters could be traced upon it.

“K-A-N,” he read out. “What on eartlf

does that mean ?”
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David frowned. He was trying to grasp

something dimly remembered. It almost

eluded him, then he had it with a rush.

“The Hurakan," he cried. “I remember

now. I saw a photograph of her before she

sailed. This is she, all right.”

His two companions looked blank; the

name conveyed nothing to them.

“What was she ?” Toby asked at length.

“Explorer. She set off—must be seven

years ago. Was to have been the first ship

to leave the solar system.”

Dirk shook his head and professed to

remember nothing of the affair.

“You wouldn’t. They did all they could

to keep it quiet. There’d been such a lot

of crashes about that time. I had it from a

pal in the Rocket Service. He showed me
the picture of her. A beautiful ship if ever

there was one, and all the brains of the

nation went into her building.”

Toby gazed at the shattered remnants.

“All the brains of the nation,” he repeated,

“and the lives of good men—all for this.

What fools we are! Where did she go?”

“I don’t know anything beyond the fact

that it was intended to take her out of the

system. Perhaps she never accomplished

it, but I fancy she did.”

“Why the odd name?” Dirk asked curi-

ously.

Hurakan f Oh, he was an old god who
managed the thunder and the winds.”

“Well, she certainly thundered last

night.”

• As Dirk spoke, they came opposite a

gaping crack jn the hull. Toby paused,

suggesting that it made a convenient en-

trance for exploration. The other two, after

a momentary hesitation, agreed and fol-

lowed him within. They found themselves

in a well-built sleeping cabin which had
been unoccupied at the time of the crash.

David was thankful for that. He was not

hankering for unpleasant sights. Toby
strode across to the door in the opposite

wall and tugged at the handle. As he ex-

pected, it was jammed and considerable

leverage was necessary to free it. When at

last, beneath their united efforts, it did

give way, the three found themselves pre-

cipitated into a main corridor. Toby had

had the forethought to come equipped with

an electric torch. He drew it now and

flashed the beam around. To the left, lead-

ing forward, a tangle of twisted metal

choked the way, but to the right, the floor

stretched away bare and empty, jerked

from the straight, where the sections of

the ship had strained apart. They had taken

only a few steps, when a splintering crash

somewhere towards the stem made them

stop short. David jumped at its unexpect-

edness.

“What was that ?” he asked uneasily.

“Cooling off, probably,” Dirk guessed.

“She would be in a fine state of heat by the

time she hit. Some bits of the wreckage

must still be contracting.”

Nevertheless, there was a discouraging

eeriness about these sounds aboard a dead

ship, which none of them relished. Per-

haps, David thought, they had been mis-

taken, and someone had managed to sur-

vive the impact. He raised his voice in a

hail. The echoes sped depressingly about

the metal walls, but there was no reply.

Toby led on. Thirty feet along the cor-

ridor, a door to the left stood slightly ajar.

They pushed it back and found themselves '

in a small living room. The furnishing was
simple, consisting of a desk, a table, three

or four chairs, and a bookshelf with bars

to hold the books in place. But the discov-

ery which most interested David, was that

the walls were lined with charts. The con-

stellations and groupings, he noted, were

shown in black, but among them wandered

a red line. His knowledge of three-dimen-

sional navigation was crude school-room

stuff, as was Dirk’s, but the two of them

became interested, and began to examine

the red line which they took to indicate the

voyage of the Hurakan. The diagrams held

little interest for Toby, and with a word to

the other two, he left them to continue his

explorations.

The inference, which David drew at

length, was that the Hurakan had been ex-

ploring the system about Procyon. The dis-

covery found him the more puzzled. The
ship had set off seven years before, but
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he remembered Procyon to be 3.2 parsecs

distant. To get there and back >^'Ould re-

quire almost twenty-one years travelling at

the speed of light. He pointed out the dis-

crepancy to Dirk. The latter shrugged his

shoulders.

“I never understood why the speed of

light was the theoretical limit. If these lines

are right, it means that somehow or other,

they passed that limit. Just look at the

dates.”

• David bent closer to inspect the minute

figures scratched alongside the track.

They indicated a speed which made him
gasp. He began to speak, but a sudden

sound stopped him in mid-sentence. The
same cracking, crushing noise which had

startled them before, became audible again.

This time it was far louder and seemed
closer. Hard upon it came Toby’s voice,

calling them. They stared at each other.

The cry was repeated with a note of alarm,

and with one accord, they made for the

door.

A few yards away, the ship’s broken

back had caused the floor to tilt upwards,

and as they scrambled up the slippery

metal, they called back encouragingly. The
quality of the second cry was hard to asso-

ciate with Toby. It gave a sense of rising

panic. A rattle of pistol shots ahead spurred

them on. What was there to fire at ? David
wondered. Perhaps others had found the

wreck before they had.

“Where are you?” he called.

Toby’s voice answered from the right,

and simultaneously there came another

wrenching creak of metal. David thrust

back a door and the two of them stood

gazing within. They faced a square store-

room. The walls were lined with deep

shelves and rows of lockers, save for a

space in the middle of the right-hand wall,

where both shelves and the partition behind

them had fallen away to reveal a dark
aperture. The light from the two small

portholes was uncertain, but it seemed to

David that the edges of the dark gap
bulged and bent even as he looked at them.

Away in the left-hand corner crouched

Toby, his eyes fastened on the dark hole.

“What— ?” David began, stepping into

the room.

“Stop!” Toby switched his gun on him.

“Don’t come a step nearer—^there’s some-

thing nasty loose about here.”

The pair noticed that their arrival had

taken the note of panic from his voice, but,

for all that, his manner was tense.

“But—”
“For God’s sake, do what I tell you!

Now stand back and hold that door open
—^and clear right out of the way. I’ve got

to jump.”

David obeyed wonderingly. There

seemed no sane reason why Toby should

want to jump. Puzzled, he watched the

other kick off his shoes and throw down
his jacket. He tossed his pistol across and

crouched tensely. Both of his friends knew
him to be the possessor of no mean muscles,

but the power of his standing jump amazed
even them. Toby launched himself in a

magnificent leap which would have done

credit to an acrobat. It was superb; but It

was not enough. In mid-air he was sud-

denly checked. The others gave an aston-

ished cry. Toby had struck something—an

invisible something which stood between

them. For a second, he seemed to hang in

the emptiness, scrambling madly with legs

and arms, then he began to slip, first slowly,

and then more rapidly, for all the world

as if he slid down a curved surface to the

floor. David and Dirk stared in stupefac-

tion as the other struggled and fought with

wildly threshing limbs against something

unseen. David broke the spell and took a

step forward, but Toby noticed the move.

“No, no, go away,” he shouted. “I’m

done, I
—

” His voice broke into a scream

of agony and his body slumped inertly.

Half-way up one thigh a deep line ap-

peared, then, as though severed by an ax,

the leg came away with a jerk. But it did

not fall: instead, it started to drift slowly

across the room. With incredulous horror,

they saw that the limb was unsupported. It

travelled some nine inches above the

ground, creeping with a steady, unswerv-

ing motion towards the break in the wall.

Foot first, it edged inch by inch out of the

room into the blackness beyond. David's
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senses were reeling. He felt Dirk’s grip on
his arm and tried to speak, but his mouth
was queerly dry. He forced his eyes back

to the fallen Toby, and caught a sudden

breath. An arm, like the leg was being de-

tached: the same sharp indentation, but

still no visible agent. As the arm jerked

free, he saw that the denuded shoulder was
scored by deep grooves.

He sprang back, pulling Dirk with him.

Both knew that Toby was far past all help,

and in a wordless panic, they dattered and
slid down thg sloping corridor to seek

safety in the open.

CHAPTER II

Official Investigation

• A five-mile dash in the car brought them
to the townlet of Clidoe. In the police

station, they poured out a confused state-

ment to a stolid and unsympathetic ser-

geant. There was reproving suspicion in

the glance with which he favored them. An
excited entrance coupled with rambling in-

coherence was, in his experience, frequent-

ly to be associated with excess of alcohol.

Accordingly, he hid his likable, though

not very brilliant self, behind a stern and
chastening stare.

"Just who are you and what are you
doing?” he demanded.

David gave their names and explained

that they had been on a camping tour. The
sergeant approached and scrutinized them
more closely. They were excited, but he

had to admit that they showed none of the

signs of intoxication. Furthermore, the

time was barely eleven o’clock.

“Well,” he said, returning to his desk

and picking up a pen, “suppose you tell it

to me all over again, but slowly this time.”

Evidently, the alcoholic theory was
merely shelved, for his tone was not en-

couraging. David pulled himself together,

and with occasional promptings from
Dirk, recounted the affair in orderly de-

tail. The sergeant listened throughout with

an air of defensive reserve more than

tinged with disbelief. At the end of the

recital, he said:

“I’ve had a report that a ship went by
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at an excessive speed last night. What di^

you call her?

“The Hurakan.” David spelt out the

name. “You’ll find out about her if you
ring up Interplanetary Explorations.”

The sergeant grunted. “Now just what
was this—er—^assailant like?”

“That’s just what I’ve been telling you.

It wasn’t like anything. You couldn’t see

it.”

“It was too dark in the ship?”

“No, I tell you, it was invisible.”

“Invisible, eh ? And yet it killed a man ?”

His voice was a trifle weary. “What’s this

you’re trying—a hoax ?” he demanded with

a sudden change of tone.

He watched them keenly while they both

protested vehemently. He had no longer

any doubt that the men had received a
shock, but this yarn was pretty much like

spook stuff .... He pulled one ear re-

flectively and frowned. The matter would
have to be cleared up.

“Rankin,” he called over to a constable,

“you’ve heard these men’s story. Get along

now and check up on it.”

“Yes, sir.” The constable saluted and
turned to go.

“I’ll show you the way,” David sug-

gested.

“No, can’t allow that,” the sergeant said

firmly. There was something queer behind

this. At any rate, one man was dead and
he was taking no chances. “I’ll have to ask

you to stay here until Constable Rankin
makes his report.”

“But you don’t realize ! This thing,

whatever it is, is dangerous, damned dan-

gerous. We could show—

”

“No. If it’s serious. I’m going to hold

you—if it’s a joke, you’re going to pay.”

The two gazed helplessly at each other,

Dirk shrugged his shoulders.

“Oh, all right.” David subsided on ai

hard bench and gazed moodily at a framed
card of police regulations. “But don’t blame
me for anything that may happen,” he
added. “I’ve warned you.”

Constable Rankin strode unemotionally

out of the station, and they heard him start

up a motor cycle. The sergeant began toi

make laborious notes with a scratchy pen.
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• Three hours later, at almost two o’clock,

the sergeant began to look worried.

There had been ample time for a ten-mile

ride and a cursory examination. He began

to feel misgiving sharpening into definite

apprehension. He plied the two men with a

fresh batch of questions, and the answers

did little to relieve his mind. Neither David

nor Dirk had any doubt as to the reason

for Constable Rankin’s prolonged absence,

and they said as much. The thought of the

man calmly walking to such a death stirred

a queasiness in their stomachs.

“We’ll give him another half-hour. If

he’s not back by then, we’ll go and have a
look,’’ the sergeant said uneasily.

It was after three when they arrived,

reinforced by two constables, at the spot

where they must leave the car. David led

the silent party through the trees. The two
reserve policemen strode forward with

puzzled stolidity, while the sergeant wore
a look of worry which showed that his dis-

belief had weakened. As they came within

sight of the fallen ship, he drew a whistling

breath.

“Lord, what a ship—and what a crash
!’’

he murmured. His attitude to the others

underwent a subtle change as he asked;

“Now, at which break did you enter ?’’

David pointed to the gap near the bows.

"Through there,’’ he said, “and we began
working back to the stern. The storeroom

must have been about amidships.’’ He felt

a little sick at his memory of that room.

The sergeant nodded,

“You lead the way and show us exactly

what happened,’’ he suggested.

David and Dirk both shook their heads

emphatically,

“I’ll be damned if I do,’’ said the former.

“I’ve told you how dangerous it is—and
then you tell me to go ahead. That’s not

good enough.”

The sergeant gave a contemptuous snort

and motioned his men on. They were half-

way across the clearing when there came
the sound of splintering, yielding metal.

The two friends looked at each other and
hesitated.

“What’s that?” asked the sergeant

sharply. “Somebody looting her. I’ll be
bound. We’ll catch ’em in the act.”

A few yards from the break, he halted

and began to give instructions in an under-

tone. After one sentence, he was inter-

rupted by a further creaking and wrenching

of metal plates. Then they all swung about

and gazed sternward. Incredulously, they

saw that the side of the ship was bulging.

One of the plates of solid steelium was
bending outward. Fascinated and speech-

less, they watched this toughest of metals

bulge still farther. The sergeant gasped

audibly, for he knew the well-nigh fabu-

lous strength of the material. The rivet

heads stripped off with a rattle like a mons-
ter machine gun in action, and the plate

fell outside with a crash. The five men con-

tinued to stare nervously, but nothing

emerged. Whatever had provided the tre-

mendous force behind the plate remained

unseen. The sergeant pull^ himself to-

gether with an effort.

“We’irstart there,” he said. “Keep close

to the hull as we work up, and we’ll take

them by surprise.”

• David and Dirk hung back and did their

best to dissuade him, but he was not to

be turned off. His manner held a curtness

which covered no little misgiving. The
party edged along beneath the overhang-

ing side of the ship. Eight feet from the

recent hole, their fears were justified. The
foremost policeman gave a sudden bellow

and leaped back.

“What the— ?” the sergeant began, but

his words dried up and his eyes widened in

astonishment. Pain was ousted momen-
tarily by surprise even in the injured man.
He stood with blood streaming from his

severed wrist, gaping inanely at his lost

hand as it floated slowly away in midair.

David snatched a handkerchief from his

pocket and sprang forward to make a
tourniquet. The sergeant recovered rapidly

from his first shock, hesitated and seemed

about to advance.

“Don’t be a fool," said Dirk, gripping

his arm. “It’ll get you, too.”

The other retreated a pace, his eyes still

fixed on the moving hand. Without audible
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comment, he watched it drift into the dark
opening. As he turned to the others, his

face was pale.

“I’ve got to apologize to you gentlemen.

I didn’t realize what you’d seen. And to

think I sent poor Rankin— ’’ He broke off

at the sound of creaking metal. The plates

to either side of the original hole were
bending and sagging ominously. The party

beat a hasty retreat, carrying the injured

man now in a dead faint. In silence, they

watched the contiguous steelium being torn

slowly and relentlessly from its rivets until

there was a hole in the Hurakan’s side four

times as large as before.

David, at a safe distance, circled around

to catch a glimpse of the interior. He was
looking, he knew, at approximately the

spot where Toby had met his end, but the

xvalls of the storeroom were now reduced

to so much warped and mangled metal on
ihe floor. Of the broad wooden shelves and
lockers which had lined it, there was no
.'ign. Vaguely, he wondered what had be-

come of them
;
they ought to have been ly-

ing crushed with the metal. The sergeant

came up to him with all dignity cast aside.

It was evident that he now felt well out of

his depth.

“I’ll have to get help. Will you take a

message for me to the police station? And
there’s Dawkins, too,’’ he nodded towards

the injured policeman. “He needs treat-

ment as soon as he can get it. If you and
your friend would take him in the car

while we keep watch here:— ?”

David agreed. He waited while the ser-

geant scribbled a note, then he and Dirk,

bearing the unconscious man between them,

moved off towards the car.

At five o’clock, after they had dropped

the unfortunate Dawkins at the hospital

and had reinforced themselves with a good

meal, they returned to find that the force

of police at the Hurakan had been consid-

erably augmented. The sergeant greeted

them with undisguised gloom. He pointed

out that the hole was much enlarged and

that further plates had been wrenched off

in other parts.

“Hanged if I know what to do,” he

admitted. “The inspector ought to be along

any time now, thank the Lord. Though I

don’t know what he’ll be able to do about

it either. Just look at this.”

He picked up a stout branch some three

inches in section, and holding it extended
before him, advanced cautiously towards

the gaping hole. A six-inch length was cleft

away with a crunch. He retreated hurriedly

and came back pointing to deep, gouged
grooves in the wood.

“Teeth,” he said, “not a doubt.”

David nodded. It reminded him unpleas-

antly of Toby’s shoulder. He looked quickly

back at the ship and remarked on the num-
ber of fresh breaches in her sides.

“And that’s not all.” The sergeant indi-

cated a small bush which grew four or five

yards away from the ship. “Watch that,”

he said.

• The bush was cracking and bending

towards them beneath invisible pressure.

It gave way as they looked and was crushed

into a mass. Then it lifted slightly above

the ground and began to drift in the wake
of the piece of branch on a slow journey to

the ship.

“It’s big and it’s advancing,” added the

policeman. He picked up a stone and tossed

it high into the air. Its curving flight

towards the hull was uncannily interrupted.

It hung for a moment before rolling a yard

down and sideways. Then it rested, to all

appearances unsupported and stationary

save for a slight, pulsating rise and fall. All

the watching men felt a touch of that trep-

idation which is bred by the incomprehen-

sible.

A startling shriek from the other side

of the ship stung them into action. They
rounded the stern to collide with a group

of men and women travelling at a sur-

prising speed.

“What’s wrong here?” the sergeant de-

manded.

One of the men pointed behind him and

shouted something unintelligible as he ran

on.

“Damned sightseers,” puffed the ser-

geant. “Just as well they’re scared. Can’t

they run, though?”
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With a full view of the other side, they

stopped. The reason for the runners’ panic

became plain. One sightseer would pry no
more. His body, in dismembered sections,

was drifting towards the ship.

David looked at Dirk and then turned to

tlie other. He was feeling sick with the

sights of the day and suggested that they

might be allowed to leave. The sergeant

nodded.

“Yes. It wouldn’t do me much good to

keep you here now, but I’d like you to be

handy tomorrow—the inspector may want

to have a word with you both.” He pro-

duced a large handkerchief and mopped his

face. “That is,” he added, “if the inspector

ever turns up.”

CHAPTER III

Plans to Destroy the Menace

• The two succeeded in finding a passable

hotel in Clidoe, and returned the next

morning to find that the inspector had at

last arrived and taken command. Little had
been possible during the night beyond the

posting of guards to warn off the curious,

but with daylight, a phase of activity had

set in. A judicious tossing of stones had

determined roughly the extent of the dan-

ger area, and it had become apparent that

it now extended all about the ship in an
approximate oval. The actual verge, how-
ever, was by no means regular, since here

and there invisible extensions projected

three or four feet in advance of the main
substance. Rows of sticks planted at reg-

ular intervals had enabled the average

speed of advance to be estimated at some-

thing over a yard an hour. The sergeant,

again on the scene, greeted them and ex-

pressed his doubts of the value of this cal-

culation.

“It may be,” he pointed out, “that this

is not an advance at all, as they mean it,

but merely the normal rate of growth.”

“God forbid,” said Davdd fervently.

“What scientists have they got on the

job?” asked Dirk.

“None. They reckoned they could tackle

thb thing all right without them—it’d mean
extra expense to bring them along.”

Dirk grunted. “Probably save you ex-

pense in the end,” he grunted.

They looked out across the clearing.

Save for the increased nund>er of holes in

her sides, the Hurakan looked just as they

had first seen her the previous day. The
sunlight bathed her, glittering in sparkling

flashes from her polished plates. To all ap-

pearances, there was nothing amiss between

her and them; nothing to stop one from

walking right up to her and entering. Star-

ing intently, one could fancy, perhaps, the

slightest haze about her, something more
tenuous than rising heat, but enough to

make the edges not quite sharp. Neverthe-

less, Dav'id realized, tliat unwarned, he

would have walked right into the invisible

trap without a suspicion. With the handing

of his duties to the inspector, the sergeant’s

spirits had become more normal. The other

had taken over without enthusiasm, and

was now a troubled man. He nodded in a

depressed way to David and Dirk as they

were brought up and asked a few questions

in a tone which showed that he expected

little help from them. A few minutes later,

a man in military uniform strolled across

from the protecting cordon and introduced

himself. He was, it seemed, a Captain

Forbes and not unpleased with the fact.

He gazed across at the Hurakan in a bored

style, and his manner was a blend of faint

amusement and superiority. He spoke of

his commander who had sent him, but had
given no reason.

“Well, Inspector,” he said, “you’ve cer-

tainly managed to stir up our people

—

they’ve sent me along to reinforce you with

a party of men and a machine gun. What’s

it all about?”

The sergeant explained the situation

again, and the inspector, though he had

heard it before, listened to his subordinate

with an expression of increasing anxiety.

At the end of the report and David’s de-

scription of Toby’s end, he nodded slowly

and gazed thou^tfully towards the ship.

“As we have no more evidence to go on,

we must conclude that the crash killed all

aboard and unfortunately set free some
specimen they were bringing home with

them. It’s the only way to account for this
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thing. You concludeu from the charts you
saw that the ship had been outside the

solar system.”

“They seemed to prove that it had been

to the Procyon system. Besides, I happen

to know that the ship was built with the

intention of exploring free space,” David
replied. The sergeant broke in

:

“That’s right, sir. A message to that

effect came through this morning.”

• The inspector’s eyes narrowed. There
were queer enough things within the

solar system—^heaven alone knew what
monstrosities might exist beyond it. Cap-

tain Forbes, with a scepticism bom of little

imagination, broke in:

“But all this sounds absurd. What do
you reckon the thing is?”

David disclaimed all pretense of knowl-

edge, but suggested that it was some kind

of animal—it might equally well be a
plant, he admitted, but he thought not.

Captain Forbes smiled with a kindly tol-

erance, lit a cigarette, and began to saunter

towards the ship. Dirk caught him by the

arm.

“Don’t be a fool. I don’t blame you for

not believing us, but take a look at this.”

He caught up the branch which the ser-

geant had dropped on the previous day,

and exhibited the teeth marks. The captain

examined them with close attention. He
lost his ambition to advance at the moment.
The inspector turned to David.

“You’ve thought of no way of tackling

this thing ?”

David shook his head. Dirk chimed in:

‘Tve thought of one thing which may or

may not be important.”

“And that is?”

“To prevent it from reaching the trees,

if possible. You notice that it has consumed

all the wood it has found. That may be

merely a method of removing obstruction,

but I doubt it : it didn’t deal with the metal

that way. I shouldn’t be surprised to find

that it feeds on wood.”

With his eye, the inspector measured

the distance between the wreck and the

trees—a quarter was already covered in
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the majority of places. Captain Forbes
fidgeted impatiently.

“Look here. Inspector, I know this is

your show, but what about letting me try

my machine gun on the thing—that’ll tear

it to bits.”

The other hesitated and then agreed.

He had little faith in the power of a ma-
chine gun against the creature, but no harm
seemed likely to result. As the captain

strolled off, a thought struck him, and he

scribbled a few words on a piece of paper

which he handed to a near-by constable

with instructions to hurry.

A puzzled-looking party of machine
gunners arrived and was steered into posi-

tion a few yards from the danger line.

When it was explained that they were to

set up their weapon at this spot, they ap-

peared at first resentful and then amused.

They planted the gun with the air of men
who humored the half-witted.

“Bit o’ target practice—only there ain’t

no target,” muttered one of them.

The gunner settled himself.

“What do we aim for, sir?”

“Just aim straight ahead.”

The man shrugged his shoulders non-

chalantly and drummed a short burst. The
crew gasped audibly. Each bullet had un-

cannily mushroomed out and now hung, a
splotch of lead, in mid-air.

“Say, I don’t get this,” one of them mut-
tered nervously. “What the hell is it, any-

way?”
The gun choked out another rattling

burst with identical results. David shot a

sidelong glance at the captain; the expres-

sion of the latter was highly gratifying.

The gunner turned an astonished face.

“Any more, sir?” he inquired.

“Look out,” shouted David. The blobs

of lead had risen and surged forward. The
gun crew, now thoroughly rattled, jumped

back. One man tripped over the tripod and

fell. There came a crunching sound fol-

lowed by a cry of agony—the man’s boot,

with his foot still inside, began to move
slowly away. His companions turned and

dragged him back.
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• Captain Forbes’s face turned a peculiar

color as he stared foolishly at the sev-

ered boot. For the first time, it seemed to

dawn on him that the affair was not a

hoax, after all.

“Well, your machine gun hasn’t cut much
ice,’’ commented the inspector unkindly,

“When they bring the stuff I’ve sent for,

we’ll try another trick.’’

They were forced to wait for half an

hour before a small party appeared carry-

ing a bulky object which a closer view

revealed to be a bale of cotton waste. Be-

hind them followed two more men carry-

ing gasoline cans.

“Soak the stuff,’’ directed the inspector

as they lowered it. "Pour the lot over it

—

and get some long poles.’’

The lighted bale flared furiously. Four
men approached and began to lever it for-

ward with the poles while the rest stood

intently awaiting the outcome.

“If it’s a success, we’ll get some flame

throwers,’’ the inspector was saying.

The bale came to an abrupt stop as it met
the unseen barrier. It rested there, flaming

smokily.

“Push again!’’

The obstruction had withdrawn and the

bale was able to advance a full turn before

the next check. The sergeant showed what

for him was unusual excitement.

“Bit hot for it,” he gloated. “We’ve got

it moving now.”

But he was too optimistic. Just as the

poles came forward for a further thrust,

there came a thud which shook the ground.

The flames were snuffed out and nothing

but a charred smear remained of the flat-

tened bale. The pole-holders speedily re-

treated.

“Damned if it hasn’t jumped on it,”

snorted the sergeant indignantly.

The inspector pushed back his cap and

scratched his head. His expression, as he

gazed towards the Hurakan, was one of

utter loss. Captain Forbes was no less

taken aback, but after a few minutes’

thought, he broke into a smile. He stepped

closer to the inspector and made a sugges-

tion. The other looked doubtful.

“I’ll have to get permission,” he de-

murred. “After all, someone owns the

ship.”

“They won’t mind when they understand

the danger. Much better destroy the ship

than let this thing grow.”

“How long will you take?”

Captain Forbes considered. “Till tomor-

row morning.”

The inspector nodded. The plan seemed

sound. Nevertheless, he glanced uneasily at

the line of measuring sticks. The danger

area would be close to the trees by the next

morning. The captain saw his look, and
interpreted it rightly.

“I know you’d like to tackle the thing

now, but what can we do?”
Dirk, who had watched the last two at-

tacks on the creature without comment,

walked over to them. The inspector’s at-

tempts to come to grips with the danger

seemed to him childish and highly unscien-

tific. He was reminded of some boys he

had once seen poking a sleepy lion with

sticks—^but there was a difference, for the

boys had been able to rely upon the protec-

tion of the bars. Now Captain Forbes had

succeeded in producing something which

was probably another hair-brained scheme.

“Why not get some biologists on the

job?” he suggested.

• The captain did not receive the remark
kindly. There was no reason that he

could see why a terrestrial biologist should

be an authority on a form of life imported

from the Procyon system—^if, indeed, it

had come from there. Moreover, he pointed

out that you did not call in a biologist when
you wanted to destroy even an earthly wild

animal. Dirk was curt.

. “That’s just what you should do. After

all, it was the biologists who destroyed the

pests in Panama and similar unhealthy

spots. For all you know, you may be fool-

ing around right now with a barrel of high

explosives. Just suppose the creature had

been inflammable—^as it might easily have

been—you’d have started a fire which

would have spread for miles.”

“You are not a biologist yourself?”

asked the captain coldly.

“I am not.”
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“Then I’ll thank you not to interfere.

Further, I will remind you that you have

no standing here.”

The inspector, l&s sure of himself, made
to interrupt, but changed his mind. He did

not feel a great deal“of confidence in the

captain, but he sympathized with his resent-

ment. Dirk’s face went red with anger.

“While you’re playing around, this thing

is growing. If it gets right out of hand.

Lord knows what may happen—^and the

responsibility for it will be yours.”

“That being so, will you please refrain

from further comment? Since you seem to

have no constructive help to offer, I see no
reason for you to remain here.”

Dirk checked the retort which occurred

to him. He turned on his heel and strode

angrily away into the trees.

“Damned meddler,” muttered the cap-

tain as he watched him go. Turning back to

the inspector, he added : “If we are to be

ready by tomorrow morning, I’ll need to

get busy immediately.”

CHAPTER IV

Exploding the Invisible Monster

• Dirk did not return to the hotel, nor did

he leave any message. David was
scarcely surprised, for Dirk was not one of

those to take rebuke easily—the less so

when it was scarcely merited. In conse-

quence, he made a solitary breakfast the

next morning. There was no mention of the

Hurakan affair in any of the newspapers.

He had expected headlines in elephantine

type, but repeated search failed to reveal

even a paragraph on the subject. It was the

more perplexing since the ship had now
lain on the hillside three nights and two

days. On his way to the scene, he stopped

at the police station and picked up the ser-

geant.

“What’s happened to the journalists ?” he

asked as they started. “This ought to be a
Godsend to them.”

“It was, but we shut down on them.”

“That’s a notable achievement—but

why ?”

“They were going to spread themselves

over pages, and there’d have been day trips

running by this time and—well, you re-

member that sensation seeker the other day.

He got his, all right.” After a pause, he

continued: “There are going to be some
fireworks today and we want the place

clear.”

They approached the wreck to find that

the danger area had shown greater increase

than had been expected. Only a narrow
margin of safety of a few yards’ breadth

now lay between it and the trees. The in-

spector and Captain Forbes looked up to

greet them and then returned to the study

of an enlarged photograph. David gave an

exclamation of surprise and the captain

grinned.

“Good, isn’t it? Just been delivered.”

“But how on earth— ?”

“Bit of brainy work up at the Flying

Field. They sent a plane over yesterday and

fired off a few feet of film—naturally, there

wasn’t a sign of the thing when they de-

veloped. Then some bright lad had the idea

of rigging up an intra-red camera and sent

it over. Here’s the result.”

The print showed the site of the Hurakan
and the immediate neighborhood. Of the

ship herself, little but the upper surface

was visible, the rest being submerged in

a dark area which extended all about her.

At the first glance, this shadow appeared to

be a smooth oval, but a closer view revealed

that the edge was serrated into a series of

blunt projections. David found it disap-

pointing and said so.

“Can’t tell much from that,” he mur-
mured. “I mean, it still doesn’t show us

whether we are dealing with a single

creature or a mass of the brutes.”

“Anyway, I’m certain that it is anim^
and not vegetable,” rejoined the inspector.
“—And that’s not really so strange when

you come to think of it. After all, it’s not

a very great step from the transparent

living things we have on earth, to a crea-

ture of complete invisibility. Did you notice

that everything that it has snapped up trav-

elled right into the ship? I have an idea

that we shall find it to be one individual

with multiple throats and a central stomach

somewhere in the Hurakan. In fact, Cap-
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tain Forbes’ plan is really built upon that

idea."

“What is the plan ?’’

The inspector explained. It had been cal-

culated that any object snatched by the

invisible creature virould require—^at its

present size—just over two minutes to

travel into the ship. A number of bombs
had been constructed and equipped with

timing devices to give a further half min-

ute’s grace. They had then been placed in

wooden cases to make them palatable to the

creature, and he had every hope that the

simultaneous explosion of this indigestible

meal would settle the matter. It entailed, of

course, the annihilation of the ill-fated

Hurakan, but she could now be of little

value.

“Why not detonate the bombs by short

waves and make certain that they coin-

cide?’’ David asked.

The captain shook his head. “That was
the first idea, but there’s the masking effect

of the metal hull to be considered and it’s

quite likely that the body of the creature

may act in some degree as a shield. The
timing method seems more certain.’’

• David stood back and watched the prep-

arations. Forty or fifty men had been

assembled, and the captain was instructing

them in their duties. The sergeant came to

his side and chatted. He seemed to have

no great faith in the plan, and concluded

with the opinion that they had better look

for cover if they did not wish to be blown

to pieces themselves. David recalled seeing

a disused hut which would be ideal for the

purpose, since it stood back in the woods a

hundred yards from the main clearing. He
led the way around the narrow free space

which still remained.

At a convenient spot, they paused to look

at the deployment of the captain’s troops.

At regular intervals, all around the edge of

the clearing, men were taking positions

facing the ship. At a glance, it seemed im-

possible that there could be any danger
lurking in that sunlit space—it still ap-

peared that one might waJk right up to the

Hurakan’s glittering sides and encounter

no more obstacle than the empty air. Each

of the encircling men held a pole in his

right hand, on the end of which was
mounted the wood-cased bomb. In his left

hand was a string attached to the pin. One
or two of them were noticeably nervous,

and others seemed to regard the whole

affair in the light of a joke. The majority

waited phlegmatically for the signal.

At the sound of three sharp whistle

blasts, each pole bearer snapped into sud-

den action. The weapons were tilted hori-

zontally, the left hands tugging smartly at

the strings, and the pins fell free. The cor-

don closed with levelled staves in the man-
ner of old-time pikemen.

They took three paces, and then a sharp

crackling ran around the line. The bulbous

wooden heads were snapped away to begin

their slow journey to the wreck. The men
of the cordon sprinted for cover, dropping

their shortened poles as they went. For a

full half minute, David and the sergeant

continued to watch the uncanny progress

of the flock of destructive balls, slowly and

silently converging. Then, they, too,

thought of shelter and made for the huL
The meager light from two grimy win-

dows enabled David to inspect the place.

Such furnishings as had occupied it had

long since been removed. Only a few sag-

ging shelves were left; a broken ax-haft

and remnants of other tools lay about with

a few dribbled paint cans and other rub-

bish not worth the labor of removal. He sat

himself down on a pile of leaves in one

corner. The sergeant came and joined him.

Their heads bent together over a large,

business-like watch of the latter’s.

“Still a minute to go.’’

As if in prompt contradiction, came a

muffled double thud, quickly followed by

a third. The sergeant shook a disapproving

head. Bad workmanship—^luckily it didn’t

matter a great deal in the present circum-

stances. Increasingly tense, they watched

the second hand crawling towards the main
burst. It came fifteen seconds before it

was due. First a crash, and then, right on

top of it, a stunning roar as though the pre-

mature explosion of one bomb had fired

the rest. »

Instinctively, they clapped their hands
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over their ears while great waves of sound

sent the windows tumbling into fragments.

They were battered and swirled around

as the aerial breakers surged over them. A
patter of scattered debris rained overhead.

A violent thud caused the entire structure

to tremble. Dislodged dirt rattled down,

and closely following it, came the slither

of something falling from the sloping

roof. It landed with a soggy thump outside

the door.

CHAPTER V
"There Must Be Dozens—

"

• David grinned. “I’ll bet that was a part

of the brute,” he said with satisfaction.

“If it gets over that little meal, it’ll
—

”

He stopped suddenly. Somewhere near

at hand had risen a scream of fear; a

scream mounting in agony till it stopped

with a suggestive suddenness. The two
looked at each other in consternation.

That scream could only mean one thing

—

something had gone wrong and the danger

was not past. The sergeant opened his

mouth to speak, but was silenced by an-

other tearing scream, closer than the first.

For some minutes after that, the air rang

with anguished cries. David clapped his

hands back over his ears to shut out the

sounds of torment. He darted a glance at

the sergeant, and could see that his face

was pale and grimly strained ; he was rising

in the manner of one who feels that he

should act, but does not know what course

to take. He stepped towards the door, but

David was swifter
; he rushed past him and

stood barring the way.

“No,” he cried. “Give me that stick

first.”

Wonderingly, the other picked it up and

handed it to him. David pulled the door an

inch or two ajar and thrust the stick down-

ward through the slit. There was a swift

crunch and he withdrew it, appreciably

shorter.

“You see?” He pointed to the unmis-

takable marks of teeth at the end.

The sergeant took it from him, and then

he, too, thrust it at the crack—higher up
than before. He struck smartly downwards.

Two feet from the ground, it hit an ob-

struction and broke off short in his hand.

He looked at David.

“We could easily jump over it,” he sug-

gested.

“And land on another one, perhaps.”

David shook his head and paused for a
moment before adding: “Now we’re in a
hell of a mess. That bomb idea was a com-
plete flop—the danger’s been scattered all

over the place.”

Another cry of pain came from the sur-

rounding trees. A rattle of rapid fire began

in the distance. A moment later a section of

the door’s bottom edge snapped off and
began to float away. Hastily, they slammed
it shut and slid the bolt.

“We’ll have to get out of here pretty

soon,” muttered the sergeant.

They gazed speculatively out of the

shattered windows. The sunlight filtered

down through branches to fall on ground
which looked bare, but .... David
turned his attention to the cobwebby space

overhead. Safety, for a while at least,

seemed to lie up there. With the other’s

help, he grasped a roof truss and swung
himself up. The boarding proved to be in

very bad condition, so that he was able, by
standing on the beam, to kick a hole

through the rotting roof. Shortly after-

wards, the two men sat side by side on the

coping, staring through the deserted wood.

There was not a man in sight. Far away to

the right they could still hear spasmodic

shooting and an occasional cry. David gave

a hail, but it brought no answer—there had
been too many cries. The firing was slack-

ening now, and he wondered whether the

fact indicated escape or defeat.

“I guess we’ll have to stay here till some-

body turns up,” he said at length.

The other did not answer
;
he was star-

ing in fascination at a patch of open ground.

Its whole surface appeared to be in motion.

Drifting streams of sticks and chips of

wood were oozing to several centers. David

looked about hastily, and observed the same

seeping movement in a number of places.

• “There must be dozens of them.”

The sergeant nodded. “And we’re in the

middle,” he added. “It all comes of this
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gallivanting about. I never did think much
of it. Stick to your owm planet, is what I

say; it’s large enough. But will they? Not
so you would notice it. They go flinging

themselves about the sky, and then what

happens?” He paused aggrievedly, “First

they crash on the moon, and then when they

improve their machines, they go falling

into the sun. Nobody minded them doing

that so much, ’cept that it was expensive.

But they’re not content with that No, they

have to go and bring back that Venus weed

that exuded bad gases, and no sooner have

we stamped that out than we’ve got to face

the blue plague from Mars^Lord knows
how many millions went down with that

—

and now they go out of the system alto-

gether and bring back this blasted thing

from Procyon—wherever that it. Damn’
silly, ain’t it?”

In their present predicament, David felt

inclined to overlook the wealth and ameni-

ties which had accrued from interplanetary

commerce and agree with the sergeant.

“If we could only see the thing, we might

be able to do something,” grumbled the

latter.

An idea struck David, and he swung him-

self back through the hole in the roof. As
he searched through the accumulated rub-

bish, he noticed that a quarter of the door

had already gone. An exclamation of satis-

faction told the sergeant that he had made
a And.

“What is it?”

There was no answer for a while. Finally

he said: “Can you see the door from

there ?”

The sergeant found that by craning over

to the limit, this was just possible. David’s

head and shoulders appeared through the

empty window frame alongside the door.

His hand held a battered can of red paint

which he proceeded to pour out. Instead of

reaching the ground, it threw the shape

which lay thereii into visibility. It was a

mere miniature, but, even so, it was a far

more alarming object than the aerial pho-

tograph had suggested.

The main mass of the creature was hemi-

spherical with the flat side resting on the

ground. The domed top was bare and

smooth to more than halfway down its

side, but for the rest of the way it bristled

with blunt projections. At the end of each

of these was a wide mouth snapping con-

tinuously and full of sharp teeth. David

concentrated on one of these “heads” ahd
daubed it thoroughly; he noticed that, if

necessary, the wide jaws were capable of

opening far back like those of a serpent

It made him shudder to think of the size

of the original invader of the Hurakatir-^

even this little specimen was a long way
from being harmless. He was able now to

see the way in which the mouths wrenched

lumps of wood from the door, bolting them
whole in the same way that Toby’s leg had

been bolted. Repulsive as the creature was,

it became less perturbingly uncanny than

had been the sight of the objects drifting

down its unseen throat. David even felt

slightly heartened—one could at least fight

a visible enemy. He slopped his paint this

way and that to detect the presence of any

other. Only one was within his range, and

the section which was revealed showed it

to be even smaller than the first, but, de-

spite its mere nine-inch diameter, the many
mouths snapped no less ferociously. As he

leaned yet farther out, a cascade of dirt

rattled past his head.

“Hi,” called the sergeant’s voice in some
agitation, “there’s one of the darned things

up here.”

CHAPTER Vi

Invisible No Longer

• David scrambled back to the roof, the

paint can, which was his only weapon,

still in his hand. The sergeant was staring

and pointing towards a spot near the center

of the a^ing. Already, the supports had

been laid bare, and a piece of wood was
rising into the air. His pot was almost

empty, but he flung the last few drops at

the place. They were enough to reveal two

or three pairs of snapping jaws. The crea-

ture was not only on the roof with them,

but it was gnawing away at the supports.

He threw the useless can away and looked

around.

Branches thrust themselves against the

end wall of the hut. It would be a fair jump
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to the tree trunk. He looked at the other

doubtfully. The policeman grinned as he

saw that look.

“Used to do a bit of jumping in the old

days, and I’m still good for that distance,”

he said.

He led the way to the end, scrambling

astride the gable. There was need of hurry,

for the whole roof would collapse the mo-
ment the creature began seriously on the

main tie-beam. He stood there poised on

the extreme gable end, steadying himself

with a hand on David’s shoulder. He
launched with a powerful leap well into the

branches.

“Good. Now climb up a bit and I’ll come

over.”

He felt his right foot slip as he took off,

and heard the sergeant’s startled cry. Des-

perately, he grappled at the branches, only

to feel them snap beneath his weight.

Something sluggishly yielding broke his

fall. Like a flash he hurled himself to one

side and rolled. Even as he went, he heard

the tearing sound of fragments of his coat

ripping away. The sergeant’s voice called

after him hoarsely.

David sat up, and in that momentary

rush of elation which follows a narrow

escape, grinned up at him.

“I fell on one of ’em,” he announced,

“What do you know about that?”

“Fell on it?”

“I did, and it’s a lucky thing for me that

it hasn’t got teeth on top. It was right

under the tree, and—

”

He stopped suddenly as he noticed that

the creature was eating into the tree trunk.

It was not big, he judged, for the floating

chunks of wood were no larger than lumps

of sugar, nevertheless, the tree was slowly

but surely being undercut.

The other had started to descend, but he

called to him to stop. With a stick dropped

by one of the retreating bombers, he

thrashed furiously at the invisible feeder.

There was no apparent effect; the wood
chips continued to flow neither slower nor

faster than before. David calmed himself.

At the present rate it would be some time

before the tree fell—^that was, if the food

did not cause the animal to grow. With a

swift inspiration, he thrust a broken branch

into the undercut so that it must be gnawed
through before the trunk could be con-

tinued. Behind him, the roof of the hut col-

lapsed with a startling crash.

“Notmuch too soon,” he muttered as he

watched the rising cloud of dust.

“Look here,” objected the sergeant, “I

can’t stay up here forever.”

“Why not ? It’s the safest place.”

• Another smashing thud caused him to

jump around. Less than forty feet away,

a tall tree had toppled and fallen. It became

uncomfortably clear to both of them that,

this was not a safe place after all. The ser-

geant’s perch was overtopped by trees on

all sides, many of them already showing

deep cuts. Any one of them falling in his

direction would certainly sweep him down.

He began to descend hastily.

“Wait a minute. You can’t come down
the trunk.”

Cautiously testing the way before him
with his stick, David made for a spot be-

neath the lowest spreading bough. He
thrust all around and ascertained that the

ground was indeed as empty as it looked.

“All clear here, you can drop.” The ser-

geant obediently landed beside him. "Now
we’ve got to get clear of this place at once.

The best way will be—Good God, what’s

that?”

There was no need to ask. A crackle of

snapping sticks was followed by a swashy

thud almost beside them. One of the crea-

tures, caught in the higher branches, had

succeeded in eating away its own supports.

They backed away in haste. The sergeant

pulled out a handkerchief and mopped his

damp brow.

“Like a doggone nightmare,” he mum-
bled, looking nervously around and above.

“That was a near thing. I don’t get this

at all. The inspector said there was only

one of the brutes.”

“Did he? Well, he was wrong. So was
Captain Forbes. Dirk was the only one of

us who had any sense—he cleared off. And
that’s just what we are going to do now,

if we can.”
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They began a slow journey. Every' foot

of the ground had to be tested with sticks

which they waved before them like the

feelers of some giant insect. Frequently,

they cast anxious glances upwards for

fear of another falling creature, or of the

trees themselves. An hour and a half of

such progress found them more nervy and
jumpy than ever. Each had discarded sev-

eral sticks worn down by constant snap-

ping, and so far, they had encountered no
sign of any other survivors. The sergeant

paused and wiped his forehead again.

“We must get clear of ’em soon,” he

said, without a great deal of conviction.

“I think there are less of them now,”
said David, “but they’re bigger. They’ve

been growing hard all the time we’ve been

getting here. Come on.”

Five minutes later there came a snap

which removed a ten-inch length of David’s

stick. He recoiled. So large a bite pro-

claimed it as a monster which should be

given a wide berth. They started beating

around to one side without any success, and
then tried the other. The way ahead proved

to be completely blocked by a semi-circle of

the snapping invisibles. The only thing left

to do was to retrace their steps and detour

around the spot. They turned back by
common consent and began to trace the

path with waving sticks. The sergeant was
in the lead, and he knew that they had an
almost straight track for some yards. He
was the more surprised, therefore, when he

encountered an obstacle straight ahead. He
grunted and tried either side in vain. The
two looked at each other. “We found a

way in, so there must be a way out,” David
said desperately.

If there was, they both failed to find it.

The circle about them seemed complete.

“Listen!” said the sergeant.

• For half an hour they had been penned
in the diminishing circle, and lusty hails

from both had failed to produce any result.

Save for the invisible monsters, they might

have been alone in the world. Faintly, out

of the silence came an unmist^able
“Hullo?” Both replied with full lung

power.

“Coming,” the voice sang back. “Stay
where you are.”

Any other course being impossible,

David replied with instructions to hurry.

But it took another fifteen minutes before

they saw the owner of the voice cautiously

approaching.

He was a small young man with large

glasses and he whistled cheerfully. One
hand waved a long, metal rod before him;
beneath the other arm he clutched a bundle

of thin sticks, each tipped with a white

knob.

“Hullo. What’s wrong with you two?”
he asked.

“Surrounded,” answered David curtly.

The casual air of the newcomer irritated

him considerably.

“Uncomfortable,” commented the young
man. “Never mind. We’ll soon have you
out of that.”

He thrust with his rod until he encoun-

tered the snapping barrier. Snatching a

stick from his bundle, he held out the

knobbed end. Immediately it had been

broken off, he held out other little sticks to

left and right to suffer the same fate.

“Who are you ?” he asked. The sergeant

told him.

“They thought you were done for,” he

said, pointing back over his shoulder.

“Most of your lot were.”

Curiosity got the better of David’s dis-

approval of the nonchalant young man.

“Wliat are you doing? Poisoning them?”
“No, we haven’t found a suitable poison

for them yet. Watch.”
He pointed to the recently swallowed

white knob and they saw that it had turned

to a bright blue.

“Methylene blue wrapped in soluble

paper,” he explained. “Away goes the

paper and, presto, visibility. My boss, Cad-
nam, the biologist, had some hundreds of

these pills made up. A man called Dirk

Robbins came to him in a fearful state yes-

terday. Cadnam saw that we’d have to make
the brute visible before anything else could

be done.”

“Good old Dirk,” said David.

The other nodded. “He had a bit more
sense than the rest of you,” he said un-
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gracefully. “Unfortunately, by the time we
got here, some fool had been playing

Fourth of July inside the brute.”

The blue stain, growing less intense as

it dissolved, rapidly spread throughout the

creature. They could see now not only the

domed outline which they had expected,

but could look right into it as though it

were a stained specimen on a slide. It be-

came easy to trace the many throats to their

common stomach and also to observe a

kind of vascular system. At the root of

eadi of the many “heads,” a kind of valve

could be seen rythniically contracting and
expanding. The young man pointed to one

of these organs and shook his head.

“That’s what caused most of the trouble,”

he explained. Neither David nor the ser-

geant felt in the mood for a lecture. More
than four feet of the creature blocked

their way to freedom, and visibility had
not interfered in the least \^iith its appetite.

They said as much.

“Oh, that’s all right,” said the young man
cheerfully. He drew a rapier-like instru-

ment from among his bundle of sticks and
set himself to piercing the contractile or-

gans with care and accuracy. As he worked,

he continued to explain : “A very interest-

ing arrangement, not unlike a heart—but

the thing only needs one heart really, and
it’s got scores. It’s a kind of composite

animal, and when it was blown to bits,

every part with a pulse like that became a

separate individual. It quickly reformed

and began to live on its owm. When two of

them press closely together, they merge
again—I expect that that’s how you got

surrounded. A very primitive form, really.

So far as we know at present, the only way
of killing them seems to be to put every

pulse out of action—as long as there’s one

left going, it can rebuild itself.”

When he had finished off all the heads

he could reach from his side, he tossed the

spike over to David. After a few minutes

work, the erstwhile danger became no more
than an inert lump of bluish jelly over

which they could climb.

“Thank God for that,” said David as

they reached the far side in safety. The
sergeant grunted and mopped his brow
again.

The young man led them back over the

way he had come.

“What about the original creature? Was
that entirely shattered?” David asked.

“Most of it was, but it’s building up
again. However, we’ll be able to deal with

it, now that we can see it. Even I felt it

was a bit creepy, at first. Transparency is

one thing—invisibility, quite another.”

• They came at length to irregular rows
of the creatures, already stained. They

were still gnawing the trees, but seemed

almost harmless when deprived of their

armor of invisibility. In the distance was a
group of men diligently disposing of the

monsters with sharp probes. The young
man bade them good-bye.

“Keep straight ahead,” he directed, “It’s

clear there. And it would please me if you
would tell Captain Forbes what I think of

him, when you see him.”

“He’s safe?”

“Sure to be. That kind always comes out

of it all right.”

He was correct. When they reached a

group which seemed to be at the center of

operations, the captain was amongst it. He
seemed to be explaining that the failure of

his attack was due to the premature explo-

sion of two of the bombs. Dirk detached

himself from the others and greeted them

heartily.

“Let’s clear out,” he said a few minutes

later, “The gallant captain now has a

theory that it would be quicker to gas the

brutes. We’ll be safer a few miles away.”

And so ended the menace of the Invisible

Monsters.

THE END



(Illustration by Saaty)

Just then a yellow form dashed from the passageway. It paused a moment, seemed toi

shriek without uttering a sound, and then dropped lifeless. Others followed.
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By

CLIFTON BRYAN KRUSE

• As Major Drake had told me, the real

heroes of the battle of Chang-da were
never known to a grateful world. You will

remember that it was the final destruction

of the Asiatic air base at Chang-da which
so dramatically turned the tide in the ter-

rible War of the Twenty-fifth Century and
led to the swift crushing of the Russo-
Asiatic armies on the three important

battlefronts.*

If you know your comparatively mod-
ern history, you will at once recall that in

2407 there was established a sort of trium-

virate by the dictators, N. Yatze of Greater

Japan (which included most of the old

China of history) the half-breed Van Ens-
ler who headed that polyglot nation which

bordered the Indian Ocean and stretched

into Asia Minor, and last, the powerful

Ivan Zanoff of the Soviets.

The rumors of unrest and fear at the

League Assembly, whose capital was then

at London, were soon confirmed. By 2241,

the three dictators had welded their bulky

empires into a seemingly invincible military

union. A year later, Zanoff succeeded in

having himself made the military head of

the Asiatic forces. Here, indeed, was a

threat to the half-united peoples of Europe
and America. Frantic diplomats at the

League Assembly formed a series of secret

committees, seeking to place the armies

and navies of the League nations at the

complete disposal of President Roberts.

Yet the still existing spirit of nationalism,

with its horde of petty jealousies, delayed

any such move, and two years later, in

2414, Zanoff definitely opened hostilities.

•The first in Poland, the second at the Alps, and the
third this gigantic Changnla, a series of forts on the
barren wastes of America’s Arizona.

9 Man has not yet risen entirely from
the barbarous state of his remote an-

cestors who lived in caves. War—that is

his last remaining link to the primitive

animal. The history of every civilization

is covered with the ugly splotches of bat-

tle. How much longer will this go on?
Will there be a war to end war? Wo
believe so. This last war may destroy

mankind entirely, but our author is op-
timistic.

This, like many war stories of the fu-

ture, is not just a chronicle of line move-
ments but a thrilling narrative which
will hold your attention to the last page.

From 2414 to 2434 Zanoff drove his

hordes in every direction. The rough land

of Scandinavia, and a strip of Germany to

the Alps marked all of eastern Europe not

in the hands of Zanoff. Italy was a land of

ruin; a sort of No-Man’s-Land where the

desperate armies pitted against each other

the strength of their gas, their fighting

ships of the air and their men. By that

date, Africa had been abandoned by the

League, and the Mediterranean coast was a

constant chaos of poison gas and belching

flames.

The Asiatic forces had succeeded well in

the western hemisphere. From the short,

decisive battles in the South and Central

Americas, the Asiatic army (called the

“Changs” by the Americans) moved north-

ward, finally establishing their horrible

battle line across the southwestern part of

the United States. Near the center of that

line was the peak of the offensive, and it

was here that the great Chang-da was built.

But that is enough of bare facts. This

will enable you to recall your history so

that Chang-da is significant to you. The na-

tipns of the League were sick with despera-

tion. The seemingly indomitable Changs

467
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were preparing a new offensive, and in the

hearts of many was the fear that this civil-

ization (which is our very life) was facing

complete extinction.

The Ninety-second American Light Air

Corps was at that time temporarily estab-

lished at a camp near the southern part of

Utah. Although fully two hundred miles

from Chang-da, this camp was considered

as being in the very thick of the fighting.

The guns of Chang-da could reach them

easily, even beyond, despite the fact that a

deep interlacing of trenches stretched be-

fore them from a hundred to one hundred

and fifty miles.

• That spring, the Ninety-second had re-

ceived, and among many others, a young

lieutenant by the name of Bowen. He came

to the corps, just eighteen years of age

and with virtually no fighting experience.

Captain Rondo, Lieutenant Bowen’s imme-

diate superior, felt no particular concern

about the youth, for indeed, with this war
already twenty years on, the armies were

filled with boys.

Lieutenant Bowen saw considerable ac-

tivity there, since the Ninety-second was on

constant patrol duty over the broad area

of League trenches before them.

One morning, towards the latter part

of July of that year. Lieutenant Bowen
dropped his scout plane to his home landing

field and tumbled wearily from his seat. He
had no sooner touched the ground when
Captain Rondo came hurrying towards

him. Although the sun had not yet appeared

in the sky, Bowen could notice a peculiar

haggard grayness on Captain Rondo’s face.

“So you got back.” Captain Rondo was
breathing heavily from running. He was a
short, well-built man of forty, and in peace

times might be heavy-set.

“Back again, sir,” Bowen yawned sleep-

ily. “Nothing much stirring. The Changs

are lying low. Gets your nerve worse than

a whole night of scrapping.”

“I know,” Captain Rondo nodded, “and

that’s part of our trouble riow.”

“What is it, sir?”

Captain Rondo looked around making

sure_that no one was near. His voice ap-

proached a whisper.

“Special mission, Bowen. Headquarters

is planning something new. I think they

want to get the jump on these yellow rats

before they start up again.”

“They’re getting ready for some devil-

ment, sir,” Bowen agreed. “I’ve been sens-

ing it the last few trips. Things are too

quiet
!”

“That’s probably it. Now, I’ve some
special orders. I’ll need you—and four

others, for the job. I’m detailing Lieutenant

Shannon to take over your beat tomorrow

night. You’re to go to your bunk and rest

this morning and then report at my quar-

ters at two p.m. And above all, don’t let out

a word of anything unusual.”

“I understand, sir.”

“Good, Bowen, now get some rest. You
might have a look at old Chang-da itself

before long
!”

Bowen looked up questioningly at Cap-

tain Rondo, but the captain had already

turned to leave. One of the mechanics was
coming to take charge of his plane. The
young aviator walked lazily to his camp.

He could not sleep for some time. Cap-

tain Rondo’s parting words about taking a

look at Chang-da disturbed him. The light

scouting planes never flew over the mon-

strous fortresses—to return. That was the

task of the Elton Bombers, and even they

seldom succeeded in daring the deadly guns

of Chang-da. Bowen tossed about in a

restless sleep, sweating and rolling in the

heat of a July sun. At one’ o’clock, an or-

derly called him. Bowen dressed and made
himself ready to meet Captain Rondo
again.

He stepped outside the small dugout

which served as his bunk, and stared out

across the sun-baked land of barrenness.

His eyes turned habitually southward to-

wards Chang-da. The gray-brown earth

seemed to meet the glaring sky in a horizon

of tranquil lifelessness. The dreadful hush

of desperate, fear-stricken men made the

place reek with death. Underneath the

ground before him, in tunnels and trenches,

lurked the white men and the black men
who were making their final stand against
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the Far East’s seemingly unbreakable drive.

Lieutenant Bowen glanced at his watch,

then walked briskly along the meandering

little path which led to Captain Rondo’s

quarters.

“Lieutenant Bowen reporting, sir.’’

Captain Rondo nodded and mumbled an

unmilitary, “All right, Bowen! Just be

seated for a while, please.’’

“Yes, sir.’’ The young lieutenant quickly

observed tlie deepened lines upon the face

of his superior. Captain Rondo was
weighted down with worry.

Immediately, other officers, all scouting

lieutenants of Bowen’s rank, came to report

to Captain Rondo. There were Watkins
and Masters and Hughes, the record-hold-

ing scouts of the Ninety-second, and also

Lawter, a huge black whose skill as a scout

was a boast of the fighting Ninety-second.

“Listen, men!’’ As Captain Rondo sud-

denly broke into the strained silence, every

man knew that something big was up. “The
Ninety-second has a special mission, a des-

perate mission—straight from Marshal

Swartz.”

The five lieutenants straightened up in

their chairs to a man. Marshal Swartz, the

master mind of the air forces of the west-

ern division, was the idol of every officer.

Secret Orders

• Captain Rondo’s voice dropped to a

whisper. “Within forty-eight hours, the

League will make her greatest—and prob-

ably her real offensive against the

Changs. It is the W. C. N’s (War Council

of the Nations) plan to move first against

Chang-da here in America. Following its

destruction, the League armies will prob-

ably move against Bulin in Poland and last-

ly against the Italian-Alpine frontier.

Naturally, everj-thing rests with the success

of our move against Chang-da.”

"Destroy Chang-da ! It is a dream,” mut-
tered the astounded Lawter.

“No dream, Lawter, but a reality—if the

Ninety-second Americans do not fail.

“Now here’re our orders. Tonight, a very

valuable package must be carried to an ap-

pointed spot in the region behind Chang-

da. That package, in the hands of certain

operative*, will be a deciding factor in the

drive. We dare not fail! Three planes are

to leave, each bearing an identical package.

It will be necessary for at least one to reach

the destination. You, Watkins, w'ill fly your
plane with Masters. You, Hughes, will fly

with Lawter. I will fly the third plane with

Bowen.”
“But the entire region held by the

Changs is protected by the night-glare, and
the guns of their heavy-armor ships are in

reach of everything, sir.” It was Masters

speaking. “We’d be like targets in broad

daylight.”

“We’re to fly swiftly and hit the ceiling,”

Captain Rondo explained. “Furthermore,

we have three planes. As soon as we hit

their night-glare belt, we will disperse,

speed for all we’re worth—and pray that

one of us gets through.”

Ten hours later, the three crack planes

of the Ninety-second left the ground of

Utah and sailed high. Their black bodies

were indistinguishable and the light purr-

ing of the “English Silents” made their

flight virtually noiseless.

Captain Rondo was piloting the leading

ship with Lieutenant Bowen giving the

guns a final scrutiny. At their feet lay a

long box, nearly half the size of a man,
encased in a mass of lead. Each ship car-

ried just such a burden, the contents of

which was known to none save Captain

Rondo.

“It’s twelve-ten, sir,” Bowen called out

to the captain. “The night-glare is appear-

ing straight ahead.”

“Yes, we’ll be there in a minute.” Cap-
tain Rondo’s eyes were fixed on the haze

before them which looked like the light of

breaking day. “Signal to Watkins and
Hughes to spread out and move about fifty

miles westward before we hit the belt.”

The three planes flew silently over the

vast battlefield. At a given point, they

again turned to the south. Before them
stretched a band of light, ten miles deep,

as bright as day, and reaching from tlie

fortification^ below to a seemingly limitless

sky. From this point on, they would be in

complete sight of the alert Changs below.
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Captain Rondo steadied himself at the

controls, and Lieutenant Bowen became

one with the guns on the tiny craft.

“They’re up !” Lieutenant Bowen
gasped.

Huge black forms arose from the

ground below. The great steel fighting

ships of the Changs, darting like miniature

cyclones, hurled, their guns firing con-

stantly.

Captain Rondo made a desperate at-

tempt to fly the plane still higher. The ships

of the Ch^gs could come no nearer than a

half a mile below them, yet that was al-

most certain death. The three American

planes began to move in irregular courses,

as the hurling explosives were thrown

dangerously near.

There was no return fire from the Amer-
icans, however. The light guns of the scout

planes were useless against the heavy arm-

or of the Changs’ fighting ships. Against

the light aircraft of the enemy, the scouts

were at an advantage, and very few Chang
lightplanes dared a fight. For this reason,

even now, they were pursued only by the

great rushing clouds of steel so close below

them.

Lieutenant Bowen looked around for the

other American planes. Only one was in

sight, a tiny speck to the right. It was dart-

ing here and there in its desperate attempt

to span the night-glare belt safely. It was
a grim, nerve-racking business.

Again Lieutenant Bowen looked over to-

ward the other plane. He gasped, and a

sickening feeling came over him.

“They got one.” He half groaned the

words to Captain Rondo.

“See the other?” The captain barked the

question as he steadily fought with the

controls.

• Then came the merciful night of black-

ness again. They had flown the dreaded

night-glare belt. One American plane had
been shot down, Bowen knew. From now
on they could fly in comparative safety.

Two hours later, the little plane settled

down on a bleak and desolate wasteland of

endless rock formations. Captain Rondo
checked his position once more with his

secret flight orders before they got out of

the plane.

Lieutenant Bowen was quaking with

nervousness. All about them was a world

of blackness. Somehow they had come
through the night-glare belt. But to what?
Their real adventure was before them. He
remembered that Captain Rondo had

stressed the importance of their mission,

but oddly enough it seemed to him to be

no more than a usual night patrolling.

“We won’t wait for the other plane,”

Captain Rondo’s voice broke the silence.

“The Changs might have got both.”

“Probably did.” Bowen’s voice was list-

less. “The chances for a ship in the night-

glare are usually about one to sixty. Our
number saved us from the Changs’ guns;

we can’t expect more.”

Captain Rondo was tugging at the lead

box. Immediately, the junior officer assist-

ed him, and they dragged it out of the

plane. Without a word of explanation.

Captain Rondo, bearing one end of the box,

led the way through the night. They were

approaching a huge rock silhouetted against

the sky before them. For several minutes

they went on in silence.

Suddenly a “hist” sounded to their right

Captain Rondo stopped in his tracks.

“Washington,” came the sound of a

voice somewhere there in the dark.

“Unconquerable,” Captain Rondo an-

swered the challenge.

Immediately a form stood out against the

dark background.

“You got through?” The voice of the

stranger questioned. Then reverently, “God
be praised!”

“Yes, this is Captain Rondo and Lieuten-

ant Bowen. I fear the others—we had three

planes—did not succeed.”

“Unlikely, Captain Rond o.” The
stranger came nearer. “You have the

—

box?”
“Here.”

“We’ll carry it along to the entrance,

then come back for the plane.”

The three men worked without speaking

further. The lead box was placed at the en-

trance to a cave. Then the three returned

to the plane, dragged it to a small gully,
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where it was hidden among the rocks and
heavy-leaved bushes.

Then returning to the cave entrance

where they had left the box, the three en-

tered the small aperture by crawling on
their hands and knees. A few yards beyond,

the cave became larger, permitting them to

stand upright. The stranger then switched

on a small electric lantern.

“Major Anderson,” Captain Rondo
gasped as he recognized the guide.

He was much shorter than either Cap-

tain Rondo or Lieutenant Bowen and was
dressed in the conventional uniform of a

Chang private soldier. Lieutenant Bowen
gasped in amazement, for despite the man’s

name of “Anderson” he was unmistakably

an Oriental, almond-eyed and yellow of

skin.

"Well go to my cavern at once,” the man
called Anderson said without a trace of

accent. “There we shall lay our plans.”

They followed the small figure as he

moved farther and farther back into the

cave. Soon the walls came close together,

and frequently it was necessary to crawl,

so low was the ceiling. The cave went on
and on, gradually twisting and turning

downward.

“How far do we go?” Lieutenant Bowen
dared to question.

“It is just three miles,” It was Major
Anderson who answered his question in a

voice both low and pleasant.

Three miles along a winding, twisting,

hole in the ground. The box grew consider-

ably heavier, and both Captain Rondo and
Lieutenant Bowen were soaked in perspi-

ration.

Under the Eorth

• Major Anderson’s home was a natural

grotto. The ceiling was, at places, almost

fifty feet high, and the room itself was
large enough to hold a good-sized house. In

one corner was a wretched couch, an elec-

tric stove and stores of foodstuffs. There

was a single table near the couch, and it

was here that the mysterious lead box was

placed.

Without formality, the council of war
was begun. Major Anderson was caressing

the box on the table and talking earnestly

to Captain Rondo.

“Had you not come through with this,

our work here would be worthless. Now
we have but to start before the Americans’

drive tomorrow. Let’s see. We have—^thirty

hours yet.”

“Go ahead and outline your plans. Major
Anderson,” Captain Rondo was speaking.

“You know the limit of our knowledge.”

“Yes, certainly.” Major Anderson sur-

veyed them keenly with his sharp eyes. "In

the first place—here, I am no longer Major
Ralph Anderson of the Swedish Intelli-

gence Corps, but modest Sing Wu, a sol-

dier of General Kronski; commander of

the Asiatic expeditionary forces in Amer-
ica. But not even ray own mother would
recognize this product of plastic surgery.

“Sing Wu is a good soldier, gentlemen.

He knows where the great food deposits

of General Kronski’s forces are to be

found. He knows where the cleverly hid-

den warerooms are secreted. Sing Wu has

known all these for months, gentlemen, and
he has dug little tunnels here and there so

that he may approach these places at his

discretion without risking detection by
General Kronski’s dull-witted automatons.

“Of course, you know that the League
headquarters is constantly tuned to Sing

Wu’s private broadcast station—some-

where in this very cavern.

“Yet before the plans (which not alone

Sing Wu, but the intelligence department

of the League Assembly devised) can be

successfully carried out, it will be neces-

sary to have a great quantity of—^X-Vo-

dum compound.”

“Radium,” his two listeners gasped.

“Yes, chiefly radium—although with the

‘X-heat’ unit available. And it’s here !” He
tapped the lead box on the table. “There is

just enough in this box. Headquarters sent

all available in America and divided it into

the smallest containers possible, so that if

just one should reach here, that one would

be enough.”

“Then that is why there were but three

planes ordered?” Captain Rcnido ques-

tioned.

“That is the reason. But we must not
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waste time.” Sing Wu was placing a map
before them on the table.

"The center of the American attack is to

be here,” and he placed a bony finger on
the map. “The area is about ten miles in

width, and is the very heart of Chang-da.

Look, this marks the signal control room.

It is the very intelligence of all those battle-

ships along the line. In fact, this point is

the Changs’ driving wedge into America.

It must be smashed first

!

“Now you see, here, three small red

stars. They are well back of the front line

and seemingly in the heart of the Changs’

defense. These are the positions we shall

hold during the attack.”

Sing Wu’s tone now became low. “The
radium—this chest contains three com-
partments—is really a definite part of the

latest war invention. It was designed by
some German just a few months ago, and
if it functions as we hope—

”

Sing Wu stopped in the middle of his

sentence and stared with opened mouth.

"Spies,” he hissed in a terrified under-

tone.

Rondo and Bowen turned around quick-

ly. Sing Wu was now running to the far

end of the cavern.

“It’s too late.” Sing Wu returned to

them. “Between here and my secret en-

trance in Chang-da is a multitude of nat-

ural caverns and tunnels.”

“Then it was one of General Kronski’s

men?” Captain Rondo asked nervously.

“I’m sure of it,” Sing Wu replied. “We’ll

have to work fast. Here, Lieutenant, we
must open the box, get the three casks of

radium, and rush to our posts.

“You must follow me, silently and
quietly.” Sing Wu cautioned as they were
leaving the cavern. “You have your re-

volvers ?”

“Okay,” Captain Rondo assured him.
*‘Go ahead.”

Sing Wu must have followed some se-

cret marking of his way through the secret

caves. At times, they were in some large

hall, again crawling through a long, narrow
tunnel. All of the going was in complete

darkness. There was not a sound to be
heard save the heavy breathing of the three

men and the occasional snapping of leather

upon hard rock.

• From the cavern which Sing Wu called

his home-base, to the point where his

trail ended at an obscure tunnel-way in one
of Chang-da’s forts, was a good ten-hour

journey. It was an ordeal of nerves and
sickening fear, a steady grind onward and
onward through the dark and seemingly

endless tunnels and caverns.

“We should rest for a moment,” Sing

Wu whispered to his companions. “Ahead
here about fifty feet I have a hidden door-

way into the fort. Before we make our
dash, I must give you a few more instruc-

tions.

"Each of these radium containers fits

into a hidden machine. The connections are

simple, and by pulling a single lever, the

machine is in contact with its accompanying
unit over there behind the American lines.

This contact makes a direct line of vibra-

tions outward and in the direction of the

other machine—Do you see? From your
machine to the accompanying machine in

America there are a series of enormous
fan-shaped waves of a very intense vi-

bration.”

“Are they visible?” Captain Rondo
asked.

“No, they are longer than light waves;
in fact, they are a group of heat waves ; a
series of heat waves emanating from two
distant points and meeting in a broad line

at a point midway between the two ma-
chines.”

“And we shall have three such sets of

heat waves in operation ?”

"Exactly,” Sing Wu continued. “These
three will cover the desired area—and woe
to those who are within that belt—you
will see! And in spite of stone walls, the

waves move undeflected. I believe they use

another dimension; however I’m not sure

on that point. You must understand that

I have received all my instructions by way
of my vision-board back there in the cave.

The parts of those receiving machines,

which I have reconstructed, were flown bit

by bit to that spot where you yourselves

landed, and needless to say, there was no
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Scrap of information to be found on any
of those planes. You can doubtless appre-

piate the troubles of—

a

spy.”

“So that’s how you’ve carried on your

Jivork here?” Captain Rondo exclaimed.

Sing Wu nodded. “I would have shown
you back there in the cavern—^but for our

own spy.”

This brought them back to grim reality.

Unless they should succeed in their mis-

sion, this new and strange weapon would

jbe no more than a dream. They crawled on

jmtil they came to a stone wall.

Sing Wu put his ear to the ground and

listened intently. Cautiously, he began to

pull back one of the rough stones in the

wall before him. A thin gray light broke

through upon them. The hole was large

enough for one of them to crawl through

at a time. Sing Wu led the way, being at

all times extremely alert.

“Now follow me. Hurry!” he whispered

frantically. He hastened down the long

gray passageway as soon as the rock had

been replaced. Captain Rondo followed,

carrying two radium containers, and Lieu-

tenant Bowen was in the rear with a re-

volver in each hand.

There came a thundering crash! Sing

\V^u was seen to stagger. All three men in-

Btinctively dropped to the ground. Lieuten-

ant Bowen raised his gun seeking a target

in the smoke-filled hall before him.

“Don’t fire,” It was Sing Wu whisper-

ing. “We have to make it. Don’t take a

chance. Try another dash—we can reach

one machine—

”

He was up and running into the smoke
cloud before him. Captain Rondo and

Bowen were close behind. Sing Wu
dropped again just as another shot roared

above them.

“It’s just one Chang,” Sing Wu was en-

couraging them, “but we must make it be-

fore he arouses a guard. We’re too far

underground yet to be bothered by many.”

The End of War
• Sing Wu was working frantically at a

stone in the wall. He pushed it back and

Inotioned Lieutenant Bowen to enter the

cavern beyond.

It was a short passageway to a small

room. Captain Rondo guarded the opening

in the wall while Sing Wu and Lieutenant

Bowen went ahead.

The little electric lantern revealed a tiny

closet-like room which was filled with a
large instrument resembling a radio-vision

board.

“This is your station,” Sing Wu spoke

as his dextrous fingers placed one of the

radium containers within the instrument.

“See tfie lever? Pull it down and it makes
tkat white bulb glow. You are in contact

with your sister machine. As long as it

glows white, do nothing. But when the red

light near it glows, you are to turn this dial

—see?—^>’es. When it reaches a point

where aH of the tubes in your instrument

glow, you are sending out the heat waves.

That is all. God be with you
!”

• Sing Wu was gone. On the floor where
he had been were several splotches of

blood. Lieutenant Bowen shivered as he

heard the rock being replaced and felt

himself so much alone in this strange

dungeon.

The white bulb of the instrument before

him filled the room with an odd, ghostly

light. It was uncomfortably warm, and
Bowen loosened his clothes and wiped his

perspiring face.

His nerves were strained and jumping.

Was that a shot? He listened. Had Sing

Wu and Captain Bowen succeeded in forg-

ing their way on to the other hidden ma-
chines of heat-wave death?

A thousand times, Bowen stared hope-

fully towards the glowing white bulb. That

meant America and friends. It was his

single point of contact with civilization.

He regarded it hungp-ily and built up a

deep feeling of sentiment for it. He count-

ed the hours and minutes, marking them

off impatiently. At the cavern they had

thirty hours. The trip through the caves

had taken nearly ten and a half hours, so

that from the time of Sing Wu’s leaving

him, there remained but nineteen hours.

Lieutenant Bowen fouglit his inclination

to sleep. It was miserably, drowsily hot. He
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pulled off his shirt and worked his arms
and legs to keep awake.

The red bulb was glowing!

Lieutenant Bowen’s nerves danced

crazily. His hand trembled as he reached

for the dial and slowly turned it. Before

him, in the instrument, were twenty quartz

tubes. With each click of the dial, a tube

would slowly glow until all twenty were a

maze of intense light.

The instrument seemed to hum with a
low-pitched sound vibration. The heat in the

room was suffocating. Lieutenant Bowen
stared with fascination at the marvelous

machine before him. What was it doing?

He noticed that connected with each of

the twenty quartz bulbs was a twelve-inch

disc which seemed to function as a re-

flector. They faced away from him in the

direction of the American lines. There was
an odd radiance going out from these discs.

It was not precisely a visible band of light,

but rather it seemed to be a remarkable

condensation of the air. The far wall, too,

seemed to be changed. The heavy brown
stones seemed to be a liquid substance. In

curiosity, Bowen threw a piece of rock at

the wall. It clicked sharply and fell to the

floor naturally. What was actually taking

place in this strange aura of the machine?

Bowen stuck the tip of one finger in the

focus of the rays. He drew it back sharply

with an exclamation. At first, his finger

burned painfully and then slowly became
numb. Bowen dug at the injured flesh. It

was without life. The nerves and flesh tis-

sues were a crisp mass.

Suddenly, an odd scraping noise chilled

the American with fear. It seemed to come
from the short passageway which led from
his room to the Changs’ tunnelway. Some
one was disturbing the stone which hid

him from the Changs. It was doubtlessly

the spy who knew that one of the Ameri-
cans was hidden somewhere in this locality.

A particularly vicious scrape indicated

that the stone had been discovered. Then,

for the first time. Lieutenant Bowen heard

the thundering explosions of the battle.

The roars of distant guns seemed to rock

the tiny room.

Lieutenant Bowen became rigid with

fear, and he clutched his revolver with

whitened fingers. A shrill voice called out

a challenge in either Chinese or Russian,

Lieutenant Bowen did not know which. He
fired at the black hole of the passageway
blindly. Then raising his revolver again,

he pulled the trigger.

There was no report this time. The gun
had jammed. With wild determination to

protect his instrument, the American stag-

gered to his feet, clutching his revolver by
the barrel.

Just then a yellow form dashed from the

passageway. It paused a moment, seemed
to shriek without uttering a sound, and
then dropped lifeless. Another figure fol-

lowed the first and also dropped helplessly

as soon as it entered the room.

• Lieutenant Bowen laughed with hys-

terical relief. It was the new machine.

He saw it now. As soon as the Changs had
entered the room, they crossed one edge of

the emanating rays. Instantly, they became
filled with the strange heat rays, their every

nerve being burned to a charred mass just

as his own finger had been burnt.

It was at this point that Lieutenant B(jw-

en probably lost consciousness. He was
found, many hours later, by a detail of his

comrades from the old Ninety-second.

They discovered Bowen in a stupor, lying

beside the now lifeless instrument.

Your own knowledge of history will fill

in the story. The new weapons of the

Americans soon made the stricken area a
lifeless chaos. Despite the fact that the

mysterious heat waves, moving through

any mass, set off all the Changs’ explo-

sives, the yellow men themselves never

knew about it. The same heat wave instant-

ly burned their bodies, laying low an entire

division in a minute’s time. Later, the

Americans entered the area and struck at

the now defenseless left and right wings.

It was a complete and striking victory

which soon precipitated a mad rout on the

part of the remaining Changs.

It was nearly a month later, Major
Drake told me, when Lieutenant Bowen
was finally brought to a full consciousness
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of his surroundings. He and Captain Ron-
do were held in a secret hospital near Chi-

cago. Of course, the world never knew
about it—^and were it not for this true

story of the Battle of Chang-da, the exact

facts would forever be hidden.

But what about Sing Wu, or Major An-
derson, I asked Major Drake.

No one knows for sure. He probably was
killed by that alert Chang spy before he
reached his instalment, or else died of his

wound before he could tune in the third

instrument.

Major Drake’s story so stirred me that

I dug around through old records for sev-

eral days. I was determined to discover the

ultimate fates of those two brave soldiers.

Captain Rondo and Lieutenant Bowen.

Captain Rondo, I learned, lived a very
peaceable life and retired at the age of
eighty-five. However, the life story of
Lieutenant Bowen amazed me.

He rose rapidly in the Intelligence Di-

vision of the League, and before he was
forty, was the chairman of the League
committee of Union. It was he who was
so instrumental in starting the movement
which, three hundred years later, carried

the world into one great and happily civil-

ized people.

And how did Major Drake know the real

story of Chang-da? My search also re-

vealed the fact that Lieutenant Bowen was
the great-grandfather of Lady Bowen-
Haskell, Major Drake’s own mother.

THE END

X

Wonder Stories presents

The cream of contemporary Science-Fktion. A few of the forthcoming tales are:

TODAY’S YESTERDAY by Russell Blaiklock. Not only does this story propound a
brand new and very logical explanation of what Time really is, but it contains refreshing
humor that anil keep you smiling throughout—imtil the last page when grim tragedy
strikes a horrible contrast ....

THE LAST PLANET by R. F. Starzl is a story of the last days of the solar system.
Mercury—the only habitable planet revolving around a dying sun—is slowly becoming
cold and barren. Flight to another solar system is the only escape. But a limited part of
the population can be transported. Who should go and who should stay to die with the
Last F^net? ....

AN EPISODE ON lO by J. Harvey Haggard is written in the true Haggard style. Here
we are taken to one of the moons of Jupiter where we meet predatory plants and syn-
thetic monsters that are controlled by the brain of a murderer .... A story of the
Earth-Guard.

MOON plague by Raymond Z. Gallun is truly a unique tale. Though human beings
could not live on the airless surface of our moon, we find there a race of intelligent crea-

tures who secure their oxygen through other methods than breathing ....

Watch for these stories in the next fete issues among
many others by the leading authors ' tn the field.

WONDER STORIES’—OAT aLLurEwssTaNDs
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A cone of narrow brilliance moved ont; moved in a slow, uneven arc, then stopped
abruptly as it fastened on a moving creature. It was a fantastic nightmare figure.
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THE MOLE-MEN OF MERCURY

By ARTHUR K. BARNES

• Time and her capricious Boswell, His-

tory, play strange tricks with the rec-

ord of the centuries. At once rich and

barren, tender and merciless, with seeming

wantonness, she distorts facts, obscures

motives, sucks heroes into her whirlpool

of dishonor and oblivion, and spews forth

fools and scoundrels to the utmost pin-

nacles of fame and adulation. Perhaps

nowhere will this anomaly be found so

true as in the great body of legend that

has come down to us in the twenty-third

century concerning the epic exploits of the

gallant, hardy members of the Interplane-

tary Legion—wild, romantic tales of dan-

ger and courage and superhuman strength

and sacrifice and victory in the face of

overwhelming odds—tales calculated to

appeal to the public imagination, propa-

gated by a clever publicity manager, un-

hampered by any reliance on fact or prob-

ability. And surely not even in this exten-

sive folklore can be found a story more
completely conducive to the ironic laugh-

ter of the Fates than the incredible case

of George Gower and the metal mines of

Mercury.

Of the antecedents of young Gower we
know little. He was born in Portland,

Oregon, and his father was a retired lum-

berman* ; so much is a matter of record.

Presumably he was passed through the

state educational system with nothing dis-

creditable to his record, then took the

place in the business world assigned to

him. There are no data available, however,

on these points, and for twenty-five long

years we lose sight of him utterly until

1. As late as 2070, trees were still being destroy^
for their wood, to be used in the construction of dwell-

ings, tte making of paper, etc.

# Many of our readers hare a great
liking for stories of adventure on

other planets, and they will not be dis-

appointed in this one. In our opinion, this

is Mr. Barnes’ most successful effort. We
are sure yon will feel the same. Here is

a strong character study—a realistic por-

trayal of human nature and human emo-
tions. There is no stalwart hero in this

tale who can overcome any obstacle by
miraculous and unprecedented methods.
Not only is the science plausible, but so
is the action.

Few budding authors have the ability

to present a story of this calibre, and
after you finish it, we’ll wager that you’ll

want to see more of his work.

Destiny, in her unpredictable way, caused

him to be seated upon a park bench in Los
Angeles, friendless, dispirited, without

funds.

George Gower had the makings of a

man. He was well over six feet tall, big-

boned, and heavy. To the casual observer,

he was a splendid creature, vibrant with

health and strength. Only a shrewd scru-

tiny revealed the weak chin, the loose lips,

the wavering glance that never seemed to

rest and the tell-tale softness of his body.

Gower had both brains and brawn, but he

lacked that vital spark which glories in

the fight against odds, which drives men
on to success in spite of themselves.

Across the street from where he sat, a

large poster fronted one of the older build-

ings of the block. It had once been gayly

colored in red and green ; now every wind

that blew down the canyoned street shred-

ded a few more tatters from its torn sur-

face. Pencils and pocket-electels had
scarred and initialed the huge board.

Gower could barely decipher the lettering.

It read :
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INTERPLANETARY LEGION
Join the Legion

and

See the Universe

A thousand men and women passed by
every hour, as they moved along the lower

traffic levels, and glanced at that ragged

sign. And a thousand pairs of lips twisted

in cynical amusement. Likewise did

George Gower’s lips, as he stared moodily

across the park, twist in ironic laughter.

For the Legion had been debunked.

At one time, the Interplanetary Legion
had been vested with all the color and
romance proper to a dashing military unit

that year in and year out fought gallant

battles against inhuman monsters and won
over insuperable odds in their brave strug-

gle to preserve the integrity of the solar

system. Young lads, fired with the enthu-

siasm to do great deeds, kissed sweethearts

good-by and rushed off to the legion to

fight their way to fame and fortune. The
three years’ service required of all who
joined was looked upon as a sort of comic

opera war, just a background for the real

high point—the triumphal home-coming
with banners waving and crowds cheering

mightily along the main level. But ugly

rumors began to drift about. The young
lads failed to return to their waiting sweet-

hearts; there were no triumphal home-
comings; no banners waved; no crowds
cheered. A sweeping investigation was or-

dered at Geneva by the Supreme Council

of the Nations. The pretext—alleged mis-

representation of the conditions of the

service—was trivial in the extreme. But
the discoveries made by the investigating

committee rocked the world.

• When the civilization of the inner

planets (Mars, Venus, Earth) began
to extend their sphere of influence into the

further reaches of the System, in an effort

to establish a sort of cosmic empire, they

met with incalculable difficulties. The risk

of long flights in space, the dangers of

gravitations and atmospheres on other

planets and their satellites, the hostility of

monstrous and malignant forms of life

—

all these tended to nullify what hard-won
advances were made. These inimical life-

forms can never be wholly conquered;

they can only be held in check. For that

purpose, the Interplanetary Legion was
conceived as a permanent military unit to

guard the frontiers of civilization wher-

ever they existed, dedicated to constant

struggle and hardship. Enlistment in the

Legion was for a minimum period of three

years. Of the thousands of men who had
joined, including some of the finest speci-

mens of life from three planets, fully

ninety per cent never returned alive. Of
the few who did come back, most were
twisted and blinded and broken, ghastly

human wrecks whose daily prayer was for

speedy release from a pain-wracked exist-

ence.

Small wonder, then, that the popularity

of the Legion was snuffed out in a mo-
ment. Small wonder that people glanced

with distaste at the neglected posters that

had once decorated every major city on
three planets. Small wonder that George
Gower muttered scornfully, “Not for

me.”

“That Legion stuff seems to be washed
up.”

Gower turned, saw a stranger seated

beside him. He was neatly but poorly

dressed, and one sleeve of the heavy sing-

let that was the prevailing dress mode was
pinned up. Gower grinned at him.

“You’re talking, friend. I may t\e flat,

but I’m joining no suicide clubs yet.” He
stuffed his hands into his pockets and
smiled in the complacent fashion of one

who thinks he knows when he’s well

off.

The stranger nodded agreement. "So
long as I’ve a check* in my pocket, I’m
staying away from that place.”

One can only guess as to how the con-

versation went along, or where it was
carried on. But it ended in an automat
restaurant, where the one-armed man
finally took Gower to treat him to a meal.

As they left the place, young Gower sud-

1. Credit check—^the unit of exchange in United
America at this period of history.
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denly took ill. He reeled dizzily, clutched

at his companion’s arm, carried his hand

to his head like a man dazed by a blow.

As he peered at the other, he was mildly

surprised to see him grinning. Grinning

like a smug cat. Grinning .... That
was George Gower's last conscious recol-

lection for many hours.

From this point forward in our chron-

icle, we are on firmer ground. From the

secret archives of the Legion, available

only to a privileged few, from camp rec-

ords, log-books of Legion space-ships,

diaries of some of the men, and from scat-

tered reports, we glean our material for

the connected tale. Hence, it is a recorded

fact that Gower’s first audible remark,

when he finally awoke from his drugged
sleep, was,

"Well, what the hell?”

He sat up, shaking his head to clear it.

He was in a tiny windowless room, fur-

nished barely. There were four cots, a

table and chairs. A miniature wash-bowl

occupied one corner of the room. Every-
thing seemed to be fastened down. George
glanced at his clothing. It consisted of a

one-piece suit of rubberized material, dark
green in color. Stenciled in red just over

the left breast was a monogram: “IL.”

George was no fool. He knew he was on
a Legion ship, kidnaped in the crudest

sort of way. He felt rage mounting hotly

to his temples. •

The murmur of voices caught his atten-

tion and he turned in time to see the door

swing open. Three men came in, clumping

awkwardly with their heavy magnetic

shoes, and moved toward the ^ds. Gower
kaped up, then found himself flopping

like a fish against the ceiling. Striking out

wildly, a lucky push sent him floating

down to the floor again. The strangers

were laughing at him as he fumbled for

the heavy shoes at the bedside. But

George was in no mood for humor. A ter-

rible sinking sensation had gripped at his

vitals; a numbing fear assailed his cow-

ardly heart. He was in space 1 A black pall

descended upon him like a poison mist,

the room whirled, and he experienced a

sickening illusion of falling, falling

through vast distances, falling faster and
faster, falling interminably ....
George Gower felt the shock of ice-

water on his face. Rough hands were
holding him upright. A voice asked

:

"All right now?”
George blinked. "Yes ... . Yes. I’m

all right What happened ?”

“Touch of space sickness. You’ll have

these spells for a week or so, then it’ll

pass away.” The man turned aside indif-

ferently.

George remembered his grievance, and
with remembrance came a new accession

of rage. He called out;

“Are any of you officers on this crate ?”

One of the men raised up from his cot.

He was pock-marked and scarred, with

thick lips and dark, heavy hair and eye-

brows, a typical thug.

"I’m your sergeant,” enunciated the

thick lips. "It’s customary to address your
superiors respectfully.” He laughed harsh-

ly. One of the others passed a coarse re-

mark.

George flushed, then yelled ; “I demand
to be taken back to earth at once. You
can’t shanghai' me like this. It’s illegal.

You can’t do this and get away with

it!”

The third man jerked a thumb at

George. "He demands to be taken back.

Haw, haw !” All three guffawed.

The sergeant stood and toed into his

shoes. “Come along,” he said. “You can

see the captain.”

Together the two of them left the tiny

cubicle, marched along dark corridors

that burrowed through the bowels of the

ship, and finally entered another room,

larger and more comfortable than the one

they had left. George became conscious of

a growing murmur that throbbed annoy-

ingly against his eardrums, more felt than

heard. Through dozens of thicknesses of

exalite and beryllium, from a distance

equivalent to several city blocks, George

Gower, with a new and terrifying sense of

1. Ancient sea^faring: term, now obsolete, used to de*

scribe the Iddnaping by force of men to seire on sailing

ships of the nineteenth century.
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intimacy, was listening to the thunder of

the rocket-tubes.

CHAPTER il

Shonghoied Into Space

• The captain was a hard-bitten little

Frenchman, wiry and battle-scarred and
tough. His tones were brittle as he

spoke.

“I am Captain Marchand. What is it

you wish?”

Gower drew a deep breath and began to

bluster. “Captain Marchand, I have been

detained against my will on this ship, kid-

naped in defiance of the law of
—

”

“What is your name?” There was a
pitying contempt in the little man’s glance.

“George Gower. And unless I am im-

mediately returned
—

”

The captain raised a hand wearily. "Yes,

yes. The authorities will hear from you.

The law will be upon me ... . Now, get

this. Mister George Gower. It will be

three years before you ever see the earth

again, other than as a pin-point of light

in the sky. Three long, bitter, heart-break-

ing, dangerous years. Three sweaty, pain-

ful, disease-filled years. Three years of

living death. Three years that will either

take the putty out of your spine or leave

you a frozen corpse somewhere in space

. ... Now get out of here, and remem-
ber that if I hear one more word about

turning back, you’ll be burned down’ for

treason.

Gower was suddenly deflated, aged.

“B-but where are you taking me?” he

managed to ask. His soft chin trembled.

“Training camp on the moon. Now get

out.”

The thick-lipped, grinning sergeant

dragged George out of the room and down
the myriad corridors to his quarters.

There was a suspicion of tears in his eyes

as he lay down on the bare little cot.

There is no doubt that young Gower
shirked his duties as much as possible dur-

ing the two weeks’ intensive training

period. The Legion aimed to harden its

1. Although the lethal gas chamber was used almost
universally for crimes carrying the death penalty, of*
fenders in the Legion were subject to military law and
were stood up before the heat-ray squad.

recruits in the shortest time consistent

with thorough instruction. Life on the

moon was one continual round of drilling

in formation under the huge oxygen bells

or “igloos,” then skirmish practice in

space suits outside, sham battles, life boat

drill, and preparation for the hundred and

one emergencies that constantly harass the

luckless legionnaire. This, of course, was
entirely unsuited to George’s temperament.

He tried once merely to absent himself

from drill without excuse. For that of-

fense he received twenty lashes on his bare

back. Again, he feigned illness, but the

camp doctor pronounced him in good
health. For that offense he spent half an
hour in the Chamber of Horrors’, as it

was called by the men. They brought him
out unconscious, but his screams had been

heard all over the bell. After that experi-

ence, Gower played a different game. He
ingratiated himself with the officers, and

was finally appointed orderly to Captain

Marchand, thus relieving himself of some
of the more arduous duties. Marchand
continually kept telling him, “This won’t

get you out of anything when the fighting

begins. It’ll be so much the worse for your

soft belly.” But Gower continued his

toadying just the same.

• At the end of two strenuous weeks, a
few days of relaxation were allowed the

men. This was spent largely in horse-play

and rough games, and enabled the men
really to become acquainted with one an-

other, something they had been unable to

do during the stiff training period. They
were an unprepossessing lot, for the most
part. The governments of the planets had

long recognized the inestimable worth of

the Legion, so to help keep the ranks

filled, immunity was guaranteed to any
criminal who joined the Legion for so

long as he served, and the chances were
acknowledged good for complete pardon
if he lived through the ordeal. Hence, a
good seventy per cent of the men were
of this class; thieves, racketeers, mur-

1. Simple torture chamber, once used to force enemy
prisoners to talk, later used in the Legion for *Mit*
ciplinary measures.*' This shocking item was one of
many revealed by the investigation.
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derers, riff-raff from the darkest corners

of the universe. Illiterate, uncouth, bois-

terous, they disgusted and irritated young
men like Gower who had been forced into

their company via a rap on the head or a

pill in their coffee. George came in for a
good deal of ragging, some of it good-

natured, some of it not. So it was with a

sensation of relief that he heard the order

come to depart at once.

Gower was in Marchand’s office at the

time, as befits the dutiful orderly, when
the radio man hastened in with a message.

The captain read it, frowned, and turned

to George.

“We leave here, Gower, in three hours.

Summon all commissioned officers here

at once. Tell the men to pack. An emer-

gency call from Mercury. The metal

mines are in danger.”

The metal mines of Mercury! We can

guess what thrills went up George’s spine

when he heard that. For what schoolboy

of that time had not read a hundred stories

of the incredible adventures that befell

the pioneer miners on Mercury? And
what youngster had not longed to see for

himself the very planet where history and

romance had been forged from blood and

steel? George hastily summoned the offi-

cers, then ran to the barracks and spread

the news. In five minutes the entire camp
was in an uproar.

George was plied with incessant ques-

tionings. The metal mines were in danger

from what? Will there be fighting? Did

the old man look worried? How the hell

are we gonna get ready in three hours?

Is it serious ? George shook his head, tried

to answer as best he could, but he knew
no more about it than the others, so even-

tually the groups dispersed to begin their

packing. At the end of the third hour pre-

cisely, bugles sounded a general assembly

under the main bell. The men gathered

quickly and quietly, watched in silence as

Captain Marchand mounted the small

platform. He disdained the loud-speak-

ers, preferring to speak to his men di-

rectly.

“You men know we’re leaving shortly,”

he began in a high ringing voice. “You’re

all wondering why. We learned long ago
that it’s useless to try and hide things

from the ranks.” His thin lips twisted in a

little smile. “So I’m going to explain the

situation to you.”

“The mining machines on Mercury have

dug too deep, and have broken into a

series of underground caverns on that

planet. It seems that there’s a race of

vertebrate creatures living there beneath

the surface, and they’ve proven actively

hostile toward the mining companies. By
climbing out right up the sheer walls of

the mine shafts they attacked the en-

gineers there and killed a considerable

number. A sort of guerilla warfare has

been going on for some time, and all work
has been abandoned .... Now many of

you know that the material used in space-

ship construction is called exalite.* But

what most of you probably do not know
is that Mercury is the sole source of this

metal in the System. Hence, this is a crisis

in the progress of interplanetary civiliza-

tion that cannot be regarded lightly. The
very existence of that civilization is

threatened.”

There were a few catcalls and ironic

cries of “Hear, hear!” at Marchand’s so-

norous speech, but they were quickly

drowned in the whole-hearted cheer that

arose. The men were eager to go.

The first leg of the journey began com-

fortably enough for Gower. Discipline on
board was only moderately strict, there

was no great amount of work to be done,

and Gower himself came into a sort of

popularity by virtue of his being a sort

of go-between from the officers to the men.

Often his duties as orderly took him into

the navigation room, where the command-

er of the ship and his picked crew of

technical experts labored constantly to

keep the ship safely on her course as she

annihilated time and space in a powerful

rush through the void. George loved to

1. Exalite, the extremely ligbt and durable metal

from Mercury, which haa the curious property of

partially nullifying the force of gravity. Every school

child to^y is familiar with these facts (though, indeed,

scientists have not yet satisfactorily explained them)
but they were not common knowledge at the time the

above incident took place.
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linger, though he knew Marchand would
bully him for it, in the little glass-walled

room, gazing awe-struck at the vast black

panorama of the heavens, freckled with

bright diamonds, relieved perhaps by the

exhaust of some wandering space-car as

it flared its faery tracery across the sky.

The scene never failed to move him pro-

foundly,

CHAPTER III

Trouble on Mercury

• The first discordant note in this peace-

ful trip came when they were eight

days out.‘ One of the men in the barrack-

rooms came down with space-fever. To
this very day, of course, medical science

has failed to isolate any micro-organism

that may cause this strange malady, and
doctors are still vociferous in asserting

that it is non-contagious. That is poor con-

solation, however, to the poor devils

cooped up in a ship with a space-fever

victim, for invariably, most of the other

members of the party fall ill too. Young
Gower, on that same day, reported to

Marchand that he felt poorly.

"What kind of complaint have you
thought up now?’’ asked the captain. *T

hope it’s something new. I can forgive

you if you’re original.”

George looked reproachfully at his

superior, then said

:

*T’m not—just not feeling well, that’s

all.”

Marchand chuckled. *T told you, back in

camp. You’re soft
:
you can’t stand . . .

He paused abruptly.

Terrible pains had suddenly shot up
Gower’s spinal column, an iron band

seemed clamped around his head, and all

muscular coordination was lost. He
screamed aloud, staggered in circles for

nearly a full minute, then collapsed in a

dead faint. There was no question of ma-
lingering this time; Marchand sent for

the ship’s surgeon at once and carried the

1. Tisae. until the men were actually landed u^oo
another planet, was always reckoned in Tellurian
periods bj earth^inen, in Martian periods by Martians,
etc.

boy to bed. In two hours he had vomited

everything from his stomach and was run-

ning a temperature of 104. He talked

deliriously.
^

The harassed doctor, with three other

patients already on his hands, resorted to

the safest kind of treatment he knew.

Taking blood serum from one of the men
who had had the disease before, presum-

ably containing anti-bodies with which to

combat it, he injected this into Gower’s

pain-twisted limbs twice a day. He tried

to control the remaining symptoms as best

he might. About half the Legionnaires

and several of the crew came down with

the strange malady. Those who did not,

including Captain Marchand, were men
who had had it before, and they were
weakened by constant demands on their

blood by the doctor. It was a sad-looking

bunch that finally staggered out on firm

ground again as they made port on Venus,

half-way point on their flight.

Gower was convalescent during the

week’s stop-over, but was too weak to be

inclined to join the others as they caroused

about the rougher end of town (Tunjal

—

equipped with the finest space-flight facil-

ities of any place in the system at that

time) drinking and gambling and wench-

ing as only they knew how. He also re-

mained in ignorance of certain facts which

the rest of the men learned from a rem-

nant of a Venusian regiment just re-

turned from Mercury. Facts about the

conditions there and how the fighting was
going. Facts they were that sent the men
back to their ship sobered and silent, with

a haunted, horror-stricken look deep in

their eyes. Facts that inspired a few at-

tempted desertions, quickly rendered

abortive by Marchand. Facts that sent

the Legion ship back into space as soon as

the men could be rounded up and driven

aboard. Gower’s first inkling that the

stopover had been cut short was the faint

roaring of the rocket tubes, the brief

straining of the ship as it rose, and the

distant whine of the wind as she knifed

through the cloud-laden atmosphere and

drove full speed ahead for distant Mer-
cury.
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• The exalfte mines of Mercnry are locat-

ed in the twilight zone,' the only inhab-

itable portion of the planet. When the

Legion ship nosed down to its unobtrnsive

landing, there was no cheering crowd,- no
fanfare of trumpets, no photographers or
news-caster men to greet it. Just a series

of gentle pushes, the slight jar of con-

tact, and the men were ordered oirt in full

space-suit attire.

George was one of the first out. He
gazed about with interest. All around him
stretched the barren landing field, its me-
tallic surface pitted and scarred by many
rocket blasts. To the far distant right, a.

brilliant white arc of the sun peeted over

die edge of the horizon, its blasting rays

neither distorted nor diminished by the

tenuous Mercurian atmosphere. And on

the left darkness crept up, a faintly pur-

plish haze which obscured none of the

landscape, and which was relieved by a

weird reddish giow from a distant vol-

canic cone that reared its ugly head into

the sky. Faint wisps of steam puffed up,

tjo be dissipated at once in the thin air.

Quite distinctly, young Gower felt the

earth beneath his feet rumble at frequent

intervals. Objects seemed curiously at

once close and far away—close because

of the ease with which even the farthest

could be seen, far away because of the

utter lack of sound. Even the roar of the

still-acting rocket tubes seemed oddly

muted.

Gower’s revery was broken, as someone:

pushed him. roughly aside.

"One side there; y’in a trance?” It was
Marchand’s dipped tone& "Others to

come out besides you.”

Gower moved aside, asked : “Where do
we go from here?”

The Kttfe cjqrtain laughed. "A short,

tough march ahead of us, softy. Thfnk you
can bear np ?” He turned to shout some

£. lifereur^ but one face to tb« mm,
the ec^ntridty of orbit g^s her aa oseilUting move-
ment, or Hbration. There ry an area of some hundreiiff
of miles, therefore^ which have a sort of day aod
night. The point where the mines arc located is toward
one side of the zone. Consequently, the **night” ia Mily
some four or five days long, while takes up the
remainder of the M days of Mtrcarj's revolution
about the sun.

orders at the stragglers still coming out,

not waiting for George’s reply.

A half hoar’s march, in which even the

heavy magnetic shoes failed to keep the

men from soarmg awkwardly about at

each incautious step, broi^ht them close

to the mines. The sun had disappeared,

leaving behind a legacy of bitter cold that

pierced throi^ the insulated suits and
numbed every muscle and nerve. The men
cheered hoarsely as they came in sight of

the great quartzite oxygen bells that

housed the mining engineers and soldiers,

looking like so many grotesque and mis-

shapen glass igloos squatting somnolently

in the dusk.

As they tramped toward the brfi with

the monogram of the Legfon marked upon
it, the men were passed by two Martians

carrying a third between them. The thick-

lipped sergeant paused a moment to speak

to them. Gower heard the question and
answer through his earphones, but did not

understand the language. As tlie trio

passed: on, one sagging with sinister slack-

ness, George ^ke to the sergeant.

"What happened to the poor fellow ?”

The sergeant looked at him cfueerly,

then said, “He died on sentry duty. Frozen

to death, the lucky devil. Never felt a

thing.”

George’s mouth turned suddenly dry,

and he jumped violently at Marchantfs

crackling command:
"Order in the ranks! Keep moving

there!”

Moving quickly across the mming com-
pan3r’s grounds, the men paused before

the Legion bell while the ai'r-Ibdt was

being manipulated. Just beyond stood the

last of the row of ‘^gfoos.” A ragged h<de

had been smashed in the side, and the

ground was littered with quartzite frag-

ments and twisted steel girders which had
been tossed and mangled like straws under

the terrific otrtrush of air. There were still

a few bodies lying about, and a hospital

crew worked hard at disposing of them.

George spoke to someone near him.

"What in the universe happened there?”

He pointed to the wreckage-strewed land-

scape. "An accident?”
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The man shrugged. "No accident
;
they

meant it. The mole-men slipped through

the outposts with a cutting tool of some
sort. None of the men had any idea what

was going on ’til she blew open.” He
shrugged again, eloquently.

CHAPTER IV

The Mole-Men of Mercury

• George’s last glimpse before he passed

into the air-lock was of the broken bell

standing there in the twilight—^shattered,

empty, forlorn. He shivered, but not from
cold.

A warm shower, the business of un-

packing and selecting bunks, and a hot

meal failed to take young Gower’s mind
away from brooding over its first close-

at-hand experience of the utter ruthless-

ness of life. His nerves were still jumpy
when the call came for sentry duty that

night. He was chosen for the second shift.

The men quickly sought their bunks,

exhausted by the short but hard march
and emotional stress produced by the

strange surroundings and shocking sights.

Many drugged themselves. One by one
the lights in the oxygen bells winked out,

leaving only dim night lamps burning high

up in the domes. Restlessly, George await-

ed the call, biting his nails, trying to read

the months-old papers that lay around,

vainly fiddling with the tele-viso. It was a

relief when the three-hour period ended

with the pleasant sound of buzzers and
the flashing of a red light in the main bar-

rack-room. There came subdued conversa-

tion, the quick, sharp rustle of men clam-

bering into space suits, and the rasp of

metal shoes passing out through the hiss-

ing air-lock. George left the others almost

immediately, made his way cautiously to

his post. He exchanged salutes with the

relieved sentry, then listened with appre-

hension as the man walked away and van-

ished into the night.

It was not entirely dark. There was no
diffusion, of course, but a dim grayish

glow from some sort of phosphorescent

activity in the rock near by lightened the

blackness. Above him* stars shone with

a hard brilliance from the v'ast cup of

silence that engulfed him. All about was
the intense cold of interstellar space.

George forced himself to walk in effort to

keep warm. He found himself at the ex-

treme edge of a lava flow, and paralleled

it in his march. The volcano w'as closer

now, and its grumbling seemed to have

lessened. The ground no longer trembled

and only the faintest glow came from the

crater. Gradually Gower’s mind ceased to

think, and he plodded mechanically back

and forth, back and forth

—

a. human robot.

An hour had gone by when Gower first

suspected something out of the ordinary.

The sensitive earphones in his helmet were
attuned, not only to the tiny microphones

that each man wore for inter-communica-

tion and for the reception of orders, but

also to outside noises.’ They picked up a

curious sound from somewhere in front of

him, a slithering, sucking sound tliat

popped and whispered like a giant’s kiss.

George’s hair prickled on the nape of his

neck, and he quickly unslung his flashlight.

A cone of narrow brilliance knifed out,

moved in a slow, uneven arc, then stopped

abruptly as it fastened on a moving crea-

ture. It was a fantastic, nightmare figure.

About four feet in height, it was, looking

roughly like two eggs set one atop the

other—a fat, oblong body covered with

reddish hair, and a smaller ovoid head
resting on narrow shoulders. The face,

which seemed featureless in the uncertain

light, twisted and grimaced constantly.

Short arms carried a pair of metal instru-

ments shaped much like the ancient min-

er’s hand-lamp. There were scarcely any
legs at all, the base of the body consisting

of long, mobile flaps of flesh covered with

innumerable powerful suction cups.

• In an instant, young Gower whipped

out his heat-ray weapon and red. The
ray sizzled comfortingly; a red glow
joined the white of his torch. The mole-

man seemed to fall back, roll around with-

out actually leaving his feet, then bobbed
upright again unhanned! George gasped,

1. Sound was received in two wajrs: through the thio*
poorlx*oonducting air, and through ground vibration.
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then began to laugh hysterically. The
thing was just like one of those round-

bottomed, weighted toys that couldn’t be

knocked over. He sprayed the thing again,

without result. The impact of the rays ap-

parently pushed it around, but in another

moment it advanced and raised a stubby

arm. George saw nothing but the hard

ground, the hideous little mole-man, and
the arm pointing at him, but instantly he

felt a terrible sense of impending horror.

The air about him became alive with un-

seen menace ; his body tingled to an elec-

tric shock. Death’s wing hovered close.

Something snapped inside George
Gower. Whirling, he flung aside his

weapon and his light and dashed wildly,

recklessly away from that spot, screaming

madly at every step. The camp was in an
uproar when he reached it. Lights were
flashing on everywhere. Scantily dressed

men rushed about the igloos, finding weap-
ons, fumbling into space-suits. Voices

clamored excitedly, hands seized at

George as he ran past. But he did not stop

until he had fallen at the feet of Captain

Marchand and blubbered out his tale.

Tears streamed from his eyes as he stam-

mered :

. and I rayed the thing. Captain.

I rayed it twice. An’ it kept right on corn-

in’. We can’t stop ’em. Captain; no man
can stop ’em. They’ll kill us all. Let’s get

outa here now.”

He tugged with pathetic and disgust-

ing eagerness at the captain’s sleeve, mut-

tering, “Let’s go now. Let’s get outa here.”

Marchand spat in contempt, groaning

inwardly as he thought of the splendid

traditions of the Legion, traditions built

up by scores of fighting men with courage

unbounded, to be mocked and destroyed in

a second by this parody of a man who
whimpered and groveled on the floor. He
shook the young man violently, slapped

his face.

“Snap out of it!” he yelled. “Where’s
your viscera? Pull yourself together.”

He continued slapping George until the

latter controlled himself. Then he said

:

“You used your heat-ray, I suppose. I

meant to tell you that the ‘heaters’ won’t

harm these fellows. They’re spawned in

the heart of the planet, roasted from birth

and weaned in hell-fire. Of course the

heaters won’t bother ’em. But the cathode-

ray will. And that’s the weapon you’re to

use. My fault perhaps that I didn’t warn
you. But not my fault that you turned

yellow and deserted your post I” He toed

Gower from the room. “Get to your quar-

ters.”

A hastily formed skirmishing party

found no trace of the mole-men, so they

returned to their beds, and the sentries,

minus George, continued patrol. The long

night passed. The flaming arc of the sun

once again thrust up over the horizon,

sending its shafts of blinding, searing heat

leveling across the plain. The sound of

buzzers made pleasant cacophony

throughout the Igloos, Men aroused,

stretched, dressed for their first meal in

the daylight of Mercury, and prepared to

go forth to die.

• Marchand quickly assembled the men
in company front and marched them to

the edge of the lava flow which marked
the outer sentry line. Here he halted them,

spoke curtly through his tiny microphone.

“We have a slight advantage, men, in

that we can profit by the costly mistakes

of the Legionnaires who have been here

before us. For instance, before twenty

hours have passed, this plain will become

absolutely insupportable to human life,

even in suits insulated from the sun.

Hence, we must push forward at once and
accomplish our problem without delay.”

He turned, pointed up the long, low
slope of jagged and broken lava which

led in the general direction of the volcano,

which was beginning to puff and fret and
steam again.

“The shaft which broke into the mole-

men’s caverns is very near the crater tip

there. You can see the shattered frame-

work of the oxygen bell if you look care-

fully. The mole-men retire voluntarily

underground at darkness ; they can’t stand

the cold for long, thou^ apparently they

absorb enough heat to enable them to

move around a bit outside when the sun
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is down- They’ll be coming out pretty soon

now, and our first task is to work across

this ‘aa’ flow,* and bottle 'em up in the

mine. Advance as skirmishers!”

It was a herculean task merely to tra-

verse the rough lava. At first the men tried

to cover ground by prodigious leaps. Sev-

eral hard falls and sprained limbs, how-
ever, checked the men’s enthusiasm for

this sport. Finally, one of them fell on
one of the needle-like points that thrust

upward everywhere and at all angles, im-

paled his space-suit, and gjasped out his

life before anyone could reach him.

George, who was well to the rear, shud-

dered violently and adjusted his pace to

the demands of safety.

Progress was slow when taken step by
step, picked laboriously through a minia-

ture forest of stone. Before half the slope

was traversed, their presence had been

discovered. The mole-men began to creep

from the hole and form an irregular line

facing the advancing legionnaires. Quietly

and horribly they perched at the top of

the hill, red-brown and hairy and menac-
ing with their small lamp-like weapons, a
straggling crescent of blasphemous little

idols about to pronounce dread judgment
upon the toilers below.

"Fire!”

The command crackled in every ear.

Weapons were raised in an instant, aimed,

and all hell seemed to break loose along the

hillside. Though at the disadvantage at

being unable to use their heat-ray weap-
ons, the legionnaires were well-trained in

the use of the clumsy cathode guns, which
required recharging after every bolt. A
solid sheet of white-hot, crackling flame

burst from the front rank of men and the

individual bolts snapped up the hill spite-

fully, spreading destruction wherever

they struck. Several of the mole-men
jerked upright, seemed to sag within

themselves, then rolled over and out of

sight. Encouraged, the men pressed for-

1. Lava flow which is jag:ged and broken hy the
violent escape of gases at the time of cooling, or by
crust breakage due to the flow of viscous lava beneath.
The word *‘aa^ is an obsolete geologic term, taken from
the language, supposedly, of an extinct Pacific island
race known as Hawatians.

ward more rapidly, hastily re-loading.

Suddenly, on the extreme left, someone
flung up his arms, screaming shrilly again

and again. Many turned to look, then

stopped in amazement. The stricken man
was twitching and bobbing like a madman
in some strange dance, and the hellish

laughter of a tormented soul rang out

without cessation. Another legionnaire

abruptly flung his weapons aside, fell

down, and began to jerk and scream. And
another, and another, and another. The
thin air was surcharged locally with elec-

tricity. George drew back in fright as his

neighbor whirled round and round in tight

circles, presenting a horror-drawn, pain-

filled face at every gyration, shouting and
laughing with maniac fury.

George cowered back against Captain

Marchand. “For God’s sake. Captain,

what is it? What is happening to them?”

Marchand thrust Gower away. “It’s

those infernal hand weapons of theirs, of

course, you fool. Move around a bit, so

you won’t make quite a perfect target.”

The captain’s tone implied that he didn’t

give a damn if George did make a good
target.

“But what makes them jerk around and

—act like that ?”

“How the hell do I know?” Marchand
snapped. “An electrical discharge of some
sort. Probably disrupts the nerve currents

—^makes a short circuit in the nervous sys-

tem—blows out their neurological fuses.”

He laughed harshly, then pushed on. “But

never fear; the mole-men can’t stand the

barrage we’re laying across that slope.

Look!”

CHAPTER V
"Annihilate the Entire Race——"

• The mole-men were indeed falling back.

Numbers of them lay strewn about the

ridge ; the remainder were converging on
the wreckage of the mine’s oxygen bell

and disappearing into the earth. Taking

courage, George rushed headlong up the

slope and reached the top with the rest of

the men. It was here that a sudden rally

of the mole-men caught him in its vortex.

A small party of the chunky, red-haired
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little creatures darted back up the mine

shaft and attempted to capture two or

three of the legionnaires in the van of the

attacking wave. In an ecstasy of fear,

George lay about him frenziedly, batter-

ing with the butt of his weapon, lashing

out with boot and fist, flinging his lighter

enemies about astonishingly. Stunned by

the proximity of the cathode-ray bolts,

sickened by contact with the mole-men, he

nevertheless proved a veritable demon
when cornered, and with his companions,

drove the enemy off their feet and took

their weapons away from them.

The scuffle gradually drifted from the

mine shaft and up to the very top of the

ridge, where the last of the mole-men gave

up and fled. George paused to look about,

tired and trembling, yet vaguely proud of

himself. To one side lay the mine-shaft,

littered with bodies and the wreckage of

the bell, with the rest of the men arriving

as fast as they could in safety. To the

other side lay the vast crater of the vol-

cano, a gigantic funnel which twisted

steeply downward into the bowels of the

earth, paved completely except for the

small vent in the center with dark, gleam-

ing, slippery volcanic glass. George

stepped out upon it and immediately saw
his feet spin about like a novice on skates.

He sat down lightly and seized the rough

rock on the ridge-top to pull himself back.

He grinned. A regular devil’s slide; it

would be a thrill to go skidding down
there.

The volcano was beginning to work
itself into a heat now ; steam poured out

at regular intervals and the ground trem-

bled to earthquake shocks frequently. At
the far side, one or two of the mole-men

still lingered forlornly, hoping to find a

way to get underground again. On a sud-

den impulse, Gower re-charged his gun

and fir^ at one of them. Luckily, he

scored a partial hit and sent the creature

flying, head over heels, down the slippery

crater side. It was at the very edge of the

final drop that he managed to halt his

progress. George swore in disappointment

as he watched his victim begin the long

climb back, aided by his queer suction-cup

feet. Quickly, George reloaded, then

looked up to see an amazing thing. The
little mole-man had stopped and was
writhing about in immistakable agony,

pawing at his head. Abruptly he collapsed,

slid slowly downward till his head dangled

over into the pit—dead.

• It was then that George was smitten by
his great idea. For long moments he

stood on the lip of the crater, pondering

silently, gloating over its cleverness, its

magnitude, its

—

“Disconnect ground-phones 1” Captain

Marchand’s voice crackled sharply into

the helmet. George mechanically obeyed,

then turned to see what was going on. The
legionnaires had cleared away the mine-

shaft, and reserves were bringing up high

explosives—deadly little hydroxyl bombs
which acted with such devastating effect.

Marchand was preparing to seal up the

shaft by blowing it to pieces; had the

ground-phones not been disconnected, the

men would have been permanently deaf-

ened by the noise. George watched ab-

stracteffly as the blasting crew quietly and

efficiently bombed the mine out of exist-

ence, felt the ground tremble beneath him

from the rending detonations far in the

earth below, gazed with vague apprecia-

tion at the rocks, dust, smoke plumes, and

flames which rushed upward in awesome
silence from the hole in pyrotechnic dis-

play.

A small outpost was left on the hilltop

while the mam body of troops went back

to the camp. The ofl^rs wished to consult

on their next move. George noticed that

all the “wounded” had been removed

somehow. He understood. When back at

the oxygen bell, he observed a double row

of bodies lying in the shadow far off to

one side, rigid and still.

He sought out Marchand immediately

after camp was reached.

“What,” he asked nervously, “are you

going to do now. Captain? Sealing one

hole wont stop the mole-men from com-

ing out of another. There’s a dozen other

mines within a quarter-mile of the vol-

cano, I’m told; they’ll soon be coming
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through dwm. We'll have a gudilla war-

fare on our hands, and we’re no matdi
for ’em at that game.”
Marchand shrugged irritably. “I hope

you’re not under the impression that that’e

news to me. I know all about that, and
more. But what are you going to do about

it, oh wise man?”
Gower ignored the sarcasm and sidled

closer, earnestly. “The only way is to com-
pletely annihilate the entire race of mole-
men. Wipe them out . . .

.”

The captain applauded softly. “And
just how does the Oracle propose to do
this?” Marchand was prone to be bitter

when frustrated or worried.

George flushed at this, but refused to

give up. “It can be done, in this way. The
caverns all seem to center about the vol-

cano—possibly because of some conven-

ient metallic deposit, or because of its

warmth, or perhaps some other reason

which doesn’t matter—but I know that the

mole-men do not live within the volcano

itself. The gases that come from it are

fatal to them ; I saw one not a half-hour

ago get too close, and he died almost in-

stantly from the gas.” George paused in

triumph,

“And so ?” Marchand began to see what
his despised orderly was driving at, but

at first refused to admit to himself that

it could be of any real worth. George, on
the contrary, was warming to his task.

“And so just this,” he answered. “In-

stead of waiting around for the mole-men
to reach the surface again, we’ll attack

them. By bombing the volcano itself, we
can crumble whatever walls stand between

it and the caverns and seal over the top.

In no time at all the tremendous pressure

will send the deadly volcanic gases

through every inch of those tunnels, and

the menace of the mole-men will be ended

forever.” George concluded with a flour-

ish intended to be dramatic and telling,

but which succeeded only in being melo-

dramatic and cheap.

Marchand looked at Gower oddly, as if

to say, “Oh, well, we must get our help

where we can find it,” and shrugged,

"Sounds pretty good,” he began grudg-

ingly. Then, being eminently a fair man
at heart, he acknowledged freely, “In

fact, it’s a damn’ good idea, Gower. I’ll

place it before the council immediately.

There’s no doubt in my mind that it’ll be

found the plan of greatest possibilities

yet present^,”

And so it was.

CHAPTER VI

Gower's Plan

• Many hours had passed already since

the sun had risen, and even the insu-

lated suits of the legionnaires were begin-

ning to heat up unbearably. Marchand,
therefore, ordered the plan to be executed

at once, as before long only the most
hardened old Mercurian prospector would
be able to remain outside more than a few
minutes at a time, A blasting crew and
sentry were taken up the hill to relieve

those still on guard. Then the most expert

thrower took one of the hydroxyl bombs
and hurled it toward the distant, smoking
vent. It fell short. A terrific, soundless ex-

plosion rocked the men to their heels, tore

a gaping hole in the dark obsidian slide.

Another one fell short, by far. Two other

men with the finest throwing arms in the

Legion tried their skill, and failed. Young
George, who was included in the party in

deference to the fact that it was his

scheme, began to feel suffocated. The
sun’s glare, reflected from the smooth

rock, made his head reel and ache. It was
growing warmer every minute.

The bomb-throwing was abandoned.

Several cans of explosive were brought

up from the mining company’s store-

rooms. Percussion caps were arranged in

them so that they would explode with any

severe jolt. The first one was sent rolling

its merry way down the steep slope, but

struck one of the hydroxyl bomb shell

holes and blew up prematurely. The sec-

ond was started farther to one side, and

headed straight for the main vent, gain-

ing momentum with each second, until it

fairly flew the last few yards, plunged

heavily downward, and disappeared. And
then an amazing thing happened. Instead
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of the expected explosion, the heavy can

suddenly shot upward, intact, almost a

hundred feet into the air, then fell on the

far slope, bursting into a thousand frag-

ments as the powder went off.

Marchand stared dumbfounded, then

began to curse bitterly. He turned to

Gower.

“Maybe you can tell us what’s wrong
now.”

The men were discussing the phenom-
ena excitedly, a bit fearfully. Gower
licked his lips, replied:

“Yes, sir. I think I can. There’s a great

outrush of gases coming from the mouth
of the volcano, invisible from this point.

But if you move around so that the crater

is between us and the sun, it will easily be

seen.”

Obediently, the party moved around to

see. And sure enough, the distortion of the

aun’s rays as they passed through the gas

proved George’s guess correct. But it im-

proved Marchand’s temper not at all. His

face, seen through the glass-faced helmet,

was a dark flame as he raged in quiet fury

against the fate that balked him thus. He
had counted heavily on Gower’s plan. And
still the sun beat hotter and hotter.

“All right, men,” he snapped out. “Back

to camp before we’re roasted alive.” Then,

switching on the long-distance phone, he

spoke to headquarters. “Round up a skele-

ton crew for navigating the big ship. Turn
out a surface car.”

Wearily, the men trudged down the

broken slope. George stood by while they

rolled out one of the curious “puddle-

hopper” surface cars, rocket-propulsion

affairs which, with their weak blasts, cov-

ered the ground in long jumps of a quar-

ter-mile at a time. The crew piled in,

George among them, and they swooped

away toward the ship. In less than an

hour, the giant space-ship hovered, vul-

ture-like, over the volcano, slowly drift-

ing near the vent.

“Be sure that pile of junk is lashed

tight.” It was Marchand speaking. He
pointed to a number of cans of explosive

tied together with several metal shoes.

bits of machinery, and odds and ends, to

give it sufficient weight. “This ought to

be heavy enough to go down that hole.**

• The explosive was placed in the for-

ward bombing rack, ready to be

dropped on command. Marchand shouted

his readiness to the navigator, and the

space-car glided directly over the volcano.

In a trice, the floor up-ended sickeningly

beneath George’s feet, and he was flung

down the length of the room to pile up
against the rear wall with a dozen others.

Pitching violently from side to side, the

mighty ship was tossed back like a toy,

and dropped almost to the ground before

the sweating navigator managed to switch

on the under-tubes and send it rearing

skyward again. George cracked his head

on some metal fixture and remained semi-

conscious until they landed again. When
he aroused, the ship was motionless once

more on the bare landing field. The crew
stood about uncomfortably, waiting for

the airlock to open, while Marchand,

vocabulary exhausted at last, paced to and
fro, a caged lion in his terrible, glowering

silence ....
Hours had passed. The heat outside was

terrific. In the dry coolness of the council

chamber, eleven officers hung intently on
Captain Marchand’s clipped sentences. He
was saying:

“. . . . so it would be madness to try

that again. The ship might be irrevocably

damaged; men might be needlessly de-

stroyed. There remains but one thing left.

“The Legion ships, of course, are

equipped for all sorts of unpredictable

emergencies. In our ship there are several

space-suits prepared for use on some
light-gravity asteroid or satellite where

the magnetic shoes may prove imprac-

ticable. They are designed to carry small

packets of neutronium,* heavier than any
element. These suits have been broken

down, the neutronium extracted and built

into a single belt of sufficient length to

circle a man’s body.” An uneasy stir

1. Or neutron: a state of matter in which all molecular
activity ceases. The atoms thus contracted in upon
themselves—there is no longer any space between elec-

trons and protons—acquire tremendous weight.
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passed through the audience. Men’s

glances turned to meet one another, then

slid away to the floor. Marchand con-

tinued.

“It will be necessary for one of us—one

of the men—^to strap the belt about him,

fill his space-suit and both hands with hyd-

roxyl bombs, and cast himself into the pit

We have tried to lash the belt firmly to a

bomb container, but the chances of its

slipping off, allowing the belt to fall and

the bombs to be flung back, are too great

to risk the only one we have. Someone will

have to make the supreme sacrifice.”

A deathly silence fell in the chamber,

finally broken by someone’s sneering com-
ment;

“For the glory of the Legion and the

persistence of civilization, eh? Bah!”

Another officer asked quietly, “Didn’t

this idea come from your orderly. Cap-
tain ?”

Eleven heads swiveled round; eleven

pairs of eyes fastened with grim meaning
on George. The young fellow flinched,

burst out

:

“Don’t look at me. I thought it up; I

did my share. Let someone else do the

rest. Oh, no. Oh, no. Not for me.” George
waved his hands nervously and wagged a
sweat-beaded forehead.

“There is a tradition,” began Marchand,
then broke off.

Someone bellowed loudly, “You
wouldn’t demand another to die carrying

out a plan you were smart enough to

think up and not brave enough to carry

out, would you ?”

Several of the men crowded around
Gower and began to work on his frayed
nerves. Young George cowered away from
them, refused to be the goat. But with

quiet and deadly persistence, the officers

tore at the fabric of his self-control, beat

down his resistance, persuaded, begged,

bullied him. Finally he screamed aloud.

“Stop ! Stop 1 Of course I’ll go. I’ll have
to go. But it isn’t fair. I don’t want to die.

I’m young ; I have everything to live for.

I don’t want to die yet !” He flung himself

on a low divan, sobbing.

CHAPTER VII

The Supreme Sacrifice

• The tough little captain stared at

Gower’s shaking shoulders a bit con-

temptuously. An uneasy scowl wrinkled

his brow.

“We might,” he commenced, “find a
volunteer . . .

.”

The officer who sneered before now
laughed mockingly.

“My dear Marchand. A volunteer to

throw himself into the maw of a volcano?

As likely that you yourself will volun-

teer.”

Marchand’s black eyes were little dia-

monds, glinting, as they looked steadily at

the speaker. “Less likely, considerably. I

think the officers of the Legion have acted

unlike legionnaires themselves in this mat-

ter. I intend to go with Gower. I am volun-

teering.”

They stood outside the air-lock of the

oxygen bell, George Gower and Captain

Marchand, preparing to make their last

march of life. About Gower’s waist, out-

side his space-suit, was fastened the tre-

mendous weight of the neutronium belt.

He wore no magnetic shoes. For some time

he had been muttering and acting strange-

ly. Marchand carried a container filled to

the brim with hydroxyl bombs. The
pockets of both men’s suits were crammed
with the deadly little missiles. A scant

half dozen of the hardiest old-timers stood

about ready to accompany them on their

last journey.

There was no dramatic farewell, no
waving of hands. The little group quite

simply moved away from the shelter of

the bell, struggled up the long lava slope,

then paused on the lip of the crater for

rest. Marchand spoke shortly to the men.

“I advise you to go on back, though you
know better than I how much sun you
can take. Nothing you can do here, though.

It won’t be—^pleasant—to watch. So
long.”

The older men nodded gravely, refused

to leave. Marchand grasped Gower, who
was acting like a drunken man, by the

arm, and stepped onto the glassy slide. In
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five seconds their feet were in the air,

and they were whizzing downward with
breath-taking speed, not to halt until they

smashed into one of the ragged holes made
by the thrown bombs. By a miracle, none
of their live bombs went off. Gower me-
chanically seized a projection to slow his

progress. It broke off in his hand, a sharp,

jagged da^r of obsidhm; be stiQ

clutched if while the two continued their

downward journey.

On the very brink of the vent, the two
men fotmd a roughened spot on which
they could stand. Far to the left, the dead
mole-man still dangled over the edge.

Gower was in a pitiable state, whimper-
ing and moaning, nerves a-jangle, more
than half blinded by the terrible glare of
the sun. In his ears was the vast roaring

of that Brobdingnagian gas-jet as the vol-

canic gases rushed outward to oblivion in

a never-ending stream. It stifled and dulled

the mind ; it bludgeoned the senses. George
clapped his hands to his head and began
to laugh and shout insanely.

Marchand seized and shook him vig-

orously, but Gower seemed not to feel it.

He unfastened the neutronium belt and
laid it on the ground beside him, one end
draped over the bomb case. Marchand
leaned close and yelled

:

“Keep it on, you fool. I’ll ding to it as

we go down. Put it back on !”

Gower latched again, horribly. “What
do you mean ‘we?* I’m not going to die

yet. It’s you who’re going to wear the

belt. You who’re going to jump into the

pit! You who’re going to die! You, not

me. D’ye hear? You, you, YOU !”

• Gower shrieked and began to batter at

the glass face of the captain’s space-suit

Kke a madman. Marchand flung him aside,

stiff-armed the younger man as he tried

to rush in. George, relieved of the weight

of the belt, used his muscles mcautkrasly

and was sent bounding into the air sev-

eral feet. He floated down slowly, squirm-

ing and twisting like a d)dng fish in his

rage. His hand found a heat-ray weapon
at his belt. As he struck the ground, he

whipped it out and fired. Marchand raised

one arm and dosed in, conscious of a
burning, searing pain that tortured every
nerve in his body. His left arm dropped
usdessly at his side, but his J%ht hand
neatly twisted the heater away and tossed

it many feet to one side. Mouth foam-
flecked, George went completely berserk,

flaih'ng with both hands at the metal hd-
met that covered his enemy. In sphe of the

poor leverage, his blows were heavy, and
Marchand slipped and fell with George on
top. It was oijy then that the latter dis-

covered that he still held the long sliver

of obsidian in his hand. In a flash, he
stabbed into the captain’s space-suit, then

sat back to watch his handiwork. His ex-

pression, seen through a mist of steam

that poured around the two of them, was
that of a cat at a mouse-bole.

Air hissed as it rushed from the suit,

and the tiny air-o-stat pumped madly to

build back pressure; Marchand’s breath-

ing became faster and more labored, and
his face turned gradually red and congest-

ed. His one good hand fumbled to pinch

to)^ether the rent in his suit. He managed
to partially check the oxygen outflow, but

much of h still seeped through. Minutes

passed, yet Marchand did not die. It took

more than a lack of air to quench the vital

spark that flamed in bis breast Labori-

ously he climbed to his feet and stood look-

ing at Gower. The latter’s expression was
pop-eyed now, ludicrous. Suddenly he

screamed out:

“Fall! Fall, you fool! You’re a dead

man and you don’t know it! Why don’t

you fall ? Why don’t you die ?”

He lunged at Marchand again, striking

furiously with his crude dagger, trying to

slip through Marchand’s weakem'ng

guard, beating the smaller man down by

main brute force. The little Frenchman,

with nothing but annihilation staring at

him from Gower’s fear-crazed eyes, re-

sorted to a trick he had found useful in

rough-and-tumble fighting long before

young George had been weaned. He pre-

tended to lose balance, grasped one of

Gower’s arms, and caused himself to fall

backward underneath the other’s body.

Gower took the bait and piled on. Instant-

(Continued on page 532)



(ItfnstraHon by Paul)

For several seconds whoever had issued from the space-craft was hidden from sight; then
Lawson saw a lone gorilla bound up the stone steps.
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THE LUNAR CONSUL

By SIDNEY PATZER

PART TWO: Conclusion

What Has Gone Before

# In early January of 1947, there appears an

inscription on the northern hemisphere of the

moon: FEB-1-1947. These letters are thought

to have been disintegrated into the pumice, and

each figure is many miles in length and height

Although some people take it to be part of an

advertising campaign, the majority believe it is

some kind of a warning and so it was, for on

Feb. 1, 1947, all the gold in the world is turned

to lead by some invisible, penetrating ray. This

causes a world financial panic, and the value of

silver soars to unprecedented heights.

Suddenly, one m’ght, a voice is heard over

every radio in the world, drowning out every

station. The voice calls himself the “Lunar

Consul” and says that he will gain complete

control of the world “for the good of Mankind.”

One of his plans is the wiping out of all “slum”

districts in the world, in order that only people

“fit to live” may exist.

Lawson, a young detective, has a hunch that

the Lunar Consul has his headquarters in the

Luna Mountains in Africa, and goes there to

investigate with Madeleine Henderson, the

daughter of one of the world’s greatest scientists

who had disappeared along with several others,

believed to have been kidnapped by the Lunar

Consul, and Kortner, a friend of Lawson’s.

They finally locate the headquarters in a clear-

ing, but when they try to approach the buildings,

they are suddenly halted by an invisible force-

wall. They gain access, however, when the force-

wall is lifted for a moment in order to permit

the departure of a strange aircraft.

Here they find the missing scientists, who are

to fit into the plan of world dominion formulated

by the Lunar Consul, who has the power of

making himself invisible, and has never yet

sho-wn himself. He communicates through the

use of mechanical robots.

Military forces attack the force-wall without

results, and the Lunar Consul prepares to

destroy them. Now Go On with the Story,

# Here we present the conclusion of this
baffling mystery tale. If you have any

suspicions as to the identity of the Lunar
Consul that you have gathered from read-
ing the first half of this novel, you will

probably change your opinion more than
once before you learn who he really is,

as the suspicion falls in turn on practical-

ly every character in the story (as it does
in all good mysteries). And then, there is

the chance that the Lunar Consul is a
brand new character.

Think, for a moment, how potent a
force invisibility would be in the hands
of a mono-maniac. But the Consul is not
the only clever one in the story

—

CHAPTER XI

Seeking the Traitor

• By the end of the week, Lawson was
paying no more attention to the For-

eign Legion sentries, placed at intervals,

than he would have paid to a herd of cows.

In his daily walk to the "window,” he

noticed them, but because he could not

enter into communication with them, they

scarcely noticed his comings and goings,

and he acted as if they did not exist.

It came to him, therefore, as a shock when
the Consul announced, through his golden

robot, that he had finally decided on their

extermination. "This alien soldiery must
not be allowed the privilege of such close

contact with our work,” the robot said,

in his metallically enunciated phraseology.

"I will give their officers one warning,

and if they do not withdraw within twen-

ty-four hours, I will proceed to destroy

them. For the good of Mankind.”
How the warning was delivered, Law-

son did not know, but the next morning
he saw that all soldiers were equipped

with gas masks, and that they seemed
restive and nervous. He approached one,

who at the same time approached him

493
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from the other side of the barrier, and
used the expressive French sign-language

of tapping his wrist. The soldier shook
his head, then called out, and Lawson
recognized Lieutenant Scholz coming up
expectantly.

"Are you going to run ?" Lawson asked,

in pantomime.

The lieutenant smiled and gestured,

"We remain."

Lawson vigorously shook his head, re-

peated his sign for running away, and the

lieutenant smiled again. Lawson wrote

on a sheet of paper, in French : "Flee. You
will only be killed,” but Lieutenant

Scholz, now laughing, made a grimace of

contempt, and, still smiling, slipped on his

gas mask, from behind which his bulging

eyes twinkled.

Lawson almost cried out. Before

Scholz could remove his mask a rain like

a fine dew fell over him and his men,
who staggered and fell prone in ridiculous

heaps. Lawson saw terror and surprise

in Scholz’s eyes: then he too fell to the

ground motionless.

Lawson glanced about: there was no
one left standing of all the men who had
been facing the barrier, except one, who
had leaned, some way, against the force-

wall, so that he did not fall. He gazed

in horror. Had the Consul killed all these ?

If so, how many. How far back had the

gas extended ? He looked at Scholz, who
seemed to have moved, but detected no
further motion, then started walking

around the camp. The Consul had carried

through this minor threat with almost un-

believable cold-bloodedness. Lawson could

hardly believe that there had been a warn-
ing given. The Consul would probably

consider it a salutary lesson; one more
thing to cause the world to pause and
rt^onder at his might.

Lawson clenched his fists, and swore,

then and there, that unless death over-

came him first, he would live to pry loose

the Consul's growing hold upon the world.

"For the good of Mankind!” he
snorted contemptuously. The Consul's

good, evidently, was strongly predicated

on a slaughter of the innocent.

Striding in the rocky land to the south

of Nezan's observatory, Lawson saw
many uniformed figures lying outside the

force-wall; lying stiff on the ground, as

if frozen. He muttered to himself in dis-

may. "That means ten thousand dead,

your Omnipotence.” He repeated Ham-
mersmith's words aloud, savagely. Ten
thousand dead in Paris had seemed far

away, unreal, but the death now outside

was close and ugly. “A mere ten thousand.

A mere ten million.” Lawson was work-
ing himself into a towering rage, when,
unexpectedly, he saw Hammersmith ap-

pear from behind a large boulder.

"I say,” Hammersmith greeted, "Have
you seen any of my pets today?”

"What?” Lawson said angrily. "Pets?

Is one of your gorillas loose?”

"I can't find one of them,” Hammer-
smith said half-petulantly. "In fact, one

of them has been missing for some time.

I usually don't worry about that. There
are three, you know, and they often go
into hiding in one of the laboratories, but

how I can find only two. The one I call

George is gone ; haven't seen him in many
a day.”

"Oh, you haven’t, eh?” Lawson said

scornfully. "I don't suppose you've even

noticed what’s happened to the Foreign

Legion outside.”

"Foreign Legion?” Hammersmith said

blankly. "My dear chap, after all, this is

war.

"And further,” he said, after a mo-
ment, "it doesn’t matter much that one

of the gorillas is gone. But where is he?

That’s what’s worrying me. There could

be no place for him to go, except out-

side, and I’ve looked everywhere inside.

I thought he might be hiding here among
the pebbles: a bit of sport with the old

man, y’know.”

"Where were you when the Consul

killed all those men?”

"I don’t really know,” Hammersmith
replied indifferently. "Back there some-

where, I suppose, looking for George.

What worries me is where in the world

he could have gone.”

"I imagine,” Lawson said, sarcastically.
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Hammersmith looked at him closely for

a few seconds.

“Well,” he said. “Heigho!” Lawson
watched him go, and heard him utter little

diirping sounds from time to time.

“Numbskull!” Lawson muttered under
his breath. Hammersmith and his gorillas I

But he stopped a moment to reconsider.

Where had Hammersmith been during

the gas attack’s inception ? What had been

the truth of Hammersmith’s story of the

lost gorilla? He, Lawson, had never seen

more than two of them.

Lawson noticed Madeleine some dis-

tance away, a mile within the force-wall

:

he waved to her, and she changed her

course to meet him.

• He had had no intention of mentioning

the massacre to her, and was there-

fore a trifle surprised when the girl her-

self brought the matter up.

“Something’s wrong,” she said, as they

came close to each other. “Did you hear ?”

"There’s always been something
wrong,” Lawson said. “What is it tliis

time ?”

“Something’s wrong with the Consul, I

mean,” Madeleine said. “You were out,

I guess, so you didn’t hear.”

“No. What was it?”

“Well, you know that he had promised

to kill the soldiers outside.”

“He kept his promise,” Lawson said

grimly.

“That’s just it,” the girl said. “He
didn’t. They’re not dead.”

"Whatr
"Paralyzed. The Consul said

—

”

“I saw them fall,” Lawson interrupted.

“Yes,” the girl replied. “Maybe so. But
I just saw my father, and he was very

much upset. TTie robots repeated the same
message everywhere, something about a
traitor in our midst.”

“Thank God for the traitor, then,”

Lawson said fervently. “How was it

done ?”

“About five minutes after the announce-

ment* I met my father coming out of his

room. It’s the first time I’ve seen him in

the morning since I’ve been here.”

“What was he after?” Lawson said.

“What was the announcement. Do you re-

member ?”

“He said he came to get some ciga-

rettes,” the girl replied. “But he seemed
very nervous. He asked me if I had
heard the Consul’s message. I had heard
the message, but hadn’t understood it,

and asked my father what it meant. He
said, ‘The gas wasn’t lethal, my dear. We
can thank somebody for that. Someone
made an error and injected the steam in-

to Vane’s paralyzing solution. It will pass

off soon, and they will be none the worse
for it. Abominable.’ Then he went back
to the laboratory, shaking his head.”

“That's great,” Lawson exclaimed.

“That’s fine. A traitor, eh ? I’m glad some-
body had spunk enough to turn traitor.”

“He’ll die,” Madeleine said, with a

shudder. “Whoever he is. The robot said,

‘There is a traitor in our midst. He shall

die, I can not tolerate any miscarriage,

however slight, in my plans for world

betterment.’
”

“That leaves you out, anyway,” Law-
son said, “But who could it have been?
Have you any idea ?”

“It might have been anybody,” the girl

declared. “Alekhine and Berglied were
working together on the thing, but

Guglielmo and Vane happened to be in

on this especial project.”

“And others might have gone throngh

the laboratory at any time.”

“Yes.”

Lawson thought a moment, looked ab-

stractedly at the sprawling heaps of sol-

diers. Not dead, eh?
“Well,” he said finally. “We have a

friend. But he wouldn’t dare give himself

away, even to us. He may think everyone

is his enemy, as we think everyone is our

enemy. By the way, do you happen to

know when he might have switched the

solutions about?”

“No,” the girl said. “It might have been

any time in the last two or three days, my
father said. But everything is so danger-

ous that someone familiar with it must
have done it.”

“I pity him ; I really do,” Lawson said.
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‘‘He might be able to keep his identity

from us, but not from the Consul.”

“He can read thoughts?”

“He read mine,” Lawson declared posi-

tively, He told the girl the story of his

first and only interview \vith the invisible

being, when, on the verge of asking what
lesson he had taught him, the Consul

answered the question before he had had
time to speak.

“Well,” Madeleine said slowly, “that

has taught me something.” She hesitated

a moment, and, as Lawson opened his

mouth to speak, she went on, “You were
going to ask me what it was? That’s

just it. Nothing, except that I, too, can

read your thoughts.” She smiled at him
maliciously.

"Good Lord!” Lawson said. “You
mean to suggest

—

”

“Yes,” the girl said triumphantly. “I

do. Not that the Consul may not be able

to read one’s thoughts, at such close

range, but what you’ve told me could have

happened just as easily with any human.
It was no great trick.”

Lawson scratched his chin.

“Lord !” he said. “We’ll have to test it

out, some way. If we find that the Con-
sul actually can’t read our thoughts, we’re

considerably safer than I had thought.”

Madeleine looked at him seriously.

“It is being tested out,” she said.

Lawson showed his incomprehension

for a moment, then nodded.

“Yes,” he agreed. “If the Consul finds

the traitor, it will be a pretty fair test of

his ability along that line.”

Lawson both hoped and feared at the

noonday meal and at dinner that the

“traitor” would give himself away by his

demeanor, but, when he retired that night,

he was relieved, and a bit puzzled. He ad-

mitted to himself that he had no clue to

the culprit, no inkling concerning his

identity. He was relieved that no one had
been missing from the table, and, at the

same time, puzzled by the fact that the

Consul had not already wreaked his ven-

geance. He was beginning to learn that,

once ready, the Consul did not hesitate to

spill blood. What caused the delay, unless

the Consul did not have all the powers

he had attributed to himself ?

At dinner he had noticed more con-

straint and more politeness than usual,

but that was all. Every person seemed to

control himself with more effort. The
scientists were quieter, but Lawson had
not seen any cowering and fearful figure.

He saw alarm, it is true, but on nearly

every face.

Vane, seemingly, went out of his way to

be pleasant to Guglielmo. Hermann looked

worried, too, but not for himself, as his

eyes roved anxiously over his friends’

faces. He fairly exuded a premature sor-

row for whoever was to die, and Schulte

was cheerfully trying to relieve the Ger-

man’s mind of his vicarious anxiety.

Berglied was his usual quiet, reserved

self ; Hammersmith, although less open
and carefree than formerly, showed not

so much fear as uncertainty: Guglielmo

was surprisingly placid, although he
spoke only at intervals as Vane addressed

him. Henderson, however, was perplexed,

slightly bewildered, and Alekhine ap-

peared to be dubious about something,

while Manning was his usual absent-

minded self, taking no interest in the

dilemma. Kortner, Lawson was certain,

had done nothing to antagonize the Con-
sul. One man, among these nine, was con-

cealing something : one man’s life depend-

ed on his hiding his real thoughts, his

real fears.

Whoever he was, he was too cautious

to be trapped easily. Whoever he was,

Lawson thought, he had courage and the

ability to swim confidently in a sea of

doubt.
*

• A month passed and there had been no
death at headquarters. Some of the sci-

entists had missed meals; Vane, Man-
ning and Hammersmith especially often,

but there was no seat in the dining room
that was always vacant : each place had a

claimant. Who had called the Consul’s

bluff? Was that Invisible Entity unable

to read the thoughts of his enslaved sub-

ordinates, or was he biding his time to
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strike? Did he perhaps relish the mental

anguish of whosoever had had the temer-

ity temporarily to thwart him?
The world outside was in ferment,

Lawson leaned over his television set. An-
nouncements that meant little to him came
over, forced changes in the internal gov-

ernments of nations, reforms advocated

by the Consul of Luna, Atlas. A 28-day

month was to be inaugurated in every

civilized country, to start with the first

day of spring, and the new first month
was to be called Luna.

The Congress of the United States, un-

der pressure, had repealed the Asiatic Ex-
clusion act, and a million Chinese had left

their war-torn country to settle in Cali-

fornia (Vane told Lawson that the White
House, at a time when, luckily. President

La Follette was out speech-making, had
been destroyed by the golden air-cruiser).

The Union of South Africa and the

Dominion of Canada had diplomatically

severed their connection with the British

Empire, according to the precepts of the

Empire conference in Ottawa some twen-

ty years before, claiming that the abdica-

tion of the King had removed their last

legal tie with the home-country.

India was given complete autonomy.

West Prussia was joined to Germany
through the abolition of the Polish corri-

dor, and the Austro-German customs

union was put into effect, followed short-

ly by a European customs union. Bessara-

bia was returned to Russia. Japan was
forced to return the Yangtze river prov-

inces to China, as well as Manchuria and
Formosa. Korea was freed. The Soviet

Union withdrew from Inner Mongolia.

The Philippine Islands were granted in-

dependence, and the United States also re-

turned Lower California to Mexico, from
whom she had taken it during the so-

called “Two Nights’ War” to keep the

Japanese from occupying a naval base on
Magdalena Bay.

The Central American states, including

American Nicaragua, were banded into a

centralized federation under Argentine

auspices. The Chaco Boreal was given to

Paraguay, despite Bolivian protest. Amer-

ican marines were withdrawn from China,

Haiti, Santo Domingo, British Honduras
and French Guiana, and Guadeloupe,

Martinique, St. Pierre and Miquelon were
turned back to the French republic after

their seizure by the United States for non-

pa}Ttnent of war debts.

Alsace was given back to Germany, but

Lorraine remained French. The Tyrol, in-

cluding the Brenda pass, was returned to

Austria. Italy gave up her Jugoslav naval

base at Zara. Germany received her lost

African colonies, except for the Bel-

gian mandate of southwest Africa. Li-

beria was annexed by the United States

with the consent and approval of Great
Britain. The British naval base at Singa-

pore was utterly destroyed. Argentina

laid claims to, and received, the Falkland

islands. Lawson was sure that, if he ever

returned to the outside, he would need

some night-school lessons in geography. A
map, these days, was far from permanent.

Human nature was not so easily changed
as were political boundaries: there was a
French revolt in Alsace, and English mas-
sacres in India, and sheep herders on the

Falkland islands refused to let the crew of

an Argentine gunboat land. Along the Pa-
cific coast of North America there were
angry mutterings : Californians instituted

Chinese pogroms, and many Chinese,

who had been American citizens, were
murdered before the state was put under
martial law, and even then members of

the yellow race were unsafe. A parade of

celebrating Filipinos in Seattle was mowed
down by machine-gun fire. The New York
Stock Exchange was closed until further

notice. Even the uproar of the various

stricken areas become contagious, and the

Red armies, looking for snipers, marched
into Lithuania.

Lawson had had many half-hearted ar-

guments with Kortner, winning them only

in his own mind, and he had taken daily

walks with Madeleine, but he felt slight

hope that his mission was going to turn

out successfully. Ahmed had returned

with no news of any importance, and
Lawson was beginning to l^lieve that he

had chosen an impossible task.
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Nearly every day, "for the good of

Mankind,” the Consul’s air-cruiser had
gone off, destination unknown, hut Law-
son was never taken along. Sometimes

other men were included, and Vane went

every time. Hammersmith had taken sev-

eral trips, and Alekhine had been up to

make observations, as well as Manning,

who wanted more complete proof for an
experiment in the refraction of light.

Lawson strolled about, ate, slept, and felt

humble. The solution was far away, he
thotight.

CHAPTER XII

Pursuing the Consul

• Then one day, like a bright light in the

darkness, an idea came to him. Often he

had noticed the door to the Consul’s room
swing open, disclosing nothing, and then

swing shut. Always, when that happened
and he was in the corridor, he experienced

what Hermcmn had called the “minute of

silence”: there was a soundless curtain

rung down over his ears, and he heard

nothing. He had supposed that the Consul

was only leaving his quarters to check up
visually on the work being done. And
then one clue came to him that had been

elusive. For, if the Consul were in-

tangible, a mere wraith with a mind above

and beyond an)rthing known to man, why
was it that he was forced to have doors

opened for him? If the dense silence had
not always come with the opening of the

moon-decorated door, Lawson might have
thought that the Consul was indulging in

more hocus-pocus.

"Look here, Madeleine,” he said eagerly

to the girl, whom be had met coming out

of the observatory. “Have you ever seen

the Consul’s door open and heard anything

come out?”

"Of course not,” she said. "There's al-

ways the silence that comes with him.”

He explained his newly born theory to

her.

"Don’t you think that proves,” he said,

"that the Consul, after all, has a body?
that he is no incorporeal presence ?”

"Well,” the girl said. "I've always
thought so.”

“He doesn’t want to be heard,” Lawson
said. “Therefore he must make sounds as

he moves, if we could hear him. He doesn’t

want to be seen; therefore he has ar-

ranged some way of keeping invisible. He
advertises his presence, and at the same
time conceals his movements, by his ‘min-

ute of silence.’ And doors therefore must
open to let him through. He may be a
monster, and he is invisible to our eyes,

but he has a body. I don’t see any further

doubt of that.”

As they approached their usual destina-

tion for their walks, the barrier to the

south that held them back from the pass

into the Sahara, they were drenched in a
sudden March shower. They laughed.

They knew, in that latitude, that the Arabs
made it a practice to hang out their wash-
ing to dry even when it rained, aware that

the sun would dry out clothes almost be-

fore the rain ceased.

It was then, in the midst of their silly

laughter at the unexpected rain, that Law-
son first saw the apparition. It was about

two hundred yards away from them, and
appeared to be, as Lawson himself de-

scribed it, the bubble of a man. It was,
somehow, as if a person covered with

moisture were able to withdraw himself,

and to leave the moisture thereafter sus-

pended in midair, while the person re-

mained unseen.

"Look at that, in the name of Godl'^
,

Lawson cried, grabbing Madeleine by the

arm, and pointing.

The girl turned in alarm, the laughter

on her Kps contrasting oddly with the

seriousness of her eyes. She looked, but

before she was able to focus her atten-

tion on the apparition, the sun broke out

from behind a white cloud, and she saw
only a rainbow flash of color.

"What ?” she said. "What was it ?”

Lawson blinked his eyes, and continued

to stare, but he saw nothing. The ap-

parition had disappeared in the sun%ht as

completely as if it had never existed. As
a man’s shadow dis^pears under a cloudy

sky, so the specter he had seen was gone
from the daylight.
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“Spooks!” Lawson said. “Didn’t you
see ?”

At the girl’s negative, Lawson tried to

describe what he had witnessed. Like a
spook it was, he said, a soap-bubble with

the shape and size of a man, although

there were only head and shoulders and

torso, no legs. The head and shoulders

were raised to the height they perhaps

normally would have had, provided there

were legs underneath to sustain them. And
the head was the strangest of all. It began

like a head—^although Lawson himself

was in doubt whether he had seen any fea-

tures—but where, on the human head,

there is the forehead, Lawson described a

great bulge, much as if a box had been

grafted to it. It had appeared so suddenly

in the rain, and disappeared so suddenly,

that Lawson had seen nothing else, if, in-

deed, there was more to be seen.

“What I saw was like a film over some-
thing,” Lawson said. “That is, there

should have been something under the

film, but there wasn’t.”

“Where was it?” the girl asked, ex-

citedly. “How far away ?”

“Well,” Lawson said. “That’s hard to

say. Maybe a couple of hundred yards.”

“Where?” she asked again.

“Over there.” He gestured toward the

group of buildings.

“Come on!” she said. “Run! Maybe
we can catch him.”

Lawson, feeling more foolish than he
had felt in a long time, ran in the direction

he had seen the bubble, ran until, with the

abruptness of a thunderclap, the minute

of silence closed in over him.

He stopped at once, spoke to the girl,

who did not hear him. In mid-sentence,

however, his words became audible.

“The Consul !” he said. “It must be
!”

“He’s moving away again !” Madeleine

said. “Or we wouldn’t be able to talk.”

“Well . . . .” Lawson did not budge.

“This is no place to put our heads inside

a noose. We can’t find him if we can’t

see him.” He hesitated. “I must admit

that I don’t understand it. How did it

happen that we were able to see him?”
They looked at each other.

“Why, that is quite obvious, I think,”

the girl answered. “You didn’t see him.

What you saw was the rain that had fallen

over him and had clung to him or his

clothing.”

“But why should he run?” Lawson
wondered.

For several minutes they mulled the

question over. As usual, they reached no
decision.

“That is a question,” Madeleine said.

“If he could actually force his ideas on
other people’s minds, he could have made
us think that he was somewhere else, or

that he were unapproachable, and we
would have believed him. He might have
made us think he was over there by the

houses
—

”

Her gaze followed her gesture.

“Why,” she said. “He is! He is!”

• Lawson looked toward the houses

and saw what appeared to be a man run-

ning into the opening between two of

Nezan’s buildings : the distance (over two
miles) was much too far to make out any-

thing except what seemed to be a small,

black box projecting from the running

man’s bobbing head. In an instant he was
lost to sight behind the squat houses.

This time it was Lawson who made the

call to action.

“Come on!” he said. “We’ll find out

who it was.”

But they did not find out who it was.

During the twenty minutes their hurried

walk took them to cover the ground to

the outbuildings, they did not hazard any

guess. They were met at the observatory

by a dishevelled-looking Professor Hen-
derson.

“Hello,” he said, “Who were you chas-

ing out there ?”

“Did you see anybody?” Lawson asked.

Henderson looked at him oddly.

“Of course I did,” he said. “Who was
it?”

"Couldn’t you tell, daddy?” his daugh-

ter asked.

Henderson looked displeased.

“Why, no,” he said, a trifle angrily. “My
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eyes aren’t what they used to be, you
know.”

"We don’t know who it was,” Lawson
said.

The professor looked at him closely,

and Lawson in turn noted that although

Henderson was not out of breath, his

shoes were spattered with mud. He, as

others of the scientists, wore light-colored

clothing. Of course, it had been raining.

"You don’t know who it was you were
running after?” Henderson said slowly.

“No,” Lawson replied. “Except that it

was the Consul.”

"The Consul !” A spasm crossed Hen-
derson’s face, and he stepped back. “How
do you know ?”

“Because we couldn’t see him.”
“/ saw somebody,” Henderson said.

“But it was too far away for me to tell

who it was.”

“Couldn’t you guess?” Lawson asked.

“Wasn’t there something familiar about

his appearance ?”

“My eyes aren’t what they used to be,”

he repeated. “No. No, I can’t say

that I did. Wait, though.” He passed his

hand over his eyes. “No,” he said hesi-

tantly. “No, I have no idea.”

“But, daddy,” Madeleine objected.

"How could you see him when we
couldn’t? And we were so much closer.”

“I saw him,” Henderson said doggedly.

He ran his hand again over his eyes.

“I understand that,” Lawson said. “It’s

like the ‘minute of silence.’ Up close we
can’t see, or hear. At a distance, there’s

no effect.”

“Yes,” Henderson said, relief in his

tone. “That must be it.”

At this point. Vane came from the door

of the observatory, and his usual mocking
smile jumped to his lips.

“Ah,” he said, with what Lawson took

to be an unnecessary sardonic inflection.

“Been taking a little exercise, I see,” and
walked to the opening of the laboratories.

“Don’t overdo it,” he added.

“Sarcastic devil!” Lawson muttered.

Vane did not have the look of a man who
had been running, either ;

his white linen

suit was unruffled and neat, and his low-

cut shoes were clean and newly shined.

Henderson looked after him as Lawson
strode to the observatory entrance. In-

side, Lawson noted that the corridor was
bare ;

before the door to the Consul’s room
there was a clot of red, damp clay, but

that was all. Just as he stooped over to

examine it more closely, the door opened
and he hopped back. The room, in the

short glance he had of it, seemed empty,

and one of Hammersmith’s pets stood in

the doorway. The gorilla distended his

wide mouth when he looked at him,

coughed slightly, and padded out into the

open. The door closed.

“It’s funny how dense I get at times,”

Lawson said later to Madeleine. “I don’t

suppose there’s any doubt that the Consul

can transmit ideas to others, if those others

are in an especially receptive condition for

them, and if he’s close enough. It’s that

that I hadn’t thought of before. The first

day I came, your father received a men-
tal message from him, but at the time he
was scarcely more than sixty feet away
from the Consul’s room.”

“Why are you so certain that propin-

quity has something to do with it?” the

girl asked.

“That’s what makes me think that I

ought to kick myself,” Lawson declared.

“If the Consul were able to control peo-

ple’s minds at any great distance, he

wouldn’t need all these elaborate prepara-

tions ; he wouldn’t need an air-cruiser, or

a force-wall, or the thousand and one

lesser inventions he has forced others to

use for him. And why? Because, if he

could force his will on others 14,000 miles

away, he could bring about his ‘reforms’

simply by making people think about them
and believe them. But he can’t do that;

he’s limited to persons close to him, luckily

for the world. He can’t transmit his no-

tions wholesale, and make people like

them.
”

“Well,” the girl said. “We were cer-

tainly close to him yesterday.”

“Yes,” Lawson concurred. “We were

close, but obviously not close enough. And
then, too, our minds weren’t in an espe-
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cially receptive mood. We weren’t think-

ing of the possible consequences, but only

of laying hands on him. Don’t forget, he

was almost two miles away before we no-

ticed him, entirely; it was the accident of

the rain that made him partly visible

closer, just how close I don’t know, be-

cause it was liard to gauge the distance.

And as yet we don’t even know the ex-

tent of the ‘minute of silence.’ How close

was he when our hearing was blanketed ?

We have no idea, because we couldn’t see

him.”

“But two miles, even !” Madeleine pro-

tested. “If that were all, you’d have a

hard enough time. Why, it would be worse

than the needle in a haystack.”

• “Yes,” Lawson said. “But the fact is

that we didn’t notice him until he was
almost in the shelter of the buildings. It is

quite possible that he was visible before

that, but that we simply failed to see him

;

that we didn’t look in the right place.”

“It makes it less gruesome to know that

he has a body, anyway,” Madeleine con-

ceded. “It’s horrible as it is, but flesh and

blood can’t be invulnerable.”

“Yes,” Lawson said. “But we don’t

know yet what kind of flesh, nor what
kind of blood.”

“My father said he saw a man.”

“So did we. But, at such a distance,

we would expect any upright, two-legged

creature to be a man. And we never be-

fore saw a man with such a head.”

“No,” the girl admitted.

“Well,” Lawson said cheerfully. “I

think we’ve made great advances. We
know that the power of the Consul’s mind

has its limitations
; we know that he has a

physical presence, and that it is possible

to see him. If he lets us live, I see no
reason why we won’t be able to get him
sooner or later.”

“I saw one of your pets today,” Law-
son told Hammersmith at dinner.

“Did you ?” Hammersmith said, with no
great interest.

“He was coming out of the Consul’s

room.”

“They often do,” Hammersmith said.

501

Then, as if realizing that his replies were
somewhat brusque, he went on

;

“Herr Professor Hermann, the optics

wizard, used to give me long detailed ar-

guments as to why the Consul must make
himself visible to them. I’ve wondered
about it every now and then myself,

whether my gorillas would obey a voice

whose owner they could not see. They
are jolly intelligent beggars, and they

haven’t any primitive superstition. Her-
mann!” he called across the table. “Do
my pets see his Intangible Omnipotence,

or do they not ?”

Hermann masticated with thorough en-

joyment before he replied, grinning in the

good-humored fashion of an uncaring

man who knows his views will be held

up to ridicule:

“Certainly they see him, certainly. Your
anthropoids, Hammersmith, are not hea-

then, as we are; they do not follow the

teachings of a voice disembodied. In-

telligent, they are. They would know a

voice after a phonograph, but first they

would know the owner of the voice ; sniff

him.”

He beamed over the table.

“All my life I have studied optics,” he

said. “What would your ape-men do, eh ?

if they were able to smell a man, but not

to see him? I tell you what they would
do. They would jump, run, create a com-
motion. And the Consul does not want
that, eh? He wants peace and quietude

in his rooms, eh? For why should he

want jumping in his chamber, eh?”

He gazed in shameless triumph around
the room, boyishly pleased at his own in-

genious arguments.

“So? You see?” he said.

“No!” Hammersmith declared. Mock
compassion suffused Hermann’s face.

“You do not see ? But, how elemental
!”

the German exclaimed. “Look! We will

pretend that I am an ape: already I am
heavy enough. Maybe my teeth are too

short, but we will let that pass. And who
shall be the Consul ?” He looked around

the table, contemplatively, while Lawson
held his breath. It was all foolishness.
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of course, but he was highly interested,

nevertheless.

Hermann’s eyes rested laughingly on
Hammersmith. Lawson saw the English-

man give a start as Herman continued

:

"Hammersmith, you are the Consul. 1

am one of your pet monkeys. Very well.

I see you. From here I cannot detect your

distinctive odor
—

” he laughed at the sly

German wit
—

"but I see you. You say,

‘Hermann, you ape, eat more sausage.’ I

say to myself, in the ape language, ‘Very

well, I will do so.’
’’ He crammed his

mouth and munched. “I obey. And why
do I obey ? Because I am hungry ?’’

He again glanced around the table, en-

joying himself hugely. "Partly because I

am hungry. But also because you are my
master, and have ordered me to do so.

Now, however, you are no longer the Con-
sul. The Herr Professor Vane becomes

the Consul. I am not looking at him,

therefore I do not see him. I have never

heard his voice before.

“He speaks to me. He says, ‘Stop eat-

ing!" Do I obey? I do not. And why,
again? Because I do not know him, I do
not see him, and Hammersmith is my
master. But now I look at him, and he

speaks again : in my ape’s brain the image
and the voice come together. So, the next

time he speaks, I know the voice: I re-

spond. But once I must see him first, al-

ready. And I must see him enough so

that I do not foi^et. So. Now I am no
longer a monkey.”

Schulte, his red face blazing with mirth,

cupped his hands and applauded vigorous-

ly-

“Well done,” he cried. “Well done.”

"I was not entirely serious,” Hermann
said modestly. "But it is too bad, sir, that

you can not teach your apes to speak;

then they could tell us things we do not

know about the Consul.”

“If they could see him,” Hammer-
smith said.

“Ach!" Hermann snorted.

“Professor,” Hammersmith said. “You
chose the wrong profession. You should

have been a barrister.”

“Perhaps so,” Hermann retorted. “Even

an expert in optics finds it difficult to

make others see.”

“His mind clicks right along,” Lawson
said to Hammersmith admiringly, when
the laughter provoked by the last sally had
cleared away.

“He’s nobody’s fool, despite his ac-

tions,” Hammersmith admitted easily.

“And he so rarely gets angry that it’s fun

to play with him.”

“I’d hate to be around when he does

get angry.”

“Jove!” Hammersmith said. “It's a
purple spectacle, and no doubt about

it.”

CHAPTER XIII

The Work of Ghouls

• It was later in the evening, when the

others had left and Madeleine was
watching Lawson and her father slowly

completing a game of chess, that Lawson
received his second big shock of the day.

He lifted his head from over his chess-

men to hear running footsteps outside;

harsh Arabic gutturals and lamentations,

and then Berglied’s querulous voice cry-

ing:

“What is it? What is it?”

Lawson half rose to his feet, but re-

mained crouched to listen to the golden

robot’s sudden commands.
“Alekhine!” it said, in metallic tones,

but loud and peremptory. “Alekhine

!

Force-wall on full ! Henderson ! Air-puri-

fiers, full ! Alekhine ! Force-wall on full

!

Henderson! Air-purifiers, full!”

The last-named rose hurriedly, ran to

the door and disappeared into the night.

“Schulte ! Oxygen tanks, beginning

stratum three ! Vane ! Recommission u.-v.

globes! Schulte! Oxygen tanks, begin-

ning stratum three! Vane! Recommit'
sion u.-v. globes!”

Lawson sprang to the door, but was met
by five running men, and was forced

back.

“Gas attack !” Hammersmith said, as he

came last in the door and slammed it shut.

“Planes above!”

“Are we safe?” Madeleine asked. She

hadn’t moved since the first cry of alarm.
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Hammersmith sat down heavily, his

face red.

“Perfectly, it’s all right now,” he said.

Then, after a moment, “I knew he

shouldn’t
—

”

Hermann, who glowed a dull, beet-red,

looked quickly at him.

"He?” he asked softly. There was no
humor in his voice.

“No matter,” Hammersmith snapped.

“Not important, really.”

“So?” Hermann said. He squinted at

Hammersmith, but kept his peace.

Beside Lawson and Madeleine, there

were five men in the room: Hermann,
Hammersmith, Manning, Berglied and
Guglielmo. They looked at each other sus-

piciously, like conspirators, fearing that

one of their number was a spy. Only Man-
ning was unperturbed ; the slight flush that

the exertion of running had given him
was replaced by his usual pallor, and his

dreamy eyes looked, as if unseeing, at the

others.

“Barbarous nuisance!” he said, while

looking at Hammersmith. He did not

seem to expect a reply, and started ab-

sently toward the exit.

“Wait!” Hammersmith spoke sharply.

He looked at a watch in his hand. “Bet-

ter wait two minutes more.”

Manning gave him the beautifully sar-

donic look that so poorly fitted him, but

waited.

“Why two minutes?” Lawson asked

abruptly.

“Clear the mustard out,” Hammersmith
said. “Air-purifiers full blast.”

“What I don’t see,” Lawson murmured
reflectively, “is why they didn’t try to gas

us long since.”

“No equipment, probably,” Hammer-
smith said. “How should I know ?”

After a few moments of silence, he

snapped his watch shut, walked to the

door and opened it. He and Manning
walked out together, leaving the door

open. Outside was complete darkness,

and they were lost from sight at once.

Immediately the robot spoke again, this

time more leisurely.

“For the good of Mankind ! The dan-

ger is past. For the present, we will re-

main apart from all communication with

the world. I have definitely cut us off

from the outside. We shall manufacture
our own atmosphere ; use our ultra-violet*

globes during twelve hours of the twenty-

four. No light, no heat can come to us,

and therefore no harm. Berglied’s heat-

ing units are now running. The air will

be automatically saturated with moisture

for seven minutes each hour. For the

good of Mankind!”

Madeleine leaned heavily on his arm as

Lawson left the room. The darkness out-

side was impenetrable : he looked up, but

there was no light from the heavens.

Vaguely he began to discern objects

around him; an indirect artificial light-

ing effect was being put to use. The air

seemed unusually heavy with moisture.

An Arab approached; he recognized

Ahmed.
“Sidi Mirikani,” he said. “May I

speak ?”

“Quickly.”

“The grave of Sidi Nezan,” the Arab
said.

“What about it?”

“Come,” Ahmed said.

Lawson felt in his pocket, gripped his

flashlight. Ahmed led him into the night.

At the grave, Lawson saw at once that

something was wrong. The wooden head-

piece had been knocked down and trampled

upon, and the earth had been scooped up
and scattered in all directions. There had

been no regular digging, and the irregu-

lar holes did not extend down to the

wooden casket. They looked as if they had

been wildly dug by hand. No intelligently

directed effort had been made to reach the

body.

In the circular ray of his flashlight,

Lawson saw the imprint of large, naked

feet. There had been no effort to hide

the fact that the digging had been recent.

Lawson shuddered. He swung his light

in an arc into the surrounding blackness,

then returned to scrutinize the footprints.

He knew what had made them. There

* Vibration! above that o< visible violet lifbt.
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were only two creatures within the force-

wall whose wide feet and grasping toes

could have caused such definite impres-

sions in the soft earth.

Lawson shuddered again. What un-

canny thing was this? Why had Ham-
mersmith’s gorillas done their spasmodic

digging? They were well-fed, intelligent

beasts, and not meat-eaters.

“When was this done?”
"Baad cous-cous."

After dinner, eh ? Lawson thought. Per-

haps even since the complete closing of the

force-wall. There had been time for what
had been done even while he had been

cooped up in the dining room, waiting

with the others for the gas to clear. And
it was possible that the air-purifiers had
cleared the air so swiftly that there had
never been any actual danger.

“Miziane,” Lawson said to Ahmed.
“Good work.” He gave him a Moroccan
banknote, and returned thoughtfully to

the dining room.

• "Listen, you,” Lawson said sharply

to Hammersmith as he entered the din-

ing room. “Where in hell are your go-

rillas ?”

Hammersmith flushed at the tone, but

replied evenly

:

"Caged, I suppose.”

“You think you can get away with a
lot of things, don’t you?”
The silence in the room was ominous.

Vane looked questioningly at the two:
Lawson, forefinger extended, leaning over

the table; Hammersmith, seated, quietly

gazing at the American.

“Just what are you getting at?” Ham-
mersmith asked, finally.

Lawson sneered.

“You don’t know, eh? You had no idea

that those pets of yours had been digging

at N6zan’s grave since
—

”

“What’s that?” Vane broke in quickly.

“What about Ndzan’s
—

”

“Let me handle this. Vane,” Hammer-
smith interrupted. "Lawson, will you tell

me what you are driving at?”

“Ndzan’s grave!” Vane exclaimed. His
face was serious, ashen.

“Yes, I’ll tell you I” Lawson said. "Some
time this evening your gorillas have been
digging out there, some time since day-

light. Why? Who told them to?”

“Great Caesar’s ghost 1” Hammersmith
ejaculated. “Look here, Lawson. I want
you to believe that I know absolutely

nothing about it.”

Hammersmith spoke with such evident

conviction that Lawson was taken aback.

“Well,” he said shortly. “Come and
see for yourself.”

“Under the circumstances, I should in-

sist on seeing for myself.”

Only Vane and Hermann accompanied
them to the spot where, a few short weeks
before, Lawson had seen N6zan’s body
lowered into the ground. There Hammer-
smith silently examined the evidence. Af-
ter a moment he straightened soberly.

“You were perfectly right,” he said.

“There’s no doubt.”

“Well?” Lawson asked.

"I wish I knew,” Hammersmith re-

plied.

“You know nothing about it?”

“Nothing whatever.”

Lawson was not so sure, but he ex-

tended his hand.

“I’m sorry,” he apologized. “Excuse
me for having been hasty.”

“Quite,” Hammersmith replied, a trifle

coldly. “The mistake was natural.”

Hermann cleared his throat noisily, and
looked at them with narrowed eyes; his

round, merry face oddly distorted in the

shadows.

“One of you has an explanation, no?”
he asked.

The two younger men showed their as-

tonishment.

“No? Then there is only one thing to

do.” Vane, who had been following the

German’s facial expressions closely, nod-

ded.

“You agree, Vane? So. Then we must
see why it was that friend Hammersmith’s
pets have tried to become grave robbers.”

At first Lawson did not understand. He
looked at the solemn faces around him,

and it seemed to him that he was attend-

ing some eerie voodoo rite. Around all
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was darkness, and the flashlight’s beam
made it all the more menacing. As soon

as he understood, he was seized with hor-

ror.

“It’s the only way to make sure,’’ Ham-
mersmith said.

When they returned, shortly after,

bearing shovels, there were other onlook-

ers. Two Arabs stood nearby in amazed
silence, and Professor Henderson accom-
panied them.

Grave diggers! Lawson, in his most
extravagant nightmares, had never
thought that he would be called upon to

desecrate a tomb. But he realized that

the solution of each mystery seemed to

lead him closer to the devious habits of the

Lunar Consul, and made no overt protest.

For a time the only break in the still-

ness was the rattle of spades against the

flinty rocks which had been imbedded over

the grave, as Lawson, Hammersmith and
Hermann threw shovelfuls of dirt into

a neat mound. A flickering light was cast

by an Arab-carried torch. The air seemed
heavy, warm; hard to breathe.

Hermann grunted when his shovel

scraped the wooden box. Carefully they

removed the loosened clay and earth from
the top, and worked grimly about the cof-

fin.

“All right,” Hammersmith said. “Up
with it.”

The three looked at each other in hesi-

tation for a few moments. Then, bend-

ing far down, their fingers tightened on
the wood. They heaved, brought the box
to the surface.

Again they stopped to look at each

other. Their faces showed perplexity, but

also determination. Hammersmith, using

his shovel as a lever, pried at the lid;

forced it upward. With the squeaking of

the nails torn from the wo^, it gave

way. Hermann grasped it with his two
bear-like hands, and Lawson flashed his

light within.

The Arabs did not approach, and the

others stared in stunned silence, for the

casket contained, not N6zan’s corpse, but

the well-preserved body of a dead gorilla

!

The light wavered as each man came
closer, still silent, to make sure that their

eyes were not deceiving them.

Hammersmith, his voice shaky, was the

first to speak.

“It’s—it’s George, all right.”

Lawson threw his flashlight’s beam on
Hammersmith’s face, switched it back to

the unshrouded figure in the wooden box.

In that instant he had noticed that Ham-
mersmith was trembling, and his eyes

were fearful. Lurking deep within the

shadows he saw the other two gorillas.

Hammersmith saw them, too, and called

to them, but at his voice they leaped away
into the darkness.

To have found the grave empty, would
not have surprised Lawson very much. He
had a theory to account for that. But
finding the gorilla’s body upset his cal-

culations. Hammersmith, he remembered
distinctly, had told him, laughingly, the

first time he had met him, that nothing

would please him more than to be able

to dissect the Consul’s brain. And Ham-
mersmith had suspected N6zan, then, of

being the Consul.

• It was not beyond the bounds of pos-

sibility, Lawson thought, that Hammer-
smith had already done his ghoulish work,

even now had N^zan’s brain in his lab-

oratory. But then, why had he believed

it necessary to replace the body with that

of a gorilla? There were numerous im-

plications in the thought that caused Law-
son’s mind to race in rapid, concentric

circles. Had his storj' of the lost gorilla,

and his anxiety, been only a “plant” to

throw Lawson off the track? Had his

search for the gorilla he called “George"
been only a pretence? If it had been gen-

uine, Lawson admitted to himself, his

whole case against Hammersmith might

have to be discarded. And Lawson wasn’t

ready to do that. Why, now, was Ham-
mersmith afraid ? Was he fearful that his

guilty secret had been betrayed?

Vane, after his first apparent surprise,

was now his usual unperturbed, sardonic

self. While the others stood helplessly to

one side, he carried on a close inspection
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of the anthropoid, his face set in a slight,

fixed smile.

“What’s your diagnosis, Henderson?”
he asked suddenly. Vane stood before

him, rubbing his hands together as if in

expectation of some pleasantry.

“Diagnosis?” The word came out un-

willingly, as if he were not quite sure

what Vane had meant by the term.

Vane cocked his head to one side, and
posed for a moment in that position.

"Yes,” he said. “In your opinion, doc-

tor, is the patient dead?”

Lawson wondered where all this was
leading to. It surely had some significance

that eluded him.

“Dead?” Henderson repeated. “Are
you dreaming. Vane?”
The man addressed looked at him even-

ly, almost contemptuously. Henderson, in

characteristic fashion, drew his hand over

his eyes.

“George is dead,” Vane declared.

“Well ?” Henderson’s voice was veiled,

tense. His eyes looked coolly into Vane’s.

He was no longer the typically absent-

minded professor that Lawson was accus-

tomed to see. “What of it?” He spoke

sharply.

“You agree?” Vane asked.

"Let me have the lig^rt," Henderson

said to Lawson. He stooped over the fig-

ure in the casket, then looked back over

his shoulder at Vane.

“Here’s what you want,” Vane said. He
handed him a long, glittering surgeon’s

knife. Henderson took it with a nod,

plunged it emphatically into the gorilla’s

chest over the heart. Lawson gave a start,

but noticed that, while Hammersmith and
Hermann both showed astonishment,

Vane was perfectly matter-of-fact. He
and Henderson leaned over the body for

several seconds. There was no quiver,

and no blood flowed. Vane and Hender-
son turned to face each other.

Hermann, at first highly perplexed,

grunted in comprehension.

“So you two diagnosticians agree now,
finally ?” he asked, with irony.

“Vane’s diagnosis, I hope, has been con-

firmed,” Henderson said.

Vane nodded, although he looked

somewhat disappointed. Whatever he had

expected to happen, evidently had failed

to materialize.

“Well,” he said, almost shamefacedly,

as if apologizing for Henderson’s unex-

pected deed. “It’s best to make sure.”

“Of course,” Henderson said decisively.

“What in the name of—

"

Lawson b^
gan.

“I think I can explain,” Hermann in-

terrupted. “If I am wrong, these pleasant

gentlemen here may correct me. Young
sir, you must know that this is a very,

very devious afiair, yes?”

“Yes.”

“It is so dark and devious,” Vane broke

in, “that we can afliord to leave no grave-

stones unturned.”

“You see,” Hermann said. "TTiis is a

serious matter. Our surgeons here believe

it entirely necessary to substantiate even

the fact of death. Otherwise, how could

one believe what one sees ?”

Lawson felt weak, unnerved.

“I get it,” he said shortly. He under-

stood what Hermann was hinting at, but

he didn’t fancy it as a solution.

“I imagine you’d better cremate it,”

Vane remarked to Hammersmith. “That

is, unless you want your pets to be break-

ing the French penal code at all hours.”

Hammersmith gestured to the Arabs
who had been watching the scene with

popeyed curiosity. There were three of

them, Ahmed having appeared shortly be-

fore the stabbing. The natives, however,

backed away
;
refused to approach the box.

They only jabbered their incomprehen-

sible Chleuh faster when Hammersmith
angrily commanded them to carry the go-

rilla’s bier.

Vane laughed in ridicule.

“It looks as if we’ll have to be our own
pallbearers,” he said.

When Lawson, anxious to get the affair

over with, started to lift one end of the

box, Ahmed slipped up behind him and

whispered wamingly into his ear.

“Don’t, master,” the Arab said. "Let

him walk.”
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"He is dead,” Lawson replied.

"No, Sidi,” Ahmed returned. “Not
dead. The Arabs know. For a long time

we have known. The big monkeys are

accursed. The spirits of living men dwell

in them.”

Lawson knew that the Arab had spoken
in all seriousness, and did not wish to ap-

pear to disregard his advice. Although
he naturally scoffed at the idea, he was
certain that, unless he did something to

allay the Arab’s fear, Ahmed might be

afraid thereafter to tell him other things.

“Nonsense!” he said in English. Then,

in Arabic, “We have strong charms,

Ahmed. We are not afraid of that.”

Ahmed, partly reassured, stepped back,

although there was still a superstitious

alarm in his face. Lawson and Hammer-
smith picked up the box, helped on either

side by Hermann and Vane. Professor

Henderson made no effort to aid them,

although the box was very heavy.

CHAPTER XIV
The Second Worntng

• Lawson slept uneasily that night, his

slumber disturbed by a hundred night-

marish grotesqueries. Some of the dreams
were exceedingly vivid. Time after time,

he seemed to be digging at N6zan’s grave,

only to begin again when the box was fi-

nally reached.

Once, while digging, he looked at his

companions and experienced a cold fear

when he saw that they had the bodies of

gorillas. Ahmed crept up behind him,

leering. He, in the detachment of one who
knows he is dreaming, saw the Arab
plunge a knife into his back.

Again he stood by the grave, unable to

move or speak. He was deathly afraid of

something, but before he could tell what
it was, Henderson deliberately drew an
incredibly long, unsheathed, bloody knife

from his pocket, and stabbed him in the

heart. “The Consul is dead,” he heard

Vane say sardonically. Vane’s smile was
like a death-mask, the risi mortis unchang-

ing on his face. Lawson felt himself grow
faint when he saw that it wasn’t Vane,

but Nezan, he was looking at, a live

N6zan, but smiling the smile of death.

He awoke in a cold sweat, and turned

on the light by his bedside. He was re-

lieved to see Kortner’s sleeping form in

the bed across from him. But when he
fell asleep again, shortly after, the hor-

rible dreams returned.

He was digging, but the more he dug,

the deeper into the earth the coffin be-

came imbedded. He heard a cry; looked

up to see the earth caving in over him.

Again he was on the surface, while Ham-
mersmith, with the face of a dead gorilla,

pried up the lid. The top flew off, and
•Hermann, spick and span, stepped from
it, laughing. “ElementJil,” he said.

Ahmed came up to him, and Lawson re-

coiled when he perceived that, under his

burnous, the Arab had no face. Mad-
eleine Henderson, carried in the bulging

arms of a gorilla, was placed in the casket,

which was lowered into the earth. When
Lawson screamed, “She lives !” the others

did not hear him.

"Sh!” Hermann said, “the minute of si-

lence.” Lawson fought to get to the cof-

fin, to rescue Madeleine, but the sickening

realization came to him that the grave was
just outside the force-wall, and he could

not pass through it. “An interesting reac-

tion,” Vane said to him mockingly. “Six-

teen pounds to the square inch.”

He was again in the Consul’s bare room,
and at his feet was a yawning pit. “Sit

down,” a metallic voice demanded. Law-
son sat, confidently, but he began falling

.... falling ....
Always he returned to his digging, and

always he was jolted by some hideous

and unexpected happening. Sometimes
Henderson was in the coffin, sometimes

Vane, sometimes it was empty. He car-

ried it, alone, through miles of darkness

and discovered when he reached the fire

that he had been carrying N6zan. “Burn
•him, master," Ahmed cried in English.

Lawson threw him oh the fire, exhausted

and weary, and noticed that the body was
like marble, did not burn, and that the

face was smiling with Vane’s thin lips.

“Qui est le Consul?” N^zan asked, in
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a voice like Vane’s. “Who is the Consul?”

“I don’t know,” Lawson said.

Professor Henderson, the flames lick-

ing around him, raised on one elbow.

‘Who is the Consul ?” he asked. Lawson,

about to repeat that he did not know, no-

ticed with dismay that a long, wicked knife

protruded from Henderson’s breast.

Trying to be helpful (not to excite the

fellow), Lawson said, “That sliver in you,

take it out.” Henderson drew the fire

around him in the form of a djellaba.

"Insh’ Allah,” he said. So it had been

Ahmed all the time, Lawson perceived

with relief. Two large snakes wormed
their way from Ahmed’s eyes, snakes

whose heads grew to become gorillas’

skulls. “I don’t know,” Lawson said. A
metallic voice asked, “Who is the Con-
sul?”

The gorillas seized him, placed him into

the coffin. The Arabs screamed their woe.

He felt himself lowered into the grave.

“Who is the Consul?” he heard again.

He pushed against the coffin’s lid with all

his might, and bits of red clay, like blood,

began dropping over him. “I don’t know !”

he shrieked. “I don’t know!”
He awoke with a start and saw that

Kortner was bending over him, shaking

his shoulder.

“What’s the matter, Jerry?” Kortner

was saying. “What’s wrong ?”

“Whew!” Lawson whistled. “Thanks
for waking me, Kort.” He looked around

the dimly lighted room, still apprehen-

sive. “Some nightmare, Kort.”

“You had me worried,” Kortner said.

He peered at Lawson, his pupils wide-

distended.

"Did I yell ?” Lawson asked.

“I’ll say you did,” Kortner returned.

“When I woke up you were twisting

about, saying, ‘I don’t know. I don’t

know.’ ” He looked at him curiously.

“Some nightmare !” Lawson said,

"They were asking me who the Consul

was.”

Kortner laughed, in the manner of one
who has no difficulty keeping a secret.

"And did you know?”
"I certainly didn’t.”

“What do you mean, who?” Kortner

asked. “Do you think it is somebody ?”

“Sure. Don’t you ?” Lawson looked at

his roommate in faint surprise. It seemed

odd to him that he, who had had little

fear in the Consul’s den, would be will-

ing to prolong a conversation through

fear of another horrible dream.

"I hadn’t thought,” Kortner said. He
looked at his watch. “Almost five o’clock.

Guess I’ll try a little more sleep.”

Lawson shivered, although the room
was oppressively warm.

“Not for me,” he said. It would be

dawn soon, and then, he felt, he would

be able to shake off the helpless feeling

of horror that his nightmares had given

him. “Must have been something I ate,”

he said absently, as he arose to dress.

• Outside, the darkness was still com-

plete. His spirit sagged when he remem-

bered that there would be no dawn for

him to see that morning
;
perhaps for many

mornings to come. He had expected the

light of day to help him rid himself of

his depressed feelings, but he remembered

the air-raid of the night before and the

closing up of the force-wall. Now his con-

tact with the outside world, unsatisfac-

tory and incomplete as it had been, was
entirely shut off. The news of Mussolini’s

serious illness had been brought to him
over the television set the day before. He
wondered how he was getting along. And
the amalgamation of Sweden and Nor-

way : was that going through ?

Far above him he distinguished a pale,

purple glow, evidently the beginning of

Vane’s invisible ultra-violet radiations. It

did not emit much light, but enough so

that there was a difference between light

and shadow. He walked to the edge of

the buildings, and saw that the light, such

as it was, did not extend even a quarter

of the way to the force-wall. Around the

dimly lighted structures was a rim of

feebler light, and beyond that, darkness.

Brooding, his hands in his pockets,

Lawson made a circuit of the buildings.

The light did not increase in intensity, and
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he realized that the small world within

the force-wall’s sphere would thereafter

be a gloomy place in which to live.

He went to the dining room, which was
empty and bare and walked through the

corridors of the three buildings. He felt

morose. The sleep-laden atmosphere made
him feel stealthy. There was a continuous

feeling of uneasiness. Lawson was sud-

denly certain that he was being watched,

but he saw nothing to make him fearful.

Did the Consul have a means of knowing

when anyone left his room at night? He
probably did, of course. There might have

been a system of alarms.

Lawson walked to the observatory and

entered it. That was Henderson’s room,

that Vane’s, tliat the Consul’s. The door

to the fourth room, which had been

Nizan’s, was slightly ajar.

“Hello,” Lawson said, in some surprise.

He walked to it and looked in. The room

was similar to the rest, plainly but com-

fortably furnished. In one corner a sleep-

ing gorilla lay curled. Lawson at first had

the uneasy suspicion that this was the

same animal they liad found dead the pre-

ceding night, until he perceived that it was

breathing regularly. Although fully con-

vinced, intellectually, that Hanunersmith’s

pets would not bother him, he was unable

to rid himself of the impression that they

might be dangerous. He backed cautious-

ly away.

The thought of what Ahmed had told

him about the anthropoids came to him;

“the spirits of living men dwell in them.”

That, of course, was too far-fetched for

belief. He stopped a moment in front of

the Consul’s door to listen; looked at the

dim, green moon on it. It was cleverly

contrived to give the illusion of reality. He
saw, on the upper hemisphere, the fatal

FEB I

1947

He looked closer, more puzzled, at the

inscription below. This was something

new: it had not been there before. He
looked again to make certain. Sure enough,

there was another date etched into the

replica’s surface

:

LUNA
12-1

There was to have been a full moon
that night, Lawson knew, but because of

the force-wall, he had not seen it. Was
it possible that the earth had already

learned of the inscription, and even now
was in a turmoil wondering what it meant ?

Could that have been the reason for the

belated air-raid? Was some new horror

to be visited on the world already tom
by fear and catastrophe ?

Luna 12. That meant April 1. Less

than a week away. Whether it was five

days or six, Lawson wasn’t sure. And if

that inscription had appeared within the

last twelve hours, say ....

Without hesitation, Lawson pushed at

the door. It g;ave easily, and he entered

the room. If his theory were correct, he

still had time for an investigation. And
if it were not .... Well, better men than

he had died for less worthy a cause.

The room was dimly lighted. Lawson
stifled a crj’ of astonishment when he saw
that, far from being bare, it was as com-
pletely furnished as his own. It differed

from his in that, above the window, there

was a platform, from which spiral steps

ran in two directions; toward Vane’s and

N6zan’s rooms. And on the platform,

facing him, was a copy of the golden robot

at the dinner-table.

He accepted the fact that the Consul

was gone. He must have taken the cruiser

immediately after the air-raid, which, as it

operated with gravity - repellers, could

easily become a space-cruiser. It stag-

gered Lawson’s imagination to think that,

even now, the Consul was returning from

the moon 1 He deduced that he could not

cut those immense trenches in the lunar

face from his base on earth, but had to

approach closely to control whatever tre-

mendous power he used for the purpose.

And the Consul would return; he had

other work to do.

Lawson went over the room, bit by bit,

but discovered no secret doorway ;
nothing

that gave him an additional clue. As he

turn^ to leave, he was startled to discover
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that the gorilla he had seen sleeping was

watching him from the open doorway;

watching him silently and curiously

through red-rimmed eyes. How long it

had been going on, he did not know. The
gorilla backed away as Lawson left. He
closed the door behind him, conscious that

the gorilla followed him with his eyes,

and breathed easier when, in the semi-

darkness outside the observatory, he saw
that the gorilla remained within.

Lawson now had a plan. He sat on the

top step of his dormitory, from where he

had an unobstructed view of the obser-

vatory’s two doorways, and waited.

He had about an hour and a half until

breakfast. He looked at his watch and
smiled almost triumphantly. The Consul

could not read minds that were resolutely

closed to him, that was a practical cer-

tainty. Whoever had been the “traitor”

had so far gone unscathed. That he was a

human was as nearly equally certain
;
the

bed in his room, for one thing, but more
especially the silence which came with

him. What the secret of his invisibility

was, Lawson did not know, but if he were

intangible he would have no fear of mak-
ing noises or sounds as he walked. And
he did walk ; both Madeleine and Lawson
had seen him.

• His “humanity” was shown more clear-

ly by his leaving for the moon, Lawson
thought, than by any other way. He had
left in a fit of pique that he had been

forced to use the force-wall at its full

strength to keep from coming to harm.

That quality of sudden resolution, of

childish anger, gave Lawson what he con-

sidered one of his most important clues.

If the Consul were actually an “invisible

omnipotence,” his plans would be likely

to move more smoothly; there would be

no quickly overwhelming anger that would

send him out for swift retaliation, and
small, unimportant setbacks would not up-

set him.

It would still be no easy thing to find

out the Consul’s identity, but Lawson now
had ways and means. Vane and Hender-

son were the only two who lived in the

observatory at present. If either, or both,

came out before the return of the space-

cruiser, Lawson could eliminate one or

the other of them as suspects.

For a few seconds, he wondered about

the gorillas. After all, there might have

been something in what Ahmed had told

him. He had seen one alive, and another

was surely dead. But if the Consul, as

an intangible entity, had taken over <Mie

of the gorillas, there would be no need,

he thought, of the “minute of silence,”

or the use of invisibility. The gorillas,

like well-trained pets, were seen every-

where, though not especially noticed. No,
Lawson thought, he could afford to rule

them out.

There still remained the chance that the

Consul might be someone whom Lawson
had never known about; some scientist,

who, having known of N6zan and his com-
paratively inaccessible observatory, had

taken it and kidnapped the others. Who-
ever it was, Lawson marvelled at his pow-
er of blanketing the minds of intellectual

men.

Despite his lack of sleep, he felt that

his brain was especially lucid, and ideas

came to him in rapid succession as he

sat perspiring in the half-light. How
would he be able to see the Consul ? The
answer came to him even as the first

thought of his hopelessness left him : Kort-

ner’s camera! Both he and Kortner, he

remembered, had used it occasionally. He
had taken pictures of the houses, of Mad-
eleine, of the mountains to the south;

these during the early days of his captiv-

ity.

Kortner had taken fewer,although there

would be celluloid likenesses of most of

the scientists, taken in unconventional

poses. The films, as yet, had not been de-

veloped, but Lawson would see to that at

once. It was not beyond the realm of pos-

sibility that he would find something there.

The Consul was invisible to the C3?es of

ordinary persons. The inhuman camera

lens, with its photographic record behind

it, might have caught him unawares.

Lawson started to rise, then sank down
again with a groan. Yesterday, even, he
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might have photographed the Consul, but

yesterday he did not think of it. Today
it might be too late ; the light was too weak
for picture-taking. Unless — they had

spoken of Vane’s infra-red telescope,

which he had developed with Schulte—
unless, in the dim purple of the ultra-

violet radiations, there were unseen infra-

red rays. Under that circumstance alone

could the sensitive celluloid receive the

impression of the objects around him. To
leave now, in search of the camera, how-
ever, might upset all his calculations. The
space-cruiser, in the short time of his ab-

sence from this point of vantage, might

swoop into the clearing, and Lawson’s best

opportunity to date would be lost him.

Lawson turned as Madeleine Henderson,

who looked appealingly tired, greeted him.

“Up already?” he asked gruffly.

“It's been so terribly stuffy," the girl

said. “I scarcely slept a wink."

“Wait a minute,” Lawson said.

He went to his room, knowing that

Madeleine could keep watch as easily as

himself.

The camera, a small vest-pocket affair,

was lying in plain sight on the bureau top.

Lawson saw that he could still take five

pictures with the roll. Returning to the

steps, he slipped the camera into his

po^et, and rubbed his steaming face with

a handkerchief.

The hourly, artificial rain was falling

to the ground with a hiss. For a while

the air was cooler, and Lawson inhaled

huge gulps of it, but slowly the temper-

ature again rose to its new tepidness.

“Isn’t the heat horrible?” Madeleine

asked. “Everything is so wet, and it’s hard
to breathe.”

Lawson fervently agreed, before telling

her of his night’s wanderings. The girl

listened apathetically until he reached the

point in his narrative where he had come
across the new inscription on the minia-

ture moon.
“It can’t be 1" she cried.

“Do you know what it means?” Lawson
asked.

“Yes," the girl said. “But it can’t be!

5111

It’s too horrible ! He wasn’t gmug to use

it unless the other plans failed.”

Lawson stared at her.

"My father told me," Madeleine con-

tinued. “The robot announced it when
they were first brought here. In the case

that everything else went wrong, the Con-
sul was preparing a machine to destroy

the brains of those who disagreed witii

his teachings.”

“But how—?”
“He thought that the world’s best minds

would naturally side in with him. His ma-
chine would kill all those of only medium
or low intelligence. Don’t ask me how it

worics. My father tried to explain, and he

certainly believed it possible. It has some-
thing to do with the broadcast of sound
on very small wave-lengths. Only the

stronger brains will be able to resist it.

Those who are weak, or sick, or naturally

deficient, will be overcome. The sound

will finally tear apart the tissues of those

unable to resist, and that only after great

and increasing agony.”

CHAPTER XV
"For fhe Good of Monkind f"

• Lawson nodded grimly.

“Sound could do that,” he said at last.

He had read somewhere of the effects of

certain sounds and rhythms on human life,

and knew that insanity or death would re-

sult from them. If the walls of Jericho

had been reduced to crumbling dust by the

steady and insistent rhj’thm of pounding
feet, if the vibration set up by marching
men could destroy steel bridges, how much
more deadly the right combination of vi-

brations could be on human tissue! An
unknown resonance, even unheard, might

tear a man limb from limb.

“But has he tried it out ? Does he know
it will work?”
“He has tried it out," the girl said. “So

far, only on animals.”

“And they died ?”

“They died,” the girl said. “Hammer-
smith examined their brains afterward,

and they were all broken up and con-

gested. There were no other marks on
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them. From the outside, no one could tell.

Your gorilla last night was probably one.”

“Good Lord!” Lawson said morosely.

Theoretically, he said to himself, it might

be better for the race to remove with one

fell swoop those who were eugenically

tainted with cerebral weakness, so that

the oncoming generations might not be

bothered with their helplessness. But what
man could set himself up as judge? What
man should be allowed to so tamper with

nature in her blind processes ? Surely not

the Consul. Surely not, at his arbitrary

command, should such wholesale murder

be instituted. And once begun, where

would it stop? If the world did not fall

to heel, would not the Consul step up his

machine’s power, kill those higher in the

intellectual scale?

“Do you know whether he has made
any estimate of the number he expects to

destroy ?”

“He figured on ten per cent,” the girl

said. “But he has never tried it on a large

scale. It may be much stronger than he

thinks. It may even destroy the entire

race. Once he has set the broadcast go-

ing, it may continue after the machine is

stopped. It may wipe out everything. It

is the most awful thing I’ve ever heard

of.”

“Ten per cent,” Lawson mused. “That
would be two hundred million as it

stands. And if it got out of control, there

might be no end to the destruction. Sup-

pose, accidentally, it killed twenty, thirty

per cent. Six hundred million ! Holy
Mother of God I”

“And I’m sure, whoever he is, that he

doesn’t understand,” Madeleine said. “He
must be mad ! Completely and irrevocably

and finally mad !”

Lawson spun around as he heard Her-
mann’s heavy voice.

"'Guten Morgen!” he called. “What
heat, eh? Who is finally mad?” He
turned toward the girl.

“The Consul,” Lawson answered, when
Madeleine did not reply. Hermann was
human, sympathetic, perhaps could be of

some aid. “Professor, have you heard of

this ray that can destroy all brains except

the very strongest ?”

Hermann fell back a step, mopped his

streaming face.

“Ach, Gott!” the German exclaimed.

“You mean, he will use it? HeUiges Mut-
terchen! Tell me! He will use it?”

In a few words, Lawson told what he

knew.

“I have warned him,” Hermann said.

“Even when he first told us of it, I have

warned him. Ach, du Lieberl Has he

no eyes, that he can not see? I am an
expert in optics, yes, but I know other

things besides. He told us, first, that he
would kill the morons only, the idiots,

like we would throw away the dregs from
the bottom of the beer-vat. Even then I

told him. ‘The animals?’ I asked. ‘The

dogs and cats and cows and sheep.’
“ ‘What about them ?’ But he did not

see. His robot did not answer me, and
my arguments were good. You see? The
birds and horses, all would die_ And what,

then, would keep the insects from us? The
birds that ate them, where would they be ?

I knew. Ants he kills, yes, with his ma-
chine, and bees, but the thousand other

insects, no. They work by instinct, and
their minds do not count.”

The three of them talked the situation

over. Hermann, of all the scientists. Law-
son knew, was on their side. Even the

Consul could not be two places at once,

and he was as certain, as he had ever been

of anything, that the Invisible Master was
outside the force-wall.

They waited together another fifteen

minutes, curbing their mounting impa-

tience. For that quarter hour the inert at-

mosphere was quiet. Then, just as Law-
son was on the verge of going to his room
to wash and shave, a great blast of light

from the force-wall’s ceiling, shut off at

once by the brooding darkness, brought

him upright with a jerk.

No sooner had Lawson backed into the

deeper shadow of the doorway than, with

a rush of warm air, the space-cruiser came

to a landing on the damp grass. He heard

the faint click of the opening hatch, kept

his eyes shifting from one observatory
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doorway to the other. For several seconds

whoever had issued from the space-craft

was hidden from sight ; then Lawson saw
a lone gorilla bound up the stone steps.

The American unloosed a flood of in-

audible profanity, leaped from his hiding-

place, and ran to the observatory, skirting

the golden cruiser as it was automatically

lowered into the ground. The passage-

way was empty. He ran to the Consul’s

room, noted that the ring of his feet on

the stone floor was deadened, more than

muffled. When he pushed, the door re-

mained shut, and, as he stepped back, he

saw that the door to Kazan’s room was
likewise closed.

The silence had descended over him,

and he was sure, now, that he had muffed

another chance, but he walked in absolute

quiet to the observatory proper, which ex-

tended behind the four identical rooms.

There the darkness was nearly completed.

There was no need for light, even had the

force-wall been absent. He barely saw the

shining telescope’s thick shaft ; knew that

for the present, at any rate, it was useless.

He returned to the others, softly but

savagely cursing himself.

“Nothing?” Hermann asked eagerly.

“Nothing,” Lawson replied. “Not even

a picture.” He explained the dilemma

that was worrying him.

“The infra-red ?” Hermann said. “But

of course it is here, young sir. Perhaps

your films will not take it? Yes, that is

possible. But try, and if you fail, I will

have something ready for you.”

• Hermann patted his shoulder in father-

ly fashion.

“Do not lose heart,” he said. “After all,

we have nearly a week.” Hermann started

to leave, but turned to ask

:

“You can develop your pictures ?”

“Yes,” Lawson said. “If I can find a

dark room.”

"In my laboratory,” Hermann said. “I

have everything you need.” He disap-

peared into one of the yawning door-

ways.

Lawson took the camera from his

pocket.

513

“All right, Madeleine,” he said. “You
stand over there.”

“For my picture?” she asked. “Not
when I’m looking like this.”

The eternal feminine, Lawson muttered

to himself. She looked good to him. What
was the matter with her, anyway?

“It’s for the good of science,” he said.

“Go ahead.”

“No,” she said. “Not now. Some other

time.”

“Oh, all right,” Lawson submitted. He
swung the camera away from her, snapped

one picture of the observatory. He turned

the roll, snapped another of the building

opposite, then walked into the clearing

and took two more.

“We’ll see about this science of op-

tics,” he said. “You wouldn’t imagine a

camera could take pictures on a day like

this.” He rubbed his hand meditatively

over the bristles on his face.

“Why don’t you go in and shave ?” Mad-
eleine asked.

“I would,” he said. “Only I want to

see who comes out of the observatory, if

anyone.”

“I’ll watch,” the girl declared.

In his room, Lawson removed the roll

of film and placed it with the others in a

zinc-covered box. He saw that there were

four that were unused, two already ex-

posed.

Kortner was ready to leave by the time

Lawson had finished his preparations, and

he shaved and washed in silence, a puz-

zled and worried frown creasing his fore-

head. It was uncomfortably hot in the

room, and his face felt better when he

had washed the last bit of lather from it.

“What a night !” he said to himself. It

seemed incredible that he had been hav-

ing his devilish dreams only a few hours

before. Considerable water had flowed

under the bridges of his mind since then.

He wondered whether the Consul had al-

ready announced his warning to the un-

derworld. There would be no point to it,

he thought. It would only increase the

turmoil, drive the world to its breaking-

point. Who could have such overwhelm-

ing confidence in the resisting quality of
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his mind that an announcement of the

death-broadcast would leave him unaf-

fected, unfearful?

The breakfast light had begun to glow

by the time Lawson returned to Mad-
eleine.

“Well?” he asked.

“Nothing unusual," she said. “Ham-
mersmith came out first, about five min-
utes ago

—

”

“Hammersmith!” Lawson broke in.

"Hammersmith! What was he doing in

there? How did he get in? You didn’t

see him go through the front, did you?”
“No,” the girl said. “But he could easily

enough have gone in through the back

door. There’s another door beside those

we can see from here. My father and
Vane came out together, a minute or so

before you did.”

“Thanks,” Lawson said. “Ready for

breakfast?”

Hammersmith, eh? he thought. What
would he be doing in the observatory? It

had been Hammersmith who had in-

creased the power of the gorillas’ minds
by his H-ray so that they were at least as

intelligent as human savages. Might this

machine for broadcasting the brain-death

be some reversal of that which would
break down the cells in the brain tissue?

Hammersmith, after all, was a brain spe-

cialist. It was not altogether impossible

that he should have a finger in the G)n-
sul’s pie.

“Hammersmith, eh?” he repeated
aloud. "Well, what do you think of

that?”

“I suppose I may as well eat,” Mad-
eleine replied. “Although I don’t feel es-

pecially hungry.”

The first meal of the day, under the ar-

tificial lights, was an unusually dismal one.

Everyone was tired, listless, as though
from lack of sleep. Then, too, the atmos-

phere was slu^sh, too warm and sultry.

There was little conversation. Everyone’s

face was drawn, slightly haggard. Every-
body looked, Lawson thought with exas-

peration, as if he had been drawn through

a knothole.

The robot’s announcement dropped like

a bombshell into the midst of their fa-

tigue :

“For the good of Mankind! On the

fifth day hence, Luna 12, at fourteen

o’clock, Greenwich standard, I shall put

plan number two into effect. The world

was warned at four o’clock this morning

that my Resonating Ray wdll plaj'^oipon

Earth at that time. Those who canhbtv

brace their minds to withstand it, will

perish. Only the ignorant and foolish op-

pose my projects, and they must go. For
the good of Mankind!”
A stunned silence greeted this latest

promulgation of the Consul. Vane was
the first to break it. He turned pointedly

to Henderson, and said:

“A blessing, don’t you think? A few
hundred million less April fools in the

world.”

“A damnable thing,” Hermann said.

“Who is it that sets himself up to be

God?”
Henderson made a move of distaste,

started to speak, but changed his mind.

Everyone, with the exception of Manning,
whose impassive, far-away look did not

change, seemed shocked ; surprised.
Doubtless, Lawson imagined, they were
thinking of their friends, good men and
true, persons now under the threat of

death.

“His Invisible Omnipotence,” Vane
said sourly, “Ebcecutioner of the feeble-

minded.”

Hammersmith turned to Lawson.
“I examined George last night,” he said.

“Poor blighter. His brain was all broken
up.”

“His won’t be the only one, if the Con-
sul has his way,” Lawson returned

shortly.

“Who can stop him?” Hammersmith'
asked.

• At ten in the morning, Lawson was
poring over the damp prints from

Kortner’s camera. Most of them, after a
brief inspection, he put aside without com-
ment. There were two shots of the moun-
tains to the south, four of the buildings

taken from various angles, and one of
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Lawson himself (taken at some time when
he was unaware of it, showing him ab-

stractedly lighting a cigarette). The rest

were mainly of the various scientists, in

the usual poses. The pictures he had taken

in the darkness of the morning had been

completely unsuccessful.

Hermann, too, looked at them, carefully

and thoroughly. He examined every

square centimeter of their surfaces, as

if to detect SMne flaw. Methodically,

when he had completed his first cursory

examinatidn, Lawson went over them
again.

Finally Hermann looked up.

“I find two,” he said.

“Two what?”
“Two of the pictures,” Hermann said.

“Two which may be showing something

we do not know already.”

Lawson, having noticed nothing that

pointed even vaguely to a clue, remarked

:

“I haven’t seen an5fthing.”

“No?” Hermann said. “Well, young
man, what were you looking for ?”

“Well . ...” he began. “Something
out of the ordinary, not pictures of people

we know.”
Hermann laughed.

“You thought we would have a nice

snapshot of the Consul with a crown on
his head? That would be obliging of
him. But he may be in one of the pictures,

without our knowing it. See this one, for

example.”

Hermann passed him a print. Lawson
placed it carefully on the table before him
and bent down to study it. He had seen

it twice before. There were only three

figures in view: Hammersmith, followed

by one of his gorillas, and, at some dis-

tance behind him a tall, white-haired man,
his back turned to the camera, entering the

observatory passagevray.

“Who is h?, Henderson?” Lawson
asked. “No, wait a mmute. Vane, I

guess.”

“Yes,” Hermann ssud. “It might be

either, might it not ?”

"He’s too far away,” Lawson said. “Or
we might find out from his clothes.”

“Second exhibit,” Hermann said.

Lawscm took the photograph. It had
been taken outside the square of build-

iigs, showed Guglielmo conversing with

Alekhine, neither aware of the camera,

the latter with his mouth wide open, as

if in surprise or anger. Bdiind them,

Lawson saw one hurrying leg and a back-

ward-thrust shoulder of s<»neone in a
white suit.

"The shadow,” Herman pointed out.

“You see it ?”

He hadn’t, but now he did. The sun
must have been nearly overhead, as the

shadow on the ground was curiously fore-

shortened, but it was distinct, even though

it seemed all bunched together. There was
not much to go on, certainly, birt from the

shadowy head there protruded something

oddly irregular; the head, queerly, was
not round, but angular.

“I think I understand that one, any-

way,” Lawson said slowly. “Those two
were talking it over, when along came the

Consul. Alekhine was probably more an-

gry than surprised wl^ the silence cut

oflf whatever he was saying, as be had
often encountered it before. Yes, I imder-

stand that, in a way. But there is one

thing that has been botherir^ me for some
time. The Consul must know that I’m

out to get him ; in fact I tcdd him so. Why
hasn’t he done anything about H? Why
hasn’t he put me out of the way ? It would
be easy enough.”

"It is a strange affair,” Hermann
agreed. “The Consul is satisfied to kill

thousands whom be does not know. Per-

haps he is like the Arab host, to whom
anyone under his roof, breaking his bread,

is a friend. He may kill him, but only

after he has left.”

Lawson gazed at the last pcture Her-
man had sh^fled out for him. The thought

came to him that he had none of Hender-

son, Vane, Manning or Bcrgiied. Was that

simply a coincidence, or had they kept

themselves from beit^ photc^raph^?
And if so, why? A picture of Professor

Vane, certainly, would look only like Pro-

fessor Vane, and he would have no es-

pecial reason for being camera-shy.
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Before he left, Hermann gave Lawson a
small, photographic appliance of his own
invention, scarcely larger than a match-

box.

“It will take six pictures in rapid suc-

cession,” Hermann said. “The film is sen-

sitized to the infra-red rays. One pushes

the button, here; the rest is automatic.”

“Thanks,” Lawson said. “I’ll see what

I can do.”

“You will need patience,” Hermann
warned. “Patience, and then more pa-

tience. If the Consul, perhaps, comes to

my laboratory, invisible and silent, you
may be sure that I shall have his picture,

from all angles.”

Well .... Lawson did not like his

part at all. Was he to stand around, peace-

fully clicking his camera into the empty
air, hoping against hope that the Consul

might unwarily pose for him? Was that

any way for a full-grown man to act?

CHAPTER XVI

Hermannite

• At the end of two days, Lawson felt

that he had reached the breaking point.

The humidity was continually high, the

heat intense. He felt that his energy had
been sapped, undermined. And during

that time he had not had the slightest hint

of the Consul’s presence. He haunted the

corridors, matchbox camera in hand. Not
once did he experience the minute of si-

lence. Had the Consul learned of his new
plan?

The others, too, were feeling the ten-

sion. If it had been only the heat. Law-
son felt that the situation would be bear-

able. As it was, the threat of world an-

nihilation hung over them all. The Con-
sul’s resonating machine, ready to sound
off in three days, loomed in the immediate
background, like the shadow of a rope to

a man condemned to be hanged.

Hammersmith was no longer cheerful,

scarcely spoke, and the dining room at

meal times was hushed and silent. Her-
mann, within forty-eight hours, had grown
appreciably thinner, and Schulte had lost

a goodly part of his appetite. Vane, Man-

ning, and Berglied, and sometimes Hen-
derson, were more or less unchanged.

Vane’s cynical remarks were fewer, but

sharper, and his jokes had a tombstone

quality about them; Berglied was appre-

hensive, but that condition was natural

for him. Henderson, morose and nervous,

presented the same contradictory appear-

ance, half apathetic and half fearful; and
Manning, impervious to the feelings of

the others, seemed not to take notice of

the new conditions under which they

worked. Snow or rain, sun or clouds, he

saw the world in an unchanging light of

his own.

Lawson was still puzzled. First, how
could he get a picture of the Consul, and
second, supposing he did take a picture,

by some lucky accident, how, later, would

he be able to catch him ? There were only

two that he was certain of : Hermann and
the “traitor.” He was sure, from his be-

havior, that Guglielmo was the “traitor,”

but, if he made any suggestion that he

knew it, he was afraid that the Italian

would suspect his motives and shut up
like a clam.

Madeleine looked appealingly bedrag-

gled, Lawson thought. Her hair hung
limply in the steaming air, and her face,

although tanned both by the sun and
Vane’s ultra-violet globes, was pale and
wan under the coloring. He found him-

self looking at her during meals, fascinat-

ed by the spiritual beauty of her tired

face. She noticed it, but seemed neither

pleased nor displeased, and screened her

eyes behind her long, curling lashes.

Late in the afternoon, shortly before

the dinner hour, Lawson shifted uneasily,

from the stone steps in front of the ob-

servatory, as one of the gorillas left the

building, then resumed his place. He was
not built for inaction. A waiting game
was not his strongest point. He glanced

hopefully into the hallway, and suddenly

saw that the Consul’s door had begun to

swing open. Waiting a moment, he

snapped the button of Herman’s instru-

ment. Even as he snapped it, he knew
that the Consul was near: his ears were

filled with the unpleasantly cloaking si-
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lence that accompanied the Consul’s move-
ments.

When the matchbox ceased vibrating,

he spun upon his heel to go to his room,

not knowing what to expect. He felt no
doubt that, had the Consul been in a posi-

tion where the camera might have caught

him, something would happen, and at once.

A clammy sweat broke over him, but, if

the Consul had seen and known, he gave

no sign. The silence continued as Law-
son hurried away, casting glances over his

shoulder, his muscles unconsciously tens-

ing for the action that did not come. Once
back in his room, he shut the door tightly,

and the buzzing in his ears forsook him.

Kortner was drying his hands when
Lawson entered. He looked at the new-
comer coldly, and quietly threw the towel

into a chute when he was finished with it.

. “What have you been up to, Jerry?”

Kortner asked. His voice was devoid of

warmth, contained a hint of menace.

“Nothing special,” Lawson replied.

Kortner’s cold stare continued. There
was something unpleasantly like loathing

in it, as if Lawson were a thing unclean.

Lawson felt like asking him to take off

his glasses, and step outside with him, into

the alley. He did not have the control of

his nerves he had had earlier. He felt

that a good smash to Kortner’s jaw would
relieve him considerably.

“You’ve stuck your foot in it, what-

ever you’ve been doing,” Kortner said.

“I’m moving out. Going to take Kazan’s

old room.”

Lawson advanced toward the other,

and Kortner shrank back, as if afraid of

bodily violence.

“Was that your own idea?” Lawson
asked. He clenched his hands angrily. He
was shaking slightly from anger, unable

to control himself. The continued heat and

the darkness had made his temper short

and ugly.

“What’s wrong, Jerry?” Kortner asked,

placatingly. “What’s the matter with

you ?”

“Yeah?” Lawson said. “What’s it to

you what’s the matter with me ?” His rea-

son reasserted itself, and he relaxed a bit.

His look at Kortner changed to one of

scorn.

"All right,” he said. “You’re leaving.

Well, get out! Get the hell out before I

throw you out!” He was about to say

more, but he held himself in check while

Kortner picked up the knapsack he had
already packed and walked to the door.

There he turned, to say hurriedly:

“You’d better watch out for yourself.”

He smiled, his face leering. “I’ll watch out

for Miss Henderson.”

Lawson jumped toward him. “Beat it!”

he yelled. “Get out!”

Kortner, after a quick, meaning look,

closed the door from the outside. Law-
son heard him walking down the hall.

He threw himself upon the bed.

“The damned spy !” he said to himself.

“The dirty renegade
!”

The dinner light winked shortly after-

ward, while Lawson was still trying,

vainly, to rationalize himself out of his

anger. Mechanically, he got to his feet,

washed his hands and face, ran a comb
through his damp hair. At least, he

thought, Hermann would be able to de-

velop the pictures. Perhaps he would even

know who the Consul was, before the

night was over.

• He pushed at the door ; it did not open.

Angrily he pushed again, before realiza-

tion came to him that he was now indeed

a prisoner. He thought of Kortner’s hint,

“You’d better watch out for yourself!”

and it didn’t calm him any to know that

Kortner could have forewarned him had

he wanted to.

He poured a glass of beer, felt cooler

and more sane after drinking it. This

was no time, he knew, to befuddle his

mind with an eagerness for revenge. Kort-

ner, after all, was one of the weak links

in the Consul’s chain. He walked slowly

around the confines of his room, flexed

his muscles to make sure that he still had,

as a last resort, the resource of his

strength.

Whether he would be able to break down
the door, if it came to the worst, he did not

know. He examined the window, saw that
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corrugated-iron sheeting, of the type used

to cover French store windows, had been

rolled down over it from the outside. He
had wondered, before, why the sheeting

had been placed there, and now he under-

stood. There was but one door, and that

one locked. And, although the walls were

honeycombed with contrivances to add to

the comfort of the dweller within, Lawson
did not know that they had any weak spot.

Tapping told him nothing; everything

seemed solid enough.

Suddenly, he heard a loud knock on the

door, approached it warily and silently.

The knock was repeated before he cried

:

"Who is it?"

“Ah!” he heard Hermann’s rumbling

voice shout in relief. “You are there, then.

May I come in ?’’

“They locked me in,” Lawson replied.

“I can’t get out.”

There was a momentary silence after

that, until Lawson said:

“I think I have his picture."

Lawson heard a low-voiced exclamation

in German, then:

“Which is* your Arab?"

“Why, Ahmed,” Lawson said.

“Good, good,” Hermann said. “Listen

to me closely, Lawson. You know the

drop for laundry, no ? Look at your watch,

Mr. Lawson. In five minutes throw me
my camera«down, yes. Later tonight, per-

haps, we shall find a way to free you.

Courage!”

But Lawson was not freed that night.

According to directions, he dropped Her-
mann’s camera down the chute, and
waited. Nervously, he lighted cigarette af-

ter cigarette (made cleverly of synthetic

tobacco), but he received no further word.

What was the Consul up trf? Did he ex-

pect to keep Lawson penned up only long

enough to put his “plan number two” in

execution ?

He dozed off now and then. The heat,

because of the air-cooling system in the

rooms, was not overwhelming, but it was
still uncomfortable. He smoked innu-

merable cigarettes, until his throat was
raw, drank quarts of water and beer. He

was not surprised to discover that there

was no ammunition for the revolver in his

knapsack: he regretted that he could not

use it to tiy to crack the lock that held

him in.

Lawson was awakened by an insistent

pounding on the door. He sprang to his

feet, bewildered, not knowing how long

he had slept, surprised to discover that he

had fallen asleep at all.

“Yes?” he said huskily. “You, Her-
mann ?”

"Open the door, quickly!” Hermann’s
voice was excited. “Quickly! Perhaps we
have no time to lose

!”

Lawson wished he had an ax.

"How?” he asked. “What with?”

“Anything, anything,” Hermann said.

“The Consul is away, but not for long.

He is arranging for his broadcast ter-

minals. It doesn’t matter. Smash it!”

The door looked solid to Lawson, and
his sleep had not refreshed him, but he
backed away from it, saying:

“Stand back!”

He lunged at the door with his shoulder,

felt it give slightly. He cracked up against

it three times. Each time it seemed to

yield, but insufficiently.

“Wait!” He heard Hermann’s voice

again. "Open !” he commanded in Arabic.

“Eftah!”

Lawson heard a click, as of a lock un-

latched, and the door swung open. He
stepped back a pace. He remembered that

the doors, when locked from the outside,

opened only at a spoken key-word : from
the inside, not at all.

“Come in!” he said.

There was no response. He hesitated a

moment, then went to the door. The cor-

ridor was empty.

“Hermann !” he cried. He listened, then

heard Hermann’s characteristic, throaty

chuckle behind him. He whirled about,

but as far as he could see, the room was
empty.

“Hermann !” he said again. “Where are

you ?”

“Excellent !” Hermann’s voice came to

him. He seemed to localize it in the direc-
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tion of the bed. “You do not see me?”
Lawson stared; the room was empty.

There was no place for a man to hide.

Then he noticed that the bed sagged a bit

;

further that it seemed a mite blurred, as

if out of focus. He rubbed his eyes,

thought he saw two black spots about two
feet from the bed, in the air. Then he

noticed what he had not seen before, what
appeared to be heat-waves rising from

the center of the bed, seen just clearly

enough to make him doubt that he saw
anything at all.

“It is a success then.” Hermann’s voice

was pleased, and his head suddenly ap-

peared from nowhere, remained suspended

and bodiless above the bed.

“What—who—

”

“Wait!” Hermann said. “I have not

much time to explain. You will remember

you spoke to me of mirrors. Ever after

I have been working, working, scarcely

sleeping. Already I had developed my

—

what I call Hermannite. It is—well, it is

celluloid, and mirrors, and asbestos fabric,

and many things besides. But it works,

and it is all mineral, and strong, though

flexible.”

• As he spoke, he seemed to be divesting

himself of some tight-fitting garment;

more of him became completely visible,

and by the time Lawson saw him entirely,

Hermann was holding something that ap-

peared to be a sack that reflected all colors

of the rainbow.

“But to make a suit from it, that was
difficult. And my success is not yet com-

plete. The eyes cannot be hidden, entirely,

and it is very hard to arrange it so that it

reflects, not what is in front, but what is

in back. You saw something, yes?”

“Well,” Lawson said, not yet quite re-

covered from his astonishment. “I thought

I saw color over there; not much, but

some.”

"Exactly!” Hermann said. “Complete

invisibility, no. That can not come through

this means. But it is dark outside. You
will be very hard to see outside.”

"I ?”

“Yes, you. I have other work. Why is

the Consul invisible? We do not know.
But we fight fire with fire. Now I work
with Guglielmo. We try a gas that makes
larger, magnifies, all within.”

“Fire with fire,” Lawson repeated.

“At first you must be careful. You
must see the Consul from a distance. And
then closer. Until you know at what dis-

tance it is best to see.”

Lawson nodded, curiously picked up the

suit of what Hermann had called Her-

mannite. It dangled lightly in his hand,

and shimmered oddly, now wholly visible,

now partly gone into thin air.

“So. Like this.”

Lawson stepped into it, pulled it up over

him, and watched his legs, with amaze-

ment, disappear behind an iridescent film

through which he seemed to see the floor.

It gave him a creepy feeling to watch him-

self become lost to his own sight.

“What work I put on my Hermannite !”

Hermann said, with pride.

“The pictures,” Lawson suggested. "Did

they turn out?”

“Yes,” Hermann said. “Very pretty

they were, too. But you must hurry. Be
off into the hills before the Consul re-

turns.”

“Who is it?” Lawson asked. All but

his head was now hidden behind the veil

of Hermann’s invisibility.

“You will know that at once,” Hermann
said.

Outside both heard the shrill whining

of a sudden wind.

“Quickly!” Hermann said. “He re-

turns.” With a decisive motion he pulled

the cloak’s hood over Lawson’s head.

“Now take this.” He thrust a pair of

binoculars into the younger man’s band,

showed him a pocket in which to hide

them. He walked to the door, went out

slowly and with apparent unconcern.

Lawson remained hesitant only a mo-
ment, then went to stare at himself in the

mirror, to make sure that his own eyes,

at any rate, would deceive him. In the

full light, he saw only the wall behind

him, slightly blurred as if by rising waves
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of heat : he looked into his eyes, of which

he saw only the black pupils clearly. He
raised his arm, but did not see it rise.

Finally, as quietly as possible, he left the

room and closed the door behind him. The
corridor, as he had expected, was empty.

Not being able to see his feet, he was

at first afraid of stumbling, and he walked

with undue caution. Once outside in the

square of buildings, he kept as much as

possible in the shadows, although he was
convinced that, it would take a keen eye

to discern motion at his approach. The
space-cruiser had already disappeared into

the ground, and if the Consul were about,

he still remained invisible. Lawson walked

beyond the buildings into the darkness,

struck out southward to familiar territory,

from where he could obtain a good view

of the observatory’s back door. About
halfway to the force-wall, surrounded by

a heavy darkness through which he could

see the dim outlines of the houses he had
left behind him, he sat down on a boulder

he had stumbled up against, and put Her-
mann’s binoculars to his eyes.

CHAPTER XVII

Fighting Fire with Fire

• The surrounding, darkened landscape,

leapt up clearly before him. The glasses,

he thought, must have been a variation on
Vane’s infra-red telescope, because he saw
the buildings as though they had been

bathed in the weakened rays of a search-

light. Everything looked strange, some-

thing like the' inverted negative of a mo-
tion picture film held to the sun, and the

shadows were not so distinct as they had
been.

It must have been time for one of the

meals, as Lawson saw figures enter the

dining room entrance. Even with the

binoculars, however, he was unable to

distinguish the features of those who had
entered. He counted them, recognized the

figure of Madeleine among them ; was able

to tell Hermann and Schulte by their

bulk. Except for a difference in stride,

he could not distinguish between Kortner

and Berglied, but he guessed which was

which, until he imagined that perhaps the

two he had seen had been Alekhine and
Guglielmo. Vane, Henderson, and Man-
ning, from a distance, were so similar in

appearance that Lawson could not tell one

from another. By the time he had dis-

covered, by his count, that all the scien-

tists were within, his eyes were watering

from the strain he had put on them, try-

ing to place familiar features on the shoul-

ders of men at a distance of a mile and

a half. He blinked his eyelids rapidly, but,

because of the cloak over him, was unable

to rub them.

When he looked once again through the

glasses, this time with less intensity, he

saw, with some surprise, another person

in the courtyard. Strain his eyes as he

might, he could not make out the figure’s

identity. From where he sat, peering for-

ward, it might have been any one of three,

all of whom were similar in outward cliar-

acteristics : Vane, Manning or Henderson.

But he had accounted for them already,

he knew. The hair of all three was white,

and, as a rule, they wore light-colored

clothing. He saw, with a start, that the

figure on which he had trained his binocu-

lars had the same black protuberance on

his forehead that he had seen on the Con-

sul before, and a certain aura of light

seemed to glow from it, so that the face

was even further hidden from him than

the faces of the others.

Again he lowered his glasses, but the

darkness flowed in upon him then, and

he could see nothing in the direction iri

which he looked. If he could only get

closer ....

He scrambled to his feet, but as he ap-

proached the buildings, he perceived that

he could no longer look over them into the

square. He retreated again, and when he

could again see into the courtyard, the fig-

ure in white had disappeared. He was at

a loss
;
Hermann had told him to spy out

the position, however, and he decided that

the wiser course, for the time being, was
to stay put. Uncomfortable though he

was, he fought against the inclination to

remove the hood from his face. The cloak
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covered him completely, and he could not

run the risk of being seen.

The scientists were slower in coming

out of the dining room than he had ex-

pected, and he finally deduced that the

evening meal must have been in progress.

He knew, then, that the ultra-violet globes

would wink out shortly. But when, much
later, he made out the outlines of those

drifting into the courtyard and going to

their various rooms, he noticed that the

lights were still in operation. He had not

expected that, but in a way he was glad

of it. His solitary vigil would be hard

enough, he reflected, even under the faint

light of the globes.

He had the impression that, should the

light fail entirely, leaving him nothing on
which to focus his attention, he would be

unable to stay awake in the overwhelming

heat of the force-wall’s interior. Why the

Consul desired to leave the globes shining

throughout the night, Lawson could not

understand; but he knew, as well as he

knew anything, that there was some rea-

son for it.

Shortly after the last of the scientists

had left the dining room, Lawson once

more put the binoculars to his eyes, swept

the buildings with them. The square was
deserted. Everything around seemed
quiet, until he saw the back door of the

observatory fly open and a gorilla emerge,

look around him, then reenter the open

door. He returned, this time followed by
the same figure in white Lawson had seen

before. Lawson strained his eyes behind

the glasses, but saw only that the man
wore the mysterious box on his forehead,

a box which seemed to emit some sort of

aura around itself, so that, even had he

been closer, he would have been unable

to make out the features of the person

who must have been his antagonist.

Lawson watched with some perplexity,

at first, as both the gorilla and the white-

clad figure of the man walked into and

out of the observatory. Each carried shiny

lengths of metal, which they were setting

up in the form of a tripod. Lawson again

approached : this time there was nothing

to cut off his closer view. When he had

come to a point within a mile of the build-

ings, he thought that he could detect other

movements, in the space between the ob-

servatory and the neighboring building.

He looked closely, thought for a moment
he could see Hermann’s bulky form, but

was not sure.

Someone had been there, however, as

almost fifty yards from the observatory’s

corner, he saw a sudden flame, as if from

a bursting canister ; and a peculiarly clear

gas floated free from it. Through it. Law-
son saw the buildings greatly magnified.

The gas had been poorly placed. It did not

begin to spread in the direction of the Con-
sul. Whoever had loosed it—and it must
have been Hermann or a friend of Her-
mann’s—could not have seen the Consul,

and must have been guided solely by the

“minute of silence.” So far, Lawson had

not experienced it. He therefore knew
that he was completely out of range.

• As Lawson continued to approach the

observatory, he became aware of the

fact that he found it more and more dif-

ficult to keep the distant image of the

white-clothed figure distinct. It faded,

then leapt clearly into view, then faded

again. There was almost a pulsing beat

about it. He saw it clearly, vaguely, then

not at all. He took several more forward

steps, saw clearly once again, noticed that

the Consul made a gesture toward his fore-

head with his arm. His whole figure

seemed to throb for a few moments, then

became completely invisible.

Lawson saw the gorilla, as if alone, but

did not see the man’s figure, even waver-

ingly, until he had backed away some
twenty paces. Finally, he reached a po-

sition where he could see plainly, after

having passed through the period of flick-

ering visibility, and here he studied the

distant shape as best he could.

For perhaps an hour he stood in the

darkness, racking his brain for an expla-

nation of what he saw, discarding one im-

probable plan of action after another. As
long as the Consul had that box, he was
sure, there would be no way to approach

him, and see him at the same time. Law-
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son wondered about the box, was about

to turn the thought away as insoluble,

when the explanation of its power came to

him. The little box blanketed sound within

a certain radius and made its wearer in-

visible, though it did not make others near

it invisible.

He was snatching at a clue that had
baffled him for weeks, and the explana-

tion suddenly dawned to him. The Con-

sul was not invisible, but made others

think that he was. The unthinking cam-
era’s eye could catch him. It must have

been a form of hypnotism, Lawson was

sure, of hyper-animal magnetism, terrific-

ally accentuated by the workings of the

black box ; the Consul’s thoughts, with the

mechanical increase of the power of its

waves, could blot out the thoughts of those

around him.

This solution was terrifying in its very

simplicity, and then Lawson saw the flaw

in it. Its strength was its great weakness.

The machine, controlled by the Consul’s

brain, could function only when the Con-
sul himself directed it. It could not broad-

cast thoughts when the Consul did not will

it to do so. Suppose he could catch the

Consul asleep? Suppose he could catch

the Consul without the box ? Then for an

opponent, he would have a man as other

men, stronger, perhaps, and more ruth-

less, but a man who would have lost the

paralyzing power inherent to his thought

accentuator.

Lawson stirred, took a few paces for-

ward. Again, the image before him faded,

became indistinct. He immediately backed

away until his vision was entirely clear,

then turned from the observatory, and be-

gan walking further into the darkness.

He planned to skirt the buildings, came
up to the observatory from the fronts

Every now and then he looked back over

his shoulder to make sure that the Con-
sul was still at his work. Finally he was
lost to sight, and Lawson walked toward
the buildings.

When he reached the clearing, and,

picking the deeper shadows, had started

across the courtyard to the observatory,

he heard a shrill, frightened scream com-

ing from the building he had left several

hours before. The unexpectedness of it

brought him to a quick halt, and, forgetful

of his invisibility, he ran into the door-

way. The voice had been that of a young
woman. It could have been none other

than Madeleine’s.

The door to Madeleine Henderson’s

room was open, and Lawson ran swiftly

toward it. What he saw brought back the

anger that had surged over him during his

last encounter with Kortner. In the sec-

ond that elapsed before he acted, Lawson
saw the girl silently and doggedly trying

to release herself from Kortner’s arms.

Kortner was savagely trying to kiss her on
the mouth, his eyes staring with passion,

and Madeleine was valiantly fighting back.

Lawson hurled himself forward without

waiting to see more.

Speechless with anger, he grasped Kort-

ner under the chin, jerked his head away
from the girl, spun him viciously around,

and staggered his former friend with a

smashing blow to the chin. Kortner

grunted in pain and surprise, but his first

look of rage was replaced immediately by
one of abject terror. Lawson, about to

speak, checked himself in time, as Kort-

ner fell to the floor.

“Master !” Kortner cried. "Master! It

won’t happen again ! I promise.’’

Lawson took a hurried step back as he
realized Kortner’s mistake, smiled grimly

to himself at the humor of it. Kortner

could not see him—^thought, of course, that

he, Lawson, was the Consul. But Lawson
risked no word. He knew that the game
might be up if Kortner should recognize

his voice.

“I swear it
!’’ Kortner said, with almost

hysterical sincerity. “I swear it. Master!’’

He looked questioningly around him when
Lawson, unseen, did not answer, and got

slowly and fearfully to his feet.

Then, turning to Madeleine, who had

wrapped her nightgown more tightly

about her, he said, with a humility that

was not entirely feigned

:

“I’m very sorry.’’ Lawson nearly struck

him again when he saw the look, both

fawning and threatening, on Kortner's
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face. The wanton glance he gave her be-

lied his words. The girl turned away in

disgust, and Kortner, after darting glances

to all corners of the room, walked out

slowly. Lawson slammed the door behind

him, pulled the hood back from his head,

and turned to face the girl.

He was momentarily taken aback at the

horrified expression on Madeleine’s face.

“You!” she gasped. “You—the Con-
sul!”

“Me ?” he said, somewhat stupidly. “No,
no.” He explained quickly to her the cir-

cumstances under which he had acquired

Hermann’s invisibility suit, and how his

attempted long-range spying on the Con-
sul had failed.

“That damned Kortner !” he said. “I’m
glad I happened to be passing when I

did.”

“I don’t know how to thank you,” the

girl responded. “That horrible person!

I’d rather kiss a gorilla.” .She shuddered.

TTiere a way she could thank him,

Lawson reflected, looking at her lovely,

flushed face. But, “business first,” he said

to himself.

• He began adjusting his mask.

“Well, see you in the morning,” he said

aloud. He started to pull the hood over

his head.

“Wait,” she said. The girl came to him,

kissed him once on the cheek, and ran

back before he could retaliate. He took

a step forward, but Madeleine, her eyes

shining, shook her head.

“No,” she declared. “Not now. And if

I were you. I’d make sure that Kortner

didn’t try to apologize again, this time to

the real Consul.”

“Good Lord !” Lawson exclaimed. He
had not thought of that. As he pulled the

hood over him again, however, he asked,

hiding his blush behind the Hermannite:

“If I catch the Consul, will you—^will

you
—

”

“We can talk about that later,” the girl

said.

He closed the door behind him, having

given her a last, lingering regard, and

strode to the outer doorway. His head

was whirling with emotion. “What a

girl I” he said to himself. The kiss she

had given him had thrilled him to the

roots of his being.

At the moment he felt supremely con-

fident of the outcome. He would catch the

Consul, return in triumph to Madeleine

Henderson, who would become Madeleine

Lawson as soon as they could return to

civilization, or near enough civilization to

find someone authorized to perform the

marriage service. And after that The
future rose like a vision of eternal spring-

time before him. His dream, however, was
abruptly shattered by Kortner’s harsh

voice behind him.

“Put up your hands, Lawson!”
He whirled, his heart in bis mouth, to

see Kortner, a .45 automatic in his levelled

hand, facing him.

“You thought you’d get away with it,

did you?” Kortner sneered. “Well, you
almost did. If you’d let me alone, you
would have. But you had to stick your
nose in where you weren’t wanted, didn’t

you ? You had to hit me in the face, take

the girl away from me, didn’t you?”
Lawson remained speechesss. How, he

wondered, could Kortner see him? If he

made a sudden dash ....

“Put up your hands,” Kortner said

again. “I can see your left hand where
you hit me—

”

Lawson started, looked involuntarily at

his hand. He must have broken some of

the Hermannite, he guessed, in that left

to Kortner’s jaw, for he could hazily make
out the outline of four knuckles, begin-

nings of sprouting fingers. Still he did

not speak. Perhaps, after all, Kortner was
bluffing. But his next words dispelled that

illusion.

“As soon as I looked up I knew it was
you,” Kortner said, gloatingly. “I recog-

nized that scar on your third finger. You
had to hit me, didn’t you? So I listened

outside the door. And who was it spoke?

Good old Jerry Lawson; my pal. That’s

who it was !” Kortner’s voice was heavily

sarcastic.

Lawson shrugged his shoulders, lifted

his betraying hand over his head.
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“All right, Kort,” he said evenly.

“What do you intend to do with me ?’’

Kortner’s lip curled.

“I’m going to take you to the Consul,

first,’’ he declared. “And then I’m com-

ing back here after the girl.”

“You dirty scum!” Lawson said, his

voice forced and shaking.

“All right, all right,” Kortner said.

“Keep that hand up where I can see it.

And march over to the observatory. Hep !”

Lawson backed down the steps, his hand

in the air. His mind raced. Was it pos-

sible that all his planning was now brought

to an end ? He hated to think so, but the

muzzle of the automatic was a treacherous-

looking affair, and Kortner seemed steady

enough in his handling of it. He might

stumble, throw himself at Kortner’s feet.

He had to risk something, he knew. Then,

slowly, he lowered his left arm, inch by

inch. He would put it in his pocket, make
a strenuous leap into the darkness of the

buildings.

“Keep it up!” Kortner barked. “It’s

hard enough to see you without that bob-

bing around.”

Lawson, for one sudden, agonized mo-
ment, thought that no man had ever had

such difficulty putting his hand in his

pocket. He jumped into the shadows, and

held himself tense. At the same time

Kortner’s gun spit fire and thunder twice,

but the bullets went to the right. Lawson
did not budge, and Kortner, his automatic

swinging in a short arc, stood still, listen-

ing. For the first time in his life, Lawson
wished that he had the gift of ventrilo-

quism.

In the darkness, he felt his confidence

returning to him. Kortner, at first plainly

puzzled, began to show increasing concern

as Lawson remained fixed and quiet. Law-
son almost laughed when fright began to

show in Kortner’s eyes.

'“Jerry!” Kortner called softly. “You
know I was only kidding. Where are

you ?”

“Yeah?” Lawson thought. Only kid-

ding, was it? He’d show Kortner some
kidding that zms kidding, as soon as he

had the opportunity.

. From the opposite doorway, he heard

Hermann’s heavy voice.

“What is ?” the German rumbled. “Who
shot ?”

Lawson watched Kortner as the latter

turned warily toward Hermann.

“I
—

” Kortner began. “I thought I

saw—

”

Lawson could imagine Hermann’s eyes

narrowing as he walked into the clearing.

There was a sort of magnificent scorn in

the German’s deep tones when he spoke.

“You thought you saw, did you?” he

asked. “What was it you thought you
saw, young man?”

Lawson noted, then, that Hermann was
fully clothed. The hour he did not know,
but it must have been early in the morn-
ing, and that in itself was odd. So Her-
mann, too, had been working on leads of

his own, he imagined. But even as these

thoughts were going through his mind,

he advanced toward Kortner, silently, one

foot at a time.

“I thought I saw the Consul,” Kortner

said.

“The young man thinks he saw the

Consul,” Hermann said. “And where was
this?”

“Why, right over there.” Kortner ges-

tured with the shiny, blue-black automatic,

almost in Lawson’s direction.

CHAPTER XVIII

The Consul, of Lost!

• Then Lawson swung under the gun,

grasped Kortner’s right hand, and, with

a sudden outrush of energy, bent his wrist

in toward him, so that the automatic point-

ed to Kortner’s stomach. He felt like

striking wildly, but restrained himself,

knowing that he probably would break

more of the precious mirrors that kept him
invisible. Kortner frenziedly wrenched

back once, but evidently fearing a bullet

from his own gun, stopped abruptly and

panted with fear.

“Don’t, Jerry,” he pleaded. “Don’t.”

“What iss ?” Hermann called.

“Let go of that gun.” Lawson said sav-
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agely. “Before I knock that lying tongue

of yours down your throat.”

He felt Kortner’s grasp on the weapon
relax, and he pulled it from Kortner’s fin-

gers.

“You, Lawson?” Hermann asked. “You
were shot at for the Consul ?”

“The dirty, double-crossing sneak
!”

Lawson said. “Yes, it’s me. And what I’d

like to do to that guy!"
"But the Consul !” Hermann protested.

"You have seen?”

Lawson looked at Kortner before he

replied.

“Here, Hermann,” he said. “Take this

gun, and keep this guy covered with it,

will you ?” He handed it to the German.
“Yes, I’ve seen the Consul. And I’m go-

ing to get him. I thought for a minute

that Kortner would stop me, but he won’t

now.”

“The time is short,” Hermann warned.

“I know. And I think there’s only one

sure way.”

"And Herr Kortner?”
'

"Lock him up. Anything. Just so he

doesn’t get a chance to communicate with

the Consul.”

With that, Lawson spun on his heel and

ran toward the observatory. At last, he

hoped, he was about to come to grips with

the Consul. That is, if the Consul and

the gorilla were still outside, still working

on the machine that might destroy the

world. Lawson would slip into his room,

unnoticed and unseen. He might not be

able to see the Consul, but, at the same
time, the chances were that the Consul

would not see him.

. Outside, he saw only the remotest pos-

sibility of approaching the Consul near

enough to do him harm. And Hermann
had said that there was little time left.

Lawson wondered dimly what day it was.

The darkness of the force-wall had been

recent, but ever since, and to a far greater

degree than before, he had felt himself

to be living in a nightmare. He had lost

track of the time of day, of the day it-

self : it was only an unhappy irony to

think of daylight and sunlight in the per-

petual brooding darkness of the Consul’s

headquarters.

when he reached the observatory door-

way ne became cautious once again ; there

was nothing to be gained by rushing head-

long forward. Illogically enough, there

was no immediate hurry.

The hallway, however, was deserted.

Lawson had half expected to see one of

the prowling gorillas standing guard be-

fore the Consul’s doorway, but there was
nothing to molest his invisible march to

the Consul’s lair. He paused long enough
to make sure that the warm, clammy air

was quiet. His ears told him that there

was no “minute of silence.” If the Con-
sul actually happened to be near him, he

was without the service of the mysterious

black box that, to date, had made him in-

vincible.

The room, too, Lawson noted as he

swung the door shut behind him, was un-

occupied. He stood still, looked into every

corner, and felt that there was no one in

the chamber with him. The furniture, for

one thing, was distinct before his eyes,

and there was no clogging silence in his

ears.

Gingerly, he seated himself on the metal

stool he must have sat on during his first

encounter with the Consul; the Consul

who had been up to that time unseen, who
had been in all truth Vane’s “invisible

omnipotence.” He had placed the stool so

that he could watch both the door to the

hallway and the door to Kazan’s room,

recently vacated by Kortner. There, his

left hand thrust into the pocket of Her-
mann’s shrouding cloak, he composed him-

self to wait.

Many things had happened to him ia

the last two months, he mused, as he sat

silently in the sweltering atmosphere.

Good heavens, he thought, had it been only

two months since Madeleine Hendersoa

had first come to his office in Washington ?

Two months? It seemed that he had be-

come used to, in that short time, an en-

tirely new order of things.

The flight to Casablanca seemed a last

rational act in what had turned out to be

an irrational world. He remembered his
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first despair when he found himself un-

able to penetrate the force-wall, and the

way he had rushed in to what might yet

turn out to be disaster. Had he actually

taken that flying trip to London with

Vane? That memory entered into his

mind, somehow, with less vividness than

the nightmares he had dreamt—when was

it? The night before ? Two nights ago?

He shook his head, unconsciously lifted

his hand to mop his brow, and was mo-
mentarily startled to discover that he was
armless, and smiled in relief when he re-

membered the situation. He muttered to

himself, wished that he could drink a glass

of water. The room was abominably

stuffy. He felt like sleeping, but resolute-

ly fought off the idea. All his work, all

his planning, would go for nothing if he

let sleep overcome him.

Lawson became suddenly rigid : he

heard a fumbling at the door-latch, held

his breath as the door swung open. A go-

rilla stepped into the room, looked around

him, sniffed once or twice. Lawson did

not budge. He wondered whether the ani-

mal could smell his presence. Then, in-

credibly, the anthropoid took a step in his

direction, with an almost humanly puzzled

look on his ugly features. Lawson became
again tense, but the gorilla did not ad-

vance further. He relaxed when the in-

telligent beast left the room.

• He scarcely had time to wonder at the

unexpected visit before the door opened
again. This time he saw no one enter, al-

though he heard the lock click as the door
swung shut. He didn’t stop to analyze the

fact that no "minute of silence” accom-
panied the Consul into his room, simply

knew that he heard. Now, he reflected

grimly, would be a good time to sneeze.

As the lock caught, he heard a deep sigh,

a sigh that held much of fatigue, of re-

lief, and then the sound of several foot-

steps on the stone floor.

Lawson felt jubilant that he had not

been perceived, and he felt a certain ex-

hilaration rise up in him, an exhilaration

tfiat had something artificial about it. Sev-

en4 seconds passed. The room remained

completely quiet. Lawson took short,

open-mouthed breaths of air, so that not

even his breathing would betray him. He
became momentarily afraid that the Con-
sul, whoever he was, would fail to remove
the box that protected him. He felt chilled

at the thought. Abruptly the dreamy,

nightmarish state of his mind left him.

Here, he knew, was stark and grim reality.

He saw no one : not one of his five senses

reported to him that another person was
present.

And yet, in the same room with him,

there stood the man whose power had
turned the world’s gold supply to lead

overnight, the man who had threatened

governments and nations, and who had de-

stroyed twenty million Japanese as a sci-

entist might destroy malignant germs in

a test tube, a man who now threatened to

kill one-tenth of the human race because

the human race could not be brought

about to regiment itself to his liking.

He rose to his feet, every nerve ready

and alert. He had wanted to face the

Lunar Consul once again, this time to see

directly and with the eyes God had given

him. He did not pause to analyze the con-

flicting emotions that swept over him.

Subconsciously he noticed his heart’s rapid

pumping, and he was sure that the other

occupant of the room could also hear it.

Lawson's eyes almost popped from their

sockets when he saw appear, ten feet

away, with his back toward him, the fig-

ure of a man. In the moment before he

moved, Lawson saw that he was remov-

ing a shiny, black box from his forehead,

that he was dressed in a light linen suit,

and that his finely shaped head was cov-

ered by silken, white hair.

He was crouched, ready to spring, when
the enigma faced him. Lawson cried

aloud when he recognized the tall, well-

built man who, he had been certain, could

under no possibility have been the Con-
sul.

• “Nezan !” he cried. “How—

”

But he did not tarry to finish what-

ever question had popped to his lips. The
man was either N6zan, incredible as it
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seemed to Lawson, or one so like N6zan
that he could not distinguish between

them. Th^ man, after one terrible start

of surprise and dismay, whirled to the

table on which he had deposited the black

box, but Lawson was too quick for

him ....
Almost invisible, unseen, at least, by the

man with the box, Lawson leaped. Under
ordinary circumstances he would have

hesitated before taking advantage of an
older man, but he did not hesitate now.
Too much was at stake. In two bounds
he had covered the intervening distance,

had grasped the white-haired man by the

shoulders and, with all his strength,

wrenched him from the table, turned him,

preparatory to himself grasping the box.

Rather destroy its workings altogether, he
thought, than allow the Consul one more
access to it.

He was taken aback, at first, by the

desperate resistance put up by the older

man; he was far from dealing with the

feebleness he had expected. He felt a

grudging admiration for this white-haired

person, even as he exerted his greatest

pressure on a full Nelson in an effort to

throw him to the floor. Suddenly the man
relaxed in his arms, and, at the same time,

unaccountably, Lawson felt his hold

weakening. Some insistent command was
pounding in his brain. He felt more and
more compassion for the person he had
sworn to take out of action.

But even as he was on the point of re-

leasing his captive, N6zan redoubled his

efforts at escape, and in that instant Law-
son lost the pity that had come to him.

“So!” he said aloud. And to himself,

“Even without the box, that animal mag-
netism.” With a last powerful effort, he

swung Kazan’s head downward, then

pulled him backward with a jerk, plant-

ing one knee in the other’s back. He pur-

posely released his hold. When his op-

ponent staggered back, he threw the full

strength of his muscles into an open-

handed push to the other’s chest. As his

antagonist staggered again, he lashed out

an unseen arm that spun him away.
Quickly, then, Lawson turned to the

table, lifted into his hands the black box
—which seemed surprisingly weightless

—

and perceived at a glance that its harness

could slip easily over his head, and placed

it so that it jutted from his forehead. As
he adjusted it, he felt a sudden great

strength flow over him, a strength that

seemed to give him immense power and
lucidity of mind. It gave him such confi-

dence, indeed, that he felt no apprehen-

sion when he heard the ominous click of

an automatic pistol’s safety catch behind

him.

He turned, to see without surprise or

fear that the older man was standing be-

fore him, pistol in hand.

“Put it down !” Lawson said quietly. He
realized, even as he spoke, that he had no
reason to speak aloud. N6zan had heard,

and obeyed his command before the words
had had time to shape themselves in his

throat.

N6zan—or Nezan’s double—smiled a
tired, haggard smile, a smile that held the

slightest hint of ironic humor in it.

“Vane? So you win, after all,” he

said. He threw the firearm, negligently,

in the direction of the bed. He sighed,

shrugged his shoulders in Gallic weariness,

and seated himself upon a chair, facing

Lawson. His whole body sagged, as if

from exhaustion, and Lawson guessed

that, without the exhilaration of the box
to aid him, N6zan was indeed a sick man.

But then, too, he had been working at

hard, physical labor throughout the night.

• Lawson stared, almost stupefied, at the

other man. Now that the long-expected

combat was at an end, now that he had

reached the position he had hoped to

reach, he felt chagrined, almost cheated,

that his victory had been so easy.

“Nezan?” he asked. His question was
full of doubt. Had he not seen, with his

own eyes, a dea,d N6zan lowered into a

shallow, Arab-dug grave?

“Ah,” the man replied. “Mr. Lawson,
excuse me. I had thought Vane my great-

est enemy.”

"You are Nfean?”
"Yes. I am Nezan.” The voice was a
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bit surprised. '‘Bigre, you see me, don’t

you? Ah, but monsieur, I think now I

understand. You thought that I was dead,

interred, no? Monsieur, no doubt you

have admirable qualities, but perspicacity

is certainly not one of them. You believed

in my presence when you did not see me,

no? Then why did you not disbelieve in

my presence when you saw me ?”

“Yes,” Lawson said. “Silly of me,

wasn’t it ?”

Nezan seemed to be recovering from
the exhaustion that had at first marked
him. He laughed, almost good-humoredly.

“You are a fool,” he said to Lawson.
“You are a fool. You have tried to bring

to an end the greatest plan for world-

betterment ever attempted since the Ro-
man empire. Well, I wash my hands of the

entire affair. I wished to place the Earth

under scientific control. It would have

been a blessing, monsieur. But I am a

scientist, monsieur, not a politician. Per-

haps, had I gone about it differently

—

but that is now in the pastj’ His eyes

narrowed. “But may I ask you a ques-

tion, monsieur?”

“Certainly,” Lawson replied.

“How, then, did you achieve your in-

visibility?”

“It is a physical process,” Lawson said.

“A system of mirrors which reflect not in

front, but in back.”

“Hermann,” Nezan said softly. “A
plodding, skillful worker, like all of the

Teutonic race. I had not expected that.”

He lapsed into silence.

“This box I am wearing
—

” Lawson be-

gan.

“That is my secret,” Nezan said stiffly.

“It has great power, my box, but it needs

replenishment. I will tell you, however,

that it proceeds by greatly strengthening

one’s natural thought-radiations.”

“I understand that well enough,” Law-
son said. “When I was stalking you in

the hills, there always came a time when
I could no longer see you. You willed

that I could not?”

“I willed that no one could,” Nezan
said. “And of course, with some it works

at farther distances than with others. It

is one mind against another. You I could

control within two hundred yards; Pro-

fessor Vane perhaps at fifty. Ah, Vane.

It must have been he who wirelessed the

Legion, no?”

“I don’t know about that,” Lawson said.

“But tell me, why did you destroy the

world’s gold?”

“That again is surely no secret,” the

Consul retorted. “Was not the de-

moralization the greatest that could be ex-

pected? Did it not give me immediately

the upper hand? I think you make a

great mistake, my friend, not to join

forces with me. Consider once ; a world

without poverty or sorrow, a world where
the only nationalism will be world na-

tionalism, and where there will be no war,

unless perhaps there comes a time of in-

terplanetary war. My space-cruiser has

taken me to the moon, monsieur, and

there, there is no habitation. Perhaps the

rest of the solar system is like that. It will

be despotism, yes, monsieur, but only for a

short time, until the Earth can once again

shift for itself. But the despotism will be

most benevolent. [“Two hundred million

dead,” Lawson thought.] Surely you can

see that the Earth, well managed, will be

happier and cleaner and a better place in

which to live. You would not care to

join ?”

Lawson’s answer was immediate.

“No, Nezan,” he said. “I do not be-

lieve in your mechanized ideal of progress.

I cannot believe in a despotism. And,

too
—

” he smiled
—

“your offer does not

flatter my intelligence very highly. How,
for example, would I know that you would
keep your word for all time to come?
How would I know that you wouldn’t kill

me as suddenly and as ruthlessly as you

have killed already millions of others?”

Nezan’s lips curled angrily.

“I did not expect you to believe,” "he

said. “But I had hoped that perhaps you

would not be entirely immune to new and

good ideas. Eh bien, you refuse. What
do you intend to do with me, then?”

“Why, I’ll turn you over to the French

authorities,” Lawson replied candidly.
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“They’ll be glad to lay their hands on you,

I guess.”

• Nezan nodded his head readily, drew
his hand suggestively across the back of

his neck. Lawson noted a peculiar gleam

in his eye, a gleam that faded almost as

it came to it, but, either because of inex-

perience, or because of his unfamiliarity

with the workings of the black box, he re-

ceived no inkling of N6zan’s thoughts.

Try as he might, he could not penetrate

behind N6zan’s quizzical face, to discover

his actual mental processes. He knew that,

within certain limits, he could now com-
mand and be obeyed, but he could not

draw thoughts from under Nezan’s hat.

As he wondered at that, however, he

heard Hermann’s strong syllables from
the hallway.

"Herr Konsitl!” the German said. Herr
Konsul!”
N6zan bent an ironic glance in Law-

son’s direction.

“Come in, Hermann,” Lawson directed.

The door swung open, and Hermann,
with a tight-lipped smile on his face,

walked in. He looked with slight surprise

at N^zan, then, his smile expanding to a
grin, swept the rest of the room with his

eyes, and noticed the Consul’s black box
floating in the air.

“Young sir, may I congratulate?” he

asked.

“Maybe later,” Lawson said. "I think

that now you’d better get Alekhine to lift

the force-wall—^among other things, I’d

like a breath of fresh air. Put up a white

flag so that the Legion won’t start a bom-
bardment, and then assemble everyone in

the dining room. There are probably a

few questions that need to be asked.

Watch N6zan, will you, while I take off

this celluloid suit?”

Hermann nodded, still grinning happi-

ly, and Lawson lifted the box from his

head, quickly pulled off the cloak that had

been so useful, and appeared to sight

dishevelled, his face streaked with the

perspiration the stifling air had brought

out of him, his clothes rumpled and soggy.

“Whew!” he said. “I’m glad to get out

of that.” Then, before he mopped his

face with a handkerchief, he once more
placed N6zan’s appliance over his head,

and turned to Hermann.
“Your suit worked to perfection,” he

said.

“That is good,” Hermann answered.

“Kortner?” Lawson inquired.

“He is locked in his room,” Hermann
said. “I came from there; thought I

should see if anything had happened to

you. I go now, to lift the force-wall.”

Lawson was puzzled at the change that

flitted over N6zan’s impassive face at the

mention of Kortner’s name. There had
been a tightening of the muscles, the im-

mediately erased beginning of a smile.

Lawson felt a qualm of uneasiness, but

forgot it at once. After all, what could

the self-styled Lunar Consul do to him,

now that he had the box securely fastened

to his own forehead ?

To make assurance doubly certain,

however, he picked up Nezan’s pistol

from the bed before he ordered him from
the room. Nezan appeared not tobe watch-

ing him, rather to be listening for some
sound that did not come. They left the

room, Nezan slightly in the lead. He
stopped, for a moment, and Lawson be-

hind him, heard a thin, piping whistle

that seemed to come from Kortner’s room.

They walked slowly ahead.

As they reached the outer doorway.

Professor Henderson stepped from his

room, swayed back in surprise when he
saw Ndzan.

“Nezan !” he exclaimed. “I thought
—

”

He did not finish his sentence, nor did

N6zan hesitate. Looking neither to right

nor to left, Nezan walked down the steps

into the darkness.

Henderson turned to Lawson, but Law-
son, closely following the advancing fig-

ure with his eyes, did not explain mat-

ters.

“Later,” he said. “You’ll find out about

it later.”

Lawson stopped when he reached the

upper step. It seemed somehow cooler.

He looked up. Did he actually see scud-

ding clouds above him? An instant later
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he had no doubt. Rain began falling in

torrents. It was cool, dtid he lifted his

face to it. The stuffiness and heat had

gone from the air. Alekhine must have al-

ready released the power of the barrier.

A pleasantly cold breeze was blowing from

the north.

Nezan, impervious to the elements, was
walking swiftly in the courtyard’s center,

now about a hundred feet away from the

doorway in which Lawson was standing.

Lawson saw several of the scientists

emerging from the buildings, astonished

by the rain, pleased at its presence.

Schulte and Manning together approached

Nezan, Schulte evidently voluble with ex-

citement and amazement. Manning com-
pletely unmoved.
Lawson could guess at the far-away

look in his eyes, the entire lack of curios-

ity with which he greeted the supposedly

dead man. Nezan, brushing by the two
who had accosted him, glanced once over

his shoulder, then started running.

"Stop !’’ Lawson cried. “Stop, Nezan !”

At his first cry, Schulte came to a halt,

as if frozen, but Manning, unheeding,

took several steps. Nezan, however, did

not stop. He grimaced over his shoulder,

his lips parting in what seemed to be a

snarl. Lawson sprang from the steps.

Had he allowed Nezan to get beyond the

useful range of his thought-accelerator?

He must have, because, until he reached

the other side of the clearing, Nezan did

not hesitate.

Lawson had twice tentatively raised his

revolver, but there were other figures in

the semi-darkness of the space between

the buildings. He had seen Madeleine

start back in horror when Ndzan raced to-

ward her. As, for the third time, Lawson
raised the automatic, he heard the clang

of metal on metal that preceded the quick

rising of the space-cruiser, and the iron

plates that covered its underground nest

rose between him and the Consul.

• He cursed and bounded back to the top

of the steps, but by the time he had
reached a spot high enough to overlook

the metal plates, the space-cruiser was al-

ready gaining altitude. Its golden sides

glistened ki the roaring, swishing rain.

For one moment Lawson caught a glimpse

of Kortner’s leering face, thought he saw
N6zan, smiling sardonically, and peering

downward. With a tremendous rush, the

cruiser shot upward.

Abruptly, Lawson remembared.
"Alekhine!” he shouted above the roar

of the falling waters. “Alekhine I Force-

wall, full! Force-wall, full!”

He saw, momentarily, Alekhine’s face

at the entrance to the laboratories. The
Russian turned, at once disappeared from
sight. Before Lawson could have counted

ten, the low-hanging clouds were blotted

from sight, and with the re-establishment

of the barrier there came a soundless

flash of flame, as if from some explosion,

high up in the direction he had last seen

the space-cruiser.

All of those who had made up the en-

tourage of the Lunar Consul were seated

in the dining room. It was shortly before

dawn. Vane had been talking, the others

listening.

“So I have no doubt that N6zan, and
Kortner, and the two gorillas that they

must have taken along, perished up there.

The space-cruiser, I judge, must have

been directly in the path of the terrible

power of the force-wall’s beam, and it

must have disintegrated as sheer heat.”

Berglied, still apprehensive, spoke.

“But don’t you think there is a possibil-*

Tty that they may have escaped ?”

“There is always that possibility,” Vane
said sardonically. “But there is every good
reason to doubt it.”

Hermann, at Berglied’s cluck of relief,

raised his voice.

“At the air-raid, friend Hammersmith,
you were hinting at— ?”

Hammersmith laughed, looked at Vane.

“It was Vane who radioed the Legion,’’

he said. “I’m glad, now, that he did. But
at the time it seemed simply idiotic.”

“But one thing I would be pleased to

learn,” Vane said, “is how Kortnei;

reached the space-cruiser."

“That was simple enough,” Lawson ex-
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plained. “He was ‘locked’ in Nezan’s

room, as Hermann thought. Well, Nezan’s

room, among other things, has four exits

to it. One went to the hangar.’’

Lawson had felt a terrific preliminary

shock when the Consul and Kortner had
escaped him, but even he shrank from
speculation of the manner of their death.

“They have fried in a hell of their own
making,’’ Henderson had said. He began

to realize now that the conspirators’ death

was perhaps best for all concerned. There
would be no charges and counter-charges,

no chance for mob-hysteria.

With the Consul’s black box on the

table before him, Lawson felt at ease, as

if peace had been restored to the world.

Manning, with his customary gravity and
unconcern, had examined the exterior of

the box, but had made no comment.
Alekhine, too, had shown interest. He,
with Henderson, had advised Lawson to

destroy it.

“There is no one on earth who could be

trusted with such a contraption," Hender-
son had said. Lawson stared at it; later,

perhaps, he would do away with it.

The room became lighter, and the pat-

ter of the rain lightened a bit, then stopped

entirely.

THE

Vane rose slowly to his feet.

“The Legion ought to be here soon,”

he said.

Lawson heard sloshing footsteps hurry-

ing through the mud outside, and Ahmed
burst into the room.

"La Legion!" he cried. "La Legion!"

"We can turn over to them, don’t you
think?” Vane asked. Several heads nod-
ded. The scientists arose from the table,

walked to the doorway.

Lawson looked up from the black box
when Madeleine Henderson also left the

table.

"Madeleine,” he said.

She turned to look at him.

"Madeleine,” he said. “Come here.”

He rose from his chair, but the girl did

not move.

"Madeleine,” Lawson said, "If you
don’t come and kiss me, here and now,
I’ll put on the little black box and make
you come.”

For a moment more the girl did not

speak. A vivid blush suffused her fea-

tures as she came to Lawson’s side.

"All right, Jerry,” she said, softly. "I

can’t very well get out of it, can I?”

She looked up at him roguishly as he

put his arms around her.

END

THE INQUISITION OF 6061
By Arthur Frederick Jones

(Continued from page 446)

its way m among the towering buildings

and to X. In that sudden flash, the crowds

saw the man that was once X fall to the

steps. He started to roll down them. Over
and over he turned. The shouting was
greater now. They were glad to see a

man who would control their hearts, die.

The heavens had answered J. The city

THE]

and the world had learned a lesson, but

it had killed a clever though too scientific

mind that did not stop at fact, but brought

in imagination. The world learned that

perfection was a fine state, but that experi-

ment beyond that might, and was causing a

terrible thing to happen, J had caught the

world in time.

Can Yon Recognize the Planets?
# IF YOU DON’T KNOW them by sight, an article which appears in the December issue of Evsrvday
SciBNCB AND MECHANICS will show you where to look for them, and why their apparent motions differ

from their real motions. It will also tell you something about their brightness and comparative distances.

Other astronomical articles to be found in this issue will interest every reader of science-fiction, because
they deal with the future of the Earth. Read the December

Everyday^ Science and Mechanics
NOW ON ALL NEWSSTANDS
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THE MOLE-MEN OF MERCURY
By Arthur K. Barnes

(Continued from page 491)

ly, Marchand, who had fallen curled up,

lashed out with both feet and struck

Gower squarely in the stomach. The
stratagem was successful beyond his wild-

est hopes.

• Weighing a good bit less than one-third

his normal weight, Gower could do
nothing to stop his precipitate flight

toward the brink of the vent. At the very

edge, he checked himself momentarily,

then lost his balance once more. He
screamed wildly, reached out to seize

some projection, and his hand convulsively

clutched the end of the neutronium belt,

became entangled in it. George Gower
plunged into the volcano, dragging after

him the belt and bomb-container, which

had become caught in the crude buckle the

men had fashioned for it. Only once did

the gas fling his body up, jerking des-

perately as he strove to loosen the tangled

belt; then the tremendous weight of it

dragged him down faster and faster until

he vanished from sight ....
From the bowels of the planet came

the tremendous, prolonged explosion of

hundreds of the deadly bombs. The earth

rocked violently ;
myriad cracks appeared

magically across the glassy surface of the

crater. Steam, smoke, and flame shrieked

skyward from the mouth of the volcano;

great masses of red-hot lava and debris

showered the landscape. The noise was
deafening, stunning. The rock about the

edges began to crumble and fall into the

hole, adding the roar of avalanche to the

din. Captain Marchand smiled quietly at

it all, still clutching at his torn suit, and

lay down to die.

But Marchand was not destined to die

a hero’s death that day. The half dozen

hardened troopers who had watched the

whole scene from above now came plung-

ing down the long slide, aided by the

cracks and splintered portions. Eager

hands seized the captain and raised him
upright. A hasty patch was slapped over

THE

ly began the upward climb.

The terrible pitching and heaving of the

ground beneath their feet continued un-

diminished.

An eternity of toiling, seizing at danger-

ously sharp projections and hauling with

all strength, struggling and crawling along

the slippery parts, negotiating deep crev-

ices, eventually brought the group to the

top of the crater. From them on, the jour-

ney was completed with comparative ease.

Half-way back they were met by a party

from the camp. Marchand spoke only

once during all this time. One of the men
asked

:

“You both wanted to be the one to go,

wasn’t that it ? We could see you fighting

for possession of the belt.”

Marchand glanced at the speaker

strangely, then muttered light-headedly,

through raw lips, “There is a tradition

. . .
.” Then, aloud, “Yes. Yes. Gower

wanted to go alone. I protested. He—in-

sisted.” Marchand laughed harshly, bit-

terly, then lapsed into unconsciousness

again.

• It is a matter of record that George
Gower’s strategy was successful in the

extreme. From that day to this, no mole-

man has been seen by human eyes in any
part of the twilight zone of Mercury. But

the ironic aftermath is a jest worthy of

the devil’s own pleasure. For the name of

George Gower is set down in history and
in legend as one of the greatest heroes of

all time, synonymous with all that is high-

minded and courageous and manly.

While Captain Marchand, retired from
service because of disability, lived out his

remaining years on a miserly pension, with

a crippled arm and bitter memories for

company, then died, a poverty-stricken

and forgotten man.

• Verily, Time and her capricious Bos-

well, History, play strange tricks with

the record of the centuries.

END
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ScienceQuesfions

and Answers
This department b conducted for the benefit of readers who hare pertinent qaeries on modern solentlfle

facts. As space is limited, we cannot undertake to answer more than three questions for each tetter.

The flood of correspondence received makes it impractical, also, to print answers as soon as we receive
questions. However, questions of general interest will receive careful attention.

THE ASSOCIATE SCIENCE EDITORS OF WONDER STORIES

sre nationalljr-known edueatore who pass upon the scientific principles of all stories.

ASTRONOMY
Or. CM. FINht, Ph.D., LL.O.

Curslor, The AmerLcen Muaeum o( Nst*
ural History.

PreftfiMT William J. LsytM. Ph.D.
Vatversity of Minnesota.

ASTROPHYSICS
DenaM H. Mfinitl. Ph.D.
Harrard College Obaemtory.

AVIATION
Lt.Col. William A. Bevas. B.S., M.S., M.C.
Air Co»3 Reserre. Professor Aeronau-

tical Rngloeerlng, Iowa State College.
Profottor Earl 0. Hay. B.S., M.S.. M.E.
Head Deoartment Mechanical and Indui*

trial Engineering and Professor of
Aoronautlcs, University of Kansas.

ProfMMT Qeorfle J. HlBim%
B.S., Aera. Eng.

Associate Professor of Aeronautical En-
gineering. University of Detroit.

Profeesor Felix W. Pawlowski.
M. A E.E., M.S.

Draartment of Aeronautical Enginewing.
University of Michigan.

Praf—ear JoIhi C, Vettnaw,
ITa. M.S., Ph.D,

Deoartment Mechanical Boglneertng,
University of CallfomU.

BOTANY
Profeiser Elmar G. Campbati.
Transylvania College.

Prtfetsor Margaret Clay Farfueeg. PkO.
Wellesley College.

Profaseer C, E. Owane.
Oregon AgrlcaHural College.

CHEMISTRY
Profeaaer Gerald Wendt

Editor. Chemical Rerlewi.

ELECTRICITY
Prefeeser F. E. AhsHh.
Formerly of Dartmouth College.

ENTOMOLOGY
William M. Wheeler.
Dean, Bussey Institution for Besaaroh In
Applied Biology. Harvard Univenlty.

MATHEMATICS
Profaeeer Walde A. Tltswerth, S.«.
^Nad University.

MEDICINE
Dr. David H. KaHer.
Panoburst State School.

PHYSICS AND RADIO
Lee deFereit, Ph.D., D.Se.

Profeeser A. L. Fltifc.

U&lvmlty of Maine.

PSYCHOLOGY
Or. Marjorie E. BaheeelL
Acting Director. Psychological
GUolc. University of Hawaii.

ZOOLOGY
Dr. Joseph G. Yoehloka.
Tale University.

The Third Dimension

Editor, Science Questions and Answers:
1. Will you please give an explanation of the

third dimension.
2. If enough force were applied to the back of an

object so that the back part moved before the front,
would the object disappear? ^ ^ Hines

Upper Darby, Pa.

1. The third dimension is voinme. Objects of the
third dimension (everything tangible) contain width,
length and thickness. A line has length, A sufficient

number of lines placed side by side form a plane,
which has not only length, but width also. Several
planes placed one upon the other form a cube, which
has the three dimensions of length, width and thin-
ness. An object must have these three dimensions to be
tangible. A shadow has at times been said to be two-
dimensional, because it has only length and width,
and you cannot pick it up: but that Is not so. In the
first place, a shadow is not an object of any sort. A
shadow is merely an area where light is absent be-
cause of the intervention of a mateHal three-dimen-
sional body between the light-source and the area
beyond the body. Furthermore, if a shadow were a
real thing, it would have three dimensions and not
two, because the observer ean only see the part of
the shadow that impinges on a surface, while the
shadow itself extends from the body to the surface
where it can be seen, and that would be the third
dimension.

Z. Of course, it Is practically impossible to apply
enough force to an object so that the rear would move
before the front to any appreciable degree. Theoretical-
ly, any one of several things would happen, and as
one man's guess is as good as another's at the present
time, no one can say which is correct. The applied
force would probably first of all push the molecules
of the object closer together, so that the object would
become smaller in size, but be of a denser voinme.
And then, if the force were powerful enough, it might

disrupt the atoms altogether, and the object would
disappear, for it will have been disintegrate. A force
such as would be necessary to make the rear move
before the front to any noticeable amount might re-
quire a speed greater than that of light, and as
nothing in our universe can exceed this limit, it would
push the object into another universe, or **i^ fourth
dimension," as some science-fiction authors prefer te
call it—^EDITOR.)

The Molecules of Water
Editor, Science Questions and Answers:

I am a reader of Wonder Stories magazine who
would like to know why water expands upon freezing.

Harry Umlauf,
Kulpmont, Pa.

(The scientific explanation of the reason why water
expands upon freezing is entirely too technical for
this magazine, and only an advanced mathematician
would be able to understand iL However, we will ex-
plain it in as comprehensible form as possible. The
molecules of water, in their norma! state, are in such
a position that they are incompressible, but will lit-

erally roll over each other in any direction, and revolve
readily, so that water flows and you can easily place
your hand in it. When water is subjectedT to a low
temperature (below 0 degrees Centigrade, or 32 degrees
Fahrenheit) the molecules rearrange themselves inte
such a position that they interlock in a method that
does not permit objects to pass readily through it in
this ice form. The only way to account for the greater
volume of ice is that when the molecules rearrange
themselves upon being subjected to this lower tem-
perature, they are In a uniform position which is

not the case with water. While the molecules of water
are closer together than in ice, they can easUy be
separated by the passing of an object, while the
regularity of the formation In ice prohibits such an
action.—EDITOR.)
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Rays, Horoscope and Atoms
Sditor, SCIBNCE QtIBSnONS AMD AMSWBU!

I boy two of joor masasiaes, WoNDca 9toiubb *im1

Bvbitiiat Sciencb AND Mbchanics* and 1 enioy them
ary inucli*

Am I am irraatly interested in science. I would Uke
these three questions answered in the SciKMCS QUK*
TfONS AifD Answers department of yoor macaaine.

1. What is the source of ultra»Tiolet rays?
t. Naaae the steps necessary in making a good

horoscope. , .

t. What is the ydoelty of an atoaa of hydrogen ?

PsTBt MlSOIONI,
Buffalo. N. Y.

(1. Uttra>riolet rays arc emitted by all objects that
are hasted to ineandssemes. The greatest scarce ed
th^ rays is the son. and the rays arc cital to life.

t. The making of a horesespe eomes under the
beading of astrology. This belief (for it cannot he
<^led a science) states that oae's lifs can bs prophe*
tied by the poMons of the hearenly bodies at
birth of the person. It is based entirely apon snper-
stitton, and as ths qnestion asked is not sdentift^ It
caaaei bs answered in those cslnasna.

t. The hydrogen atom haa the foioclty of 1<S4
meters per second. (There are 9.2B feet in a meter.)
Be^nae of this high rolocity, hydrogen Is a gas of
the apper atmosphere, as its speed U toe great to
hold It to the anrface ef the earth hy natnra) aMana.
OzygcB, being a h

s

artor gas with a reloeity ef 42$
meters per second, rtmaias at sea torsi. If H did net.

Ujfe wonU net be able to exist on the earth. Ton
can sse by this that ths hsartor a gas is. tbs slawcr
its BMlecmlar rttodty.—EDITOR.)

ef others in this belt that are too small to be seen
by enr most pewerfal tetoscepcs. There may be many
other celestial bedics that come onder this eatsgoiy
for we could not aeo the moons Phobos and
Deimoa (of Mars) if they belonged to Japiter. bocaaM
of the great distance of that planet, and the small
aisc sf Uie moons.

2. Meteorites art larger than meteors. When a body
from space strikes the earth’s atmosphere, ito great
peed in the dense gaaos causes friction, which
sUrta to bom the body. Most of them are cenanmed
by friction before they reach the snrface of the earth.

These ace cnBed metoera. ThM that reach the earth
befere they are entirely Linsnmii are called meteorites.
The snMx *tte” changes the werd nmtear. an as-

troDomical toms, to meteorite, a geolagical term. ^Ite’*

la taken from the Greek, and refers to the recks sf
the earth. A meteer to atoe caUed a “sheafing stat.**^

EDITOR.)

Asteroids and Symbols

Editor. Scibmcb Qubbtions and Answhs:
Would yen please answer the following iinastinn

hi your most interesting ecdtnnn?

1. How did the asteroida ortorlnateT

2. 1 can understand that the totters in HsO and
COt stand for hydrogen, oxygen, carbon and oxygen,
rmpoethrely. hot as I am not n chemical student. I

do not know what the “2'* stands for. Would you

pkM apteto this? D.BAI. A»m»i»W8.
Detroit, Miehimui.

Ths erbHs ef n few ef the sstrrsidi ate shewn ehtea. to gfee an Idea of their^dlstribetirate spac& However,
while ffie orbits of the larger planeto art very nearly hi the same plaac (anly those of Meree^ and Mar^
the two smallest, being inclined more than to the Ecliptic or orbit of the Earth), the asteroida rc^h very

high angles. The orMt of Pallas, for inatanco, is IncUn^ 24* to that of the Earth. At the left, the *o^
system is dinwn on a sasaller s^e. TTie two first asteroida diapered, Ceres and PaHa% are *ho

largest, being each probably four htmdi^ miles in diameter; and their average distances from Sun aw
very nearly the tamo—about 257.4M.4M miles, or 2% times the distance of the Barth from tte Son. Their

erbita, as win be seen, interlock; but they do not come aa elooe as might be supposed, bccaaae the place where
f^las crosses the plane sf the earth’s sibit to removed almost 2fi* from the place where Cera creasy If

the asteroids wero In such dose proximity, however, the “exploded planet*’ dieory might be accepted; b«
BUda, aa shown here, goes out ^most to the orWt of Inpiter, and the “Trojans,** two groupa reesnt^
dtoeOTtrod, revolve almost in the trade of Jupiter. On the othw hand, the asteroid “1M2 found laM
yoar by Reinmoth. actually cornea within the orbit of the Earth, as diown In the larger sesle diagiam^^
the right; and Bra comco snly a few milHon rnOes outside ft. There may he other astefoMs outside the orhM

of Jupiter, or within that of the Barth, though they are probably very small, if as.

Qaestions on Astronomy

Editor, SoENCs QuBvnoNS am* AnawM;

I would Kke to know:
1. What to the smallest ptonot in the sdar systtM.

and wimt Is largest?
2. How many asteroids aro there?
2. Which is larger, a meteor or a meteorite?

RoBBgr Hbnbt.
New York, N. Y.

<1. Hw mualtest planet In ths sslar system to
Msrtury and the largest is Jnpiter.

2. Over two toetmand asteroids have been cata-
Isgued, bat U to very likely that there are thonaaads

(No one r«u0y knows aa yet how the atoeraidi rami
Into exiatenco, and the nmtter to still one of eonjoctnre.

Tim BMMt pspolar explanation has hecn that tbero
was ance a planet between Mars and JupHer (the
tocatton wf the asteroida), and a wanderer* from space
coUkled with It, dimpthig It entirely Into the msny
thoussnds of ptoces that compose the planetoids or
thto ptonet might havo explod^ from internal action,

although it to unlikely. However, neitker ef these
theories take In sB tite facta of the case, and lately,

setontiste kave leaned toward a new one- tttat. when
the solar system was farmed, the strong counter,
attraction of both Jupiter and the sun prevented a
planet from forming in this rogtoci.

2. In H»0, the figure siniica that there aro two
atoms sf hydrogen to sa» one of oxygen in the
cempound ef water, for which it to the lymhoL la
COi (the aymbri for carbon dioxide) there are two
atoms sf oxygen for each one of carbon.—EDITOR.)
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I
K thil department w« sball pubfieb werf month
your opinions. After all, tbu is your magazine

and it is edited for you. If we fall down on ^e
choice of our stories, or if the editorial board Blips

up occasionaOy, H is up to you to Toiee your
opinion. It makes no difference whether your

ia complimentary* critical, or whether it con-

tains a Bood, old-fashioned brickbat. All are equally
welcome. All of your letters, as much as space
will allow, will be published here for the benefit
of aU. Doe to the iarre influx of mail, no com-
inunkatlons to this department are answered indi-
vidually unless 25e in stamps, to cover time and
post{^e, is remitted.

Science Wonder the Best

EittoT, Wonder Storiss:

Congratulations on the beat issue pet.

The Septcmber-October issue ia far supreme to
any Wondb STmtisa yet published—mind, now, I
said WoNMER Stobics—^the fonaer Scisncb WoNott
Storixs win never be beaten. There was aomethiny

—

some rayne somethiny—dn ^oae stories that I cannot
describe, that has never appeared since the aznal*

yamation, until the present issue. The st<Nry,
**Mon-

eters of Callisto,** seemed to contain titat quality.
It remind^ me of the yood old SasNCB Wondbr.
The author continually called Callisto a planet.

Should not be have term^ it a satellite?
*'Tbe Radio Terror" was one of the finest serials

that has ever appeared. And we're waHlny for the
*‘oorkiny yood serial" that is to follow it. Briny it

on—we're ready for it. That reminds us—why keep
us in suspense?—yive us a forecast of the next
month's stories.
Paul is certainly hnproviny—but I wonder If he

knows that Park Place is in Hew York, and not in
Chicayo. (See illastration for "Last of the Swanm")
Another feature that improved the cnayazine was

the use vt several illustrations for each story, as in
"The Wreck of the Asteroid." published a few months
back. Let's have more of this.
Thankiny you for the notice in this Issue, I remain

a sincere supporter for "our" msyazine.

Lbwis F. TOBSULNCa,
Winfield, Kansas.

(Perhaps you liked the old SciBN<» Wond» better
than our present issues because the first science-
fiction vm read alwa^ makes a deep impression in
our memory, and we sometiases yet the erroneous
idea that it was the best we have ever read.

Callisto Is teehnically a satdlite. However, Funk
end Waynalls* dictionary says that a planet is "a
body of the Solar System that revolves around the
sun." so our author did not make a mistake.
We are ylad that irou Hked "The Radio Terror."

Many of our readers had an opposite opinion of it*

Paul did not make an error when he put "Pstrfc
Place" in Chicayo. Most larye cities have a street
by that name. The story takes place in the future,
and even if Chicayo didn't have a Paric Place now.
who can say that they won't by the time the story
is supposed to take place?—EDITOR.)

A New Hieory

^ifor. Wonder Storibs:

2 am writiny you in reemrd to a theory I have
always held in reyard to me possible disappearance
of the continents of Muir and Atlantis.

While 1 am not of the scientific world. I fe^ thi^
this theory has been either iynored or has not as yet
been suyyested to your authors. I should Uke to see
and read a story in one of your numbers built

around the fotlowiny theories.
In the prehistoric times, the polar sones were In

all probability located in the reyions of the Great
Sahara and Arizona and California deserts respec-
tively. This accounts for Uve aridness of these zones
even today, and also of their barrenness of soil in

reyard to prehistoric veyetation.

In pr^istoric times, the earth perhaps huny in
the void, but was turned halfway around, thus ac-
countiny for tropical veyetation now found in the
wastes of Siberia az^ Greenland and in some spots
close to the South Pole.

In some prehistoric time, the close approach of
some comet or other heavenly body or perhaps for
literary purposes the theory may be advanced that
the civilization of prehistoric inhabitants of these
continents may have had to do with a yreat chanye
in the position of our earth, causiny H to turn around
and beyin to revolve as it does in our present day.
Thus the continents of Muir and Atlantia became
covered with ice and snow and its peoples disappeared.
Then rose new lands which are now known m our
present continents.
These theories may not be at all plausible or pos-

sible, but I should like one of your writers to take
these ideas into consideration and build a story
around them. ^ane.

Brentwood. Calif.

(We are afraid we cannot ayree with our cor-

reapondent'a ideaa, aa they run counter to the present
accepted theories of terrestrial evolirtlon.

It would be impossible here to yive ^ the points
in refutation of the theory* but any standard work on
terrestrial evolution, such as for Instance; "The Story
of Mother Earth," will no doubt set our reader riyht
on this particular problem.

Accordiny to Dr. Nayaoka. President of the Osidca
Imperial llniversity of Japan, the axis of the earth
is always ebanyiny its position. Ia the eaxhoniferous
period, the equator ran from the vrest of Enyland
throuyh Cential Europe. Siberia, Manchuria and the
Pacific. The (Antral European districts which then
were located near the equator had dense v^etatioit
which finally formed the coal seams. It was alto ia
that period that the mountains of Central Europe
were formed, aa the territory along the equator was
in upheaval. Central Europe was formerly a sea, but
by this swelling process, it was raised and became
land.
Manchoukuo and Japan vrere formerly in the tropic-

al zone, and therefore it is not at all strange that bones
and relics of tropical animals are sometimes found
in the neighhorhe^ of Harbin or in some parts of
Japan.

Later, in the tertiary and quaternary periods, the
equator ran throuyh the neighborhood of the PhOtp-
pine Is!and8.~EDITOH.

)

Back Numbers
Editor, Wonder Stories:

This June, I graduated from the local junior collega

and expect to enter the University of Iowa this fall.

I have always enjoyed reading science-fiction, as eU
science interests me intensely, especially chemistry, in

which I am majoring.
I need money very badly (Who doesn’t now?) even

though I have secured work and a fee exemptioa:
ther^ore, I am using every means available to ^
as much cash aa possible. Would you kindly print this

letter in the "Read^ Speaks," as I have on hand n
large number of your magazines which I would like

to sell.

My collection includes every monthly Wondbi
Storibs from the first issue, June, 1929, to and in*
eluding February, 1933.

(ConUnued on paps S$8)
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«*®^I5a0CAST

RIGHT NOW is the time of the year when millions of subscriptions to favorite magaxines
expire. RIGHT NOW is tiie time to renew your subscription when
prices, for a limited time only, have been sensationally reduced. Orderinc

at this time will mean a saving of several dollars for you.
In assembling these many combination subsarlptien dfera we have made it possible that oui readers obtain standard, popular maga*

lisea at the loweat prices obtalaiabte. Only by spedal arrangement with a group d famous publishers has this great comblnatien of

saagaalnee been made available at the unusually low eoat. NOW you should ordec—^at money-saving prices. It is most appropriate at
this time of the year to send your friend bis favorite magazine. Bead over tlw various combination offers, and see how we bring
you double values for only half the price. Then order your magazines today. K.1011X IWOWsit down and send us the list. If books
are to be sent to individual people, mention specifically the name of the magazine and to whom and where it should be sent. D<»’t
miss this wonderful opportunity. You are warned now that prices will go up. Bere is your protection for one year. All prices quoted
are for subscriptions in U. B. A. only. Canadian and Foreign subscriptiwis require additional postage.
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Delineator 1.00 f S9.00
Regular Price 3.B0J

OFFER NO. 13

WONDER STORIES $2.50
Pathfinder 1.00
Regular Price 3.50.

II OurP

:}
*3-

Price

00

OFFER NO. 14

WONDER STORIES $2...
American Boy 2.00
Regular Price ..... 4,60

Our Pries

S3.50

:es an IJeal
iftforAnyone)

Perhaps there is some friend out of town, or right
near you. to whom you wish to carry your remem-
brance throughout the year. Then here is a good
idea. Send him his favorite magazine, or one you
know he will thoroughly enjoy. (You can even send a
magazine subscription to your best lady friend.) A
Bul»cription to a magazine is always appreciated,
and certainly brings remembrances. A courtesy card
advising your friend of the kind donor will be sent
to him or her bearing your name. Send one or more
fiopular magazines to your many friends or relatives.

OFFER NO. 15

WONDER STORIES $2.50
Motion Picture «

Regular Price .

2,501 Our Pries

i.BO^ lQ-25
4.O0J ^ m

OFFER NO. 16

WONDER STORIES $2.50^1

College Humor 1.60
Regular Price 4.00J

O.r PrlM

OFFER NO. 17

WONDER STORIES $2.50^
Screenland 1.50
Regular Price 4.00.

Our PrlM

l'3“
OFFER NO. 18

WONDER STORIES $2,501
Silver Screen 1.00
Regular Price 8.50.

Our PrlM

M3-«
OFFER NO. 19

WONDER STORIES $2.50) Our Prtes

Golden Book 8,00^
Regular Price ..... 5.50J

”

OFFER NO. 29

WONDER STORIES S2.50) Our Pries

Review of Reviews . . . 8.00 f vA*25
Regular Price 6.6(lJ •

OFFER NO. 21

WONDER STORIES $2.50l
Nature 8.00
Regular Price 6.50J

Our PrlM

^$4-25

OFFER NO. 22

WONDER STORIES $2,501
Scribner*. 4.00
Regular Price 6.50Jr-

ur Pries

$.25

OIPFER NO. 23

WONDER STORIES $2.50^
Physical Culture .... 1.60
Regular Price 4.00>

Our PrlM

|-»3-«

OFFER NO. 24

WONDER STORIES $2.50
Boys* Life 1.00
Regular Price 3.60.

\ Our Pries

»3-"

OFFER NO. 25

WONDER STORIES $2,501 o

Pictorial Review 1.00 r *

Regular Price 3.50J

ur PrlM

13.00

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL
BE MAILED TO YOU WITH-
OUT DELAY — USE THE
COUPON WHEN ORDERING
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on
The Bi^ Offet

•MiM tmr the refnUr newwUPil rate ef
fTMpe n prn iwt a eulietMtial

all the heeke. ORDER TODAY.

OFFER NO. 2« ^
W0«0£R STORIES 1 yMr]
Brerrday Sci«ncp and Mecbaaica . . 1 year i

Modern Mechanlx 1 year
OhrtaUan Herald 1 year^

ALL FOUR TOO SAVE
>- ONLY S0.M $2.50

OFFER NO. 27 ,.

WONDER STORIES 1 year]
Popular ScleoM 1 year
Peltneator 1 year
Pathfinder 1 yearj

1 ALL FOUR TOO SAVE
Unlt $^.50 SJ.50

OFFER NO. 28 ,

WONDER STORIES 1 year]
American Boy 1 year

,

Motion Picture 1 year
OalleRe Humor 1 yearJ

1

ALL FOUR TOO SAVE
J-ONLT jg.oo $2.50

OFFER NO. 2» .

WONDER STORIES 1 year!
eeraaoland 1 year
nifer Screen 1 year 1

14fe or JudRe (Only One) 1 yearj

1

ALL FOUR YOU SAVE
loNLY 1^.75 SJ.7S

OFFER NO. 3* ,

WONDER STORIES X year
Ooldeo Book 1 year
Beetew of Beriews 1 year I

Nature 1 yearj

1

ALL FOUR TOO SAVE

j.
ONLY sy.M S^.SO

bFFER NO. 31 ;

WONDER STORIES 1 year
fkr(hner*3 1 year
Nature 1 year
Pathfinder 1 rear,,i

1 ALL FOUR YOU SAVE
1 ONLY 50.50 S4.OO

W0N0ER''st0*RIES X y.ar|
Plmlcal Culture 1 year ONLY $1>50
Uce or Judge (Only One> 1 year A

Taifft 1 rearJ

5ffer~no7Ts

I

W0NDER STORIES 1 yaar]
Modern SlechanU 1 Tear
Pictorial Rerlew 1 year
Nature 1 yearj

1

ALL FOUR YOU SAVE
L ONLY 50.60 52-«

The BiG **PopuIai^* Offer

WONDER STORIES for One Year and your ALL 3 FOR
choice of a subecription to any two of the
publications listed below, each for one year,

at the special combination rate of

Motion Picture Silver Screen
College Humor Physical Culture
Greenland Boys’ Life
Pictorial Review Womsui’s Home Companion

$4.15
Pathfinder
McCaU’s
Delineator

the
RPUBUSH&tS

DHXCrFitOM
f^THt/RomoFfn

roYOU

TOUR CHOICE
OF OBHE OR MORE
OFTHESE POPULAR

MAGAZINES

Everrdsj Science Bejrt’ Life

ead Mechanict Woman’s Home
RaiCe^aft Cooipsmoa
Short Wave Craft American B07
Wooder Stories Golden Book
Poptilar Mecheaica Screenland
Radio Newt Sdver Screen
FoptiUr Science Pholtplar

Modem MeduaU Motion Pidve
Qirislian Hereld PathEoder
Pheteplaf CeBofo Homer
Life Pido^ Review
Judfe McCtdI’i

Delineator Physical Cultiira

Review of Reviewt Scfibiier’s

Nature Amtsini Slorim

Take Tldvantage of These
Blfi Subscription Saving
oners— ORDER TODRYt

WONDER STORIES
tf>M Park Ptaee. New Yerk. N. Y.

Gentlemen: Enclooed you will find my remittance of \ for which
pleaae send me combination Offer No which consiito of WONDER
STORIES and the following magasines:

BEHALF OP MUron. li aavarai iminurtaM ara ta Im
BuJlad ta friaeoa. nMka dop&wite cao»ocM tkte aaetSaa

adS^’aCaate
ntaratfaa ta ha aaat. writa an elah

PUaaa aaod tha

NaM

Name Address

(Pat CaMdiaa er Paralea affar. wHta far aaat

MaaNaa that it N aaat hr

(PpiaS peer mem* elaarlri

w
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See How EasyYou Can
Learn HYPNOTISM
TRY FREE 5 DAYS!
SEE for yonrself how easy it is to master Hypnotism*^

how ouickiy you can learn to bend people to your will
—banish fear, worry and opposition—increase your earn-
ing's—and ferce others to give you the recognition, power
and admiration you deserre.
In just a few hours 1*11 teach you the hidden secrets of
Hypnotism—^the methods used by the great operators^
the amasing things you can aec^miplish once you under*
stand this mighty power. Now
you can quit being just one of
the crowd—now you need not be
unpopular, lonesome or unhappy
a minute longer. Through this

strange power you can learn how
to stand out—dominate—to make
your life what you want it to be

!

In this startling NEW book,
“The Science of Hypnotism,** the
world fSBKHU hypaotist—Prof. 1*. £.
Touns — Tpresis the most oartfoUy

J
usrded lecreti of this fascinsting rab*
ect. He aot saly explaini the methods

of noted hypaotisU. step by step—but
tells elesriy all about the nine stages
of Hypnotism. The Hypnotic Mirror,
Mental Telepathy, how to select your
subjecta. magnetic healing, methods of
hypnotizing, how to wake the subleei,
how to make money out of hjrpnotisml

PRICE $2
(plu9 tSe po9tmg^)

Moraey
if not amtiaAod

Truth Publications. Palmolive 'Bldg., Suite 926, Chtoago, III.

I
TRUTH PUBLICATI0M8. WS-1233

I Palmoitvo BMt- Suite S2S. Chloaga. lU. 1

I Please send me your amazing new book.
—*The SeiMtce of I

I

HypzMtism"—by Prof. Toung. 1 eadooe S2.09 plus 15c postage. .

If I am not aatisfied after 5 days* trial. I may return the book
|

and you are to refund my money. '

Myoteries of
Hypnotism Reveoled

How to Hypnotise at
a Glance

BusceptiNe Subjects

How to Hypnotize by
Telephone

How to Give an &>-
tcrtaiament

How to Make Others
Obey You

Overcoming Bad Hab-
its

How to do Dosans of
Hypnotic Feats

Use of Hypnotism in
Operations

I

I

Name

I
Street and Tte.

City

THE READER SPEAKS
(Continued from page 5S9)

1 also have Amazing DgrBcnr* Talbs (a Gems*
ba<^ Publication) from the first issue, January, 19S0»
to ^e final issue of October, 19S0.

I also have the first year (four issues) of Wonder
Stories Quarterly.
An of my magaaines are in excellent condition, and

1 will be glad to send the entire collection to anyone
for $5.00.
Anyone interested, kindly write.

Donald W. Kaiser,
1123 North Sixth St.
Burlington, Iowa.

(We have been unable to supply many of our
readers with the older Issues of this magazine, and
thcgr will he pleased to read your offer.—EDITOB.)

Time-Trarel

Editor, WoNDB Stoubs:

In the Oetoher editkm of Wonder Storbe, 1 noticed
two letters on Ume-travding. One of the gentlemen
was of the opinion that time>traveling was **lmbe-

cilic.** What has he to say to the fact that J kaoe
actnatty troweled into the futuref Also into the peetf

No, I am not a scientific crank, just one of the
amateur radio operators at K6DV. Every time 1 hook
up with some one in the States or over in Japan or
China, 1 am traveling in time. The farther I get
towards New York, the farther I go back in tbe past,

and vice versa. Of course, this time-traveUng is

limited to communication of thoughts only.

It is absurdly simple, but I Ox>ugnt maybe some one
would be interested in knowing that time-travding
isn't quite as freakish as it sounds.

I have been reading Gernsback publications off and
on for the past five years and have enjoyed them
immensely. They are “different.**

Sincerely yours,

Bertram G. Byland^
Oahu. HawaiL

(Thank you for your compliment in the hut para-
graph. We fear that you have a mistaken id^ as

to ue nature of time-traveL Time-travel is the act of
projecting one's s^ back to events that have already
be^me history, or forward to those that have not
as yet happen^. The motions of Oie earth and the
sun have no effect on time itself, whatsoever. Divi-

sions of time are entirely man-made. Let na illustrate

this point. There was a school teacher in Ohio who
lived near the Eastern-Central time

^

boundary. The
he taught In was just on the oth«r side of this belt.

He start^ to school at 7 :8fi and arrived there at

9 :00. It took him one-half hour to walk the diataace I

Ooming home in the evening, he left the school ak
4 :00 and arrived home at 8 :t0 ! Would you say that
he got botsie before he start^ 7—EDITOB.)

An Author’s Challenge

Editor, WONDIK Stokibs:

w*n, I'm »tni wutins tor ’em: thCM readm wto
are going to “t^e issue with me on the scientiAo

poasibiUties of some of my incidents'* in “Men of the
Dark Comet." I hereby challenge anyone to prove
anything in either of my two stories “impossible
Airf let no one enter the lists who is not prepared
to have his or her arguments proved ridicuk>us, for

1 have girded up my loins and am ready for battle.

Personally, I hold that a good story should always
outweigh considerations of strict scientific accuracy,

for what the scientists tell us today they will be
contradicting tomorrow. Furthermore, i^ny an “im-
possible" incident would become unobjectkmabW if

the author put in a long and tedious czplsuiaj^n,
spoiling tbe story in doing so. How many a fteligh^

ful idea is banned because the scientiftc ooneeptiORs of
hg moment, changeable as a woman's fashions, are
against it! For instance, stories of life on atoms
seem now to be taboo, but I am writing one in defianoa

of the scientists. Above all things, what is wanted is

brightness and originality, and new readers wfH^ not
be attracted to science-fiction by that dry “reolisa
that g^ aU its facts out of text-books.

At the same time, stories should always be plausible.

1 bdieve I am the longest-standing seienee-fictieB

fan amongst your readers. I go back to 1919,
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aa a boy of 14, 1 used to read aridly the ElbotbtcaL
ExpmtiMENTBB which published an occasional story.

If my memory serves me right, Mr. Gemsback was
the editor and the mag ultimately became Everyday
Sctsncs and Mechanics.
You should publish an English edition of Wondes

Stories, for science>fiction should be international.

Festus Pragnell,
Southampton, England.

(We hope that some of our readers will accept
your challenge. We believe you have the right idea
when you state that 'Vhat the scientists tell us today,
they wUl be contradicting tomorrow !'* Few abstruse

scientific theories seem to last forever, and where one
great scientist has one idea, another has a very differ*

ent conception. The greatest themes for acience-iictioa

come under this category—^time—the universe—the

atoms, and innumerable others. We try to keep all of

our stories plausible.
The Electiucal Experihbntb was one of Hugo

Gernsback'a first publications ; it became Science and
Invention in 1920.
We find no necessity in publishing an English

edition of Wonder Stories. Our American magazine is

sent overseas, and should not be difficult to secure.

And then, those of our English readers that sub*
scribe, receive their issues promptly.*—'EDITOK.)

Bouquets and Suggestiims

Editor, Wonder Stories:

Let me congratulate you on your October issue. In
my opinion, it is one of the best issues you have ever
published. The serial was nothing special, but it was
very good.

*'Monster8 of Callieto** is the best story I have ever
read for quite a while. It holds your interest from
beginning to end. Let’s have more from that author.
“Spheres of Death*’ was very good. Why don’t you

have the author write a series of stories about the
efforts of Ghangistan to conquer the English?

“The Moon Tragedy” was another excellent story.

The author made his characters and their actions
seem very real.

“The Last of the Swarm’* was also very good.
Now I would like to offer a few suggestions

:

1, Try to give Paul a cover with plenty of com-
plicated machinery. He is a wizard at drawing them.

2. Try to get some stories by A. Merritt, tixe only
author whose imagination surpasses that of Clark
Ashton Smith.
Though 1 am but 15 years old, I have read your

magazine from the first issue and enjoyed every copy.

Stark Robertson,
&n Antonio, Texas.

(Our younger readers are generally very critical,

but here is a letter of appreciation that encourages
the editors.
We agree with you that Paul is a wizard at drawing

fantastic machinery, and his imagination is unbounded.
We will continue to let him draw illustrations of this
type.
Write to us and let us know how you like the mag

in its new size.—EDITOR.)

Are Our Stories Degenerating?

Editor, Wonder Stories:

I purchased the first Science Wonder SimiBS ever
published and have read them ever since. The maga-
zine has taught me as much science as did my high
school science course, and I majored in science. 1 con-
sider your magazine the best science-fiction magazine
on the market, although I enjoyed and enjoy the others
also. Paul is, in my opinion, the best artist employed
by any scientifiction magazine.

Now for the adverse criticism. The stories are de-
generating. I realize that the standard set was a high
one, but I don’t believe it was an impossible one by
any means. The stories don't abound in love interest,

but neitiier do they contain the science that did the
former ones. As literature, they are interesting : as
scientific narratives, they fall far short of those
Keller, Verrill, and E. E. Smith used to write. Another
“brick-bat” : pfease quit saving the earth. I*m cer-

tain that the earth, if invaded by beings from other
planets, possessed of vastly superior science, would

(Continued on page 5i0)

(n* Mek)»
T • u k m • w
when tt*a fUM,
wh«n to rokll H*
l>om«ad Cho
qtiioka oMV* paa i

itlre m«>akoaicol
Nomo filUoA oe«
tioBh. Soo tha Nomo
bofore row boy*.*
Compaaa ••RS owji
more. Other Conk*
Una $2.75* $5,50 on4

Peaalla $1.M
•nd mo*#«,,Aak yone
deelac.

THB CONKLIN
PEN COMPANY

Toledo
Cbleogo Eoa Proaeloeo
^Proved by over S years of

r general poblto oee.

Conkliii
NOZAC

**T. «f*.

SATISFACTION CUAAANTEED

$1 PAYS FOR $3000

LIFE PROTECTION
Even If You Are Past SS
The National Security Assn., 204 S.

Hamilton Dr.. Dept. 75-W, Beverly Hills,

Calif., is offering to men, women and
children, between the ages of 10 and 75,

a new Life Protection Membership Cer-
tificate, without medical examination,
for $1, which pays JIOOO for death from
any cause; $2000 to $3000 for accidental
death. SEND NO MONEY. Just your
name, age, name of beneficiary, and a
Life Certificate, fully made out in your
name, will be sent to you for 10 Days’
Free Inspection. NO AGENT WILL
CALL. If you decide to keep it, send only
$1 to put your protection in force for
about 45 days—then about 3c a day.
If not, you owe nothing. OFFER
LIMITED. So write today.

Blir ^ $4 Sections, Brass bound. Powerful
g 0-n. leiescope Lenjes. lO-Mle limp?. Speelel Kn

Piece for lookinc it the Sun. included FREE. Cu be used Mi
a Mlcroscone. Guarsnteed. Bl, value. Postpaid. $1.85. C.O.D,
15c extra. Benner a Company, T*78, Trenton, N. J.
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ANATOMICALA MANUAL
THE LIVING BODY

Male and Female

The Only Popular-Priced AnatO'

mical Atlas Published

Only *2-*®
A UNIQUE NEW MANUAL OP
SECTIONAL ANATOMICAL
CHARTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS
PREPARED BT MEDICAL EX-
PERTS.
This new book shows the humsn
body with each aspect of its struc-

ture in separate sections; tlie exact
position of all organs, every bone,
muscle, vein, artery, etc.

LIST OF PLATES
Plato L Nud« Adult Famalo

II. Nudo Adult Malo
III. Norvout Syttom of Fe-

male
tf FV. Skeletal System

V. Museular System (Pm-
terlor)

VI. Muscular System (Ante-
rior)

t» VII.
VIII.

Vascular System
•• RMpIratory System

IX. Dieestlve System
X. Male Genital Organ In

Detail
»« XI. Female Genital Organ In

Detail
XII. Cross-Section of Pregnant

Female Body with Child.

All plates <one
foot high) aro
printed in actual

natural colors.

Thus far, plates such as those
presented here have been so high
in price as to be inaccessible to the
public. Our plan in producing these
charts is to make them available to every adult person.
The book is 14 inches high and 6^^ inches wide, con-

tains twelve full-page color plates and twelve text pages
illustrated with fifty photographs and drawings, made
from actual photographs, and all organs and parts of
the human body—male and female—ai^ shown in great
detail in natural colors.

Opposite each page, an explanatory text is provided,
illustrated with photographs and drawings to show In
detail the different organs and other features of the hu-
man body. The book is recommended for nurses, art
students, for lawyers for use in litigations, lecturers,

physical cultnrists, hospitals, sanitariums, schools, coL
leges, gymnasiums, life insurance companies, employees*
health departments, etc.

But every man and woman should own a copy of the
ANATOMICAL MANUAL for effective knowledge of his

or her own physical self!

It ts of ineotimable vafue to tho proapeetive mother,
because of the information it provides on tho eteentw
unatomicid facte of pregnancy and the structure of the
female genital organs.

Money Refunded If Not Satisfactory

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

NORLEY BOOK CO.. Dept. W8-I233
245 Greenwich Street, Now York. N. Y.

Gentlemen Enclosed find $2.00 {Foreign and Canada remit by
International money order), in full payment for a copy of the

ANATOMICAL MANUAL, aa per your offer.

Name

Addrets

City SUte

THE READER SPEAKS
(Continued from page 5S9)

be rather easily conquered. Imagine a war betweeA
the white race and the yellow.
A little comment for contributors to “The Reader

Spealto” ; I enjoy reading your criticism, but don*i

make them so vehement. No one objects to your hol^
ing opinions or expressing them, but you needn't
condemn others for differing with you. Prejudice to

allowable, intolerance is (or should be) obsolete. A
word to the wise.
Good luck to you in your fifth year, and may your

stories improve. Emanuel Minei.
Cleveland Hts„ Ohio.

(You are not the first one to tell us that our mag-
azine provides a miniature scientific education in
itself, which is the purpose of Wonder Stories, along
with our attempt to broaden the minds of our readers,
so that they will erase the word impossible from their

vocabulary.
Although we do not believe that our stones are

degenerating, we do believe that you think they are.

This can come about in various ways. You may have
read so much science-fiction that it is for a time
becoming boring, but if you did not continue to be a
fan, you would probably soon realize that there was
something missing in your life, and you would be
back with the “gang” in a short while. You must
realize that science-fiction is evolving. We have found
that our readers want more story interest than pure
text-book science in their stories, than they did five

years ago. You must also realize that we try to please

the majority of our readers, and it is no easy job.

You seem pessimistic about the fate of the eartA
upon the invasion of creatures from another world.

Man likes to feel superior in this universe, and he
should ^ able to conquer anything else in existence.

If we printed too many stories in which mankind was
annihilated, we fear that many of our readers would
say ‘‘WTiat's the use of it all ?” and they would go
off and commit suicide. And if they did that, they

would not be able to purchase Wonder Stories any
more! And what a catastrophe that would be!
We print many letters with which we disagree, but

we let our readers argue out the point for themselves.

If a letter is interesting, it has a good chance of
getting into these columns.—EDITOR.)

Covers and Artists

Editor, Wonder Stories:

Here it is the 31st of August and I should be
getting my October Wonder Stories. Now what do I
find ? I have to wait another month to get the next
issue. If you try that trick again, I'm going to stoD
my subscription and get your rival magazine. You
wouldn't like that, now would you ?

Speaking of that other mag, don't get a modemietic
cover like it has. I never us^ to waste my quartora

on it, and now I’m glad I didn’t. If you start making
covers like that, I swear I’m going to quit.

I notice that Wesso stopped drawing for the other

mag and is now illustrating for the “Daily News.
Has the depression hit him ? Why not take him on T He
and Paul are the two best artists.

Also, don’t forget E. B. Smith and J. W. Campbell,
Jr. We need more stories by them to pep up our mag:»

Milton S. Rothman,
Philadelphia, Pa.

(Wonder Stories is back on the monthly list agaim
We combined a few issues last summer, because «
the deficiency of sales. We

^
hope that it will not b6

necessary to repeat this terrible catastrophe next year*

for we wouldn’t want to lose you^ as a reader.

You can be assured that we will not use modern-
istic covers. Our readers prefer Paul's cover illus-

trations. How do you like the work of our new artists^

particularly Winter? We believe he has an excellent

technique for this type of work.—EDITOR.)

NEXT MONTH!
"The Exile of fhe Skies" by

Richard Vaughan
—a tremendous interplanetary'

novel
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We “Can Take It"

Editor, WOKDBR Storh»:
This 1b our first letter to Wondbr Stoiubs

—

probably
TOu'U hope it’s the last. However, don’t let this dark
hint dampen your youthful ardor and enthusiasm

—

In the first place, we must raise our voices ia a
ho«d of protest agrainst Paul’s fantastic contortions of
the human anatomy and physiognomy. His people al*

ways look like fiabbergasted carbon copies of boy scouts
—Lord! Does he think the human race lives in knickers?
However, his machinery, ghastly effects and vivid ex-
plosions surpass by a long shot the best attempts of
any of his rivals.
Another kick— (can you survive it?) We have been

reading Wondbs Stcwibs for two years and have noticed
a steady decline in the quality of the stcriea (as well

as the paper they are printed on—br ; we realise,

dear editor, that the depression is a^ fault.) It ap-
pears to us that you are steadily losing many of your
best authors. Where are Leo Esbach, John Bertin, A.
Rowley Hilliard and Capt. Meek secreting themselves
In this crisis? We don’t think 3n>u made anv mistake
In giving us a relief from John Taine and nis subtle
im^ications as to the where and why of the story (^?).
His **Time Stream** was about as clear as the provezbial
primordial slime.

Please, dear editor, will you kindly enlighten our
abysmal ignorance as to the brand of dope Clark
Ashton Smith uses? **Tbe Eternal World** is certainly
an excellent revelation of a hashish guzxler's mental
processes—of all the Imbecllie drivel ! ! 1 His manipu-
lation of superfluous verbiage, while qualifying him
perfectly for a position as secretary of an insane
asylum, certainly has no place in a magazine of scien-
tific fiction. Understand, we’re not crabbing about the
use of apt or colorful expressions where they serve
to stren^hen and clarify description—it's these wise
birds who think they can string a lot of weird, onomato-
poetic adjectives and hackneyed phrases together and
dish out the resultant drool as pure science, that get
us.
And yet another dynol pellet to sling, dear editor—

Are you of the opinion that we were Just born yester-
day 7 Are you under the delusion that your alleged
''intelligent** ]imung readers have failed to see thrcmgh
your clever little scheme of turning your “pulp” into

a bi-monthly under a benign pretense of obligation to

your public? (Again depression rears its ugly head and
again we offer our condolences as we realize your
limitations.)
And why, oh, why do you insist upon dragging a

heroine on hair-raising expeditions to the ends of in-
finity, so that ’’curtains** may find her doing the boa-
constrictor act around Handsome Hero’s brawny neck?
And now for a pansy—(we disdain the plebeian ap-

pellation of rose). A few good yams have wormed
their way into your columns. May the standard of
perfection reached in such stories as. **The Time Ck>n-

S
ueror.** “The Man Who Awoke,** “The Revolt of the
cientists,'* “Reign of the Star Death,” and “The Man
Who Shrank,** serve as an Inspiration to future authors.
Once again let the pansy's welcome odor assail the

editorial schnozzle—We two chronic gripers actually
approve of—actually like the discussions in your
“Science Questions and Answers.** Th^ are really
worth whUe and you have our enthusiastic support ir

any further efforts to enlarge and improve this column.
Before we close this delightful (7) little missive, we

want to tell you bow much we enjoyed friend Epam-
inondas* latest masterpiece, “The Expanding Universe.**
His clever analogy is interesting and extremely instruc-
tive. However, we wish that he’d shed that asinine
wm-do-jA.wmB of his and dig up a picture of himself
that is a little less reminiscent of a jdly fish in the
final stages of putrefaction. At any rate, he’s a pip
and let’s bear more from him.
As a precautionary measure, lest these last few

complimentary remarks go to your head, we again
proffer a bouquet of stink-we^. Something drastic
ought to be done about the indiscrimination you show
in your choice of ads. We certainly don’t enjoy feasting
our eyes on the blatant ballyhoo spread, like rancid
batter, over every available blank space. Pseudo-
psych<^ogy, lurid portraits of living masses of muscular
protoplasm, and reams of cacophonous copy declaring
the benefits derived from the diligent perusal of certain
pernicious literature, have no charms for us, and would
certainly scare away many prospective subscribers.

Also, the readers* contributions to the “Moon Doom**
showed a decided lack of science knowledge and ap-
plication, while ike editorial staff should have etr^sed
more strongly the necessity of rational science in a
contest of this type. The very idea of accepting—yes.
even printing—an amateurish story In which an air-

(Contirmed on vitg^

providoc
quick*
easy filling

by pofitioo
mockuni*
coj action*

O reveals
<v9tbslnk
supply at all
tiiiMS* Botk
eonvenlenoss
no other pea
affords. Ask
to see eom-»
are— t ba
oaao* (aa

sack) whaa
you ahc»p for a
sackless pea,,*
^.00 and more.
Other Conklins
•2.76, $33Q and
more. Pencils fl
and more,

THECOISTKLIM
PEN CO.« Toledo

Chinas
Sen Freneisee

•Proved by over 2 years
Ot general public use.

Conklia
NOZAC

•••.«!. Mr. •««.

SATISFACTION GOAHANTMB
s

DynamHo 1
DARING show-up. of grafting politi-

cian,. Sizzling revelations of corrupt
financiers. Startling X-ray pictures of
prominent people.

These you will find in REAL AMER-
ICA, "The Outspoken Magazine."
REAL AMERICA blows the lid off-

shows you the real America.
Every issue sparkles with dynamic

features, courageous criticism, bold
disclosures.

It’s the magazine of today. There'*
no other like it.

Get a copy at the nearest news stand
and see for yourself.

Or send a dollar to the publishers for
a special five-months’ trial subscription.
Address

:

REAL AMERICA
"rAs OotspaAsn UoMmnint^’

lOSO N. LaSaUe SL, Chicago, 01.
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$1,000 to $5,000

CASH
For a Few Pennies a Day!

Present Conditions Demand
Greater Security for Home

The safety of our families

and iMrnes U continually in

the minds of all of us in these

times. The Union Mutual Life
Company o£ Iowa gives you
the one sore meana of guar*
antceins the necessities and
comforts of life for your
loved ones-—ease, depeni^le
financial heh> to fall back
upon* no matter what
hmppttiB.
Now. at last, you may BUY

exactly tito kind and amount
of life insunnee you NEEID
f»t the protection of your
family, right in your own
borne, without hiah-pressure

salcsnianahlp and without nr^edical examination or fees I

Thus you will either SAVE all these coats, or you may
BUY MORE PROTECTION lor less premium 1

The new bistory^miJcing life insurance policy, issued

exclusively by the Union Mutual Life Company of

Iowa enables you to put every penny of your invest-

ment into PROTECTION for your loved ones—giving

you the very MAXIMUM of dependable protection for

lowest premiums, less sU agents* commissions and
medical feea

!

Why not make up your mind RIGHT NOW to see

for yourself exactly what MODERN life insurance
means to you and your loved ones? Fill in and mail
the coupon below. By rctom mail you will receive

for FREE INSPECTION, one of the new Union Mutual
Life policies, wUeh, for only a few pennies a day.
pays life insurance benefits of ll.Mfi and accident
benefits of Ifi.fiOO, inclndiiig loan s^vice. endowment
additions, generous dividends, disability benefits and
paid-up features. A atandardi, full-coverage legal re-

serve policy at nearly **nct" cost.

Ask yourself this question, please; **Why shouldn’t
I profit by these rmnarkable new life insurance advan-
tages which are created for my special benefit and
service?”

Pill in the coupon below and mail today! No red
tape—no medical examination and no agent will call.

ACT TODAY I See the benefits of this remarkable
new Union Mutual Life policy! Let us PROVE TO
YOU, without one cent of expense or obligation to
you that it is, indeed, the greatest life insurance offer

ever made.
•---——-----COUPOT^—
Union Mutual Life Company of Iowa,
Dept. 218
Des Moines, Iowa.

Please send me one of your FREE poJiciss to look
over.

Name

Address

City StaU
Fili 4m sate emmpmm mndmail today!

THE READER SPEAKS
(Continued from page 6^1)

plane flits blithely around, four hundred miles or so
aboTO the earth. Ha propeller IdissfuUy cleaving the air-

Icsa voidUll This is only one of the most obvious
faults the story boasts, and H certainly is a refieetloa

os the asental alertness of science fiction readers.
Although our letter would seem to indicate that we

have renounced Wondsx Broama forever, we hope that
you win take these rather caustic eommenta as con-
structive, rather than destructive, criticism, since we
have deriv^ much enjoyment from Wondbi Sroana is
the past, and have been indebted to It for arousing our
littcrest in the osodern sciences.

C. Pwrr.
B. ROGBIS,
Frsnkford, Mkhigan.

(We are glad to publish the pleasant missive of
Mtmrs. Ferry and Rogers, just to show you that we
**caa take and also to show that not everyone of

our readers is* heart and soul sold on Mr. Paul’s art

If an explanation can be made. H might be said
that if you have ever been to the fi^ museum and
looked at one ot the reconstructions of the Neanderthal
Man you would sec that the pre-histork man also looks a
bit fantastk. as a matter of fact, a whede lot aaore
than Mr. Paul’s men.
The paragraph regarding the magasine ae a m»

montblr dunng the sununer is not clear. The fact re-

mins that during the past two summers the readcca
have not bought fiction megiTinei the wey they used
to and many publishers were compelled to coasbine
issoes during Urn summer. Of eourne thie is new over
and the magasine with this issue resumes Ks monthly
eaiew. It is to be hoped that conditions next year
win not make it necessary to eomhine issues.
Tim other paragraphs ot our correepondente speak

for themselves and we kave it to our readers to answer
rather than to attempt tho answers oorsehres.—

EDITOR.)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lAdrcrtltonsoU Id thit Mction srs lo$ert«d st tbs cmS
sf tsn seats per w«rd for eseb taiufl——essw. taiUsl
sod sddresi Mch eosst ss one word. Cssh tbouU secam
psoy sU cUssifisd sdrcrtlMBMnts mlsu ptsosd by a
rsrosnissd advrrtUinr agency- ife k*f than ten wwda
are seevpcsd. AOrwUiisc fCr Jsseary. ISM. lasee
tbsiild be reesired nss later tbsn Novbw Wh.

CHEBI8TIIV

lOIM Amwieso Amstsur Chemists fisristy. Journal. parUcuUn,
lie. Lanilns. tflefaigm.

FOB EXPCmHENTEfiS
CXFEIIIME1ITERS, join srlenes club. Monthly msfasine and
spperatss riven free! Bend SSc fer memberihlp new. Oeisnes

W'5S49 Bernard, <^caco. IIL

EPILEPBV—^EMIepticsl Detroit lady floda coroplets relief for

butband. 8pe<naUats. home—atareMl. failed. NetMac te sA
AU Isttera answered. Mrs. Qeo. DmpMsr, Apt. H. 6ISS La-
fayette Bird., West Detroit, Mlcblsan.

THE MAGAZINE OF SEX SCIENCE
SIXOLOGT, feresmst edeeatiensi tes msentas. is written
ie slmpls laasnace and sea be rssd by every siawbir ef the
family, ll is lastnctivs. sntisbUnieg—nsa a lisqns bask

—

eentaina ns jarioa. Devoted to Science sf HasKb Hygiene.
Oantatas H topsrtaat artklsa on Sex Sdenca. SS pages,

with attraetivs two-celor cover. Hers are s few m the mere
Impsruat articles: Pregnant men: Ser Btarvstfsn; Oimcn-
etsion ef Women; Men Wbs Snefcis laTaoto; Cboreh and
Ssmil Edacstien: Memtrnstisn in Msnbays; the Birth sf

Bums Bablei: Sex Criaaea; A Boy «r a Oirlf; BsmsI Brtae-
tkiK Omtrel of Sypbllli; Sexual Deflcienclea: Impoleocy
In Tsong Men; Whits Man Turns Regea. ate.

Oat a sopy of SEXMOOT an mtr newirtind, or tf yevr
deskc cannot supply yen. sand SSe in sumps far a copy ef

SEXOLOGY 2ST WngC Bromawny New Teak, WY
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Wonder Stories in Egypt

Editor, Wonder Stories:

1 hare been a reader of your magazine for only six

month*. One day, I found a copy of Wonder Stories in
my English mail, and from that time I have been a
regular reader. X think I can safely say that 50 men
in my battalion read the copies I hare, and I am
sure that if copies could be procured in Ecrypt, you
would have quite a large following.

*"nie Man Who Awoke*’ X reserve as the beet story
and I think it portrays very well the probable devdop-
ment of mankind, and its machines. My poor km>wb
edge of science does not place me in a position to find
flaws in the theories of the stories I read. In any
case. I read them for the stories only. X look forward
to the time when I shall read a continuation of ”Ths
Man Who Awoke,** and find Winters and Bengue work-
ing together. The cover is very well executed, and may
I add that I have yet to see a quarterly issue of
Wonder Stories. Do you print one?

H. G. Pbiyate.
E^ypt.

(We are pleased to hear that several men of your
battalion read our magazine. Wonder Stories is read
by people In all walks of life—from professors to
school-lMys, and from scientists to ministers. If you
cannot procure enough copies of Wonder ST(HtiE3 in
Egypt, it is possible for you and your friends to
subscribe, and you will never miss a copy. Most of
our readers seemed to enjoy tba stories you mention
liking.

We did publish a Quarterly, but it was discon-
tinued with the Winter 1933 issue. When times im-
prove, we will resume publiMtion of aame.

—

EDITOR.)

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT. CIRCU-
LATION. ETC.. REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF

CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1112

Of Wonder Stories, published monthly at Springfield. Mass.,
for October 1. 1933.
State of New York
County of New York sa.

Before me. a notary public in and for the State and county
aforesaid, perionally appeared Irrlag Manheimer. who, haring
been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he
is the business manager of the Wonder Stories and that the
following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management (and if a daily
paper, the ciren.atioa). etc., of the aforesaid pubHeatlon for
the date shown to the above csptloa, required tqr the Act of
August 34, 1918, embodied in section 411. Postal Laws and
Begulattons. printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor,
rasnaglng editor, and buainess managers are: Publisher. Cw-
ttnental Publications Ine., Hjrick Building. Springfield, Mass.;
l-lditor, Hugo Oernsback. 9S Park Place, New York: Managing
Kdltor. Charles D. Homlg, 98 Park Place, New York: Busi-
ness 3lanager, Irving Manheimer, 98 Parte Place, New Yortc.

2. That the owner is: (if owned by a corporation, its name
and address must be stated and also immediately thoreunder
the names and addresses of stockholders owning one per cent
or more of total amount of stock. If net owned by a eorpora-
tloo, the names and addresses of the individual owners most
be given. If owned by a firm, company, or other unincorporated
concern. Its name and address, as we.1 as those of eartt in-
dividual member, roust be given.) Continental PublleatiMS,
loe.. Myrick Building, Springfield. Mass.; Hugo Gernsback.
98 Park Place. New York; 1. 8. Manheimer. 98 Park Place,
N«r York.

S. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
security holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount bonds, mortgages, m other securities are:
(If there are none, so state). None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names
of the owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, con-
tain not only the list of stockholders and security holders as
they appear upon the books of the company but atso, in casei
where stockholder or security bolder appeara upon the books
of the company as trustee or In any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the persem or corporation for whom such trustee is
acting, Is given; also that the said two paragraphs contain
itatemeota embracing affiant’s full knowledge and belief as
to the circumstances and coodltlcma under which stockholders
SDd aecurity holdera w1m> do net appear upon the books of
the company as trustees, bold stock and securities in a
eapaclty other than that of a bona fide owner: and this affiant
has no reason to believe that any other person, association or
oorporatlon has any Interest direct or indirect In the said stock,
bonds, or other securities than as so stated by him.

I. 8. MANHEIMER.
Signature of Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of October.
1983.

(SEAL) MAITBICE COYNE.
Notary IHibliC.

(Uy commission expires Marcb 80. 1934.) _

Tit Last! Secrets of Sex
andMarriage Revealed
Prom a Doctor’s Private Ottlest

The Mswers te Otteatiein yeu weuld like to ask your owo deator
Slid DARE not Tke RIGHT methods te follow far sane aex oxperl.
eteei—mafrlate that will remain a lasting boneymoen- a love life
that will Brew mere eomplete with the years, unfettered by deubte
and fears.

THOUSANDS of boeki on sex and^
marriage have boen written — but

hardly <me more outspoken, and yet
still tenderly sincere, "Sex and Mar-
rtafe," by B. J. I^ambert. M. D.—just
pttbUihed—wipes out all the dirty smi-
timent and misinformation and reveals
sex and love for what they BK.\LLY
are. This brand new book fearlessly
Mis you everything you should know
about your desires.

Is immranoe or false modesty robbing
you of the joys of norma! sex relation-
ahlpT Do ^ou want the NAKED
TRUTH f Knowledge prevents and
corrects missteps.

Otdy a Oactar Can Toll AN
Here are answers to problems only

hJtoted at by others. -"Sex and Mar-
riage" contains true stories of lives
made wretched because they didn't
teow. Shows what happens when you
dlMwey Nature's laws. Explains every
uneseapable perplexity—from the awak-
ening of the sex urge to life's harvest

E
»riod. Thirty-two fascinating chapters!
ach covering a dilTM'ent phase of sex

and marriage. Here are a few subjects
treated: Why Sexual Knowle^ ^lould^ Told: Structure and Uae of the
Reiwodurtive Orimns : Is Continence
Harmful!; True Love versus Sensual
larve; Mistakes of the Bridegroom:
launoraUty In Marriage: Birth Con-
trol; Sterility and Prtgldlty; Self-
Abuse; Prostitution: Venereal Diseases.
35() pages, vividly illustrated with
anatomieal charts. You simply must
examine the book!

Price ^1®?
(I5c extra for postage)

TRUTH PUBUCATtONS
Ralmwihm Bt4s*> StsHw *27»

Chieas** UL

Tba Bara Tnitfe

Evaryona Sboold

Know
—Hoip to tUiraei

the oppoeitewez.—It eoniintitetdt-
oirahUt—Mittaktt tho
b r i d e 0 room
thould avoid.—/• repreottofi of
detirttharmful f—The never fat!-
inp secret of
tex magnetism.—Should ifonng
people ditcuet
eexT—Why huebandt
tire of viivee.

—What the eignt
of exeeesee are.

—Shovid ojO^eprtnp

be limited?
•‘’What every
young woman
should know.—Sex health and
prevention.

—and many other
startling revela-
tions on sex and
marriage.

WARNINfil
This issk h BBT far M!Mrs

I
TRUTH PUBLICATIONS.

I Pslmellve Bldg.. Suite 927. Cbiseie. Ul.

I Send "Sex and Marriage"—Doctor Lambert'a amaslng book.
: I enclose $1.98 plus 15 cents for postage. If not satisfied I may... postage. If not satisfied I may

return book within 5 days and you will refund my money.

I

Addreae

City . Bute .



A NEW LIFETIME BUSINES

NO HIGH PRESSURE SELLING
NO HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASSING
INCOME EQUAL TO REQUIREMENTS
OF THE HIGH-GRADE BUSINESS MAN

E. Lawson, of Tennessee, clears $108 profit his first 3
days in this business. He tops off these earnings with
$1 13 profit on a single deal a few days later. J. C. May,
Conn., cleared $262.35 the first nine days he worked. J. E. Loomis,
Oregon, earns $245 his first 9 days. A. W. Fartmworth, Utah, n<ts
$64.16 his first day, a Saturday. S. Clair, New Vork, writes he is
clearing as high as $70 a day. W. F. Main, Iowa, cleans up $291.50
in 9 days. B. Y. Becton, Kansas, starts out with $530.53 net for
40 days’ woiIl! These men are beginners. How could they enter a
field totally new to them and earn such remarkable sums in these
desperate times 7 Read the answer in this announcement. Read alx>ut
a new business that does away with the need for high pressure sell-
ing, A rich field that is creating new money-making frontiers for
wide-awake men. Those who enter now will pioneer—to them will
go the choicest opportunities.

3

F0URH5 SALES DAILY PAY^ISO WEEKLY
INSTALLING NEW BUSINESS SPECIALTY ON FREE TRIAL — MAKING
TREMENDOUS CASH SAVINGS IN OPERATING COSTS FOR THOUSANDS

OF CONCERNS THROUGHOUT THE U. S. AND CANADA
$4,707 SAVINGS Brilliant Record of Success

For One Ksnsss Storo America’s foremost concerns are among our ens-
in Three Months Km M tomers: Timken Silent Automatic 'Co., Central

RiriernwAv nf TTnnsna OT m States Petroleum Corp., Houghton Alifflin Co.. National

sifi fiiT Kt ^ # Paper Co., International Coal, General Brake Service. Na-
• J if * A M vlu Hb m tional Radio and scores of others nationally known. Thousands
$4,707.00 between April oth mSe m of small businesses everywhere, professional businesses, such
and June 29th I Bowser HB m as schools, hospitals, infirmaries, dootors, dentists, buy large
Lumber and Feed Co.. MM TTP A f M installations and heavy repeat orders.

11 171 TDiMicHPTi I
Customer Guaranteed Cash Profit

11,000.00! Fox Ice and Coal HI F r<l / I Customer gets signed certificate guaranteeing cash profit on his

Co., Wisconsin, saves $3,* HI I investment. Very few business men are so foolish as to turn

B64 00 ! RAltimorp Snortinir WM Every man with us today | down a proposition guaranteed to pay a profit, with proof from

Goods Store invests $45, Ml started at scratch, without I bonileil

saves $1,600! Safety Auto previous experience, many nationii organiration.

lock Corporation, New BS coming out of clerking Portfolio of Keterenccs from
York, invests $15, saves jobs, many out of small H America’s Leading Concerns
$686.45! With these and WS husinesses, some out of furnished you. A handsome, impressive portfolio that repre-
Bcorcs of similar results HA concerns. We teach gents every leading type of business and profession. You show

to display, our representa** HA every angle of the M immediate, positive proof of success. Immediately forestalls

lives interest every business man, HI business. We hand you the A argument, “Doesn't fit my business." Shows that it does

from the very smallest to the very HA biggest money-making A fit, and does make good. Closes the deal,

largest. No one can dispute the HA business of its kind in theA Husll the CouiX>n for Full Illiorniution*^

USh country. You try out this% Territory Filled In Order of Applleatlon
letters which our men show. business ABSOLUTELY . If ,oow. lookioe for. m.n..iiebii.ineM. free from worrle.

NO HIGH PRESSURE— without risking a \ i
CIMPT V T'VQTAT T_ HH EED COPPER CEINT OFm H fw twitopr cio«^. Thu .oecUitT u •• tmoortwit • busl-
>^*^**^ liv O a VriTTP OWNT o®s* opportonity today M the typowriter, wfdinc machine,
G1?T f G TT’C'C'T T Lan t pos- wwB and dictaphoae ware in their «atly day*. Ewn't loaa asln^le

i 1 O sihiy tell you all in the^r I time and let thU slip away from yoa. lis* the coupon for
Here is a business offering an Invention SO ^Hk. limited anAfA AVAilahlA I convonjonco. H uAl^n* you full information and our
successful that we make It sell Itself. Our ProposHlon hnmedlatoly.

representatives simply tell what they offer, 'fj} ijf. r""**“*“**““ “ — o—

^

;!Tev‘’e™'»e“e»’“theco"^^^^ Hk ' MAIL FOR FULL INFORMATION! |

!

F. E. ARMSTRONG. Pr«.. Dept 4O50.N. M.b, re. Als.
jcounted just like the cash register money. Tho I Without obligatlCMi to me, send full Information on I

customer sees with his own eyes a big. immediate |
your proposition.

I
profit on his proposed investment. Usually he has * I

the investment, and his profit besides, before the repre*
I Name I

senUtive returns. 'Hie representative calls back, collects i !

his money. OUT OF EVERY $75 BUSINESS THE BBPRE- Street or Route I8ENTATIVB DOES, NEAIILY $60 IS HIS OWN PROiFITI 1

SMALLEST HE MAKES IS $5 ON A $7.50 INSTALLATION! Our men are^H Box Na I

making sales running Into the hundreds. They are getting the attentiim of the I V* *
*

j
largest concerni in the country, and selling to the smaller businesses by the ! I

thousands. You can get exclusive rights. Business Is GOOD, in this line, in I I

small towns or big oltiat alikel Ifa on the boom now. Get la while the business a, , !

Is yeuagl I |

F. E. ARMSTRONG, Pmldont, Dopt. $05t-N MOBILE, ALA.L.—— — — J
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I saved hy
buyinq direct
from the
Midwest
Laboratories

Yes, and It

qives you
WORLD-WIDE
Reception I

30 DAYS
fREI TRIAL

Thousands of satisfied cus-

tomers have saved from"^ to

Yi on their radios by buying direct from
Midwest Laboratories. You, too, can make
a positive saving of 30% to 50% by buying this

16-tube DeLuxe ALL-WAVE radio. . . finest develop-

ment of Midwest’s 14 years experience os leading radio

manufacturer. . .at the sensationally low direct-from-labora-

tory price of only .?49.-50._ You’ll be amazed and delighted at its

super per|ormance I It brings in broadcasts from stations 10,000 miles

and more.away. Gives complete wave length coverage of 9 to 2,000 meters
(33 megocycles to 150 KC). Send for the big FREE catalog today!

This biRRer, better, more powerful, clearer- and world’s finest stations as: DFA, Na-uen,

toned, 8iii)er8clectiveradiolia.sFIVEdistinct Germany—HEN, Moscow, Uussia—EAQ,
wave bands; ultra short, short, medium, Madrid,Spain—12RO,Rome,Italy—VK2ME,
broadcast and loiiR...putting whole world'of Sydney, Australia. Never before so much ra-

radio at your, finger ti[>s. Now listen in on all dio for so little money. Don't buy any radio

U. S. programs.. .Canadian, police, amateur, until you learn about this greatest of radio

commercial, airplane and ship broadcasts... values. Send today for money-saving facts!

40 NEW 1934 FEATURES
Try this Midwest radio. ..in your own home Automatic SELECT-O-BAND (exclusive

...for thirty days before you decide. See with Midwest), simplifies short wave tun-

for yourself the 40 new 19.34 features that ing, instantly pointing out wave length of

insure amazing performauce. For example— the station.

Other features include: Amplified Automatic Volume Control, 16 New Type Tube.*i Bal*

anced Unit Simerheterodyne Circuit, Velvety Action Tuning, Super Power Class “A"
Amplifier, 29 'Tuned Circuits, New Duplex-Diode-High Mu Pentode Tubes, No-Image

.

Heterodynes, Full Rubber Floated Chassis,. Vari-

able Tone Blender, Centralized Tuning, 7 KC
Selectivity, New Thermionic Rectifier, Totally ^i-
entifically Shielded (coils and switch catacomhra)-,
etc. These and many additional features are usu-

ally found only in sets selling from SlOO to $150.

WORLD^S GREATEST
RADIO VALIIi

New
DeluxeAuditentimTi/pe
SPEAKEli

WONDERFUL \
i^OREIGN RECEPTIOIT

N E w B E R R Y,
8. C. — My
Midwest 10 is

the 6nest radio
X ever beard.
I have tuned in

* ^ “everythinjt’’A ’ in U n I e d
-« States, Cenada

and Mexico. Have picked
up stations in South Arneri-*

ea, England, France. Spain,
Germany, Italy. Also air-

plane add ship transniittersi

police stations, and numer-
ous “ham" phone and code
transmitters.

WiLsva Lono. Jr.

*\ _ 746 Pops St, f*

TERNS
AS LOWAS

«fl!P
^Sdown

The 24-page caSog ^mwn^^vc picttires the per-

formance curves of this super radio. It illustrates a
complete line of beautiful, artistic, de luxe consoles.

.

.

in the new modernistic designs. . . priced to save
you 30% to S0%. You can order your
Midwest radio by mail with as much certain-

ty of satisfaction as if you were to select per-

sonally at our great radio laboratoriea.

Write for your FR]^ catalog NOW!m
DEAL DIRECT WITH lABORATORIES
Increasing costa are sure to result In higher radio
prices soon. Buy before the big advance. ..NOW,
while you can take advantage of Midwest's
amazingly low prices. No middlemen’s profits
to pay! You save from 30% to 50% when you
buy direct from Midwest Laboratories ... you
get 30 days FREE trial—as little as Sd.OO down
puts a Midw'est radio in yotir home.Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back ! FREE catalog
ebowB sensational radio values. Write TODAY f

SAVE
RUSH THIS COUPON FOR
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Over 200 Illustra-
tions, i-Color Cover

Many specialized articles in this issue show you how to convert your spare time into
prosperous ventures. They list cost of parts, suggest sale values, and give you hints for
marketing the articles of your handicraft. With very limited capital, you can start in
business for yourself and employ profitably hours otherwise idle.

In this bi^ illustrated

monthly there*s plenty
ofconstruction articles

tor thehome workshop

WE DO not hesitate to say that
EVERYDAY SCIENCE AND

MECHANICS is the finest scien-

tific - technical - mechanical - con-
structional magazine in the field.

Right up-to-the-minute with news
flashes of scientific events from all

parts of the world. Dozens of con-
structional articles for making use-
ful things for the shop, garden and
home. Many ideas from which you
can make things to sell.

Get this magazine at your news-
stand today and after reading your
first issue, you’ll agree with us that
EVERYDAY SCIENCE AND
MECHANICS is all that we claim
it to be, and better.

19 host of interesting
scientific subjects
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100 Park Place, New York, N. Y,

I enclose herewith $2.00 for which you ere to enter my
subscription to £V£BYDAT SCIENCE AND MECHANICS
for one year.
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